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Pleasant Thanksgiving expected
The rain and cold earlier this 

week will yield to warmer 
weather for the next couple of 
days, adding a reason for the 
thankfulness to be expressed by 
residents enjoying Thanksgiving '  
Day at home or on the road 

P a rtly  cloudy skies and 
sunshine are forecast through 
Thursday, though a low pressure 
system heading into the area 
tomorrow may return overcast 
skies and a chance of light rain 
by the night

High is expected to reach into 
the upper 50s today and 
Thursday, with lows in the 
mid-30s

Most employees will have 
Thursday off. joining the local 
school ch ildren who were 
dismissed from school at 2 p m 
today and the college students 
heading home for the holiday 

Students from the public 
schools. St V incents. St 
Matthew's and Pampa Christian 
Academy will have Thursday and 
Friday off. returning to classes 
Monday College students at the 
Pampa Center of Clarendon 
College also will have no classes 
tomorrow or Friday

M ost c ity  and cou n ty  
employees also will have an 
extended weekend, with most 
offices at City Hall and the 
County Court House being closed 
tomorrow and Friday 

Services from local policemen, 
firemen, sheriffs office and 
Department of Public Safety 
personnel will still be available, 
though with some reduced staff 

The U S. Post Office will not 
have home delivery of mail 
tomorrow, but regular mail 
service will resume Friday Box 
patrons will be able to check their 
mail at the post office tomorrow, 
but no window services will be 
available

Most businesses will be closed 
tomorrow, with some ■ including 
most grocery stores • being open 
only for limited service and 
shorter times Banks and other 
financial institutions will close 
for Thanksgiving, but they will 
have regular hours Friday 

DPS officials have asked 
travelers to be careful if driving 
to other places for the holiday 
Though bad weather is not in the 
forecast for the surrounding 
areas, drivers are asked to use 
caution, allowing plenty of time 
to reach destinations, pulling 
over for a rest or changing 
drivers if one gets sleepy, and 
watching out for other motorists 

Stores are expecting big 
crowds Friday as most begin 
their Christmas holiday sales

%. :

(il\  IN (i TH.V.NKS — Kffie Crow w as one of 
more than 121) of Pampa'.s elderly bowing their 
heads in thanks over the annual (lolden .4gei s' 
I'hanksgiving meal Tuesday afternoon at the 
Salvation .\rmy They enjoyed the traditional 
meal ot turkiyv. dressing and all the trimmings.

Thanksgiving birds real turkeys
COLLEGE STATION. Texas lAPi -  The 

turke^you eat this Thanksgiving may be 
delicious, but Texas A&M University 
scientists say that when it was alive it was one 
of the dumbest creatures on Earth 

That's not all Left to its own devices, the 
animal would almost certainly become 
extinct Tame turkeys cannot breed without 
help

Farm turkeys, unlike their wild relatives, 
are among the idiots of the animal kingdom 
Young birds, or poults, are literally too dumb 
to come in out of the ram 

"Some poults have been so amazed during 
heavy rains that they stood still and gazed at 
the sky until they drowned.' said William 0 
Cawley, a Texas A4M poultry expert 

And stupidity is only one failing 
David B Mellor of Texas A&M said that 

generations of breeding have given male 
turkeys such heavy breasts they now are

simply too heavy to breed by themselves.'
The breast meat is so thick it prevents the 
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followed by a .slice of pumpkin bread topped 
w ith whipped cream Tomorrow . Thtinksgiving 
Day. the rest of the city's residents w ill sit dow n 
at laden tables to cat. enjoy each other and be 
thankful for their many blessings (.Staff photo 
by Kd Copeland i

"And if you upset a flock of turkeys, they 
may all pile up on one another, which has led

to fatalities. " Cawley added
Chances are your Thanksgiving bird will be 

a hen that ate 50 pounds of feed during its 
17-week life span

Male turkeys mature in about 20 weeks, 
eventually weighing as much as 60 pounds, 
which makes them more than a meal for 
practically any family The female matures 
in 17 weeks and typically is 12 to 20 pounds in 
weight

Mellor said most tom turkeys end up as 
processed meat .Male turkeys are now often 
turned into frankfurters and baloney Or the 
meat may be stripped from the skeleton, 
compressed and sold as turkey roasts

The breast, the most prized part of the bird, 
often IS sold separately at a premium price

Turkeys are native to America Wild flocks 
still roam the south and southwest and are 
wily and swift enough to cha llenge hunters

Other changes may be required

Inflation rate 
still moderate

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P l  -  
Consumer prices, driven by more 
expensive gasoline and foo4 vrose a 
moderate 0 4 percent in October, 
the government said today The I 8 
percent gasoline price hike was the 
steeprst since May 1983 

With just two months left in 1984. 
however, inflation this year is 
running at 42 percent, slightly 
better than analysts' predictions of 
a 5 percent rise for the year 

As for last month, analysts laid 
fully half the blame for higher 
prices on the increases for gasoline 
and food. Food prices, which had 
fallen in September, rose 0 4 
percent

But those analysts said the news 
for consumers was not as bad as it 
might appear from the new 
figures Virtually all the higher 
gasoline prices were recorded in 
the West, primarily in California, 
with the department's seasonal 
adjustment process accounting for 
much of the rest of the gain 

Gasoline prices had risen 1 1 
percent in the previous month after 
declining throughout the summer 

Analysts still maintain that the 
surge in gasoline prices will be 
short-lived, as oil-rich nations 
struggle to cope with shrinking 
worldwide demand For instance, 
those experts point out, the most 
recent wholesale price cuts forced 
on petroleum exporters have yet to 
work their way to the pump 

Nor should food prices continue 
to climb, said the analysts, who 
likew ise said the seasonal 
adjustment mechanism produced 
higher  p r ic es  than those 
consumers actually paid 

Because of that, said department 
analyst Patrick Jackman "1 don't 
think the food increase is the start 
of a trend The real key is that 
prices in the marketplace did not 
go up as much as we are

reflecting" in today's report 
Indeed, while the department 

reported seasonally adjusted gains 
for all the major food components 
of the index, shelf prices were 
actually down across the board 

Seasonal adjustments are made 
e v e r y  m on th  to r e m o v e  
predictable, periodic factors from 
the price calculations Last month, 
gasoline prices at the pump 
nationwide were up an average of 
just 0 7 percent But, with seasonal 
adjustment, the increase became 
1 8 percent because those prices 
normally fall 1 1  percent in October 
as demand tapers off from the peak 
summer driving season.
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Mexican blast victims 
buried in mass grave
MEXICO CITY ( A P l — Firemen 

working by the light of flashlights 
buried 275 unidentified victims of 
fiery gas explosions in a huge mass 
grave on a hillside northeast of the 
neighborhood where they died

The victims buried late Tuesday 
night were among at least 324 
people killed when explosions at a 
liquid petroleum gas storage and 
distribution center showered 
flames, debris and sections nf 
tanks onto homes in the area at 
daybreak Monday Bed Cross 
officials said at least 500 other 
people were seriously injured

The office of President Miguel de 
la Madrid, which issued the latest 
fatality figures late TuMiday, said 
the toll "IS not expected to rise 
significantly because the injured 
are being attended efficiently by 
the health system "

Fire fighters on Tuesday night 
stacked the 275 unidentified 
victims coffins, some metal and 
some wooden, in layers into a dusty 
grave dug by a bulldozer

Guided by the headlights of a 
jeep and 10 flashlights held by 
policemen, the fire fighters quickly- 
filled the grave

Most of the bodies were burned 
beyond recognition They had beer 
removed from the neighborhood'

and held in a makeshift morgue 
while survivors filed by them 
Tuesday in an attempt to identify 
missing relatives

However. Col Eustongio Perez 
Becerreril. deputy police director 
for the state of Mexico, said 
authorities decided to bury the 
unidentified victims after the 
stench in the morgue intensified

The explosion and fire destroyed 
or seriously damaged homes in 
about 20 square blocks of the 
neighborhood of TIalnepantla. a 
suburb on the northern edge of 
Mexico City Hector Garcia 
Vasquez.  a federa l  police 
spokesman, said more than 100.000 
people were evacuated from the 
area

Thousands of people began 
returning to their homes Tuesday 
near the area devastated by the 
gas tank explosions
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Board gives okay to new school policies
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
T rus te es  of the Pampa 

Independent School District 
approved on second reading policy 
changes derived from regulations 
and guidelines passed under House 
Bill 72 and Chapter 75 curriculum 
rules during their regular board 
meeting Tuesday evening

But Supt James Trusty told the 
school board members that some 
of the new policies may still be 
facing other changes in the next 
couple of years

The board has approved local 
changes implementing regulations 
and interpretations of state laws 
for education passed this summer 
by the state Legislature, including 
matters of student absences and 
participation in extracurricular 
activities

Supt Trusty said a State Board 
of Education committee has 
planned public hearings on 
Saturday. Dec I. to gather input on 
p rog ram s  l im i t in g  soc ia l  
promotions, student absences and 
s tuden t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in 
extracurricular activities 

The three issues will be 
considered at a meeting of the 
committee Dec 7 and 8, with 
possible changes occurring in the 
current state policies 

A local policy which might have 
to be changed concerns the penalty 
for unexcused absences and 
makeup work. Trusty said Under 
the policy given final approval last 
night, students with unexcused 
absences may make up missed 
classwork under a 75 percent rule 
That is, if a student makes a 100 on 
the work, he will receive only a

credit of 75 points 
But a state board subcommittee 

a l r e a d y  is cons id e r in g  a 
"redemption " policy relating to 

unexcused absences. Trusty said, 
and may decide upon specific 
statewide rules

For school related activities 
(generally extracurricular), the 
board has adopted a local option of 
permitting a student to miss up to 
seven days a semester or 10 days in 
a s c h o o l  y e a r  But the 
subcommittee is considering a 
limit of six days a semester. Trusty 
said

If the state board mandates 
statewide policies in such areas, 
the local policies will have to be 
changed to accord with the state 
rules, he explained 

"We'll be living with that kind of 
situation for two or three years" as

pol ic ies  are implemented,  
modified and re interpreted, 
Trusty said

In other business, the board 
approved the appointment of the 
1984-1985 local textbook committee, 
a yearly requirement

Trusty said the committee will 
be rev iewing textbooks for 
elementary school science, 
elementary and middle school 
mathematics, high school biology 
and computer programming and 
data processing this year

Under state  ru les ,  the 
superintendent serves as chairman 
of the committee Studying the 
biology textbooks are Ann 
McAnelly. Pampa High School 
science coordinator Patrick 
Homer, computer coordinator at 
PHS. will be reviewing textbooks

for the computer instruction
Named to review elementary 

science texts for grades 1-6 are 
Willie Mae Mangold. Pampa 
Middle School science coordinator, 
and elementary instructors Joy 
Hawkins. Holly Roberts, Brenda 
Kendall. Rudelle Rand. Kay 
Harvey and Pam Bagley

Reviewing the math textbooks 
for grades 1-8 are Betty Tom 
Graham. PISD mathematics 
coordinator; Jo Prock, PMS. and 
elementary teachers Debbie 
Robertson. Angie Hoover and 
Cynthia West

John Eng l i sh ,  assistant  
superintendent of instruction, 
school principals Paul Payne. Jack 
Alexander. Bill Jones, John 
Welborn, Dan Johnson, Tom 
Lindsey. Jack Bailey and Ray 
Thornton, and Ramona Hite, PHS

business coordinator, will serve as 
advisors to the committee 

In other business, PHS senior 
John Tarpley was presented a 
plaque of commendation by board 
president Mary Braswell as 
student of the month 

Currently ranking third in his 
class academical ly,  Tarpley 
serves as class president He also 
is a member of the National Honor 
Society and participates in 
athletics

Tarpley was commended for his 
exemplary leadership, cooperation 
and contributions to the school.

In other action, the board heard a 
budget status report and approved 
due bills and invoices The trustees 
also met in an executive ssssion to 
discuss purchase of property and 
related matters, but no action was 
taken
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D A ILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital
K ILC R E ASE , Hazel -  10 30 a m .  Friday, 
Hobart St Baptist Church

obituaries
HAZEL KILCREASE

Services for Hazel Kilcrease, 7$. will be at 10:30 
a.m. Friday at Hobart Street Baptist Church with 
the Rev Haskell O Wilson, pastor of Fairlane 
Baptist Church of Borger, and the Rev Norman 
Rushing, pastor of the Central Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Mobeetie Cemetery 

Mrs. Kilcrease died Monday 
Survivors include two daughters, a son. two 

brothers, IS grandchildren and 30 great - 
grandchildren

police report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
Connie Ewoldt, Pampa 
Leo Braswell. Pampa 
W i l l i e  C r u m m ie ,  

Pampa
L. A. Methenia, Pampa 
Lyda Gilchriest, Pafnpa 
Chico Cruz. Pampa 
Thomas Short. Celina, 

Texas
Zelda Milliron, Pampa 
Fred Dunn. Pampa 

Dismissals
Lisa Bowers and infant. 

Pampa
Dewey Cave. Groom 
Christian! Chambers, 

Pampa

Paul Edwards, Pampa 
Esther Gibson, Pampa 
C a r o l y n  G r a v e s ,  

Pampa
Joyce Hadley, Pampa 
Dorothy Keelin, Pampa 
Stella Kiser, Pampa 
Jim Laughlin, Pampa 
Carl Lawyer, Pampa 
P a u l i n e  L i l l e y ,  

Skellytown
Stephen Pennington, 

Pampa
D. T Pfiel, Lefors 
Guadalupe Polendo, 

Pampa
Priscilla Rowe, Pampa 
Lulu Venegas, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

O fficers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 22 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a.m. today

J.D. Ellis. 312 N Dwight, reported finding a 
bicycle at his residence 

Alco. Coronado Center, reported shoplifting 
Police today reported a suicide attempt in the 

city jail that occurred on Saturday Robert Bruce 
Mayfield. 36. of Perryton, tried to hang himself in 
the jail about 3 40 p m Saturday, according to the 
police report Mayfield reportedly tied his shirt 
around his neck and secured it to a metal grate in 
his cell. The Perryton man reportedly remarked. 
“ I'm tired of this .. I'm going to kill m yse lf" 
Mayfield was arrested on a charge of public 
intoxication at 10 48 a m Saturday at the Long 
John Silver's restaurant. 1064 N Hobart He was 
released about two hours and 45 minutes after the 
reported suicide attempt, according to police 
records. The officer reporting the incident was Sgt 
Richard Pack

Arrests
TUESDAY, November 20 

Frank Henry Peters, 30, 214 N Gillespie, in 
connection with a traffic warrant Peters paid a 
fine and was released

Terrell Laurence Gross, 25, 425 Tignor. in 
connection with an unspecified military warrant 

William Kirkham Jr . 23. 524 Magnolia, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Kirkham paid a fine and was released 

Jefferson Teague, 22. 1601 W Somerville, in 
cormection with a traffic warrant Teague posted a 
1137 50 cash bond and was released 

Ruthie Cook Teague. 20. 1601 W Somerville, in 
connection with two unspecified capias warrants 
Teague posted a $191 cash bond and was released 

Luna Marino. 32. 809 Malone, in connection with a 
charges of public intoxication, no driver's license 
and failure to show proof of liability insurance 
Marino was released on a court summons

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today

Stock market

Due to early publication 
of The Pampa News 
t o d a y ,  the  g r a i n  
q u o t a t i o n s  usual ly  
provided by Wheeler - 
Evans of Pampa and the

securities and New York 
Stock Market quotations 
furnished by Edward D

Jones & Co. of Pampa are 
not available today

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today. 
TUESDAY, Nov. 29

8:15 a m - A mattress was reported on fire at 
600W N Sumner, property owned by Ron Eccles 
Only damage was to mattress

Emergency numbers

Energas 665-5770
SFS 669 7432
Water 665 3881

DUMP HOURS 
Monday-Friday,8 a m to7p.m

Soviet statement may lead 
to resumotion of aims talks

H alf of arrested fugitives

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Expressions of Soviet interest in 
resuming arms control talks could 
lead to a meeting early next year 
between Secretary of State George 
P Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A Gromyko, 
according to informed sources 
here

Based on a Soviet statement and 
a message late last week, the

be

administration has notified 
Moscow it was prepared to arrange 
for a Shultz-Gromyko meeting if an 
agenda could be worked out. the 
sources said Tuesday 

The meeting is seen here as an 
icebreaker, designed to end the 
y e a r l o n g  su sp e ns ion  of 
negotiations to cut back U S and

Soviet intermediate and long-range 
nuclear weapons Moscow is a 
potential site, although a senior 
Soviet diplomat said last week that 
a neutral setting would 
acceptable to his government 

The sources, speaking only on 
condition they not be identified, 
said the Soviets have been showing 
a growing interest in holding talks 
with the United States 

Soviet President Konstantin 
Chernenko last Friday urged 
renewal of the spirit of detente 
from the 1970s and said Moscow 
was ready for arms control talks if 
Washington was He issued no 
demands and listed no conditions 

This reportedly was followed 
with a message over the weekend

U

proposing a Shultz-Gromyko 
meeting

The negotiations broke down in 
Geneva, Switzerland, a year ago 
when the United States refused to 
postpone the deployment of 
Pershing II and cruise missiles in 
Western Europe targeted on Soviet 
territory

The Soviets countered by 
expanding their own deployment 
and increasing the submarine 
force within striking distance of the 
United States

It was considered significant that 
Chernenko did not repeat the 
Soviet demand that the US 
missiles be withdrawn as a 
precondi t i on  for resuming 
negotiations

Perot tells how he did it
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 

people ask him how to go about 
revamping their state's public 
education system like Texas did. 
the first thing H Ross Perot asks 
them is how much heat their 
governor is willing to take 

The Dallas businessman was 
asked by Gov Mark White last 
year to head the Select Committee 
on Pub l i c  Education The 
c o m m i t t e e ' s  m a j o r  
recommendations were approved 
in a special session of the 
Legislature this year The program 
necessitated the first increase in

Texas taxes in 13 years
Perot, who recently sold his 

computer company to General 
Motors for $2 5 billion, addressed a 
luncheon of the National Press 
Club on Tuesday and gave advice 
to people in other states who might 
want to seek similar school 
reforms

The first thing he asks when they 
call is, "Do you have a governor 
who's tough enough to take the 
heat"’ "' He asks the same thing 
about their lieutenant governor, 
speaker  of the house and 
controller. Perot said

Trooper’s preaching 
prompts youth’s suit

BEAUMONT. Texas (AP) -  A 
teen-ager who says a state 
trooper preached to him for two 
hours, forced him to make a list 
of his sins and then promise to 
dedicate his life to God has sued 
the officer for 1750.000 

Darryl Ray Craig. 17. of 
Orange contends in his suit he 
was forced to sign a statement 
asking God to take charge of his 
life He said trooper Douglas 
Fetters co-signed the document 
with the name "Jesus"

Craig has been assigned to 
office duty He declined to 
comment on the lawsuit or the 
incident

The trooper made the youth list 
his sins on a sheet of paper, 
including sassing back Mom," 
“ stealing candy" and "cheating 
on tests,”  the suit said On the 
other side of the paper was the

' New Life" statement Craig said 
he was forced to sign

Larry Todd, a spokesman for 
the Department of Public Safety 
in Austin, said Tuesday an 
administrative inquiry into the 
allegations has b^n completed 
and a report presented to agency 
Director Col James Adams No 
decision has been made yet, Todd 
said

In the suit filed in federal court 
last week. Craig said he was 
driving home from a rock concert 
Sept 13 when his truck slammed 
into a utility pole and overturned 
on Interstate 1 0 , east of 
Beaumont

Fetters arrived a short time 
later, the suit said Craig, a high 
school senior, was forced to sit in 
the back seat of the patrol car 
while Fetters preached to him for 
two hours, the suit said

' If any of these people ever blink 
in the middle of the fight, you're 
going to lose, and lose hard." he 
said

“ In Texas we were fortunate 
enough to have four people ( White. 
Lt Gov Bill Hobby. House Speaker 
Gib Lewis and Comptroller Bob 
Bullock) who were tough as nails 
They never blinked, never faltered 
And on those really, really bad 
days when all you could see was the 
Indians and you wondered if the 
cavalry even existed any more, 
they were right there, ramming 
this program through"

He praised Bullock for getting so 
involved in constructing the 
equalization program that Bullock 
“ sacrified his ability to run for 
governor and withdrew from the 
race, but he did it for a lot of little 
kids in Texas nobody represents" 

Bullock had said he planned to 
run against White in 1986 

Above all, Perot advised, “ Never

Fund established

may return to the streets

compromise
“ If the child is not going to get 

the maximum benefit, who wants 
it?" he said If all else fails, Perot 
recommended, threaten to seek 
“ vouchers for the poor" to get good 
private education He guaranteed 
legislators would shrink from the 
thought

The most important aspect of 
school reform is equalization of 
school funding, Perot said

NEW YORK (AP) -  Half the 
3,309 felony fugitives captured in a 
$2.5 million manhunt billed as the 
nation's largest may return to the 
street, but Attorney General 
William French Smith declared 
"Americans are significantly 
safer" and predicted more arrests 
the next time.

Smith blamed “ lenient judges” 
and "the weak court system" for 
the granting of bail to career 
criminals accused of murder, rape, 
robbery and other charges after 
they were apprehended during a 
two-month investigation by more 
than 50 law enforcement agencies 
along the Eastern Seaboard.

But the FIST manhunt — 
Fugitive Investigative Strike 
Teams — represents “ the largest 
and most successful fugitive 
manhunt in law enforcement 
history,”  Smith said Tuesday at a 
news con fe rence  " T o d a y ,  
Americans are significantly 
sa fer"

The FIST program was the 
s e v e n t h  s u c h  j o i n t  
federal-state-local effort sponsored 
by the U S. Marshals Service since 
1981 And while the number of 
fugitives captured is impressive. 
Smith said, “ that's not to say they 
won't be even larger next time.”

Smith said the FIST effort would 
continue and that problems in the 
judicial system “ will no* nterfere 
with or dampen our effort j. ”

The apprehended fugitives were 
the subjects of 5,080 felony 
w a r r a n t s ,  r a n g i n g  f r om  
first-degree murder and rape, to 
narcotics, weapons and robbery 
charges, said Marshals Service 
Director Stanley E. Morris

Morris blamed “ the revolving 
door of justice”  for the granting of 
bail to many of the fugitives after

their capture But he said the role 
of law enforcement is to apprehend 
fugitives, not critique the court 
system

The investigation cost $2 5

million, about $778 per arrest. 
Smith said the figure was “ much 
less”  than it usuglly costs to 
apprehend a fugitive. “ Let’s call it 
a volume discount,”  he said.
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News for Thanksgiving

city briefs

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007 P.O Box939

Adv
A T T E N T I O N :  H E D L E Y

exstudents and teachers. Reunion 
will be November 24,7 p.m Hedley 
School Cafeteria

MR. AND Mrs. Raymond Hood 
are the proud parents of a boy 
Michael Dewayne, born October 
29 Grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
M.D. Hood, and Mr and Mrs. Gene 
Turner

TO MR. & Mrs W N Bowen. 
Congradulations and Best Wishes 
on your 25th wedding anniversary! 
FYom all the people who love you

Adv
HAPPY BIRTHDAY mom, with 

love from: Sue, Patty, Becky, 
Janie. Tommie.'^Marie an<i Eddie.

Adv.
SLENDERCISE WILL be closed 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Sunday class as scheduled

Adv
1X)ST SMALL tan Peekapoo in 

area of 1100 E. Harvester wearing 
tan collar with tags If found call 
869-7705

Adv.
For the collector - PRECIOUS 

M O M E N T S  and  H u m m e l  
Figurines, Las Pampas Galleries, 
Coronado Center

Adv.
ROLANDA'S WISHES you a 

Happy Thanksgiving Come see us 
for your holiday decorating needs 
VISA. Mastercard welcomed 316 
S Cuyler

Adv.
CHERYL ’S CERAMICS and 

Gifts Opening Monday. Nov 26: 
Ceramic paints, supplies, classes, 
silk flowers, brass, baskets Hours 
Monday-Saturday 9-5:30 at 800 W 
Kingsmill 669-3148

Adv.

One day while sitting in the office. I answered the phone. A woman 
talked to me about an incident in which she thought a thank-you was 
warranted

The information was interesting, if not exciting. But according to 
standards generally followed by most newspapers, it really was not a 
news story, and I did nothing with it at the time.

The woman - Mrs. J. B. Briscoe - said she and her husband had 
been out of town on vacation for two weeks and had asked the police 
to watch their house, a service the department offers to vacationers.

A policeman went by to check the house and found an open window 
He contacted the Briscoe’s son, who had a key to the house, and the 
window was closed and locked

She thought the police deserved a thank-you for a job well done. 
She said she really appreciated the service and felt “ people should 
hear of the good things they (policemen) d o "

Unfortunately, a number of good things are done but don't always 
make the news Too much news seems to be negative - murders, 
crimes, bad weather, corruption, controversy - or just reporting the 
facts in some city council or school board meeting. Good news just 
ain't always news, it seems

So today I'd like to report some good things in keeping with the 
spirit of Thanksgiving

My niece told me she was downtown one day and found she had 
locked her keys in the car. A policeman came up and helped unlock 
the car for her, alleviating a frustrating situation for her.

I had locked the keys in my sister's car at a hospital one time in 
Amarillo on a holiday. I called the Amarillo police department and 
they said they didn't bother with such things anymore. Instead, they 
told me to call a locksmith Fortunately, one of the security men at 
the hospital noticed my situation, and he came over and got the car 
unlocked I'm glad to know at least Pampa policemen are still willing 
to help citizens in such situations

In a public hearing recently at a city Planning and Zoning 
Qimmission meeting, a woman departed from the subject to give a 
thank-you to Allyn Moore, acting city manager She said the city 
crews two years ago had done some curb work, leaving a hole 
through which rain water drained and left mud in her driveway.

She had called city offices several times since then to get the curb 
hole repaired without success But shortly after Moore took over as 
acting manager, she called him and he had someone out working on 
the problem shortly afterwards. She really appreciated it.

But since that didn't relate to the topic of the meeting, I didn’t put 
her comments in my notes and now can't remember her name. It 
wasn't a part of the news

Attending the city commission meeting last week, I walked in to 
find my table was not in the room (The commission has provided a 
table for news media personnel ever since I can remember.) I 
learned the auditors currently checking the city records had 
borrowed the table. Not overly disturbed by the table's absence, I 
just sat down in another chair

But that afternoon Commissioner E L “ Smiley”  Henderson 
called me to ask about the table and if it's absence had 
inconvenienced me. I didn't think the matter had been any really big 
deal, but I appreciated his concern Again, it was not news, but it was 
good to hear

Driven down Somerville Street lately? It’s certainly nice to see 
most of the bumps have been smoothed out after all these years. I 
don’t know who’s responsible, but thanks.

And thanks to the firemen for putting out fires, washing down fuel 
spills and doing all the other things they do that I'm probably not 
aware of

And to the city crews who had to go out in that frigid weather last 
winter to repair frozen water mains and clean the streets of snow 
Some may think they could have done a better job, but they weren’t 
out working in that extremely cold, windy weather 

And to all the fine people in this town who do good works for others, 
quietly contribute to charity drives, offer assistance to others in 
need, go out of their way to help others, do a good job at their work, 
whatever it might be - all without expecting to have their names and 
deeds reported in the newspaper

All the good works may not be news,“ but they certainly are 
appreciated by those who benefit from them.

Hollis is a staff writer for The Pampa News. His column is being 
published today instead of Thursday, the usual publication day, 
because The Pampa News will not be published tomorrow

Friends of Frank Hunnicutt of 
Pampa have started a fund at the 
First National Bank to help defray 
his medical expenses 

Hunnicutt is critically ill with 
cancer. Persons interest in making 
donations to the fund may contact 
the First National

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer through 
Thursday High today in mid-50s, 
low in mid-30s High Thursday in 
low 60s Southwesterly winds 
10-20 mph and gusty. High 
Tuesday, 47; overnight low, 29

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas- Clear and cold 

areawide tonight Sunny and 
warmer Thanksgiving Lows 
tonight 30 to 36 Highs Thursday 
59 to 62

West Texas- Mostly fair most 
of area tonight and Thanksgiving 
Day Warmer Lows tonight 29 
mountains to 35 Panhandle to 41 
extreme south Highs Thursday 
60s except to 78 Big Bend 

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
tonight and Thursday Lows 
tonight in the mid 30s southeast to 
near 50 lower coast. Highs 
Thursday in the 60s except in the 
SO southeast

Th« Forecast for 7 ajn. EST, Thu., Nov. 22

Low  
Tom peratures

Sh o w ers Rain F lum es Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C o W -«^  
O ccluded Stationary ‘

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Friday through Sunday 

NORTH TEXAS -  Partly 
cloudy and warmer. Highest 
temperatures in the 80s and 
lower 70s Lows in the 40s 

SOUTH TEXAS -  Partly 
cloudy and mild friday. Highs in 
the 80s and 70s Lows in the 40s 
and 50t Inland, rising to the 60s in 
the lower Rio Grande Valley and 
immediate coast Mostly cloudy 
Saturday and Sunday with a

c h a n c e  o f  s h o w e r s  or 
thundershowers Highs in the 50s 
and 80s, climbing to the 70s south 

WEST TEXAS -  Considerable 
cloudiness with a chance for rain 
or snow Friday and Saturday 
Clearing north Saturday night 
and Sunday. Cooler most sections 
Friday. Highs in the low to mid 
60s. Lows in the low to mid 30s to 
near 40 in the valleys.

warming trend Lows tonight in 
the 30s Highs Thursday in the 
60s

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma- Clear to partly 

cloudy through Thursday with a

New Mexico- Fair tonight. 
I n c r e a s i n g  c l o u d i n e s s  
Thanksgiving with chance of 
showers in the west by afternoon. 
A liUle warmer south and east 
today Mighs Thanksgiving Day 
40s nohh central mountains to 
mostly the 50s lower elevations 
south and eaat. Lows ton l^ t 
teens and 2 (ts mountains and 
northwest to the 30s elsewhere.
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Panel suggests look at state property sales

AUSTIN (^AP) — Money-hungry legislators might be able to ease a Leedom, R-Dallas, said the state must inventory its property and Several state properties are mentioned in the report as exampi
f i l in g  state land that has become too valuable to take a look at land that is unused or underused. He said some state A 73-acre tract purchased in 1887 for the now-disbanded Deaf, Dui

.10 am  to, according to a Senate committee report. facilities are on land that has grown tremendously in value i*™! Blind Institute for Colored Youths is now an annex to the Aua

AUSTIN (AP) — Money-hungry legislators might beabletoease a 
cash crunch by selling state land that has become too valuable to 
.loldon to. according to a Senate committee report.

John Leedom, chairman of the Senate Committee on Agency 
Funds Management, offered a package of ideas he said could raise 
$100 million a year for the state. The proposals include a look at 
selling some state property

The 1985 Legislature faces a deficit that now looks to be about $653 
million.

“ If we do save $200 million over two years we are talking about 
covering one-third of the expected deficit we face,”  said committee 
member Chet Edwards, D-Duncanville.

The proposals include statute revisions to allow higher returns on 
state investments, updated accounting procedures, better asset 
management and a new cash flow system.

The sale of state property appears to offer the biggest potential 
windfall. “ Within the next five years the fund could easily contain 
$500 million in cash assets.”  the report said

Jury convicts man for 
part in pickax slayings

HOUSTON (AP) — Jurors who 
convicted a Houston man of capital 
murder in the slaying of a woman 
hacked to death with a pickax may 
have considered a secretly made 
recording the strongest piece of 
evidence, a prosecutor said.

Daniel R. Garrett, 38, was 
convicted Tuesday in the death of 
Deborah Ruth Davis Thornton, 32. 
The jury was to reconvene today to 
decide whether he should be 
executed or spend his life in prison.

Prosecutor Charley Davidson 
said the crucial evidence may have 
been a recording made by 
Garrett's 37-year-old brother, 
Douglas. Davidson said jurors 
asked to have the tape brought into 
their room during deliberations.

Douglas Garrett told police his 
brother was involved in the killings 
and agreed to be wired for sounc 

The result was a tape of a 
conversation between the two

brothers and Karla Faye Tucker, 
who has already been sentenced to 
die for killing Ms. Thornton's 
overnight guest, 26-year-old Jerry 
Lynn Dean. The two were killed in 
June 1983

D u r i n g  t h e  r e c o r d e d  
conversation, the Garretts and Ms 
Tucker discussed details of the 
killings. At one point, Douglas 
Garrett asked his brother if the 
victims were asleep when they 
were killed. Daniel responded, 
“ The guy woke up. The girl started 
waking up. 1 told her to stick her 
head under the covers"

Daniel Garrett's attorney, Ray 
Bass, said he was "shocked and 
disappointed”  by the verdict

“ We thought we had a chance. 
Obviously the jury saw it 
differently,”  he said

Assistant District Attorney 
Rusty Hardin said he would ask 
jurors to sentence Garrett to death.

Off beat
By

Dee Dee 

Laramore

§ Telling kids about dangers
Few things strike my heart with cold terror more than the thought 

that one of my children might be kidnapped or sexually abused.
I haven't had too much trouble telling my children how to protect 

themselves from strangers who want them to get into their car or the 
like, but when it came to telling my children how to guard 
themselves from sexual abuse I was a total blank 

. I didn't want them to think about sex, actually Especially that 
kind of sex. I didn't want to destroy their innocence while they were 
still so young.

“ I would gladly give up that loss of innocence in the hundreds and 
hundreds of children I've seen who have been harmed by their own 
lack of knowledge,”  says Kee McFarlane of the Children's Institute 
Intemation

McFarlane makes this statement in what I think is a wonderful 
film called "Strong Kids, Safe K id s " Viewing this film helped me 
put persp^tive on how I should tell my children about sexual abuse 
without frightening them too much and without being gross about it

“ Strong Kids. Safe Kids,”  is available on videocassette form at at 
least two of the videocassette outlets here in Pampa. The Video Stop 
offers the cassette free in VHS and Beta to groups and organizations 
Curtis Mathis Home Entertainment Center rents the cassette for $2

I watched the video first alone, and then again with my children 
The 42 - minute tape held their attention well. The important 
messages it tries to get across are spiced with words of wisdom from 

, “ The Fonz,”  Henry Winkler as himself, and visits from various 
cartoon characters such as the Smurfs, Scooby and Scrappy Do, the 
Flintstones, Yogi Bear and Pac Man Also making guest 
appearances are Mariette Hartley from "Goodnight, Bean Town.”

* and John Ritter from “ Three's a Crowd"
Professional input comes from McFarlane. mentioned earlier, and 

Dr. Sol Gordon of the Institute for Family Research and Education 
Chris Wallace adds music by singing cute little songs that are easy 
for kids to understand while still getting the message across.

“ Strong Kids, Safe Kids,”  encourages open communication 
between parents and their children

At the very beginning, children and parents are urged to use the 
proper names from private parts. I was embarrassed, my kids were 
vitally interested. 'I^is sparked a lively discussion among us. My 
embarrassment went away and I was able to clear up some 
misconceptions my children had about their own bodies My feeling 
were later described in the video as "creative discomfort"

"It's okay to feel uncomfortable when you're talking about sex,” 
Dr. Gordon says. "Everybody gets embarrassed when they talk 
about s e x "  But, he stresses, children must know about sex so they 
can protect themselves, so they will know when someone is touching 
them in an improper way.

Three kinds of touches are discussed in Strong Kids, Safe Kids —
* heart, question mark and no. "Heart means yes !; No means No! and 

question mark means 'I don't know.”
"Nobody is supposed to touch your private parts and you're not 

supposed to touch anybody else's," Dr. Gordon tells the children But 
if this should happen, "always tell someone you trust.”  This is Baby 
Smurf's law. "Always tell someone you trust."

Parents, listen to your children and believe them. "Even if your
» kid is telling you something you know is a lie, pay attention. They're 

telling you something is wrong,”  Dr. Gordon explains.
But children almost never lie about sexual abuse, both Dr. Gordon 

and McFarlane say.
And when they do tell of an incident of sexual abuse, more than 

anything, they need to be believed. “ Nothing is more important than 
to be believed when you're a kid and you've got something scary to 
tell,”  McFarlane says.

A companion guide for parents is included with the video cassette.
I would strongly recommend that parents take the time to read this 
guide It offers good advice on protecting your child that is not 

. covered in the video such as safety tips, having your children learn a 
code word "the one secret it's okay to keep." and signs of sexual 
abuse.

Laraaere Is Ufestyles editor of The Paapa News

Leedom, R-Dallas, said the state must inventory its property and 
take a look at land that is unused or underused. He said some state 
facilities are on land that has grown tremendously in value.

For example, he said Camp Mabry — the Austin home of the Texas 
National Guard — could be sold for about $50 million.

“ Camp Mabry is no longer the best place for the guard to have its 
exercises,”  he said

Camp Marby is along an expressway that runs through West 
Austin Property in the area has spiraled in value in recent years.

It is not unlike other state property he said is “ in much more 
expensive areas than needed for the serv ice" ,

The committee report calls for a new office, within the State 
Purchasing and General Services Commission, to handle the sale of 

Mand put on the market by lawmakers.
“ There would be no presumption that any property should be sold. 

However, there should not be a presumption that just because a 
property had passed into the hands of the state that it should forever 
remain under sovereign control,”  the report said.

Several state properties are mentioned in the report as examples. 
A 73-acre tract purchased in 1887 for the now-disbanded Deaf, Dumb 
and Blind Institute for Colored Youths is now an annex to the Austin 
State School. State records now show a capital investment of $505,000 
in addition to the purchase price of $83,000.

The committee said the state has no handle on the land's true 
value.

" I f  utilized for residential or commercial purposes, its value is 
conservatively estimated at $ 10  million,”  according to the report.

“ The point is not that any of these properties are not being put to 
their highest and best use, but that our state real property inventory 
does not provide a precise, current measure by which such a 
judgment could be made,”  it said.
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GOOD EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM  A MUST—Texas Governor 
Mark White tells members of the media that a good 
educational system has been like a magnet in attracting 
economic activity to Texas as Oklahoma Governor George 
Nigh, left, looks on Tuesday. White's remarks were made 
just prior to addre.ssing a aownton Oklahoma City Rotary 
Club meeting. (AP  Laserphoto)

A bad debt may have 
led to shooting spree

DALLAS (AP) — A bad debt may 
have triggered a barroom shooting 
spree that left one man dead and 
five people wounded, police say.

Officers said Tuesday the first 
intended victim of the shooting was 
a man who allegedly owed money 
to Charles W. "Doc”  Morrison, 
who is accused of opening fire on 
patrons of the Webb Lounge 
Monday night with a high powered 
rifle.

Morrison was being held today in 
lieu of $200.000 bond in the Lew 
Sterrett Justice Center here after 
being returned from Denton 
(bounty where he was arrested on a 
rural road about five hours after 
the shooting spree 

Police investigator J.J. Coughlin 
said the customer believed to be 
the target of the shooting spree was 
not hurt

“ One of the customers in there 
and him had some problem about 
money and his intent was to go in 
the bar and confront  that 
customer,”  Coughlin said “ That 
customer is one of the ones who did 
not end up getting injured"

The gunman apparently tried to 
fire first at the unidentified 
55-year-old man as he sat with 
another patron at the front of the 
bar, but a round was not 
chambered in the gun and the 
assailant ducked behind a partition 
to load, witnesses told police 

Coughlin said other bar patrons 
apparently could not see the 
gunman behind the partition, but 
the two men closest to him ran out 
the back door while the assailant 
loaded his weapon

“ We can't say whether he was 
trying to get the first victim as he 
was running or whether he was just 
firing into the bar,”  Coughlin said. 
“ Everyone just started running, 
falling and getting down"

Witnesses said the gunman had 
not argued with the intended 
victim earlier on the day of the 
shooting.

About 11 pistols and rifles, 
including a weapon believed used 
in the shooting, were recovered by 
police at the time of the arrest, 
authorities said Police Lt. Ron 
Waldrop said investigators also 
found a l a rg e  amount o f 
ammunition in the vehicle.

Denton County authorities said 
they arrested the man outside his 
car on the back road. He offered no 
resistance, they said.

Morrison served two years in the 
Texas prison system between 1960 
and 1962 following incidents in 
which he was charged with assault 
with intent to murder and unlawful 
possession of a machine gun, 
according to police records
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Roys* Animal HospHal
Kennetli L. Royse (D VM ) 

Office Hours
Mondoy-Fridoy 9-6 p.m.

Saturday 9-2 p.m. 
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Now, I'm no poet. 
And we oil know it.

But the rabbit 
died,

(God knows \  tried!) 
Now we're all sod,

Bev & Keith 
are glad,

And the twins 
hope it sticks

And Baby makes 
six!

At the VIDEO BOX OFFICE, You won't hear 
Prices from..., or Prices start at... 

because

EV ER Y  MOVIE IN STO CK
IS

o H i y 9 9  ̂ P E R  D A Y re n ta l

'No Membership Necessary for the Super Low Price!'

We have over 1600 titles in Stock.
Over 100 New titles this month.

Just Arrived: 'The Empire Strikes Bacj^

CororKxlo Center

V ID EO  BOX O FFIC E
(Home Owned by Onemo Theotre of Pompa)
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom arxJ encourage others to see its bos
sings. Only when man understarids freedom and is free to 
control himself or*d all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take rnoral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor atxirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
F\iblisher

Wolly SinvTx>ns 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Cheers for death 
leaves bad taste

Demonstrators at state-prison executions are nothing 
new. but usually they have been people protesting the 
death sentence Now there are news reports that 
counter-demonstrators are gathering to cheer the 
fulfillment of the fatal sentence 

No doubt some anti-death-penalty people simply refuse 
to believe that certain crim inals sentenced to death 
really are vicious and unregenerate, while death penalty 
advocates believe otherwise and think the political state 
has the right to extinguish their lives 

No matter how you look at it. the fact that some 
demonstrators gather to cheer for the forced death of 
another human being leaves a most unpleasant 
impression Who among us could take satisfaction in the 
possibility that someday someone might want to let out a 
roar of approval at our own death 

No doubt some of the pro-execution demonstrators feel 
an understandable sense of resentment that some judges 
have previously impeded the legal process in order to 
impose their own highly ideological judments on the 
processes of the law

Quite possible some such demonstrators would say 
they are demonstrating in favor of an execution because 
this is the culmination of the rule o f law and order 
However, they should recall that law and order is the

firoduct of fallible men and women attempting to 
egislate in a very fallible way 

The rule of law is not an independent product of pure 
reason and justice, but of political hauling and shoving to 
satisfy various special interests. Would proponents of 
capital punishment say the death penalty is fairly 
applied in enough executions to make them confident of 
facing the appeals process if they, someday, were 
unjustly sentenced to death

We would not suggest that people in favor of the death 
penat ly should be restric ted  or forbidden from 
demonstrating their views People must be free to 
express even unpleasant views. There is. however, more 
than a suggestion of a howl of atavism and the mob when 
people gather outside the execution chamber to express 
approval of such enforced deaths

About opinions

Subacription ratM in Pampa and RTZ by can lar and motor rout« arc (4.08 
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) the earner Please pay 

cuneot oollectjon period

Warren T. Brookes

Thoughts for Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is a good day to remember that 

economics is not an exact science. Had it been, the 
Pilgrims might have felt they had little to be 
thankful for and returned home. Their physical 
assets seemed limited, their markets non - 
existent, their risks huge, their transportation 
problems insurmountable, their capital sketchy, 
and their forecasting prospects horrendous.

Fortunately, these hardy religious folk were 
convinced that faith, hope, and determination 
were powerful assets, and that gratitude itself, 
was a primary economic stimulus. They took 
literally the promise of the Apostle James that 
“ every good gift and every perfect gift is from 
above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, 
in whom is no variableness, neither shadow of 
turning ’ ’

For them. Thanksgiving was a natural way of 
opening their hearts and minds to God’s bounty of 
i^as. inspiration, guidance and spiritual energy. 
They undestood that to have something to be 
grateful FOR, they first had to BE grateful. So, 
they brought to this cruel and resource - scarce 
New England wilderness very special qualities of 
thought And those qualities ultimately helped 
them uncover the rich economic potential of this 
New World, and develop levels of economic 
growth and common wealth undreamed of in the 
Old World

It is easy, with hindsight, to attribute this 
development process to good fortune, and an 
abundant land, which lucky and greedy people 
quickly exploited. But that ignores the fact that 
succe^ing generations of religious and political 
refugees have also found that in this New World 
they were quickly able to contribute more than 
they took and to have more than they left behind. 
This suggests that the hard statistics of economics 
are indeed a dismal inadequate way of describing 
true wealth

The views expressed in the opinion column on this page are 
those of 'The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers. Opinions 
expressed by the syndicated columnists are their own
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In an atmosphere of freedom and opportunity, 
resource • poor refugees generated new income 
where none had existed, and proved to themselves 
that wealth was as much a quality of their own 
thinking and attitudes as a measure of physical 
assets.

Again and again, economists are'confounded by 
similar experiences in which resource - rich 
nations struggle with poverty and famine, while 
resource • poor nations (such as Japan) are 
overflowing with abundance. This suggests that 
econom ics may be more a question of 
metaphysics than mathematics, more a function 
of mental and even moral values than physical 
surroundings.

This is why 'Thanksgiving is such an appropriate 
holiday for a nation of religious immigrants, 
refugees of all faiths, expressing as it does, the 
realization that causation, at its root, is spiritual, 
and that the spiritual quality of gratitude is a 
necessary precursor to substantial economic well 
-being.

Generations upon generations of immigrants 
have expressed their gratitude for this nation's 
freedom by making the most of its opportunities to 
generate jobs, wealth and growth not only for 
themselves but for others

In this sense, they have demonstrated that not 
only is it folly to withhold gratitude until good falls 
into our laps, but that gratitude and good are 
inseparably and causally connected. A favorite 
hymn expresses it well; “ Our gratitude is riches, 
complaint is poverty.”

Despite the plaints of pundits deploring 
American selfishness, there are welcome signs 
that this naturally ebullient and unselfish sense of 
gratitude is returning to the national 
consciousness - a growing realization of how 
fortunate we are to live in this abundant state of

mind known as America, where individual mental 
and spiritual qualities, unhindred by caste or 
class, are more surely rewarded than anywhere 
else on earth.

Americans also seem more ready than ever to 
appreciate the achievements of others, and to 
express an almost insatiable appetite for the good 
news of human triumph over adversity.

This is why they have so consistently, and 
rightly, rejected the politics of envy, embraced 
the cause of equal opportunity, eschewed class 
warfare, and esteemed individual achievement. 
They have always understood what Abraham 
Lincoln meant when he said. “ You cannot 
strengthen the weak by weakening the strong."

Thanksgiving, then, is a reaffirmation of our 
nation’s rich tradition of faith in the goodness of 
God, and the potential of the individual as God’s 
imlge and likeness, a faith so essential both to our 
spiritual and our physical and economic well - 
teing.

As the Apostle Paul told the struggling Hebrews, 
“ Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen ”

“ By faith," Paul reminded them, “ Abraham, 
when he was called to go out into a place which he 
would after receive for an inheritance, obeyed; By 
faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a 
strange country...For he looked for a city which 
hath foundations whose builder and maker is 
God ”

Perhaps more than any other nation on earth, 
America was built by exactly the same substantial 
faith that guided Abraham, into “ the land of 
promise”  Thanksgiving Day uniquely celebrates 
that faith, as well as our forbears of all religious 
traditions who demonstrated and nourished it for 
all of us.
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Today in History
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 21, the 

326th day of 1M4. There are 40 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Nov. 21, 1677, inventor 

HMMnas A. Edison announced the 
invention of his phonograph, which 
he dubbed a “ talking machine."

On this date;
Ten years ago; President Gerald 

R. Ford wound up the final day of 
his visit to Japan with a joint 
communique with Prime Minister 
Kakuei Tanaka saying the United 
States and Japan would seek to 
strengthen economic cooperation. .

Five years ago; A mob attacked 
the U.S. embassy in Islamabad, 
Pakistan, setting the building on 
fire. Two Americans were killed in 
the assault.

One year ago; The Soviet Union 
disavowed a reported offer to 
reduce the number of Soviet 
medium-range missiles provided 
NATO halted its scheduled 
deployment of U.S. missiles.

Thought for today; “ History is 
something that never happened, 
written by someone who wasn’t 
there”  — Anonymous.

Paul Harvey
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1 am embarrased for us; in three seconds you 
will be

Our nation is importing electricity I
The United Sates of America - historically the 

powerhouse of the planet - is so delinquent in the 
development of new energy sources that we are 
having to buy electricity from outside our country.

The atom was first harnessed in the United 
States. We had a 20 - year head - start in the 
development of nuclear electricity

Now..
While the United Sates gets barely 13 percent of 

its electricity from nuclear power plants, the 
backward nations are moving full speed ahead, 
leaving us behind

Taiwan gets 40 percent of its electricity from 
nuclear.

Japan. West Germany and Britain get 16 to 20 
percent

The United States -13 percent

Among 10 nations developing nuclear power, we 
are the last!

And now the transcendent indignity - further 
retarding our own development of generating 
capacity and further unbalancing our nation’s 
lopsided trade deficit - American power 
companies are having to string wires across the 
Canadian border to buy what kilowatts we are 
presently impotent to produce.

We bought a billion dollars worth in 1982

The New England Power Pool is a group of 66 
utilities in Massachusetts. Maine, Vermont. New 
Hampshire, Rhode Island and Connecticut. In the 
springtime of 1983 they signed a contract to 
purchase from Hydro - Quebic three billion 
kilowatt hours of electricity over a period of 1 1  
years

In June, 1983, the Pool agreed to purchase 
another seven billion kilowatt hours over a period

of nine subsequent years.
Thus another 7.5 billion American dollars will be 

leaving home. ^
Had we completed the two disputed Seabrook 

power plants we would have produced more than 
enough electricity for half that cost!

And we would have created thousands of 
American jobs.

And Energy Secretary Donald Hodel warns that 
buying electricity outside the United States will 
make us so dependent on that source that we will 
be forced in the future to pay any prices the 
Canadians demand

New Brunswick is now contemplating building a 
whole new nuclear power plant, the total output of 
which they intend to sell to us.

Shame on us - and on the paranoid bureaucracy 
and the misguided fearmongers who are 
thwarting our nation’s independence.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Robert Walters

State lotteries more popular
JACKPOT, Nev (NEA) -  The 

operators of Cactus Pete’s Casino in 
this remote Nevada community will 
be relieved to learn that they won’t be 
facing competition from new gam
bling establishments in Arkansas and 
Colorado.

But people in other states with a 
yen for gambling won’t have to travel 
here because state-sanctioned lotter
ies soon will be readily available to 
more than half of the nation’s popula
tion.

On election day earlier thif:Bionth, 
voters In two states rejected ballot 
proposals that would have legalized 
casino gambling. Voters in four other 
sutas approved ballot proposiUons 
anthorlslng the establishment of 
lotteries.

Casinos remain legal only in Atlan
tic City, N.J., which has fewer than a 
dozen gambling establiahntents, and 
throughout Nevada, where gambling 
and the tourism it attracts are the 
state’s largest industries.

A proposal on Arkansas’ ballot this 
year would have authorised casino 
gambling in Garland County, whose 
largest community is Hot Springs, 
one of the South’s notorious “sin 
cities” where Illegal gambling nour
ished in the 1990s.

In Colorado, a similar ballot propo
sition would have sanctioned casino 
gambling in Pueblo County as part of 
a planned 4,312-acre "family resort” 
offering golf coursea and an amuae- 
ment part in addition to roulette and 
blacfcjiKk.

Both measures failed by margins of 
more than 2-1 .

But contrasting with that lack of 
casino growth is the continuing surge 
in state-operated lotteries.

They already are functioning in 17 
states, and this year voters in Califor
nia, Oregon, Missouri and West Vir
ginia approved ballot propositions 
authorhmig new lotteries.

That means loitterles soon will be 
oparating in six of the country’s eight 
moot populous states — California, 
niiaois, Michigan, New York, Ohio 
and Pennsylvania.

Religious leaders, elected officials 
and assorted “good government” 
advocates for many years have cam
paigned in vain against lotteries on 
the grounds that they are dispropor

tionately supported by poor people.
That argument is not only patronis

ing but also probably faulty. Numer
ous studies of lo tt«Y  narticipants 
demonstrate that those who play 
most frequently are members of 
middle-income households.

A far more compelling case 
the lottery; It is a shameless consum
er fraud disguised as a legitimate 
fund-raising mechgnism for state 
government.

Of every dollar bet, sUtc lotterios 
typically return 90 cents to the play
ers 1«  the form of prises, comparod 
with 60 to 99 cents at casino gsmw of 
chance.



Americans confident about economy
Bjr JO H NCUNNirr 
AP Bw laen  Aaalytt

NEW YORK (A P ) — A footnote to the recent elections comes from 
aunreys of consumer and business attitudes that show Americans are 
in an unusually upbeat, expansive, confident mood about the 
economy.

It is a mood that seems to defy the economic land mines, such as 
the big budget deficit, the bedraggled condition of some financial 
institutions and the threat of a big decline in the value of the dollar.

Just two years after emerging from one of the worst recessions of 
the century, people are telling surveyors that they feel good about 
their wallets and pocketbooks, and that they expect the feeling to 
continue.

It doesn’t require a ieap of logic to believe that the good feelings 
might have been translated into votes for President Reagan.

By the start of 19M. according to a University of Michigan 
consumer survey, “ the highest proportion of families in more than a 
decade reported that their financial situation has improved..

Not only had their financial condition improved, families told the 
surveyors, but they indicated they were acutely aware of it, more 
aware, said the Michigan surveyors, than in any other recovery in 
three decades.

Moreover, the families said they felt government had a lot to do 
with the improvement, and the surveyors registered the greatest

confidence in government inflation and job policies in a decade.
Another survey, this one by the National Federation of 

Independent Business, shows that small businesses have regained 
their optimism, their health, and to a great extent their wealth.

During the third quarter of the year the small businesses expanded 
their workforce at a near-record pace, were forced to borrow less in 
the short-term markets and expanded their plans to improve 
physical plant and equipment.

According to Professor Willian Dunkelberg of Purdue University, 
the NFIB’s chief economist, small-business attitudes and activities 
are a good indicator of the overall business mood of the nation.

He said the upbeat mood of small business suggests a settling-in of 
the recovery at a pace in keeping with the 3 .5  percent rate 
historically associated with sustainable expansions.

There may be added significance. Small business is Close to the 
country's grass roots. Many are run by their founders, who usually 
express their opinions and attitudes more directly than do 
big-business executives. And their company's fortunes accurately 
reflect local moods and economic conditions.

In addition, small business today often is where the action is, 
where the social and economic changes are taking place, in part 
because of entrepreneurs creating business out of what ortce were 
mere concepts.

There is little mystery why small-business people tended to 
support the economic policies of Reagan.

Mattox : heavy trucks to be ticketed

PAMPA NtWS WmdnMdm,, Hmnmkm J jgW jL

Ben M. Ignacio, M.D.
and

Madonna M. Ignacio, M.D.
Infants - Children - Adolescents

Medical Arts Clinic Coronado Center
669-1101

Office hours - Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
by appointment.
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Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Serving The Top O’ Toxu More Than 30 Yaart

1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

SAVE ON FUEL BILLS!

Let Us Check Your.
HEATING SYSTEM

24 Hour Service 
Budget Terms

AUSTIN (A P ) -  State officials 
say they will beef up enforcement 
of truck weight laws and seek civil 
penalties against violators because 
thousands of overloaded trucks are 
doing millions of dollars damage to 
Texas highways every year.

“ Hit them where it hurts — in 
their pocketbooks,”  said Attorney 
(leneralJim Mattox.

“ I worked my way through 
college loading trucks on a freight 
dock. I've seen trucks loaded two to 
three times as heavy as they should 
have been/' Mattox added.

REW ARD
If you don't smoke, I can 
offer important savings 
on life insurance.
Claim your reward from:

DELBERT
WOOLFE

Agent
2116 N. Hobart 665-4041

In announcing the crackdown 
Tuesday, Mattox and Highway 
Commission Chairman Robert C. 
Lanier said a recent study showed 
that overweight trucks will cost the 
state at least $261 million in 
damage and administrative costs 
over the next 20 years.

Some 58,000 tickets were issued 
last year for truck weight 
violations, they said, but such

tickets do little good because the 
state criminal law dealing with the 
violation calls for fines which are 
too low to be a deterrent.

"With fines ranging from only 
$100 to a maximum of $150, many 
vehicle operators view these minor 
fines as a part of doing business. 
They pay them and go on," Mattox 
said.

18th Annual 
Christmas 

Open House

THAT
®MAKE GHHISTM ^S

Farmers New Wodd Life Insurance Co 
Mercer Island. WA

Men's and I.,adies'

R O P E R  R O O T S  $ C ; Q 9 5
Grey, Rerl, Br<»wn, ^
Black Through ChriMmaa

FREE SHIINE W ITH BOOT PURCHASE

COW BOY BOOTS 
Jeans 
Skirts
JacketsfBelts

Name Brand Belts

Complete lin e  of

o f
CARHARTT  

WORK CLOTHES
Insulated Coveralls 
Insulated Overalls

Saturday, November 24, 7-9 p.m.
Sunday, November 25, 1-4 p m.

Hourly Door Prizes 
Free Gift For All Refreshments

With Thanksgiving past, we can all look forward to the 
Christmas Season ahead with joy and excitement.

H ' ■ ■*
I Come join us Saturday and Supday and see the 
best of the Season’s decorating ideas for your 
home. Decorations for table top, walls, halls and 
more. Fresh Greenery for a fragrant, beautiful 
touch

No time? We can custom decorate your home 
you. Free estimates by appointment.

TREE  G IF

Clarence’s 
Western Wear

C le 4 fu e 4i t i
Flower Shop

116 W. Foster 665-8175 308 S. Cuyler
Jennie Lee Barker, 

Owner 665-3731

T H A N K S G IV IIN G
It was back in 1623 that the pilgrims 
set aside a day to give thanks for 
their prosperity as a community,
Even after 
361

/
V

f  f  ' f  ti / *

M l ;
years, 
the
pilgrims
and the people ______
of Pampa have a lot ’
in common. They were hard ^
workers. They were neighbors and friends. And, the same ^  ^  ^
things that made the pilgrims grateful make us grateful—healthy
children, sunshine with just enough rain, and the rewards that '•e with a good day’s work.
At Citizens Bank & Trust, we’d like to thank the people of this conmiunity—with all we have to be thankful 
for, it’s the people we appreciate the most.
Citizens Bank & Trust Company.
For Thp People.

C m Z E N S B A N R
«  T R U S T  C O M R A N Y

300 W. Kingsmi«/Pampa, Texas 79065/806-665-2341
Mcmbar F D.l.C.

Oraiwing by ' I arM Ĉ iarlaa Bachandorf
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CARLTON. England <AP) -  
Mick Schofield thinks the coal 
m iners who have quit the 
eight-month-old strike are selling 
their souls for a Christmas bonus.

No matter that he eats at a soup 
kitchen and the family savings 
have run dry, he said, he won’t join 
the swelling tide of miners 
returning to work.

The son of a miner who is 
married to the daughter of a miner, 
Schofield has been on the picket 
line in this Yorkshire mining 
village five days a week, pushing 
the union’s demands that the 
state-run National Coal Board 
abandon its plan to c lose 
money-losing mines.

He hopes the strikers will win out 
and that someday his son, John, 17, 
who is out of school and jobless, 
will be a miner, too.

"Yes. we are fighting for jobs for 
my son." Schofield, a burly man 
with a broad grin, said in an 
iiUerview this week.

The coal board said Tuesday that 
3.278 miners had given up the 
strike this week. In all, more than 
60,000 miners were not on strike, 
and 59 of the industry’s 174 mines 
were producing coal, the board 
said The union says those figures 
are false.

Management has offered miners 
who quit the strike a bonus of at 
least C30 pounds — $812 — to be 
paid at Christmas if they return by 
the end of this week. “ It doesn’t 
bother me," Schofield said about 
his colleagues going back to work. 
'Tm  disappointed they’re going 
back. Why go back for just one 
Christmas? After Christmas it will 
just be the same They've sold their 
souis"

His wife, Valerie, added: “ I can 
understand them going back for 
Christmas, but it's not worth it”

Her husband looks down on the 
m i n e r s  i n n e i g h b o r i n g  
Nottinghamshire who rejected the 
strike from its beginning and 
continued to work their rich seams 
of coal

"It's  inbred in them, they won’t 
stand up and fight,”  Schofield said, 
d e s c r i b i n g  m i n e r s  i n 
Nottinghamshire as being weak in

Miner says he canH understand 
colleagues who are quitting strike

the 1926 strike against Britain's 
coal industry. His father and 
father-in-law had joined the 1926 
walkout.

Such stories are reci ted 
repeatedly by proud miners on 
picket duty in drizzly Yorkshire, 
where a tradition of trade union 
s o l i d a r i t y  m e a n s  t ha t  
strike-breakers can be barred from 
the miners’ social and drinking 
clubs for life. The strike started in 
mining area including Carlton 
 ̂At 88, Schofield is a 1 2 -year 

Iveteran of the mines. Decent pay 
Ifor work in construction of 
underground roadways has given 
him a comfortable two-story brick 
home for his wife, son, and twin 
5-year-old daughters, in the 
community of 3,600 people.

Sticking out the strike for the 
Schofieitte has meant doing without

meat, new clothes or much 
entertainment. The fam ily is 
resigned to a meager Christmas.

The Schofields said they have 
returned their rented video 
recorder. Uken their car off the 
road, used their savings nd gone 
into debt during the strike — a 
familiar litany for mining families 
these days.

Averaging an income of $187-1200 
a week before, Schofield now sees 
his family get by on a weekly 
government welfare payment of 
$39

P a n a s o n ic
Microwave Ovens o n

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839  
Combs- W or ley

Do You Hear- 
Just Don't 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Mode to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and sp>eech
'  to enable to wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Bock Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS
In Full Cooperotion With Your Doctor

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST TRIAL PERIOD

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids 
FULL COOPERATION 
WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory 
Repoired With 6 Months 
Wononty .......

Beltone
Zenith

Starla ey 
Quolitone

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Heoririg Aid Speciolist

Mr. McGinnos Will Be In Pampa 
», Each Wednesday 

10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
Senior Center 500 W. Francis
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Free Sopapillas
rasa Ole introduces a delightful 

temptation ... The Sopapilla. Ours 
are the ultimate! Warm, mouth
watering. dripping with honey and 
butter. Muy bueno! And best o f all. 
through Dec. 31st you get a basket of 
them FREE with your purchase o f 
any entree.

Case Ole specializes in incompara
ble Ttexican cuisine, all cooked from 
scratch in our own kitchens and 
served fresh. Nothing stale, nothing 
soggy, nothing frozen (except the 
margaritas)!

We invite you to share an unforget
table meal with us. topped o ff by 
FREE sopapillas Casa Ole is definite
ly worth the trip, so plan yours 
today'

A  delectab le experience in Mexican cuisine.

Open 11-9 
Sunday thru Thursday

Open 11-10 
Friday A Saturday

CasaOlé
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Westgate Mall • 1-40 A Coulter • Am arilla Tesasr

Thanksgiving Weekend November 23 and 24...
TWO DAYS ONLYf

| l3  3/8'

#3 0  Minuta Timar 
e  Ful» 600 Watts 
of Cooking Power 
eSm all Outside 
#Big Inside

AutonuMc .f t  -  Turntable 1 0  Co. Ft.
Interior

•3 0  Minute Timer 
•Variable Power Levels 

60-600 Watts 
•Separate Defrost

13 3/8

NE6650/NE6660 AutomaUC 
.92 cu. ft./i.o cu. ft. Himtable Sim ilar M odel NE-6750 A lto  

Features Temperature Probel

»279

13 3/8'

•Simplicity/Touch Control 
•Variable Power 200-600W 
•  Defrost

,  Automobc I 
NE6765 lürrrtaUa 1.0 cu. ft. 

*  Interior

------r^-fl

DIMENSION 3
MICROWAVE/CONVECTION OVEN

•Cooks by Microwave to 700W 
•Cooks by Convection heat 
•Cooks by both convection- 
to-microwave switch over.

____ Automatic . _
NE9830 T1 gTitflhlr 1*3^

Interior

P f ^ O f l S O f l l C  Microwòve Ovens Are On SALE!

All Models Feature
O  Tbmtebie ®

For Most Even Cooking.

M«(aat»$!

L im ited

B y e a r
Warranty

Parts
and

Labor
(ash for details)

FROM

EAKER 
y ^ P P U A I K E

Table Top Vacuum 
FREE of extra 
charge with every touch 
or convection microwave 
oven sold during this 
Salol Model BH-608E.

’ Sarvke 
since 
IMO* WE SERVICE 

APPUANCES
8008 N. Heben M9-3701 WE SEUI
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Plain folk will fly in space in future
* By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (A P ) — In-depth questioning of two reiatives, 14 

acquaintances and a woman at a fast-food takeout counter indicates 
that three people in 17 want to travel aboard the space shuttle.

Extrapolate to the nation as a whole, that suggests millions of 
Americans are ready to sign up for a trip out of this world.

Officially, the government is committed to making space flight 
available to the most people.

For years, the space agency claimed it wants people who can 
“ communicate" the experience of space flight. Twenty-three years 
as a spacefaring nation has taught us that astronauts are not among 
this species.

Through last week's landing of Discovery, 84 Americans have left 
Earth to circle the globe or fly to the moon. Their reaction can be 
summed up in four words: "Fantastic. Beautiful. FanUstically 
beautiful."

So, it was said, the best candidates for space flight were 
professional communicators — journalists, artists, novelists and 
poets. Before he retired, Walter Cronkite would have been a shoo-in. 
Singer John Denver is an applicant. A scholarly panel decided that 
plain folk can fly without undue damage to shuttle or mission; that 
with a little training, space flight isn't stressful and you don't have to 
be as fit as an astronaut to get past NASA's doctors.

That out of the way, NASA set about deciding who would go first 
and space-writing journalists got set to apply.

Mediator called on
«•

coffee pot fuss
AUSTIN (A P )  -  A federal 

mediator has been called into the 
brewing feud at the Internal 
Revenue Service center in Austin, 
where employees are angry over 
an order to remove some 120 
private coffeepots.

More than 1,000 members of the 
National Treasury Employees 
Union have igned a petition 
protesting the order.

IRS management officials cited 
government regulations against 
electrical appliances plugged into 
non-grounded wall sockets. The 
appliance crackdown stemmed 
from a nationwide review of fire 
and safety features at government 
buildings, they said.
* But employees aren't buying the 
explanation, and a mediator from 
San Antonio is scheduled to meet 
with union and management 
officials on Wednesday in an 
attempt to resolve the issue.

On Monday, several employees 
picketed outside the service center 
to protest the no-coffeepot rule. 
Several marchers said they were 
either on unpaid leave, vacation or 
lunch breaks.

"It  is unfair," said Betty Edge,

who joined the picket line during 
'her lunch hour. “ Nearly every 
place of business has coffeepots for 
employees"

She said coffee available from 
vending machines costs 40 cents 
per cup, while that brewed by 
employees is just 5 cents or 10 cents 
a cup.

Would you 
take your 
child to a 
Dentist to _  
have their eyes 
examined?

Then why trust growing feet 
to discount store roller 
skates? Our professional 
sales & service department 
can assure you good fit, 
durability and dependable 
service, too.

S k a t e  T o w n
1061 Price Rd. 665-0672

Áre Bod Debts Eating Your Profits? 
Let MCSI Help You Collect.

If We Don't Collect, It Costs You Nothing. We Are A 
Professional Collection Agency, Member Of The Ameri
can Collection Assn.

cA /[e .á .i-C lo m tn  <£$xt(/tc£i, O n e .

P.O. BOX 2855 Pompa
If no onswer coll 806-372-3282

665-0119

But President Reagan burst that bubble by announcing on Aug. 27 
that he was directing NASA to choose a teachw.

That may have pleased the nation's two million school teachers as 
overdue recognition but got little applause from journalists. Inside 
NASA, not for publication, it was said journalists were passed up 
because choosing one would anger too many others.

While the agency publicly was formulating its selection system for 
a teacher, NASA privately was yielding to a persistent and powerful 
applicant for flight.

Sen. Jake Gsrn, a Republican from Utah who chairs a 
subcommittee that oversees NASA spending, had asked for a shuttle 
berth almost every time space agency officials came before him.

On the day after the election, he announced at a press conference 
that he had been picked for an upcoming flight. .

NASA now was forced to explain the invitation to Garn, and how 
senator and teacher could both be the first citizen-astronaut.

For the first question, the agency could not very well come out and 
say “ he has us by the purse strings." Instead, administrator James 
M. Beggs told Garn “ given your NASA oversight responsibilities, we 
think it appropriate that you consider making an inspection tour and 
flight aboard the shuttle."

The second question also required some verbal dexterity. Patrick 
Templeton, charged with the agency's external affairs, said the 
teacher still would be first, but probably not ahead of Garn.

It's a matter of roles, according to Templeton: “ observation 
versus management ."

Why Weight to be thinner?
START TODAY!

You con do it...

W HAT HAVE 
YOU G O T TO  

’ LOSE?

>4/

h i

Why odd more pounds dur
ing the Holidays? Start the 
Diet Center Program now 
and you con be thinner by 
Christmas and skinny by 
New Yeor's. Whotever 
your weight problem, Diet 
Center can help. You will 
lose that weight quickly 
and safely without shots, 
drugs or strenuous exer
cise. Coll your Diet Center 
Counselor today and start 
'lasing weight tomorrow! 
.When the Holiday Season 
rolls post, you'll be glad 
you did!

THE iP S A'A/r

DIET
CENTER*.

2100 B. Porryton Pkwy. 
Pompo 

Ó69-2351 
Mon.-Fri.

7:30 11 30, 4 30 6:00 
Sot 8 30-10:30

u i v
Limited Quantities 
All Items Subject 
To Prior Sole.

Coronado Center
Shop Friday 10 a.m . to 8 p.m .

O F

r
OPEN 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

or Sunday or Nights 
By AppolnImanI

1. HO* ^

"When You Give A  
Personalized Gift-

TheyV Know  
That You Care/'

O RD ER NOW FO R CHRI8TM ASI

o a n  m a n

34th at Oeorgia 

AMARILLO 355-2802

First Phone

Call First National's 
new first phone line day or nighf 

for the current certificate of deposit rotes. 
It's just orKDther advantage especially 

for you from the folks who core.
First in leadership. First in service.

First Natiorxjl.

/

First Natkmal Bank
r t  IN  P A  M P A

0Utml»€\ one.

Member F D.I.C.

100 N. Cuyler • Pampo, Texas

Use your Dunlap's Charge, 
American Express, 
Visa or Mastercard

LIFETIME
SAVE

i'i
Don't miss this sale! Now in progress thru Saturday. 

We still hove great savings and selection in
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ive on to save the Great Camps
I t OR'S n o t e  -  Tucked 
In  the Adirondacks are the 
1 Camps, where the vastly 
lised  to rough it — but 
Illy, for the camps were 
1 1 1  estates much like the 
T-known “ co tta ges " at 
m ,  R.I. Now there's a drive 
■reserve the camps as grand 
liles of how to build in 
|ny with nature.

By MARY ESCH 
I asaclated Press Writer 
I'COMB, N Y (AP) -  The 
jiteps rising from Newcomb 

to Camp Santanoni are 
Jrown with balsam and 
lid rosebay, and the vast, 
Iry  verandas that connect the 
I odges are known to few but 
I m swallows nesting in the 
lives.
Ire the Depression, in the 
1/ of the great Adirondack 
|i, prize Jersey cows stood in 
lioni’s shingled barn Now the 
land stone milkhouse are 
I ng like the main lodge on the

anoni, accessible only by a 
|ile trek by foot, bicycle or 

since it was added to the
I Forest Preserve a decade

II a relic of an era when the 
Indack wilderness was a 
I {ious address for the retreats 
I srica's wealthiest families

baronial estates included 
I built by the Vanderbilts, the 
Igies. the Loebs. J.P Morgan, 
p r ie  Merriweather Post, 
|m A Rockefeller and others 

ny o f t h e s e  r u s t i c  
blages of native logs and 
Ts have been little affected 

I entury of blizzards and sultry 
Jiers But some of the 
lest of these so-called Great 
Is face an uncertain future 
Irvationists are working to 
hem as examples of a unique 
tectural style and an 

Irtant part of American 
y

Itanoni. along with another 
pwned estate. Topridge, has 
Ine a focal point in the 
aign to protect the Great

1 s.
fate of both is in question 

|se of their public ownership 
six-million-acre Adirondack

where the state has a 
l ar-old tradition of preserving 
I'ness but not buildings. The 
I r i o ra t in g  condition of 
jnoni contrasts sharply with 

of Topridge. the former 
lit of cereal heiress Marjorie 
] weather Post on Upper St.

Regis Lake.
The opulent main lodge of the 

6 B-buiridge estate is like a 
museum, stuffed with Indian 
basketry and beaded curtains; 
furniture upholstered in leopard, 
zebra, pony and grizzly bear; huge 
chandeliers of intertwined antlers; 
and a menagerie of stuffed beasts 
including eagles, heron, loon, 
flying squirrel, anteater and 
sailfish

At one time, there were 85 
employees at the camp. “There 
was quite a hierarchy of help — 
with us, the gu ides  and. 
groundskeepers, at the bottom,”  
recalls Jim Riley, who now works 
at Topridge for the ktate

The 207-acre camp has been used 
as a confertihce center and lodge 
for people in high places since it 
was given to the state by the Post 
Foundation in 1974.

But because of high maintenance 
costs — about $285,000 a year — the 
state recently announced plans to 
sell the property.

The typical Great Camp is a 
collection of buildings clustered 
around a main lodge. There is an 
air of rustic simplicity in harmony 
with nature, with fireplaces of 
granite boulders and walls covered 
with pine panels, birch bark or split 
cedar saplings.

The Great  Camp was a 
self-sufficient village, often with 
schoolhouse, blacksmith shop, 
farm, ice house, chapel, furniture 
shop, and staff cabins.

Unlike the conspicuous estates of 
Newport, R.I., the Adirondack 
camps were hidden from pubiic 
view. When the first camps were 
built by William West Durant in the 
late 1800s, they could be reached 
from New York City only by an 
arduous 40-hour journey by rail, 
oxcart and steamer.

R e m o t e n e s s  and  h igh  
maintenance costs are serious 
problems as the estates come up 
for sale or are given to the state 
today.

Camp Sagamore, the' former 
Vanderbilt estate near Raquette 
Lake, is one example of an 
adaptive use of a Great Camp.

When the state was about to buy 
the l,$26-acre estate for addition to 
the Forest Preserve in 1975, the 
Preservation League arranged to 
have a non-profit educational 
group, now called the Sagamore 
Institute, buy the main lodges.

Sagamore Institute, under the 
direction of Howard Kirschenbaum 
and Barbara Glaser ,  runs 
year-round educational programs 
at Sagamore.

Kirschenbaum has become a 
leader in the Great Camps 
preservation movement.

ROOFING PROBLEMS?
Gall 669-9586

RafarancBs-SuarantoBd

CABINETRY

labinet Refacing 
I form Doors 

and Windows 
|emodeling Supplies

GRAY'S  
I Decorating C enter
13 S. Starkweather 669-2971

S O U T H W E S T
BUSINESS MACHINES

726 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 79066
806-665-5719

have h ^ w r ite rs  
that canhelpyou 

proofread asyou type.

IBM
n  pi>:wRiTf:ii

IBM WHKMWRm-'ll* ̂  
TYPF.wmri’j i

IBM MLIFTWRITHI* 7 
TVPtwRrmi

iryoii^re loet ulSewl «

dbctroak Nbal

v W t  •  W k ^ m m
IBM typewriter Dealer.

No matter how you look at typing, 
we’re your type.

NOW SAVE 
*1 ,0 0 0 «. *2 ,0 0 0  
ON SELECTED

BIKES!
All ore brand new Hondas and Kawasakis with full new bike 

warranties. Most ore fully dressed. Save now!

TH REE-W H EEL D EA LS
Kawasaki 

250 Tecate
Reg. $2,100.00

*1,850.00

Honda 
A TC 200X
Reg. $1,850.00

>1,750.00

Honda 
A TC  250 $X

Reg. $1,960

^,860.00

Come see the new '85's and ask about our special deals on
off-rood motorcycles, too.

Financing
Availabio

Loy-Away Now 
Jfor Christmas |

H O N D A  
K A W A S A K I

716 W. Foster
OF PAMPA

Open Mondoy-Frtdoy 9-6 
Saturday 9-5

MUSIC SALE!

D A V m  BOWIE
The Genius that made
Bowie a superstar
make» Bowie a legend with the
release of his master-work **Tonighi.

DARYL JOHN

HALL & OATES

In
HALLCi OATES 
The duo is a class act ..
Combining rock with 
rhythm and blues, they've opened 
doors and explored new horizons in 
music .. and all have led to R o ld !^

m a d o n n a
Like A virgin

% ■ ,

'  ̂ -̂ CASSETÏÏ
M ADONNA 
Exploding from the 
midst of the
RiK'k and Roll pack! Now her time 
has come. “ Like A Virgin*' is a 
kinetic and electrifying release!!!

99
C .A S S E T T i:
O R LV

( I ’LTl'RK (T .I B
»\KIM . I r\MIII 

III»:m ilM  iiN iiK i
including 

Th* War Sor>g 
Don I taMi Aboul It 
Hello Goodbye 

The Medal Song 
M.stake NO 3

CULTURE CLUB 
A step out of (he ordinary ... A step 
into the exlrai>rdinarv. The latest 
effort by Bi>y Cieorgt' and Culture 
Club IS a superb demonstration o f a 
group in perfect sync with ^hettmej.

TJrtírí'
PAUL McCartney

GIVE MY REGARDS 10 BROAD STREET
inriiidirtg

No More lonely N<ghik 
Wsie>d«v

Heir there ano fvriywhete i 
SMy I ove Songs i 

the long and Wmrhng Boad I

PAU L M cCa r t n e y
He has become ih^ standard of 
excellence ... This motion pKture 
soundtrack is a spectacular 
contribution to the dvnastv.

IU.C)
sH .i.im  \(.n\

uni t I > Mll II IIM\ 
irKiudtng

Can I F«gM Thrs Fcehng 
I Do Wanna Know 
Tivù The Wmdow 
Cotta f —i More 

One Conely Ntghi

REO SPEEDWACJON 
An energized, fiery explosion of Rock 
and Roll! A group with a siilid gold 
past, and a new album with an 
overwhelming sense of the present.

We special order music! We Carry 
Compact Discs

u o m  RICHIE
CAN'T SLOW DOm

LIONEL RICHIE ICStffTTE
An abstslutelv 
brilliant diversity 
of performance that has become a 
Lionel Richie trademark ... Today's 
music — With a meaning that will 
last beyond iomi>rn>w .

U 2
Jh ( Ì4 tlt ii^ H iìL k  f  ÌH

tactadsa a
'Nda Aa Sa Ñama 01 Lami ft 
fins fwMfv And Ibaanct JIft CASSETnU2

Rolling Slone's 1^8)
“ Band o f the Year" 
returns with “ The Uniisrgettable 
Fire". It is a celebration in music 
blending the emotional w ith the 
spiritual. Truly one of the most 
importan^and^Oh^^jjyj^^

BILLY O C E A N
SUDDENLY

%
BCARlfiefAN QUEEN

BILLY tK E A N
Rich, full viK'als and mellow, uphŝ at 
rhythn^s dominate (his wsulful 
endeavor. It is a supreme effort by a 
premier artist.

665-3753

KISS
The Pstwer is h “ rd 
driving!!! The * .lergy, 
the Frenzy, ihd Explosiveness o f the 
RiKk and Roll Ideal ... “ Animalize** 
brings KISS back with sheer nsugh- 
cut metal.

Sale Prices G ikmI 
Through Nov. 28lh

The Everly Brothers 
EHM

r  iifrit A "  M-
(  (rmkr* ' i t i  

^  ■ *

EVERLY BROTHERS
The Classic combinalism__
whose intricate harimmy 
has become an unfrrgettahle unit in 
musk history . This album sUk*! not 
return to the K'ipnning — it take's a 
step forward.

DENNIS DeYOUNI 

The style and range 
exhibite*d with “ Styx* 
is legendary. IVnnis breaks new 
ground with his ss»lo album “ Desert 
Misim**... And the frgi'nd li%x̂ s on!

Featured Titles Only.

hastin
r o o o e d s  •  t a p e s  •  v l d o o

Pampa
Pam pa Mall \
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Tiny investment blossoms into growing flower business
By CANDICE HUGHES 
AMoelateS Prcu Writer

DALLAS (A P ) -  What started 
as a |2S,a00 side investment for a 
pair of Dallas oil entrepreneurs has 
blossomed into an $18 million 
venture into a toll-free national 
hotline for flowers.

John F. Davis III and James 
Poage have created a new 
company, BOO-Flowers Inc., which 
takes its name from the telephone 
number customers can use any 
time to have flowers delivered 
anywhere.

“ It was one of those things that 
was a side investment,”  said 
Davis, the vice president of 
marketing. “ We never dreamed it 
would get this big."

Davis and Poage looked at the 
estim ated $3.5 billion floral 
delivery industry and decided it 
was a fertile area.

"T od ay ’s flower business is 
disorganized and fragmented, with 
great variablity in quality and 
service," Poage said.

Its founders say 800-Flowers, 
which began operation in October, 
differs from other wire delivery 
services because it guarantees 
quality.

“ The person who sent you these 
f lowers wanted them to be 
beautiful," says the message 
accompanying every order. “ If for 
any reason, they are not, please 
call us within 24 hours. We will 
replace them .”

Davis said 800-Flowers is 
establ ishing a hand-picked 
network of 6,000 florists that will be 
monitored by the company’s 16 
field representatives.

“ When you call a florist, he picks 
out someone through a directory. 
There is no personal service,”  he 
said. “ There are 44,000 florists in 
the U.S. We’ve picked the top”

The giant in the floral delivery 
business, FTD, welcomes the 
c o m p e t i t i o n ,  s a id  F T D  
spokeswoman Judy Yovanovich in 
Southfield, Mich.

“ In  g e n e r a l ,  we think 
competition is good for the flower 
business,”  Ms. Yovanovich said.

800-Flowers’ service extends to 
the “ forget me not”  plan that 
provides automatic deliveries on 
s p e c i a l  o c c a s i o n s ,  l i k e  
anniversaries, Davis said 

“ You can call us up one time, 
pve us the dates and we put them 
in the computer,”  he explained. 
“ You’re covered. You can’t ever 
mess up again”

Unlike the major wire services, 
800-Flowers is not focusing on 
out-of-town orders.

Davis said the new company is 
also aiming at the even more 
lucrative intracity business, which 
he estimates at $2.5 billion a year.

He said 800-Flowers hopes to 
make the telephone fill the same 
niche in American life as the 
streetcorner flower vendors do in 
European life.

“ Europeans spent almost five 
times as much as Americans do on 
flowers. You walk down the street 
and you can pick up flowers and 
take them home,”  Davis said. “ But 
Americans live in their cars You 
can’t do that here.”

Davis and Poage, both 32, first 
heard of 800-Flowers in 1982, when 
it was a struggling new business, 
barely more than an idea.

“ We were brought in as investors 
with a majority interest in the 
company,”  Davis said. “ Our initial 
investment was $25,000.”

F o r a lm os t  two  y e a r s ,  
800-Flowers was just a little 
“ flyer”  for the pair. Their main 
concern was Mid-South Drilling, an 
oil and gas exploration company.

The company also was bogged 
down in a trademark infringement 
lawsuit with a florist in Wisconsin 
who had c la imed rights to 
800-Flowers, but had not acquired

Judge won’t sign 
order on blue law

DALLAS (AP) — State District 
Judge Dee Brown Walker has 
taken his second swipe in two 
weeks at the Texas blue law by 
declining to order that Gibson 
Products Co. Inc. be barred 
permanently from violating the 
store-closing law.

Walker declined to state his 
reason for denying the state’s 
request for a permanent injunction 
against the Dallas-area retail 
chain, but he has said repeatedly 
that he believes the blue law is 
vague and unenforceable.

Walker also signed an order 
finalising his Nov. 2 decision in 
another blue law case. The order 
strikes down the 23-year-old law as 
unconstitutional and prohibits 
G ibson ’ s from suing e ight , 
competitors for violating the law.

AssisUnt District Attorney 
' Karen Beverly, who had requested 
that Walker uphold the law, said 
the prosecutor’s office will decide 
whether it will appeal the rulings in 
both blue law cases after studying 
Walker’s final orders.

In the meantime, the blue law, 
which prohibiU sales of 42 kinds df 
ttems on consecutive Saturdays 
and Sundays, remains in effect and 
vMMors continue to be subject to 

I criminal penaHies, Ms. Beverly

the phone number 
In March, the two sides settled 

out of court. Davis declined to 
discuss terms of the settlement.

With a clear path, Davis and 
Poage raised $10 million in a few 
weeks through  a l im i t ed  
partnership with 23 investors and

themselves as general partners 
Davis said the total investment 

in 800-Flowers is now $18 million 
and includes a pair of IBM 
computers ,  t e l e m a r k e t i n g  
equipment and a lease on a new 
building in the Dallas suburb of 
Irving. Two-thirds of the money.

$ 12 million, is bding pumped into 
advertising.

The company began advertising 
in Chicago on Oct. 1 , moved into the 
Atlanta market on Nov. 1 and 
starts up in Dallas on Dec. 1 .

I “ We’re rolling out on a controlled 
'basis to make sure we can handle

the business." Davis said.
At present, the budding business 

has 125 “ t e l e m a r k e t i n g  
rep resen ta tives " capable of 
handling 3(>,000 calls a day. 
Eventually 800-Flowers hopes to 

radvertise nationally and employ 
! 000 people to take telephone orders.

Ms. Yovanovich of FTD said d  
flower business is blooming thes 
days. FTD, which is actually j 
cooperative with 2 1 ,0 0 0  membel 
worldwide, had sales of nearly $sr 
million in the fiscal year that endd 
June 30, up 13.5 percent over th 
previous year.
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BOUTIQUE* Facial Tissue
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100mm Ctllo

à?sc camera

Pine Sol
Uisin'' •etiiiim'i '

34 Ounces 
Reg. 3.49

$ - 1 9 9

11 ounces 
Reg. 1.79
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PERMANENT

Sale Price 
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JUMBOFRYPANl
Big 15-inch size—cook a 
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Reg. 69.98

$

Model 631 
Almond

New Automatic 
Can Opener/ 
Knife
Sharpener from 
Hamilton 
Beach

R Special Just For You
Reg. 49JS

P*?fee ........* 2 4 ”
Less 
Kodak.
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~ Net Cost _
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F i l m
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Radio
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Qreen Scotch Pino
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With Motel 

Stand 
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21.98

1^1
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Lighted 
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Tootie Frootie
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1 9 9
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'rofessor studies 
exotic’ solution 
;o feeding hungry
KINGSVILLE. Texas (AP)  — A species of exotic antelope that is 
reeding like rabbits" and causing headaches for South Texas 
nchers could be an answer to feeding the poor, a professor at Texas 
kl University says 
Dr Ron Ward, professor and researcher at the Texas A&I's 

peberg Wildlife Research Center, said Nilgai antelope have become 
I abundant that th ^  are beginning to compete with cattle and deer 
rfood ■*
An estimated 20.000 of the beasts eat and multiply in an area 25 

liles wide and 75 miles long, running east of U S Highway 77 from 
affin Bay to Port Mansfield They are the progeny of a mere dozen 
itelope brought from India to the King Ranch in 1929 
"They're big and have no natural predators here. Like all wild 

[inimals they’re basically immune to disease." Ward said.
“ These animals are healthy, prevalent and breed year round, 

"hey're already eating ranchers out of house and home and 
eventually they could become a menace." he said 

What looked like a nuisance to South Texas ranchers looked like 
¡food to Ward In 1983. he proposed a project to study ways to harvest 

nd market Nilgai as a cheap source of red meat for the poor 
Ward had been concerned about world hunger since working in 

¡Kenya as an agricultural consultant in the 1970s.
“ When you've seen little kids starving, it’s hard to get excited 

about studying ways to make deer grow bigger antlers for some guy 
[in Dallas to hang on his wall." Ward said 

"What's important today is food, how can we produce more and 
vhy aren't we producing more." he said 
■The Nilgai is "a resource that’s being wasted now Coyotes eat 

[them and they die of old age ''
I  Ward's research was designed to explore efficient ways of 
¡harvesting the beasts, test the taste and food value of the meat, 
[develop a marketing strategy, measure consumer acceptance of the 
[product and evaluate whether landowners had an interest in 
[cultivating Nilgai for sale
I About 27 antelope were shot by Ward or co-workers last year and 
[the animals "sold faster than we could bring them in." he said 
[Landowners were paid 50 cents per pound —‘ or about $100 per 
■animal

The antelope, weighing an average of 206 pounds for males and 185 
[pounds for females, were sold to consumers for $1 10 per pound, less 
[than the average price of beef
I The meat, tested at Texas A&M. was found to be lean and 
[nutritious, containing much less fat and cholesterol than beef. Ward 
[said

Telephone showroom 
and business office;
321 N. Ballard

Opien 8:30 a m .-5:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday

. r  L A I

6 6 5-0706
Ring  

In  
T h e ir  

H o lid a y
And everyday with a new 

decorator telephone!

C H ECK  OUR SPECIA L HOLIDAY FINANCING!
0  G R EA T LOW PRICES 

NO MONEY DOWN

0  NO PAYM ENTS FOR 
90 DAYS
NO FINANCE CH ARGE  
FOR 90 DAYSm  e v E N T S

»1
TRASH MASHER* 
Compactor

Model
TF8S0CXL with 
Touch-Toe* 
Drawer Opener

• Compacts a whole week's worth of trash, for an 
average family of four, into a single disposable 
bag • Touch-Toe drawer opener • Air Freshener 
Control • Free-standing model •Tm«.

♦Purchases by qualified credit customers through | 
Whirlpool Acceptance Corporation

Automatic
Dryer

Model
LE/LG5700XM
Large Load
Drying
Capacity

$ 3 4 9 <
^ 3 9 9  00

• 3 Temperature Selections • 5 Drying Cycles • 
TUMBLE PR E SS ’ Control • Special KNIT Set
ting • Automatic Cool-Down Care • Extra-Large 
Lint Screen • Sound-Insulated 180 Swing Door^

“ »i*'EHT171TK No-Fro.1 Refrlg.r.-
17 0 cu ft Capacity • Textured Steel Docks • 

Precision tor optional ICEM AGIC’ Automatic Ice 
^ t o r  .  XtoMJStable Fufl-width Shelves .  Ad)ustable 
Rollers • Juice Can Rack

TKirfí2.l Autcwnatic ¿ X  Washer

Microwave
Oven

Model 
MW8200XP 
with Variable 
Cook Power 
Control

•  Balanced Wave Cooking System • Dual Scale 
Timer provides up to 35 minutes of cooking • 
Separate defrost setting • Large. 1.3 cu. ft oven 
interior • 700 watts of cooking power

35 MM CAM ERA FREE
with the purchase of any of these Whir- 
pool microwove ovens.

Model
LA5500XM „r»'
4 Automatic 
Washing Cycles

S 4 Ì 9 o (
479 rvt

• 4 Automatic Washing Cycles •  3 Wash/Rinse 
W ater Temps • W ater Level Control • 
Super SURGILATOR' agitator *2  Wash & 2 Spin 
Speeds • Large Load Capacity.

Electric
Range

V-

Model
RJE3165
featuring
Lift-up
SPILLGUARO* 
cooktop

u -

• Brown-toned corduroy patterned control panel 
with wood-grain accents • Automatic MEAL- 
TIM ER ’  clock with Minute Timer • Two 8" and 
two 6" high-speed plug-in surface units • See- 
through oven window Tmk

Whirl
HOME 

APPLIANCES

CÁAúSÚhUU,

Undercounter
Dishwasher

Model
DU4003XL with 
Pota & Pans 
Cycle

• 4 Automatic Cycles including Pots & Pans • 
Power Clean* Washing System • Energy-Saving 
Air Dry Option • Rinse Aid Dispenser • Decorator 
6-Cotor Panel Pack • More! -Tmii

•  %

Desk Phone
In traditional and 
not-so-traditional 
decorator colors.

.  ’» ' 4 3
9 5

Let Kermit 
Mind The 

Phone!

$ ^ ^ 0 9 5

Country
Classic

Houses a state- 
of-the-art phone

1 1 9 9 5

Other phones as 
low as $14.95

Don’t forget our
Discount Long Distance Service

We’ll Match Any Advertised Price!
If you find the same equipment we sell at 
a lower price...just bring in the ad, we’ll 

match the price!

WE SERVICE W H A T  WE SELL AND 
EVEN W H A T  W E D O N T  SELL!

Come see our entire selection of great 
telephone gill ideas, Answering Machines, 

Dialers and many more.
Can’t decide?

Give A Gift Certificate
nm iim inratmiiiiiiiiiiiiu'iTiiTB

Model GKR638P

RCA 25 diagonal ColOT TV 
with Electronic Tuning

Come in and 
Check out our 

many other sole items.

R C il Moòal FKR460R
19' diagonat

6 -function 
ChannoLock 
Digital Ramota 
Control

Model VKPI70

RCA SelectaVision 
Portable VCR System 
with Remote Control
RCA SelectaVision« Model VKP170 gives you a 
lightweight. 8 -hour portable VCR with 3-way AC/DC 
capability and a tuner/timer component for in-home 
recording/playback—all in one system.

____________  Model CKC01»

RCA SelectaVision’*
Color Video Camera 
with Electronic Viewfinder

advanced CKC018 color video camera with 
a VCR and make your own home video tapes in color- 
complete with sound. You get simple, deciendable 
operation—indoors or out-

Sale and Service
'  \

Jerry^s T.V. & Appliance
Visa Mastercard 
Financing Available
2121 N. Hobart ULfTTON tX u S s a n

Layaways

665-3743
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Texas brothers complete the first lap 
of their 7,000 mile walk to Alaska

f àMTO m w f  mr«Ai«iii«ii « 1  j m  13

By SYDNEY RUBIN 
Aaaoclated Preai Writer 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND. Texas 
<AP) -  About 1,600 miles into a 
footloose odyssey from Texas to 
Alaska, a pair of brothers say they 
wouldn’t trade a minute of their 
first five months on the road for the 
warm beds and good food they left 
behind.

Collin Phillips, 24, and his 
brother, Matthew, 21, walked 
across the causeway connecting 
South Padre Island with Port 
Isabel last June in the Rio Grande 
VaUey and began a 7,000-mile trek 
on foot for Point Barrows. Alaska.

Last month they reached their 
winter destination of Granby. 
Colo., two days before the first 
major snowfall of the year.

They had walked nearly 
one-third of their final goal, and 
were right on schedule.

“ We’ve had good times and bad, 
but I wouldn’t trade a minute of it. 
because, despite everything, we 
did it,’ ’ Collin said of his “ personal 
tedt”

“ Believe me. it would have been 
easy to stop. When your feet are 
bleeding and it's 100 degrees 
outside and you feel like hell from 
sunburn and you’ve run out of food 
and you’re looking for water, you 
want to stop, ” Collin said in a 
telephone interview from the 
YMCA Snow Mountain Ranch 
resort in Granby.

“ But if it was easy to do this, 
everybody would have done this,”  
Matthew chimed in on an extension 
phone. “ The hardest part, to tell 
you the truth, is the psychological.
It took us three weeks to get in 
shape, but the psychological thing 
is every day ”

“ You have to take one day at a 
time or you go crazy," said Collin. 
“ You have to focus on an 
attainable goal and trust it to take 
you where you want to go.”

Since they hiked across the 
causeway, the Phillips have 
averaged 20 miles a day with 
60-pound packs strapped to their 
backs. Each of the lanky, blonde 
brothers has lost 26 pounds. They'll 
stay in Colorado until the winter 
weather breaks.

Painful  blisters posed the 
greatest physical obstacle and 
Matthew walked across Texas for 
weeks without skin between his 
toes before stopping at a New 
Mexico hospital where he was 
treated for an infection from the 
blisters.

“ In Texas I'd wake up in the 
morning tired and hurting and 
know we had to go 20 miles that 
day,’ ’ said Matthew, who dropped 
out of Angelo State University in 
San Angelo to accompany his 
brother.

“ I ’d be on the road thinking. 
What am I doing? This is 
ridiculous,”  he said. “ I left a warm 
bed, good ifood, a girlfriend, school, 
everything to do this. Why? That’s 
when I ’d have to suck it up and 
remind myself of why I was there 
— to see America, for adventure, to 
meet people ”

When he began the journey, 
Matthew said he was walking 
“ because the only way to see 
America is on foot”  He didn't just 
mean pretty scenery; he meant 
American people.

“ The news is filled with murders 
and rapes so after while you get to 
feeling that bad people are 
everywhere in America. But the 
people in the United States are 
great,”  said Matthew, who worked 
at a sheep station in Tasmania. 
Australia, as a Rotary exchange 
student in high school.

“ We met people on the road, all 
over, who let us in their homes, 
treated us like they’d known us for 
years and took care of us.”  he said.

Collin also had a kind word for 
his countrymen, especially a 
generous North Texas rancher who 
Invited them in for supper at the 
end of a particularly long, hot day. 
The rancher got more than he 
bargained for.

“ You wouldn’t believe how much 
we ate,”  Collin said. "We each had 
a 2 -pound steak, f ive baked 
potatoes, a huge bowl of salad, six 
ears of com, four pitchers of tea, 
some soda wafers and homegrown 
tomatoes and onions.

“ We ate almost as much again in 
the morning for breakfast.”

In West Texas, a high school 
coach allowed them to shower in a 
football fieldhouse after the 
brothers had traveled eight days 
without a bath. In New Mexico, a 
woman traveling west in a covered 
wagon gave them supper and a 
good price on a couple of used 
sleeping bags

Without the distractions of dates, ■ 
school or steady jobs, both brothers 
said their search for America has 
given them time to discover 
themselves.

“ You have to put your mind in a 
different gear when you live like 
we live, when instead of traveling 
60 miles in an hour, you travel that 
far in three days,’ ’ said Collin, who 
has been a fisherman, carpenter, 
merchant marine and roughneck in 
hisMyaars.

"To pass the time on the road I 
think a lot. I think about reaching 
Point Barrows. Or I think about the 
next town or the next meal.

’ I think about home sometimes 
or my old girlfriend or I remember 
things from when I was a kid. I ’ve 
rem em bered things I never 
remembered before — all the 
sudden there they were as I was 
walking. Matt noticed this, too.”  

Matthew said he sings — songs 
he knows, songs he only knows 
pieces of and songs he makes up 
himself. By now, Collin knows all 
the words as well.

“ We’re getting along good, most 
people thought we’d be killing each 
other by this time. But on the road 
all we have is our backpack and 
each other,”  Collin said.

Norman Phillips, the walkers’

father, said that with the boys 
together, the rest of the family 
worries about them a little less.

“ We’re elated they’ve gotten this 
far," he said. “ They’re a little 
crazy, but we’re sure proud of 
them.

“ I think there’s no doubt they’ll 
make it to Point Barrows.”

Phillips said the next major 
obstacle will be the last 500 miles of 
the trip — a desolate wilderness of 
unpredictable grizzly bears and 
moose between Fairbanks and 
Point Barrows.

“ We’re going to put bear.bells on 
our pack so they’ll hear us coming 
and hopefully they’ll leave us

alone,”  Collin said. “ We’ve thought 
about this a lot. I ’d sure hate to go 
all that way just to get mangled by 
a bear.”

With Collin taking care of 
practical matters, Matthew is left, 
as usual, to ponder the challenge of 
the trip.

“ There’s nothing wrong with 
being scared,”  he said. “ Lewis and 
Clark, Columbus, you don’t read 
about it. but they were all scared. 
That’s what separates the men 
from the boys.

“ Anything that’s worthwhile,”  
Matthew said, “ will always be a 
little scary.”

Yes,
There really is a Santa Claus 
and he shops at.....

Give Something j
Different

........ 0

We Have 
Different Things 
At K ID STU FF !

KIDSTUFF!
•n W estern Pia^o

355-3939

AMARILLO

AFTER*THANKSGIVING

SALE*A*BRATION
FARAH®
SUEDE & WOOL 
SPORT COATS

5̂
VALUES TO 90.00

Your choice o f Farah® Suede or 
1(X)% Wool sport coals. Select 
from an assortment o f colors. In 
men’s sizes 36-46. An excellent 
value. Buy now at great savings!

14.99
REG.: 19.99

TWILL SLACKS 
BY FARAH®

Men’s polycster/coiton slacks with 
elastic back waist line. Choose from 
an assortment of fashion colors. In 
men’s sizes 32 to 42. Buy several pair!

12.99
ARROW® 

“ TRUMP”  
DRESS SHIRTS

Men’s polyester/cotton blend 
dress shirts in long sleeve 

styling. Choose from 
assorted solids and 
fancies. Available 

in men’s neek 
sizes 14^4-17. 

Stock up 
and save!

Say Charge It With 
Bealls Charge 
Vise
MasterCard 
American Express BeoUs U SE O U R  D E L A Y E D  C H A R G E  

BILLING— No Payment till Feb. 85. If 
you don't have A  Bealls Charge, 
Please Apply Today. *
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SPORTS SCENE
ite Deer, Wheeler prepare 

»r Friday night playoffs
By L.D. STRATE 

Pampa Newt Sportt Editor 
Wte Deer head coach Paul 

has got his Bucks thinking 
it Lockney fullback Dicky 
landezthis week.
Îson feels the hard-running 

landez will pose a problem, in 
ways than one, when White 
meets Lockney at 7:30 p m 

lay in the Class 2A Area 
ioffs at Plainview 

[Fernandez is a good runner.
; spots an opening real well. The 
• is to stop him without ganging 
m him. If we do that, they'll 

If^p the corners and throw on 
. Wilson said
?rnandez rushed for 12 1 yards 

ll̂  scored Cockney 's only 
hdown in a 6-0 tie with Hale 

^ter in bi-district play last week 
Longhorns (8-1-2) advanced 

ause o f their edge in 
[.^rations. 3-1

L.ockney is also very good 
'nsively. but their strong suit is 

I4>ably their offensive line,” 
I ion said "They've got a bunch 
I'reat blockers and they use a lot 
1 ‘ifferent blocking schemes" 
llie  outing against Hale Center 

Cockney's first playoff game 
e 1974 and the first bi-district 

|l since 1957
Ilhite Deer enters Friday night's 
|th with a 9-2 record, while going 
j eaten in District 2-2A play The 
Ijks' 28-9 win over Spearman last 
|tk to claim the bi-district title 

their sixth win m a row White 
Itr had beaten Spearman. 7-6, in 
[season opener

gainst Spearman. White Deer 
I rterback Will Brown threw his 

touchdown pass of the season, 
-yarder to Brent Bridwell. and 

ran for another score John 
I ckleford and Kane Barrow also 

for touchdowns
I We re going to try and figure 

all of Spearman's blocking 
ernes and have the boys

I pared for it," Wilson said "We
I I  haven't seen that many 
'king schemes during the year 
I it could be a problem for us 
ensively "

•'heeler (9-0-1), the area's other

playoff representative, has an old 
score to settle against unbeaten 
Nazareth (11-0) in the Class lA  
playoffs Friday night at Dick 
Bivens Stadium in Amarillo.

Nazareth escaped with a narrow 
21-14 win over Wheeler in the 
opening round of last season's 
playoffs Mustangs’ head coach

Smith said the Wheeler offense 
would be put to the test in trying to 
counter Nazareth's size advantage.

“ Both their offensive and 
defensive lines are right at 200 
pounds per man," Smith added. 
"That Steffens is just an excellent 
ballplayer."

The Mustangs' main offensive

Wheelers Toby Collins and Robert Anders (on bottom) 
demonstrate  the "B la ck  D eath" defense on Gruver 
ballcarrier Ron Been (22) during last week's District I-IA  
championship game.

Preston Smith said this season's 
meeting isn't expected to be any 
easier

"Nazareth has just about the 
same team they had last season," 
Smith said ‘ ‘They 've got great size 
for a Class A team "

Smith said the Swifts' line will 
outweigh the Mustangs by 10 to 15 
pounds per man Their defensive 
line is anchored by 6-3, 200-pound 
noseguard B i l l y  Ste f fens,  
considered by many to be one ot tne 
best defensive players in the state

The Swifts also have one of the 
better backs in the state in Chris 
Gerber, who has rushed for over 
1.700 yards this season.

"We're going to have to find 
some way to slow Gerber down." 
Smith said "Wecan't shut him out 
He's going to get his yards.”

weamns are backs Toby Collins 
and Dicky Salyer. Collins, a junior, 
has gained over 1,500 yards on the 
ground and has rushed for 19 
touchdowns. Salyer, a sophomore, 
has rushed for 1,050 yards and 11 
TDs. Both rushed for over 100 
yards in Wheeler's 34-12 win over 
Gruver last week to wrap up the 
District 1-lA title.

Directing Wheeler's offense is 
senior quarterback Steven Snapp, 
who has thrown eight touchdown 
passes and rushed for three more 
this season.

Whee le r ’ s “ Black Death " 
de fense has also been an 
immovable object this season 
That defense, led by the frontline of 
Tom Cook, Darren Grimes, Jerry 
Horton and Ed Ellison, shut out 
seven opponents in a row this 
season.

)rr gamers SWC honors
USTIN (AP)  — Texas' Terry 
' shifted from fullback to 
back against Texas Christian 
I scored four touchdowns, and 
ich Fred Akers says Orr is so 
satile he wouldn't hestitate to 
y him at tight end if the 
ighorns needed him.

I )rr. who rushed for 195 yards
I I had scoring runs of 3. 82 and 33 
'ds. showed off his receiving 
lls with a reception that he 
ned into a 63-yard touchdown in

ampa ^ rls win 
askethall opener
’ ampa's Lady Harvesters 
‘ned the basketball season with 

I iO-56 win over Caprock Monday 
ht in Amarillo

I (erri Richardson paced Pampa 
th 22 points, while Melissa 
:hols chipped in 16 
luanita Colbert led the losers 
.h 20 points
The score was tied 28-all at 
Iftime. but Pampa pulled away 
a 15-point lead. 50-35. after three 
arters, and held off the Lady 

I nghorns the rest of the way. 
Taprock won the junior varsity 

I me. 55-33
iheila Roan and Angie Roberts 

|d 15 and 14 points respectively 
Caprock

I ;^rcoran led Pampa with 10 
ints while C Brown added 8

the Longhorns' 44-23 victory.
For his performance, the 

fifth-year senior from Abilene 
Cooper, who has been hurt much of 
his career, was selected by The 
Associated Press as the offensive 
player of the week in the Southwest 
(inference.

"We trained him some at tight 
end We could play him this week 
at tight end. We haven't chosen to 
do that, and we haven't had to do 
that but I would not hesitate in an 
emergency to put Terry at tight 
end if it meant winning a ball game 
for us, and I would feel confident he 
would know what to do," Akers

Miami sweeps Darrouzett
DARROUZETT — Miami opened 

the basketball season Monday 
night with double wins over 
Darrouzett

In the boys game. Francis paced 
Miami with 30 points as the 
Warriors won, 66-59

Miller was high scorer for 
Darrouzett with 18 points

Miami led by only one point at 
the end of the first quarter, but 
pulled away to a 35-29 halftime 
advantage

The Warriors still held that 
6-point advantage (49-43) going 
into the fourth quarter.

Andy Fountain contributed 19 
points for Miami

The Warriors have a new head

White to the rescue again
DALLAS (AP)  — Danny White 

once again is being called upon to 
rescue the floundering Dallas 
Cowboys.

The veteran White was the 
incumbent starting quarterback 
in training camp but Gary 
Hogeboom beat him. Three 
weeks ago White regained the 
starting job only to get hurt.

Now, Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry  needs him again 
following a humiliating 14-3 loss 
to the Buffalo Bills on Sunday.

Landry said Tuesday that the 
Cowboys need someone to "spark 
us up.”

And benching Hogeboom 
wasn’t the only change he made 
for the Cowboys’ Thanksgiving 
Day National Football League 
game in Texas Stadium.

Landry also tabbed Timmy 
Newsome as the starting fullback 
over Ron Springs and said Doug 
Donley would replace Mike 
Renfro at flanker.

Landry wouldn’t go so far as to 
say White was the starter for the 
remainder of the Cowboys’ 
regular season play.

“ I have no idea what’s going to 
happen next week. We’ll just 
have to wait and see," Landry 
said.

Landry said “ Danny will do a 
good job directing the offense. He 
knows it so well."

Hogeboom has thrown twice as 
many interceptions (14) as he has 
touchdown passes.

“ We’re struggling trying to win 
right now with Gary in there,” 
Landry said. “ He played pretty

well against Buffalo but got 
erratic at the last .”

Despite their problems, the 
Cowboys are still tied with 
Washington, and the New York 
Giants atop the National  
Conference Eastern Division 
with 7-5 records. They are rated a 
field goal favorite over the 8-4 
Patriots, who have never beaten 
the Cowboys.

“ I don't understand what is 
happening in the East," Landry 
said. “ Everybody plays good 
then they play bad. Nobody is 
taking charge like they did in the 
past. Somebody will the next four 
weeks, though.”

Landry said White has proved 
to be a catalyst in the past for the 
Cowboys during crucial stretch 
runs.

Cowboys’ Howard 
on injured list

DALLAS (AP)  -  The Dallas 
Cowboys placed rookie backup 
cornerback Carl Howard on 
injured reserve Tuesday and 
re-signed punter John Warren, a 
spokesman for the National 
Football League club said.

Boosters to meet
The next meeting of the Pampa 

Harvester Booster Club will at 7 
a m. Dec 3 at the Rustic Inn.

The basketball season will be 
among the topics discussed.

The public is invited to attend the 
breakfast meeting.

HOW MUCH 
DO YOU SAVE?

Compare Our Everyday 
Low Prices With 
Other SALE Prices

First Quality 
Full Road Hazard 

Warranty

MS4 V. BELL OIL CO.
Vernon and Jo Bell

515 E. Tyng 669-7469

said
Asked if Orr, 6-foot-3 and 227 

pounds, was shifted to tailback in 
the rainy TCU game because he 
was “ sure-handed." Akers said.

"That, plus he was doing some 
stomping It was apparent not only 
that he wanted the ball, he was 
doing the right thing with it when 
you gave it to h im "

O rr’s effort was even more 
amazing considering he had hurt 
his knee the previous week in 
Texas' 29-15 loss to Houston, and 
doctors told Akers that Orr might 
have to have arthroscopic surgery

coach, Brent Fountain, a native of 
Lawton, Okla

Miami is off to a good start after 
winning only two games last 
season

Janet Adams, a 5-8 senior, scored 
17 points to lead Miami to a 51-35 
win in the girls' game. Teammate 
Mary Ann Gill ad^d  12 points.

Smallwood also had 17 for 
Darrouzett Robbins chipped in 16

The score was tied. 22-all, at 
halftime, but the Warriorettes 
outscored the hosts. 11-3, in the 
third period and continued to pile 
up the lead

Miami will play at Lefors next 
Tuesday night

Lew is Sup p ly
317 S. Cuyler Open Monday-Friday 7 :30-5:30 

Saturday 7 :30-1:00 669-2558

T A R P A U LIN S
MUMw aum

Dux-Bok Water-Proofed, Mildew Proofed, 
Triple Sewed 
5'x7'
10 Oz. Weight 
6'x8'
10 Oz. Weight
10* X 12 '
12 Oz. Weight 
12 'x l4 '
12 Oz. Weight 
16'x20'
12 Oz. Weight 

Any Size Available

Also
Flame Resistant Tarps in Stock

Reg. $14.90 ■ * 1 U ’
Reg. $19.75 »15^’
Reg. $53.45 * 4 2 ’ ’
Reg. $74.10 . * 5 9 ”
Reg. $138.85 * 1 0 9 ”

I Prices Good Thru Dec. 1, 1984

HEATERS
Titan Brand"'

Model 5H426 
1 Heot 1400 Watt * 2 6 ”
Model 5H188
2 Heat Deluxe ........................ $ 4 ]  7 9

Mgdel 2H934
Milkhouse 2 Heat ................... * 3 6 ”
Model 5H187
4 Heat Deluxe ........................ * 5 3 ”

ALL TITAN HEATERS FEATURE;

*Q u iet C irculating Fan, U .l. Listed 
*Autom atic Thermostat W ith  O ff 

Position
*Autom atic T ipover or Limit Control 
‘ H igh Tem perance Cord and Plug 
‘ Carrying H andle and Non-M at Feet 
‘ 110-120 Volt

Aris IsoToner.For Him!
Claiiaic Driving Gloves ..............|‘24.(X)

Warmly Lined Gloves $28.00

Luxurious Cashmere Lined Dress Gloves ................. $45.00

Lightweight I.«ather Dress Gloves .........$20.00

Layaway - Visa - MasterCard -,Canterbury's Charge 
113 N. C a y le r Downtown Pam pa $6S-$77I

Lo o k  for

Budweiser Holiday Packages
on sale now

at participating retailers

Budwpicpkr Riidŵ '
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Watch Miami chew up Boston College
By Majar Amoa B. Hoople 
Tvfcay Tastar Delaza

Efad, friends« here's a full menu of 
tasty Thanksfiring treats guaranteed 
to satisfy the appetites of even the 
most demanding fans. Hak-kaff

The long Thanksgiving weekend 
schedule is replete with outstanding 
college football matchups of sterling 
teams and traditional classics.

Ajpacked Orange Bowl and millions 
of viewers ^ 1 1  be treated to a 
raectacular a«rial display by two of 
the country’s finest passers. Boston 
College’s indominable Doug Flutie 
faces the Miami Hurricanes’ sensa
tional sophomore, Bemie Kosar. 
Bverytinae out these two rewrite the 
record books.

With the home fans shouting 
approval, Miami should prevail by a 
S^U  count in a real crowd-pleaser — 
Har-rumph!

Few series in history have drawn 
more interest than the hotly contested 
Notre Dame-Southern California 
engagements. This year’s meeting, 
the Sdth consecutive contest since 
1926, may well be Gerry Faust’s 
finale as coach of the Irish. Unfor
tunately for Faust and the Irish,

Southern Cal appears to have too 
much for N.D. this year and we 
predict a Trojan victory, 81-M. Hak- 
kaff!

In a battle, and we do mean battle, 
the Clemson Tigers and the South

Major Hoopla’s

FOOTBAU 
FORECAST

119841
Carolina Gamecocks srill meet in 
Clemson’s Memorial Stadium for 
their unofficial state title. Clemson 
leads in the series 48-30-3 and has 
won seven of the last eight contests. 
The Gamecocks have had a great

year in 19M, but the loos of running 
l>ack Kent Hagood, who averaged 8.7 
yards per carry, has hurt their 
(rffenae. In a donw-die struggle, it’s 
Clemson, 33-27.

Among the longer-running series in 
the collegiate ranks are the 80th 
renewal of the Kentucky-Tonnessee 
rivalry; the 79th repeat for Oklahoma 
and Oklahoma State; the 83th for 
Army and Navy, and the Mth for

Keystone State rivals Penn State and 
Pittsburgh.

The Kentucky-Tennessee game is a 
toesup. However, Dr. Lex Engton, our 
Blue Grass correspondent, detects a 
slight edge, 30-28, in favor of the vis
iting Wildcats over the host Tennes- 
seeVoU.

The Oklahoma State Cowboys trail 
badly in the series with Oklahoma, 
with only 1 2  wins against 80 defeats 
and six ties. But this week they will 
end a seven-game loaing streak 
against the Somiers with a thrilling 
39-33 triumph.

The storied Army-Navy confronta
tion in Philadelphia is another almoat 
too close to call. But the Hoople S ]^  
tern thrives on such challenges. We 
confidently predict an Army victory,

28-24. Um-kumph!
Pittsburgh, suffering through one 

of its worst seasons ever, will cloae on 
a dismal note as Joe Patemo’s Nitta- 
ny Lions record a 27-13 win.

In other games, Maryland and the 
surprising Virginia Cavaliers will get 
it on for the 49th time. The Cavs will 
sneak past the Terps, 17-14.

Southern Methodist, closing out its 
SWC schedule, will knock off the vis
iting Arkansas Rasorbacks in a bruis
ing batUe, 22-18. And the ClncinnaU 
Bearcats, going against the neighbor
ing Miami of Ohio Redskins for the 
89th time, will triumph, 28-21. Har
rumph!

Now go on with my forecast:

THURSDAY, Nov. 22

CIndnnM 28 Miami (OMo) 21

FRWAV, Nov. 23

Miami (Rorida) 38 Boston CoSaga 28 
Army 26 Navy 24 
SMU 22 Arkansas 18

BOOSTER
CABLES!

• Steel 400 AM P Clam ps
• Cords are bonded together except at ends
• Cords are flexible in tem peratures from 

-60«F to 300<»F
All Sizes NOW REDUCED 20%

16' Cables only $24.78

Bring this Coiioon in to;
Crossman 

Implement Co.
H w y 60  - Across From Rodeo Grounds 6 6 S -1 8 6 t !

OFFCR GOOD TILL SUPPLY EXPIRES !

NOdnoo • NOdfioo • NOdnoo

4
Men's Weor I '

Davis named AL rookie of the year
SEATTLE (AP) -  The Seattle 

Mariners, losers on the field and at 
the gate since the inception of the 
American League franchise in 
1977. have a couple of winners in 
rookies Alvin Davis and Mark 
Langston.

On Tuesday, First baseman Davis 
was named American League 
Rookie of the Year by the Basetoll 
Writers Association of America. 
Langston, a left-handed pitcher, 
was runner-up in the voting.

Davis received 23 of the 28 
first-place votes and 134 points to 
beat Langston, who had the other 
three first-place votes and 82 
points. Davis and Langston were 
the only players named on all 28 
ballots.

" I t ’s a dream come true,’ ’ Davis

said Tuesday in a telephone 
conference call to Seattle from his 
home in Riverside, Calif. "This is 
really an exclamation mark to a 
fantastic exper ience and a 
fantastic season.’ ’

Davis, who started the 1984 
season with Salt Lake City of the 
Pacific Coast League, set a 
Mariners’ record with 116 runs 
batted in while batting 284 and 
belting a club-high 27 home runs.

Davis pointed out that Langston, 
also 24, had an outstanding season 
Langston set a club record with 17 
victories and led the AL in 
strikeouts with 204 He had a 17-10 
record and a 3 40 earned run 
average

Mariners’ General Manager Hal 
Keller said. " I  think it’s a tribute to

the scouting staff, and a tribute to 
our minor league instructors”

Both Davis and Langston were 
signed by Mariners’ scout Bob 
Harrison.

They helped the Mariners to a 
74-88 record for a tie for fifth place 
in the AL West, second-best record 
in the club’ s dismal history. 
Despite their presence, the 
Mariners failed to draw a million 
fans in the Kingdome for the sixth 
time in their eight AL seasons.

Outfielder Kirby Puckett of 
Minnesota finished third with 23 
points and second baseman Tim 
Teufel of the Twins was fourth with 
five.

A.lso receiving votes were 
Baltimore outfielder Mike Young, 
3; Boston pitcher Roger Clemens,

2; Kansas City pitcher Mark 
Gubicza, 1 ; Boston pitcher Al 
Nipper, 1 ; and California pitcher 
RonRomanick, 1 .

The rookie honor completed the 
BBWAA’s postseason awards.

Pitcher Dwight Gooden of the 
New York Mets was named NL 
Rookie of the Year on Monday. 
Earlier, Detroit pitcher Willie 
Hernandez swept the American 
League Most Valuable Player and

Cy Young awards. Chicago Cubs’ 
teammates Rick Sutcliffe and 
Ryne Sandberg swept the National 
League Cy Young and MVP 
awards. Sparky Anderson of 
Detroit and Jim Frey of the Cubs 
were named AL and NL Managers 
of the Year.

Rockets still unbeaten on homecourt

Holiday

Blazer Sale!
Rep. SISO-Now $105
You know met a blaiar la basic to 
any cofnpl*** wardrobe • and you 
probably have at least one. Now tor 
alamantary Improvamants, add a 
blazer In elegant navy, traditional 
canMl or varsatlla gray. Tallorad In 
a year round tabrlc ol 55% polyastar 
and 45% wool In a hopsack weave. 
The basis ot your wardrobe for years 
to coma

Caters: Navy, Camel, Gray 
S lies: M • 5a Regular 

M-StLong

Te Order Sy M all:
Slaier
Tax
Pstg. S  Handling 
Tatal
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5 . »
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HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Three 
first-round draft choices are 
paying off for the Houston Rockets.

Ralph Sampson, Rodney McCray 
and Akeem Olajuwon poured in 74 
points Tuesday night as the 
Houston Rockets beat the Detroit 
Pistons 123-117 in a National 
Basketball Association game.

The Rockets took Sampson, and 
McCray in the first round of last 
year’s NBA draft and Olajuwon in 
the first round of this year's picks.

The 7-4 Sampson, who was 
switched from center to power

Wheeler ^ I s  
win cage opener

W HEELER -  Wheeler girls 
opened the 1984-83 basketball 
season Monday night with a 79-37 
thrashing of Wellington.

Melanie Williams led the Lady 
Mustangs with 19 points, while 
Mario Hartman, the Amarillo 
Globe-News Freshman of the Year 
last season, chipped in 15.

Traci Hunnicutt led the losers 
with 17. Trena Archie added 9.

Wheeler held a 40-18 lead at 
halftime

Wheeler girls won the district 
championship last season and 
compiled an overall 22-4 won-lost 
record.

"W e’re going to be pretty strong 
again,”  said Wheeler coach Jan 
Newland. "W e're going to have 
pretty good height ”

Pampa sophs 
down Canadian

Pampa sophomores defeated 
Palo Duro Sophomores, 60-56, in 
overtime Monday night.

Billy Butler put Pampa in front 
to stay in the final seconds on a 
3-point play. Butler stole the ball 
and was fouled after making the 
basket

Kelly Loter led Pampa with 10 
points.

In a recen t  n inth-grade 
doubleheader , Pampa Blue 
downed Canadian Bjne, 35-18, and 
Pampa Red won over Canadian, 
47-42.

Alex Cassels led Pampa Blue 
with 10 points while Mike Been and 
Derik Ryan had eight and seven 
points respectively.

forward to make room for 7-foot 
rookie cehter Olajuwon, followed 
up a 43-point performance against 
San Antonio with a 28-point, 
17-rebound showing against 
Detroit, providing Houston with its 
KKh win in 12 games The Rockets 
are 8-0 at home.

Second-year forward McCray 
said Houston still has to establish 
itself in away games.

"W e’ve proven we can win at 
home. Now we've got to prove it on

the road." be said. “ Winning on 
this (three-game) road trip would 
really give us a boost ”

Although the Rockets jumped out 
to an early 18-point bulge, the 
Pistons made them uncomfortable 
late in the game. The Rockets 
trailed by six points when former 
Atlanta Hawk forward Dan 
Roundfield scored 13 consecutive 
points in the third quarter.

Roundfield just returned from 
the injured list. He scored a game

total of 2 2 .
“ I got so tired in the third 

quarter, I had to ask to be carried 
out," Roundfield admitted.

All-star guard Isiah Thomas had 
the Pistons’ game-high of 25 points 
and Bill Laimbeer hit 24

"It  was a competitive game and 
it didn’t start out that way,”  said 
D etroit coach Chuck Daly. 
"Sampson battled for his position 
and he hit some big shots in the 
fourth quarter." Sampson dropped 
in 16 points in the final period.
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Steak House
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Hot

Cheese
Rolls
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H.D. Shocks IngtoNed
ktstaNatlon $2 per shock. 
Sizes for many cars.

Save 19.91 With Exchange
Our 
Reg. 
6 8 . 8 8

Motorvoloi* 60  loltery
Up to 525 CCA’s. For 
many U.S.. foreign cart.

48.97

FREE
Travel Bag with Purchase of any

Bonnie or T o n ix  Jogging Suit

One Group Leather 
Hi-Top Basketball Shoes 
Converse-Autry-Pro Ked's 

Values to ^ 9 .9 5

ALL
$ 3 9 9 5

pair

Converse Jimmy Conners 
All Leather 

4-Colors of trim 
reg. $45.00

$ i95

Just Arrived 
New Shipment 

Wilson Golf 
Bogs

SHAFT SAVER 
CLUB DIVIDER

|95
Reg. $41.50

tDiChon.
David 7hompâon
POINfMAKER BASKETBALL

95

'The Juice *12”
2545 Perryton Parkway — Pampa Mall Eolmes Gift Shoppe & Sports Center
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¡Blind woman collects shells
By DAN BARBER 

Tkc Braioaport Pacts 
SURPSIDE, Texas (AP)  — Bess 

Tilliamson, her eyes obscured 
^rom view behind thick sunglasses, 

tly touches some of her prized
(thelli in search of familiar shapes 

ukI textures
Her gaze drifts without focus out

! i  window as she methodically and 
iroin memory names each shell 
massing her tactile inspection: 

weik, olive, conch, nautilus A 
:ouch serves where vision fails 

For more than 30 years, Ms 
Williamson has collected shells in 
Texas, England, Mexico, Hawaii, 
iie Fiji Islands and New Zealand 
But only recently has her search 

Itbeen in darkness 
P  About three years ago Ms. 
P^illiamson lost all but a faint 
remnant of her sight to macula 

^^Klema. Her retinas swelled and 
[  otecured the world from her view. 
P  but not from her touch 
I . ‘Before I lost my sight I could 
I M ve  filled this house with shells,”  
"'^Ms. Williamson. 58, says with 
^defiant pride, her soft chin and 

I slight body tightening with resolve 
I • ‘Now I save only those that are 

tspecial to me.
^  " 1  was a shell collector before 1 
f ‘ loat my sight, so I know shells,”  she 
■says “ Blindness has not kept me 

l^rom  shell collecting ”
In fact, the former Exxon Corp. 

I^accountant says shell collecting 
1 'helps cheer her

Almost every day, especially 
**from November through March, 
'̂Ms Williamson walks the four 
 ̂blocks from her house to the beach 
with a sounding cane clearing a 

I path for her
' A pair of thin-soled tennis shoes 
*warm her feet during the winter 
'without restricting her quest for 
I the perfect shell
' But during the summer, she 
says, she uses her bare feet to 

^search the sand for shells or the 
‘ tracks live mollusks leave A lucky 
Uind inspires her to sit in the sand 
'for hours, sifting relics from 
refuse

“ I miss most of them, but the 
I ones I do pick up mean more to 
me.”  Ms Williamson says 

Blindness enhances a person's 
'remaining senses, she says A 
shell's shape, texture, smell and 
color become more apparent, 

I though the only visual images she 
' retains rest in her mind's eye 

" I can almost tell you the color of 
' them by the feel The color almost 
' a has a sm ell"

Just touching the shells she can 
I no longer see gives her pleasure, 
she says She stores her prizes for 

' easy access inside a wooden liquor 
cabinet, with a photograph of her

father.
“ You'd be surprised how many 

timet I come over and Just feel my 
shells That's one of my greatest 
pleasures, my shells. They afl have 
history to me They're like my 
babies"

Ms Williamson says she hasn't 
always been so well adjusted to her 
loss of sight She reacted badly to 
the darkness in the beginning

“ I stayed drunk for the first six 
months I couldn't face it I went 
into fits of depression "

A message from God turned her 
around, she says.

“ I woke up one night and I was 
talking to the Lord in my sleep,” 
she remembers. "He told me to 
straighten up and get back to work 
So I decided that if I'm going to live 

■ like this. I ’m not going to be an 
invalid."

Now a healthy, happy attitude 
laced with a heightened sense of 
humor carry her through the 
darkness. She has learned how to 
crochet again and has cammed more 
than 1,000 jars of vegetables and 
fruit since January

“ I try to do everything I did 
before I lost my sight. And the hard 
things, well, I just try a little 
harder. I don't consider myself 
handicapped. I'm impaired, but 
not handicapped.”

She adds, tongue in cheek, that 
she doesn't really think she's blind.

" I  don't consider myself blind, 
but everyone else does when I run 
over them,”  she quips.

Her sense of humor helps lighten 
her burden. She remembers with 
amusement relearning how to 
brush her teeth, repeatedly wiping 
toothpaste from her nose and 
cheeks before learning to locate 
her mouth.

Learning to walk on the beach, 
the terrain of which changes 
constantly, was also difficult. But 
she can now laugh at her trials.

‘ ‘ People think you’re either 
drunk or careless"

But Ms Williamson maintains 
her pride by keeping life simple. 
Optimism guides her through the 
darkness.

“ There ain't nothing wrong with 
me, I just can’t s e e "

Now Through Saturday, Nov. 24

Atoche Coses

2 5 %  Off!
Typewriters

and

Office Furniture
2 5 %  Off

Many Other In-Stare

S-P-E-C-l-A-L-S

Pompa Office Supply
21 5 N. Cuyler

Everything for the Office

A Simon Company
669-3353

* » » «

' i )

Coronodo
Center
On The Spot Financing 
Loy Aw ays Welcome

u

D

665-1827
Open Monday 

through Saturday
Visa & MasterCard 

- Welcome

in c o r p o r a t e d

W in ter  
H ousew arm ing

~ S pec ia l
Turn that thermostat down and still sleep in 

cozy comfort on o new woterbed from 
Pampa's O N LY  Woterbed Specialists!

ALL
BEDSPREADS & 
COMFORTERS
25% OFF

Entire Selection
WATERBEDS

20%-50%
OFF

Economy Special
COM PLETE W ATERBED WITH HEADBOARD

Your choice of Super Single, Queen or King 
size, comprJete plus beautiful solid wood 
headboard, Cash-N-Carry Only ....................

$ 1 4 9 0 0

lEW STORE HOURS EFFECTIVE DEC. 1ST 
M O N PA Y-SA TU RPA Y 10 o.m.-7 p.m.

BeoUs
TWO HOUR

8 a .m
SALE

t i l 10  A. M
Friday November 8 3  rd

Prices in Effect these Two Hours Only 
Be There Eorly:

Entire Stock 
STUDENT & MENS

WRANGLER 
AND LEVI

Blue Denim Jeans 
Select From Over 1500 Pair

1 2 9 9
Over 100 Famous Brands

MENS SUITS
Traditional Two & Three Piece 

Styles
plus Western Styles 

reg. 125.00 to 220.00

7 9 9 9

LEE JEANS
for Juniors

Basic Five Pocket Style 
reg. 30.00 our everyday 24.99

1 5 9 9
Ladies All Weather

COATS
by Rain Shedder 

reg. 110.00 S9»9
GIRLS LEE

and Jordache Jeans
4-6X and 7-14 

reg. 23.00-25.00

14 9 9
Entire Stock

BOYS JEANS 
by WRANGLER 

And LEVI
Size 4-7 and 8-14'

________ Regular and Slims___________

10 99
Nylon Luggage
OGorment Bogs
•  Carry On
•  24" with Wheels
•  26"wTth.Wheek
reg. 50.00. td 58.00 each

each

Mens
Suede Front Sweaters

reg. 36.00

8 4 99

Junior Sweaters 
and Oxford Cloth 

Shirts
• . were 9.99-liz.99 •

Junior
Tops & Blouses

reg. 12.99 to 20.00

Open 8 Q.m.
HI 10 p.m.

Fridoy
10 o.m. HI 10 p.m. Sot. B e a lls

PAMPA
MALL



Quiet neighborhood legal battleground!
PAM PA NEWS We*iee4ey, N»v«iiih«r 31, 17

By SCOTT McCARTNEY 
AsMdated Press Writer

CLEBURNE. Texas (AP)  -> It's 
a nice smalUown neighborhood 
with aoHd. working-class people. 
And it's a nice old house, with fresh 
beige paint and a broad, inviting 
front porch.

But no one lives there. Not until 
the U.S. Supreme Court decides.

The owners of the house at 201 
Featherston want to provide a 
home for mildly retarded people, 
and are challenging a city zoning , 
ordinance which excludes a 
"hospital for the feeble-ti\inded" 
from the neighborhood.

The court will decide whether 
communities which exclude such 
group homes through zoning laws 
violate the civil rights of the 
retarded The court's decision, 
expected by July, could have 
tremendous impact for the rights 
of the mentally retarded beyond 
housing opportunities.

Experts say hundreds of 
neighborhoods across the country 
have faced similar disputes since 
mental health institutions and state 
schools have come under pressure 
from courts to return mildly or 
moderately retarded people to 
communities.

"It  would not have been worth it 
to fight this battle if we were the 
only ones who would benefit," said 
Jan Hannah, 42, the owner of the 
house.

" I  didn't intend to be a 
crusader," she said, "but I've kind

of taken on that characteristic.”
Mrs. Hannah, who has worked 

with the retarded for I I  years, 
bought the house for |S9,000 in ItM  
and asked the City Council for a 
special-use permit for a home for 
U mentally retarded men and 
women with 24-hour supervision.

Neighbors objected, fearing 
v io l ence  from the home's 
residents, a drop in property 
values or trouble between the home 
and students from Cleburne Junior 
High across the street.

Joe Marchbanks, who lives three 
doors away, said: "The older 
women are fearful of this thing. 
There are a lot of older women in 
this neighborhood and they don't 
want these people around."

" I f  these people get by with this, 
all cities might as well do away 
with their laws. We've lived here 
all our Uvea and I don't know why 
we should be subjected to this,”  
said Marchbanks, 65.

"With retarded people, you don't 
ever know when they're going to do 
something,”  he added.

Residents would be mildly to 
moderately retarded, Mrs. Hannah 
said, and would have no violent 
tendencies. There would be no 
curfew or security system at the 
residence.

Frank Hyde, principal of the 
junior high school, said he 
a c c e p t e d  Mrs.  H a n n a h ’ s 
assurances. However, he worried 
about the reactions of some 
s tuden ts :  " S e v e n t h -  and

eighth-grade kids might not always 
be the kindest people.”

The property is zoned for a 
hospital, a convalescent home, a 
nursing home, a boarding house, 
apartm ents, a fraternity or 
sorority house — "anything except 
a home for the feeble, for 
alcoholics, for drug addicts or for 
the insane,”  Mrs. Hannah said.

Cleburne, a city of about 16,000 
people 25 miles south of Fort 
Worth, classified the house as a 
"hospital for the feeble-minded”  
because of the 24-hour care.

Mrs. Hannah and Cleburne 
Living Centers, her company 
which owns and operates three 
smaller homes for the mentally 
retarded in neighboring towns, 
sued in federal court after the 
c ity 's planning and zoning 
c o m m iss io n  r e j e c t e d  her 
application.

A federal trial court threw out 
the suit, saying the city's ordinance 
was "rational"

However, the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
ruled for Mrs. Hannah, saying laws 
which place the mentally retarded 
in a different category must be 
judged as are those treating the 
sexes differently.

The retarded "have been 
subjected to a history of unfair and 
often grotesque mistreatment,”  
the court said.

The court also noted that the 
Cleburne ordinance required no 
special zoning permits  for

■upervised nursing hornea for the 
elderly.

The caae was accepted by the 
U.S. Supreme Court after Cleburne 
offlciala appealed the New Orleans 
court's ruUng.

Cleburne Mayor George Marti 
said city officia ls would not 
comment on the case while it is 
before the Supreme Court.

Jim McKenna, director of 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  f o r  the  
Arlington-based Association of 
Retarded Citizens, said the case is 
crucial to efforts to move patients 
out of institutions and into 
communities.

If the court rules against Mrs. 
Hannah, he said, "it  could have a 
serious impact on our efforts.”

Her opponenU. some of them 
owners of rental property in the 
neighborhood, have misunderstood 
the issue, Mrs. Hannah said.

"Our case has never alleged that 
cities don’t have the right to zone — 
it’s when the mentally retarded are 
treated as a different group,”  she 
said.

Mrs. Hannah said she has a 
waiting list of so mentally retarded 
people either living with their 
families or in institutions who are 
capable of handling life in the home 
and holding down jobs at a nearby 
sheltered workshop.

Residents need both activities 
and shopping nearby, said Mrs 
Hannah, whose house is about four 
blocks from the town square.

^  *

PU T IN  PLAC E —Riggers unfasten a line from the top of a 
new stainless steel peak for Boston's historic Custom House 
recently after the peak was lowered into place by heavy-lift, 
turbo-jet helicopter. The peak is an exact replica of the 
original which fell victim to the elements over the past 150 
years. ( A P  Laserphotoi
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G E N E R A L STORE—Girouard s General Store 
celebrates its 60th year m H'reeport this year 
The store, operated hs brothers Sadness and 
Bobby Girouard, carries an eclectic assortment

of items ranging from gigantic spools of 
Astroturf to a huge black rooster that would 
dwarf a turkey. (A P  Laserphoto)

Mens Long Sleeve *>■ p«nn
Western Shirts .................   ’ 15®”
Ladies Blouses ............    .’ 10®”
Entire Stock Of Coats
And Vest .............................................2 5 %  Off
One Group Of Boots .........   »100®®
Roper Boots ...............................................»59»®

I You can find sea charts, 
astroturf at general store

400 N. Cuyler 665-6285

By DENISE RICHTER 
The Brazosport F'acts 

FREEPORT. Texas (APi — A 
year ago Sag ness Girouard decided 
to rearrange his Freeport 
supermarket to make the aisles 
neat and orderly A friend walked 
in and caught him in the act 

“ You're ruining an institution. ' 
the friend told him 'People love it 
the way it is "

"The way it is " represents the 
closest thing in a dozen counties to 
a turn-of-the-century general store 
As Sagness says. " I f  we don't have 
it. you don't need it "

Where else could you find faded 
piñatas stacked next to glistening 
bottles of Perrier, chain saws and 
lawnmower parts piled by sewing 
notions, and a broom and mop 
display that Sagness proudly calls 
"the best in Texas' "’

The proverbial kitchen sink 
marks no great find here three are 
piled atop shelves filled with 
picture frames and macramè 
supplies The real discoveries are 
gigantic spools of Astroturf, a bin 
of wooden toys handmade in 
Vermont or a huge black roaster 
that would dwarf a turkey 

"We have more items than 
any other store on the Gulf of 
Mexico." Sagness says "There are 
more than 25.000 items in this 
store. We may only have one of an 
item, but If you need if. we II 
probably have it."

Need a passport photo"’ 
Girouard's will be happy to oblige 
In the market for a marine chart of 
Florida’  This is the only grocery 
store in America certified as a 
government chart agent Hungry'’ 
Have a bowl of chili, made with 
meat freshly ground in the butcher 
shop

Sagness. 63. and his brother. 
Bobby. 61. own Girouard s General 
Store The 60-year-old store. Its 
pink stucco walls and metal roof 
weathered by the years, is a 
Freeport landmark 

"A lot of people come m just to 
look because they've never seen a 
country store. " Sagness says 
"That's what we are a country 
store, a general store And we want

- I r » -Kat ri n e-V k

to be the best general store in 
Texas "

Sagness and Bobby's father. 
Sagness Girouard Sr., opened the 
store in 1924

"My dad was working for the 
Freeport Sulphur Co. at the time, 
but he always wanted to work for 
himself. " Sagness says. "M r 
McClendon, a banker at Freeport 
National Rank, begged my daddy 
not to go into business My daddy 
on ly had an e igh th -grade 
education, and Mr McClendon said 
he jast couldn't make it in the 
grocery business. "

Sagness Sr was determined to 
s u c c e e d  He b o u g h t  a 
20-foot-by-20-foot building the 
boundaries of which still can be 
seen in the store's worn wooden 
floor and set up shop

But he made sure he had 
something to fall back on if the 
business flopped Instead of 
quitting his job. he took a year-long 
leave of absence from the sulphur 
company Then he took another 
and another

"At the end of the third, he knew 
he could do it. " Sagness says "So 
he quit his job at the sulphur 
company to devote all his time to 
the store "

The store was just a few blocks 
from the Broad Street station 
where workers caught the train 
bound for Hoskins Mound, where 
sulphur was produced

"The store opened at 6 a m. so 
the men could get their tobacco and 
shoot the bull." he says "Then 
they could just walk over and get 
on the 7 05 train "

Credit, not cash, was the order of 
business The billing cycle once a 
month corresponded with the 
sulphur company's pay period 
When the company started paying 
its employees twice a month. 
Girouard's started billing twice a 
month

In the early 1930s. the sulphur 
company halted production at 
Bryan Mound

1 remember people coming in 
and saying. You're going to have 
to close up There's no way you’ll 
ever make it . "  Sagness says
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Instead of closing, his father 
expanded the grocery several 
times and added a line of general 
merchandise.

“ Whenever business got bad, 
he'd do something else," Sagness 
says.

During  the D ep ress ion ,  
Girouard's continued to sell on 
credit But that changed when the 
Dow Chemical Co. arrived in the 
area in 1940

“ When Dow came, we were still 
strictly credit,”  he says. "But my 
dad ... ran a full-page ad in The 
Freeport Facts saying that from 
then on. sales would be strictly 
cash. No credit would be offered.

"H e thought business would 
suffer, but it didn't And with the 
influx of people, he really didn't 
have any choice. He didn't know 
anything about them. Freeport 
wasn't a country town anymore. It 
wasn't a city, but people were 
coming and go ing"

That no-credit policy still holds 
today.

"When you give credit, you have 
to worry every time you hear a car 
start off in the middle of the night," 
Sagness says. “ You never know if 
they're going to take off with your 
money"

While Dow brought Girouard's a 
steady stream of new customers, 
the higher wages it paid meant it 
was harder for the store to get and 
keep good em ployees.

Because of the abundance of 
customers and shortage of help, 
Sagness Sr cut out the general 
m e rch a nd i s e ,  choosing  to 
concentrate on selling groceries

GIVE HER SUPPERS
from

LOTUS
in champagne and black

DORMIE
in ftold

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

Carat Cubic Zirconia
to the first 300 

Customers 
This Friday and 

Saturday 
Only.

Gent's Diamond Rings

2 5 %  O FF
These Sole Prices 
Gooed Through 
December 24th.

All Gold Chains

2 S %  O FF

;

Seiko & Longines Wotches

2 0 %  O FF
Diamond Dinner Rings

2 5 %  O FF
Diomond Pendants & Earrings

2 5 %  O FF

112 W. Foster

HEAMS I^IAMOND
'"Your Personal Jeweler'

HOP
Ó65-283I
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h l E A R l
4 ply handhnMnfl yam .

( S ) I ^ E O

H E A R l
4 ply tMndhnming yam

4plv handkntttfngvam

SKEIN  
REG. 97'

RED HEART WINTUK YARN
Your choice of 4 ply yarns in 3 Vi oz. solids or 3 oz. variety of 
colors. Orion Acrylic.*DuPont Certification Mork.

EVERTTNINC YOU LOOK K« M A 
NOMnOWN DISCOUNT STORL

OPEN I P.M. TO 7 P.M.
THANKSGIVING DAY

"Tis the month of Christmas 
oil through ALCO "

Circular Sale Ends Saturday!

EACH  
REG. 28.97

PRINTED ANIMAL THROWS
100% Acrylic fiber. Convenient plastic zippered storage bag 
57"x80" size.

47
REG. 1.97

TOM SCOTT 
MIXED NUTS
12 oz. Tin

Inchidad

97 44
REG. 5.46

SCHAPER STOMPERS
4x4's. Mobile Force 4x4's or Tanks. 
Action & Fun.

REG. 8.44

ETCH-A-SKETCH
Doodle or draw. Shake to erase if. 
By Ohio Art.

86
REG. 13.86

PARKER
BROTHERS RISK
Game of strategy and world con
quest. Ages 10 and up.

REG. 10.86
RUB-A-DUB
DOGGIE
The both toy that shakes his head 
like a reel dog. By Ideal.

00
FOR

KLEENEX L ITTLE  
TRAVELERS
White facial tissues. 70 ct.

i  ■
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97
REG. 7.97

CHILDREN'S 
ROLL BAG
Specially designed for kids. Tough 
woven nylon.

3 PR./PKG. 
REG. 4.83

NO NONSENSE SHEER 
TO  W AIST PANTYHOSE
3 Sizes. 3 pairs per pock.

97
REG. 99-

LADIES' BIKINIS
Nylon with Cotton Shield. Sizes 5 to 
7.

REG. 2 63

BUFFERIN
Fost pain relief. 50 analgesic cap
sules. •

REG 2.97
IMPULSE 
BODY SPRAY
Musk, Daring, Innocent, or Playful 
Scents. 2.5 oz.

REG. 1.67

L'OREAL SHAMPOO 
or CONDITIONER.
Ultra Rich. 16 Ounce.

r WCUIMD

REG. 24.97

TV CART
Beautiful walnut look finish. Casters and chrome legs. 
Unassembled. 30V4x15%x20W.

16700
REG. 234.84

SOUNDESIGN HOME STEREO
A M /FW FM  Stereo receiver. Cassette recorder orxJ 
record player for great sound. Model No. 6787-55

REG. 5.83

HOUSEHOLD ORGANIZERS
3 styles to choose from oil from Rubbermaid. Great Gifts.

1— '

97
REG. 18.88

GOTT'S SPORTCOOLER
Refreeze bottle and food or built in tray. Great foi 
hot or cold.

\

Located: Coronado Center Pompo, Texas Hours: 9  a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Soturdoy
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LIFESTYLES
Civic ballet to present Christmas Spectacular

The Pampa Civic Ballet, with 
Jeanne Willingham as artistic 
director, is to present their annual 
Christmas Spectacular Saturday. 
Dec I, at M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Curtain rises at 7 p m 

Members of the company are 
Kim Bowers, Anita Dalton. Joanna 
Hagerman, Susanna Holt, Dori 
Kidwell, Deanna Parsley, Renee 
Sprinkle and Janet Waters Junior

members are Teena Jacobs. Andi 
Duncan and Tammy Lane.

Guest artist is to be Bill Combs, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel R. Combs 
of Pampa. Combs is to sing three 
songs. He is a vocal performance 
major at Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock. The Beaux Arts 
Children's Chorus, directed by 
Jerry Lane, will also sing.

This year’s “ spectacular”  opens

with Santa’s Elves, The Christmas 
Rush, the Toy Shop and the 
Christmas Party. These are 
followed by Once in Royal David's 
City, Winter Dreams and the 
Christmas Gift Ballet. The climax 
of the show is the appearance of the 
“ dancing Santa Claus.”

Others in the cast are Melissa 
Harris,/ Lisa Radcliff, Deborah 
Ferrell. Misty Ferrell, Cindy

Kemph, Brandi Kemph, Pam 
Dacus, Alana Snapp, Tammy 
Sexton, Shelly Collum, Cindy 
Whitmarsh, Jennifer Crawford, 
Glennette goode, Jeremy Goode 
and Vicky Yurich.

Also included in the performance

are Stephanie Yurich, Ashley 
Martindale, Blythe Martindale, 
Nancy Ozzello, Dylan Ozzello, 
Serenity Ozzello, Stephanie Davis, 
Grace Sutton, Laura Johnson, Amy 
Watson. Valorie Ryzman, Amy 
Hammer, Kim Martin, Joanna

Cambern. Brooke Taylor, Heather 
Stokes. Julie Notes. Amy Bradley, 
Connie Pettiet, Cara East, Jane 
Brown, Kimberly Sparkman, 
Shellie Doke. Brandi Poore, Leah 
Sikes. Anna Riehart. Mitzi Huff 
and Kristi Lyle.

Jii'P

P A M P A  CIV IC  B A L L E T  C O M P A N Y  —
Pictured are the members of the Pampa Civic 
Ballet Company who will present ‘Christmas 
Spectacular. Saturday. Dec. 1. qt 7 p.m. in 
.VI K Brown Auditorium The dancers are. from 
left Cindy Kohler. Susanna Holt. Anita Dalton.

Joanna Hagerman. Kim  Bowers. Deanna 
Parsley, Rita Stephens, Dori Kidwell and Teena 
Jacobs Not pictured is Janet Waters and junior 
members. Andi Duncan and Tam ara Lane. 
(Special photo)

Until now a lot of very» 
beautiful women had 
felt they were being 
left out—We're 
changing all that

The beautiful plus size 
woman has long hoped 
for a place where she 
could find that fresh, new 
look, a place that gives 
personal service.

Now clothes as exciting 
and varied as the women 
who wear them can be 
found at

Bette's
'"Just for You"

Sizes to 52
9;30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

708 N. Hobart

Free Gift Wrap 
Free Alterations

Layaways Welcome 
MasterCard-Vi so

TED D Y BEAR PICN IC ,— These young ladies are ready for 
their Teddy Bear Picnit, a dance they will perform at the 
Pampa Civic Ballet s Christmas Spectacular. They are. from 
left Julie Ann Noles, K im berly Sparkman. Am y Bradley, 
Cara East. Jane Brown and Connie Pettiet. (Special photo)

Jame.s & Donna Fulton

25th W e d d in g
A n n iv e r s a ry

November 25th, 1984 
Hosted by the Family 

At
Barrett Baptist Church

90.3 E. Beryl, Pampa 
Reception, 12:00 Noon - 4:00 p.m.

'Ho£àoCciy Savings

^  f)RMf)0(LL0S
"SK IM M ERS”

In sand, black, wine, 
grey/black, tan/brown 

5-10, N, M 
Reg. to $39

SPECIAL!

34̂ «
Reg. $40

Size 11, Add $2.

SAND SUEDE 
BOOT

Sizes 5-11, N, M, W

FANFARE SUEDE BOOTS $
I d g rry , ta n . R eji. 1.15 .......................................................

1 9 9 0

M9 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

1 50%-60% ON DIAMOND RINGS
. - ' ... . v̂ .‘

' .'i*!

' ^

t  -5'

f.' i - K i .  -

■■ ' . . 1  Cars! Total Wbight ' . p »  Y* Carat M  WIsight 
diafitoml diamond rasNon img.

W tà Orig. $1,798 Orig. $598
NOW $899 , NOW $239

16 Carat Tbtal WlMght 
diamond fashion nng. 

Orig. $998
N a w  $499

SAVE 
$359
Va Carat 
Total W liight 
diamond 
bridal set.
Orig $598
NOW $239

ZALES
SAVE $359
Va Carat Ib tal W liight 
man's duster ring 
Orig $598
NOW $239

W  E

SAVE 50%* a N  
ALL 14 KARAT 

GOLD CHAINS 
AND CHAIN 
BRACELETS

Zates Diamond Card oHtn  you km 
montWy payments. app(y for H now We 
a)»o Kcept MatterCard, Vha, American 

Eapm i. Carte Btanctw, and Dkicn Oub 
Aik about Instant Credit

A ll RINCS m 14 KARAT COLD Sale 
prices eWectne on leieded mercbandHc 
Ongmal prices shown on every Hem Al 

items subiect Id prior sale A icn  may 
vary deperiding on eaact carat «vaight 

IketrUioni enlargW 
*0(T tegular prices
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Som e things to be thankful fo r

DEAR READERS: By popular 
demand, here ia my traditional 
Thankagiving column:

Tom orrow  is Thanksgiv ing 
Day, so take a few  minutes to 
think about what you have to he 
thankful for.

H ow ’s your health? Not so 
good? Well, thank God you’ve 
lived  this long. A  lo t o f  people 
haven’t. You ’re hurting? Thou
sands—maybe  m i l l i on s—are 
hurting more. (Have you ever 
visited a veterans’ hospital? Or 
a rehabilitation clin ic fo r crip
pled children?)

I f  you awakened this morning 
and w ere able to hear the birds 
sing, use your vocal cords to 
utter human sounds, walk to the 
breakfast table on two good legs 
and read the newspaper w ith 
two good eyes, praise the Lord! 
A lot o f  people couldn’t.

H ow ’s your pocketbook? Thin? 
Well, most o f  the w orld  is a lot 
poorer. No pensions. N o wel-

By Abigail Van Burén
•  1tS4 by Umvwul PraM SyndIcMb

fare. No food stamps. N o Social 
Security. In  fact, one-third o f  
the people in the w orld  w ill go 
to bed hungry tonight.

A re  you lonely? The w ay to 
have a M end  is to be one. I f  
nobody calls you, call someone. 
Go out o f  your w ay to do some
thing nice fo r  somebody. It ’ s a 
sure cure fo r the blues.

A re  you concerned about your 
country’s future? Hooray! Our 
system has been saved by such 
concern. Concern fo r fa ir  play 
under the law. Your country 
may not be a rose garden, but it 
also is not a patch o f  weeds.

Freedom  rin gs ! Look  • and 
listen. You can still worship 
at the church o f  your choice, 
cast a secret ballot and even 
critic ise your governm ent w ith 
out fearing a knock on the 
head o r a knock on the door 
at midnight. And i f  you want 
to live  under a d ifferen t sys
tem, you are free to go. There 
are no walls o r fences—nothing

to keep you here.
As a Anal thought. I ’ ll repeat 

my Thanksgiving Prayer; per
haps you w ill want to use it at 
your table tom orrow:

O, heavenly Father: We thank 
thee fo r  food and remember the 
hungry.

We thank thee fo r health and 
remember the sick.

We thank thee fo r  friends and 
remember the friendless.

We thank thee fo r freedom 
and remember the enslaved.

May these remembrances stir 
us to service.

That thy gifts to us may be 
used fo r others. Amen.

Have a wonderful Thanksgiv

ing and may God bless you and 
yours.

Love, ABBY

P.S. Want an instant high? 
The surest cure fo r  the post
holiday blues Is to do something 
nice for someone. Why hot call 
someone who lives alone and 
invite him (o r her) o ver fo r  din
ner o r leftovers?

Better yet, call and say, “ I ’m 
coming to get you, and I ’ ll see 
that you get home.”  (Many older 
people don’t drive, and those 
who do don’t like to go out alone 
after dark.)

T ry  it. And |et me know the 
results.

Early Shopper’s
Bonus Days
Friday & Saturday

A N Y  CASH PURCHASE

3 0 %  O F F WITH
THIS

A D
Offer expires November 24th

1 u
665-7520 Coronado Center i
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KIWANIS SPONSOR D IN N E R  — Pictured are Lee Scott of 
the Golden K Kiwanis Club of Pampa. left, and Pampa 
Nursing Center resident. Ida Tinsley, at the Pampa Nursing 
Center s Thanksgiving dinner recently. The Golden K 
Kiwanis sponsored the dinner of turkey and dressing and all 
the trimmings. Bill Lamb, a member of the Kiwanis Club 
prepared the meal for the nursing center residents. (Special 
photo)

DRAPERY CLEANING
We offer complete drapery cleaning 
service. For the convenience of our 
customers, we take down and re
hang your draperies.

Vogue Drive-In Cleaners
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

Speed Queen
TWO DAYS ONLY Thanksgiving 

Weekend Special Sale November 23 & 24!

©

g 100%  Front
Sorvico w ithou t 
m oving w oshor

•  lim ited  10 yoor  ̂
transmission ports 
w arranty

HA3000

•  210” a g ita tion
stroke

•  M ulti-cycio
timor/Porm Press 
Regular 2nd Pre-W ash 

•M u lt i- lo v o l w a ter 
fill selections

•  3 en ergy  saving
w a ter  tem p t

•  self-clean ing
lint filte r

$39800

S p e e d  Queen*J
A U T O M A T IC  W A S H E R

R»g. $479.9S

• 4  cycle tim er
tim ed  and  autom atic

•  3 Fabric seloction t 
•P e rm a n en t Press

w ith  cool dow n
•  Up front lint

filter

•  servie* $3480 0
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Newspapers.
They bring 
a new precision 
to audience 
measurement
Newspapers have just invested $2 million in a  major research 
effort to measure and define the medium for advertisers. 
Simmons and Scarborough carried out 225,000 interviews in 
markets that account for 66% of the U.S. population... 67% of 
retail soles. Data are available by 24 demographic m ea
sures, far more than are available on local TV or radio audi
ences. These studies are supplemented by CAN DO, the 
Newspap)er Advertising Bureau data bank that provides au
dience estimates for every daily and Surtday newspaper in 
the country. If you're tired of guesstimates and want greater 
media buying precision, contact UIdis Grava, vice president, 
marketing services. Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 485 
Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10017, (212) 56^1854. Or your 
local newspaper representative.

dh0 pamtia N m s
NEWSPAPER POWER. G O  FO R  H

S409.9S

From

Ieaker
> 1 pp lia n c e

PAMPAT APPUANCE
' STOREI

"Sorvico Sinco 1939

2006 N Hobart 
669-3701
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Red Cross seeks famine relief
The Gray County chapter of the 

American Red Cross is to join in a 
national drive for African famine 
relief to begin Jan 6 . IMS

‘W’th so much attention focused 
at „nis time on<> the devasting 
conditions in Africa, particularly

Ethiopia, our local committee 
working on this drive would like the 
public to know of this pending 
drive.”  said Joyce Roberts, local 
Red Cross director. The American 
Red Cross has pledged to help 
bring in the million dollar

appealed for by the International 
lingue of Red Cross.

"Help Pick Up the Tab.”  is the 
slogan for the January campaign. 
This opportunity is being made 
known now, so that those who 
would like can be a part of this

/

F .AM INE  R E L I E F  P R O G R A M  — The
.American Red Cross is launching an African 
Famine Relief campaign to help' alleviate the

suffering caused by the African famine 
disaster These are photographs of Red Cross 
workers and starving Ethiopians.

Children’s arthritis group to meet
AMARILLO — A Children's 

Arthritis Support Group meeting is 
scheduled Saturday, Dec 1, at 10 
a m. in the physical therapy 
department of St. Anthony’ s 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Jim Keister, head of the physical 
therapy department at St 
Anthony's Hospital, is to conduct a

session on physical therapy for 
arthritic children

Afterwards the group will go 
through the serving line in the 
cafeteria and meet in the Galaxy 
Room for a short meeting

All family members of arthritic 
children are welcome.

Computer explorer post to form at church
The First Christian Church is to 

charter and organize an Explorer 
Post dedicated to exploring the 
many careers and fields in 
computers and data processing. 
The organizational meeting is to be 
at 7 p.m.. Tuesday. Nov. 27, at the 
First Christian Church. 18th and N. 
Nelson

An Explorer post is a young adult

Tlianlatoyou
itworfa.

FOR AU. OF US'
UnitadVWtog

STOP
N O W

IN
S T O C K

LM U* Entwiain You

Strong Kids, Safe Kids
‘ Produced & Hosted by: Henry Winkler

FREE
To any Group or Organization 

1334 N. Hobart 665-9447

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Prices Effective thru Soturdoy November 24, 1984 - Open Thanksgiving Doy 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

9

PRINCe AWO TMI niVOCUTION
AswsM. a«m -  MuMC Th« l*m>

«
CASSfTÏÏ

6.99
Prince

“Purple Rain“

ncii
THE JUDDS

lAfNy h|of Me

I om Orwm 0> wao( J

6J99
The JuJJ.

“Why Not M e”

ALCO
SALE

PRICES
$ 6 7 7
V  &

$ 6 9 9
Hi» fill

Elton John

•“Breaking Hearts“

6.77
Kiss

“Animalize“

arON JOHNDtdoWng Htòtn

aroMioiM

CASSETTE

6.99

ncii
fAÑL7H0MASC0NL£Y  

TRtâDtN WATCR

6.99
Earl Thomas Conley

“Treadin' Water'*

Cofonodo Cantar 
Locotad: Pompo, Taxos

^ 9 o.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

special appeal, Roberts said .
Red C i ^  has been working with 

teams of doctors and nurses 
providing medicine and food in the 
famine stricken areas. However, 
all relief agencies cannot begin to 
keep up with the devastating 
coiMlitions, she said.

Some other countries to receive 
the aid, in addition to Ethiopia, 
inc lude Mauri tania ,  Chad. 
DJibauti, Kenya,  Tanzania, 
Mozambique, Zimbabwa, Mali. 
Snegal and SaoTome E. I*rincipi.

Anyone who wishes to contribute 
at this time may send their 
contributions to the Gray County 
chapter of American Red Cross, 
P.O. Box 1036, Pampa, or bring the 
contributions by the Red Cross 
office at 106 N. Russell.

S H ER R Y 'S
M A TER N ITY

BOUTIQUE
Inventory Reduction) r y

S iale

2 0 %  to4Q %  Off
entire stock

New-Gentle Expressions 
Automatic Breast Pump 

And Feeding System

Coronado Center 
Next To Sarah's MS-9511

Please call Phyllis Vaughn, 
support group coordinator, at (806) 
274-3106 after 5 p.m. or Mary Ellen 
Dietrich at St. Anthony's Hospital, 
(806 ) 378-6078, for reservations.

The meeting js sponsored by the 
Panhandle Arthritis Information 
Center. St Anthony's Hospital, 
Amarillo

organization which recruits organization's resources. Adult 
members, elects officers and plans advisors provide training and 
p r o g r a m s  b a s e d  on an guidance for the officers.

^Announce yourself s»ich

Jo yce
Convertible Boots take a 
fast turnover to meet 
many moods of fashion

UN ‘
Choose Boots in 
block, taupe, 
brown & grey.

9 0

Low, medium 
and high heels'

119 W. Kingsrnill 669 9291
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CREAM
CHEESE 79

Wednesday Only!
SPECIAL

SHURFRESH
TURKEYS

IN KI'S
WHIPPINB 
CREMR « I 59<’

Shurfina

Tu n a Fish
Rag. i  Water
Packed SVz Oi........................ 591
Jallo Instant d%
Pudding Ù  F.r « 1 V  1

and Free Shaker I
Eagle Snacks

H oney Roast
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VERIT aECTRONIC VIDAL SASSOON VIDAL SASSOON STYLER VIDAL SASSOON FÜLLSIZE NORELCO 10-CUP DRIP

i^ h  Button Profesional Profesionaí ProfesionáíDiahA-Brewn  
T elep h o n e tZSO  D ry e r  M in iB ru sh IS O O D ry e r  Coffeenmher

Push button dialing In pula«, workt with com
puter phona ayatams MCI. Sprint, ate. Laat 
numbte radial, mute button, cancal button, 
voluma hUlow «witch, 10-ft. collad Una cord 
plug« Into modular phono Jack. Includa« wall 
hangar. Almond color.

T-1-M2

Pro l«««lon «l lull-«lz« atyllng dryar 1250 watt«, 
2 «paad« with 4 haat «atting«. Light walght lor 
aa «« of uaa. Prolaaalonal concantrator attach- 
mant, contain« no a «b ««to «.

moi OUR PRICE $12.08

■AH. M R ER A n
$5 .00

YOUR COST
AFTER
R EIA TE

Mini ’/i-Inch barrai, patantad ring briatla 
daaign for highar afficiancy thermal atyllng. 
Dual haat control. 3 poaitlon «witch, «lip-proof 
grooved cool «alaty tip. Tangle-prool rotating 
«wlval cord. Pilot light.

OUR PRICE $6 .00
«S1I2

MAIL IN RERATE
$2.00

YOUR COST 
AFTER 
RERATE

1500 watt«, axcluaiva 8 function«, 4 haat «at
tinga. indapandant 2 «paad control, long-llla 
motor, coil cord, profeaaional concentrator at
tachment. contain« no ««beato«.

3 to 10-cup capacity on-off «witch, 10-cup col- 
leamaker with dual heat control ayatam to 
keep coffee hotter.

VS207
OUR PRICE $14.00

NK1S5
OUR PRICE $23.00

MAH. IN RERATE
$5 .00

YOUR COST 
AFTER 
R EIA TE

MAIL IN RERATE
$5 .00

YOUR COST 
AFTER 
RERATE

1 » »

SAVE2.00
WITH COUPON ON TH l 

BOX OP CHRISTMAS CARDS 
OF YOUR CHOICK.

U NIT  1-COUPOM M N  H lM iiPtN
CUSTOMKK. COUPON 
GOOD THRU NOV. S4, 1 M 4 .

AMERICAN GREETINGS

Gift Wrap
Dock your qIHs in Iho sosson’s finosl gitl wrap 
From Amoficsn Orootings. $svo $1.00 s roll on 
printod pspor log rolls, and prinlad foil log rolls. 
Rogular prico $4.6$ now only $2.90

45-SU . FT .
2 .5 -FT . I  e-YARDS 
JU H IO  
LOG ROU

Tub Buddies
Now kids laugh In tha bath. Tub Buddlas anlartaln 
whha Ihoy cloan Mttla bodias. Soft. safa. and non- 
aHarganlc. Thay spin In tha washar and dryar as hap
pily as thay splash In tha tub.

I S ^ f í t f f r m tn d  (j>smo
UmMm Photo Albums Digital Clock

Radiom
TITAN
T-780

Faathar>walght starao haadphonas.
I starao MPX LEO. right-laft voluma 

controls, built-in bait clip, racahras 
AM and FM starao

VtíUty
Heater

rilCb è 8nHcR 14 »»N»* Pwl rtmi h—< ISSSWIMO 
••n* 4mIgiiw8ic Wiemieeisi. mgiowt lefe-Wreed Rggi

Oini PRICE $14 M 
■All W RERAn $2.00

lOOS toHO RlGCVWtec AIMVM OHHGI 
CWck AgO g n o  •••«• r «**  WW *e
«••I PWAUriH Mt IHWCMW RNGGM SW 
*1— ■ W «IIM4ICi4«lW CRHNRi «MG# !•  NHNIC GT
•18 «« HHlO OwGlGGr SGWprg feGCfeG#

FRUI.
COST

Lego Toys Mo0 c  Tape
» IS I t s  i fV i  MiGtg •

UC

EACN ^

The parlaci gift or «tock- 
Ing «lufter tor children up 
to tha age of 12.

I

Ba praparad to wrap your Christmas gifts 
with this outstanding valúa from Hump- 
ty/ldaal Drug. Buy 2 rolls at ragular prica. gat 
tha third roll traa

NY I 
6ET I 
FREE

( EACN ROLLS
SORRY THESE ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY IN HUMPTY STORES WITH PHARMACIES riMA A riKA

CLEAN,FRESH,FRIENDLY... AND YOUR MONEY!

FRESH LEAN

W Bvaeaa«« Ä F ^am lw iraeT ®
Beef

ACKER'S REG. -  RIPPLE OR BARRECUE

}ato

Buns
5 -LB . CHUB

'COUNT 
PACKAGE

LB.

•UBUT

SUrIsn
Wieners. tt-sz.

CORN KMG

cod 
lacoQ

. n sB a u M S A i

lO Little
Sizzlor........

V-

UTU
NTTU

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., NOV. 24, 1984. 
QUANTITY RtOHTS RESERVED.

H u iiip tu

LIM IT 3

LIM IT

CAEPRELL'S

hlcken Noodle 9 | | 0  
0Up..r.;.\..'.V;£i

FLORIDA 
VINE RIPENED

Tomatoes

'W ' —'Í Ì, 1
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awk Mountain popular with bird watchers
ITOR*S NOTR .  Half M mm pftkm hawlr nniMJMPvMtIar PnmmiHAA MAAiiiSDITOR’S NOTE -  Half a 

ntury ago, when Pennsylvania 
rered a bounty for hawks, a 
liladelphia naturalist and a New 

prk woman known as the “ Joan of 
of conservation" led the fight 

V d the carnage atop Hawk 
lountain. Today it's a popular 
Ithering place for bird watchers. 

By BOBDVORCHAK 
Associated Press Writer , 

¡KEMPTON, Pa. (AP)  — Once it 
a live shooting gallery for 

ligrating hawks, eagles and 
I Icons, but now it is celebrating its 
Ith anniversary as the world's 
1*31 sanctuary for birds of prey.
I Years ago, gunners looking for I rget practice perched atop Hawk I ountain's stony outcrops and 
(red volleys of lethal shotgun 
illets at majestic raptors loathed 

I «varmints

Nowadays, people watch as the 
migratory birds, protected by 
federal law, soar on air currents to 
their winter feeding grounds 

"This is the place where the 
whole idea started of conservation 
for birds of prey," says James 
Brett, 44, curator of the Hawk 
M o u n t a i n  S a n c t u a r y  
Association “ It's a place where a 
stand was taken and won "

Birds of prey have coasted for 
eons past Hawk Mountain, a rocky 
promontory on the Kittatinny 
Ridge of the eastern Appalachian 
Mountains, located between 
Reading and Pottsville in eastern 
Pennsylania

Hawks snatched an occasional 
chicken, so Pennsylvania paid 
bounties — ranging from 50 cents 
to $5 between 1913 and 1951 — on 
dead goshawks, one of several

hawk species.
“ Hawks were a persecuted 

species," says Richard Pough, SO, 
the leader in tbe battle to halt the 
killing. “ In those days, some 
animals were considered good and 
some were considered bad, which 
was all nonsense. But the only good 
hawk was a dead hawk."

In 1932, the amateur naturalist 
from Philadelphia witnessed what 
he described as a sickening 
massacre.“ ! was outraged at the 
terrible slaughter going on. It 
sounded like a battle. It was a 
pretty appalling sight."

His findings reached Rosalie 
Edge, a New Yorker described by 
her friends as “ the Joan of Arc of 
conservation" and by her enemies 
as "a common scold" and less 
flattering names.

Mrs E d g e ' s  Emergency

Conservation Committee acquired 
1,3M acres of Hawk Mountain for 
12.50 an acre in August 1934 
Warden Maurice Broun shooed 
away IM gunners from Sept. 10 to 
Nov. 1 that first year,

Pennsylvania discontinued 
bounties 17 years later, and hawks 
were g iven blanket federal 
protection in the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act of 1972.

Last year, the 2,110-acre Hawk 
Mountain Sanctuary drew 50,000 
visitors from 49 states and 25 
foreign countries.

5lark Blauar, 29, of Nanticoke, a 
volunteer spotter and counter, 
says, “ When there's a good flight, 
like seeing 300 sharp-shinned 
hawks in an hour, there's a flow of 
adrenalin like in whitewater 
rafting. Each sighting is like 
hitting a new wave."

Downtown 
Pampa

J&M Family Shoe Store

For Dad... Shoes by:

Downtown Pampa
Freeman 

Free Flex

m a iM i It Armadillo
I Hush Puppies

VAouse

bV
i v o o s

f/ons-
For the H o lid ays

Fall Fashion
Coordinates

Fall Fashion
Dresses

A Wide Selection
HOLIDAY FASHIONS

Suits Pants Cooidinotes 
Long and Short Dresses 

Seguin Dresses and Jackets

Michelle's
Fashions

222 N. Cuyler

PRE-CHRISTM AS SPECIAL  
LOOSE DIAMOND
S A L E

1.80 carat
^3,500.

■ 1.01 carat
Round Cut 5 A
Reg. $4,575 ......... A , A 0 / .

Free
Gift Wrapping

Work Boots
By

Wolverine
For the L a d y -

Miller

Soft Spots

Armadillo Hush Puppy
Cobbie

Red Cross
House
shpp«'.*.

b «  O o n ie '

GteenFor the Little Ones...

r Keds.n Jqçy
k it t le  Copezio |

Boots
*

by; Selby 
Red Cross 
Cobbie

IN T R O D U C IN G .. . .  

T H E  P A N T  W ITH  

T H E  B E A U T IF U L

F I T !
A fashioi pant that 
(its like no other - 
frnrt /ip, and two 
side poi-fcets are 
rIassM- - the news 
is in the double 
panels of stratecjirally 
plared fabric that 
tame the lummy. 
Hasic and laatñan 
cokws in si/es B-16. 
Ket|. $40, ('.ANNS' 
price.

V

HUI1-M  
lUMMY lAAKR

Visa and Mastercard welcome

217 N. Cuyler 
Downtown Pompo

665-0522

ll'

.Jj

EUREKA
Model 5047

EUREKA SELF- 
PROPELLED with 
Touch-Control 
handlB, adjustabl« 
Rugulatof*, and 
Vlbra-Qroom«r*lL

•Touch-Cortfrol handle 
moves vac forward artd back. 

•Rugulalof* slides easily for 
precise height control of 
carpets with low naps or 
high shags.

•V lbra-On>oiii«*lt beater 
ber/brush roll gets deep- 
down dirt.

;

l if e  t y m e

'  Save -  
Up to 20%

On Cooling &
7 Heating B i i i s ^

a SEALED BEARINGS 
a WOOD BLADES

SUPREME MARK 1 DELUXE

$

ULL LiflHT KIW =
r J

214 N. Cuyler

SANDER'S SEW ING CENTER
Your Sieger, lamina end New Home t>eoler 

Downtown Pompo 665-2383
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Shop Here For

m^tOBÆë
Brass GiraH
Larga, Pair ................ .

Brass Bookends 
Elftphonf ...................

Boakmarks
■rou, owl. Sat of 14 ..

Lamps
Rag. $149 95 ..............

Baby Birds 
by Andrao, Rag. $12.95

Napkin Rings 
Brost ................

ShodowBox
Largo ..............

Candles ..............................50%
Candlehalder ao
Glou, Poir .......... . O
Candle snuffer  ̂s 50
Brats ..................................  I

Pat Pourri...5 Fragrances...per Scoop ^ 2 25

107 N. Cuyler
Lights & Sights

665-8341

Coke or 
Diet Coke

12-Pack 
12 O2. Cans 
Your Choice

$019

L U V r«>••*?’ awav. w-
g i a i *  FOR CHRISTMAS!

GIFT 
WRAPPING!

Sands Fabrics
SPECIAL SALES EVENT 

EVERY * 
YARD OF

FABRIC ON TABLES 
IS REDUCED

WRAP IT UP AT
~Savat roe

25%
TO

60%
(But hurry, these savings 

can’t last long)

Imagine right in the heart of the beautiful Fall season, when 
our stocks are at their peak. We’ve reduced every yard of 
every fabric ON TABLES. Don’t miss this fabulous opportun
ity.

Prices go back 
up after this 

sale

"Sarvoa roa.BoMor'; Sc-tOc-SSc «  B.OO STOMS

[8 Foot Oreen Scotch 9*8*
[Pine Trees ........................... ..........................
[ a  Outdoor lights in solid or 
[multicolor bulbs ............................................

[ a  Twinkle Light Sets ...........................

125 Ct. Bag of Bows ......................................
[Rock Set cell tape 800
[Christmas Cards a  Ct. Pkg.
Many Styles ............................................................

HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF GIFT WRAP 
AND CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

I Childrens Shopping Carts and $^ 99 1
! Doll Strollers .......................................................... ..

$ 7 8 8 1
lA.M. Radio with head set

Sale Grood Thru Saturday Only! 105 N. Cuyler

D O U B L E  V A L U E  
S C O U P O N  D A Y S
I

Lad les ’ Lad les ’

W U R A U Z E R

O F F  I

Ijook At 
Y ou r 

Savinf(s
2 D a y s O n ly l^ook At 

Y ou r 
Savin$(s

R ea
Price

C o u p o n
W o r t h

— Coupon dura not incliidr Sale Shor^ 
— Coupon rffrrtivr No. 23, 24, 19B4

■ i  H  C O L P O N l H i

F r id a y  and Saturday, Nov. 23 and 24 
H V Jhav«> D ou b led  the V a lu e  o f O u r  C oupon s— Nee Y o u r  Navlu|{s!

Men^s— L a d le s ’—C h ild re n ’s

MOON B O O T S
I  L a d ie s ’ |

I h o i i s e  s l i p p e r s  I

( .oii|M>n dor« Tiol include aale «liuea 
( oiipon efferlive No. 2.Ì, 24, I9B4

icoiiPON ■ mt

connie*
Coupou
W orth

O F F
Reg.
Priee

Coupon
W orth

— Coupon doea not include sale ahoee 
— Coupon effective Nov. 23, 24, 1984

■  I C O U P O N I B I

O F F
Reg-
P r ie e

Coupon
W orth

O F F
R eg .
P r ie e

C o u p o n
W o r t h

O F F
Reg.
Priee

<it»upon does not include sale shoe* 
Coupon effective No. 23, 24, 1984

IC O U PO N IC O LPO N I IC O LPO N I
Lad ies ’ M e u ’ s - L u a iM ’ -C h lia r e u 'f i

Faahlou

fê s k m  fm fm m

^  iRcGboH^
Coupon Worth

W lu t«r  Style R O O TS $10O F F
Heg. Priee

$ Q
forth ^  0  m

O F F
Reg.
Priee

Kjopa

Coupon
Worth

Coupm
Worth

O F F
Reg.
Priee

wee
O F F

I Reg.
' Priee

— Coupon doea not include tale ahoet 
— Coupon elective No. 23, 24, 1984

-Coupon doea not include aale ahoea 
- Coupon effective No. 23, 24, 1984

MeBi’s
FLORSHEIM

lC O | J P O N H  ■ ■  I H  ■

I  You’ ve earned your W ings!

 ̂ I B  H C O L P O N I  ■

*  A D D IT IO N A L

Cm p m
W orth

^ 5  I
O F F ? Ä

— Coupoa doe, not includi m Ic »}•**• 
— Coupon elfactiva Nov. 23, 24, 1964

I ̂ ■COCPONHH ■

C uwpou
W orth

O F F

— Coupon doea not include tale thoea 
— Coupon effective No. 23, 24, 1984

H  H C O L P O N I  H i

1 0 % -
ShwM A lre a d y R e d u rrd  

’IWIs C aapaa Dues 
Nat O a a h lr

—Coupon don  not inrluda u lr  »kor, 
— Coupon affoctive No. 23, 24, 1964

■  ■ c o l p o n d  wm I

-('.oupon doea not include aale ahtte« 
-Coupon effective No. 23, 24, 1981

I H C O L P O N I  ■ ■

ôtrideRite

-Coiiptin doe* not include aale ahoea 
Ctbupon effective No. 23, 24, 1981

■  ■ C O U P O N  ■  H

A ll
HANDBAGS

n .’ l

Caapai
W arth

— Coupon doea not include aale ahoea 
—< ^ p o n  éffective No. 23, 24, 1984

Caapaa
W arth « 5 ?

ICOUPONII

—(Coupon does not include aale ahoea 
—Coupon effective No. 23, 24, 1984

■■■■couFom ■■

DOUBLE VALUE SAVINGS
A ll Day F r id a y  and Satarddy, NovoBBbar 33 aad 34 

B r ia g  la  These Coapoaa fo r  Double T h e ir  Value!
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Award reversed 
by appeals court

V  -si

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  The Mh 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals has 
wiped out the ISO,450 award that a 
jury gave Otis Hindman on his civil 
rights damage suit against Paris, 
Texas.

A three-judge panei reversed 
U.S. District Judge William Wayne 
Justice. It said he erred in splitting 
the trial into two parts — the first 
dealing with liability, the second 
with the amount of damges

The appeals court sent the case 
back for a new trial that will decide 
both liability and damages.

Hindman, operator of Paris 
service station, sued the city and 
two of its police officers after his 
arrest on a charge of knowingly 
possess ingsto le i^ood^^^^^^^

rSO BILLION—Richard .McDonald holds a 
LH'sehurgcr while reminiscing about how he 
id his late brother Maurice founded

.McDonald s in 1948. McDonald Tuesday ate the 
50 billionth McDonald s hamburger in New 
York during special ceremonies.

kg Mac looks beyond 50 billionth burger
tK BROOK. Ill (AP ) -  1948 
trica was home from the war 
I baby boom was on And in San 
nardino. Calif . Dick and 
trice McDonald were poring 
»ugh receipts from their 

|e-in restaurant 
ey noticed something odd 

Ninety percent of the orders 
■ for hamburgers, french fries I a cold drink." recalled Dick 
onald. 75

■heirs was a successful 
Ifornia drive-in. with carhops 
la  big. busy menu From their 
Ibecue pit. they offered 
ltdogs. hamburgers, steaks.

I — you name it "The parking 
^as always full
ut that day. the McDonalds 

|ded to close their restaurant.
the carhops and gamble on 

|r instincts

Seventeen million people eat at 
M cDonald 's every day The 
company sells 4.35 billion burgers a 
year, despite vigorous competition 
from Wendy's. Burger King and 
others

Enjoying it all is Dick McDonald.

who said he has no regrets about 
selling his business to Kroc for a 
fraction of what it's worth today.

“ Everybody has an ego and I 
must admit 1 enjoy seeing my 
name on restaurants all over the 
world." he said

hree months later. McDonald's 
■urant reopened with a short 

|iu — burgers, fries, drinks — 
delivered it with assembly-line 

ciency
hat assembly line, according to 
’'onald's Corp . fried its 50 

lonth burger this week 
}ick McDonald, whose brother 

in 1971. was served the 
jibolic burger at a griddle-side 
rs conference Tuesday in New 
rk City The president of 

nald's U S A . Edward H 
Ksi. grilled it
jh e  M cD onald  brothers ' 
Ipped down restaurant hardly 
ked. at birth, like the beginning 
I chain of 8.000 restaurants in 31 
ntries

WHEN IN A MA RIELO VISIT...

PRIMAVERA
*  H  A I.IAN S P F .a A IT IE S  
* I ) E U A N I Ì  SAN J)W ICHES  
* ( ; ( ) [  in M E T  FOODS
A P A f i i r  ru A Y S - .G in ' b a s k e t s
* C A l  ElilN ('. BY DIANE DAVIS

CO NVEN IENTLY LO CATED  

34lh at Georgia - Wealhaven Village

353-1155 AMARILLO

J/M Family Shoe Store

Thanks Giving Event
We Hove Had a Wonderful Year and Would 

Like To Say Thanks To Our Many Wonderful 
Customers and Friends Who Helped Make It Possible

Men's
Women's
Children's

OFF
Reg.
Price

Shoes
&

Boots

EN TIRE S T O C K  IN C LU D ED
J&M Family Shoe Store

Formerly John Gottis Shoes

207 N. Cuyier Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30 665-5321

|lt was a complete disaster at 
It. " McDonald said in a 
^phone interview from his home J Bedford. N H "There were 
|es we were tempted to throw in 

sponge The carhops were 
People didn't like having to 

jt on themselves and throw 
sy their own trash "
ût the teen agers didn't mind 

youngsters became our most 
il customers. McDonald said 
ey brought their parents

wasn't long before as many as 
I customers were waiting in line 
ja t 's  when Ray Kroc. the 
Ik.shake mixer salesman from 
|nois. arrived
(roc. who died this year, 
rribed in his autobiography. 

Irinding It Out. " how he was 
puck with the speed and 
ip lic ity  of the McDonald 

hthers' operation 
j ‘l felt like some latter-day 
|wton who'd just had an Idaho 

■to caromed off his skull, he 
ote

(roc acquired franchising rights 
the McDonalds, agreeing to 

their restaurant design with 
) golden arches
1e opened his first .McDonald s 

following year in the Chicago 
jrb of Des Plaines, ringing up 
I of 5366 12 on the fii'st day The 

l-ounce hamburgers cost 15 
Ms

i next year. Kroc sold his first 
fee franchises. by the end of 1957 
re were 21 McDonald's sold its 
millionth burger in 1958 Three 

irs later. Kroc bought out the' 
^Donald brothers for $2 7 million 
Today. Kenai is projecting the 
dltion of 500 rectaurants a year 

|d continued strong profits 
cDonald's reported sales of |3 2 
lllon In the last four quarters, 
th a net profit of $364.2 million 

! menu, of course, has grown 
sandwiches were added in 
Egg McMuffins a decade 

. Breakfast foods came in 
CMcken McNuggcts were 

in I M  — and quickly 
McDonald's the nation's 

id-largeat chicken retailer 
’ Kentucky Pried Chicken.

PEAK

H.R Upright Vac

ONLY
c

ns9

EUREKA PRINCESS 
TOY VAC

) S14.SS

W I T H  
P U R C H A S E  

O F
ANY DELUXE MODEL

Touch-Control handio keeps 
you In control of lha vac 
at all timas.
Forward motion of the handle 
at your touch moves the 
vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handle 
moves the vac backward

3 IMOTOI1 PO W ER 
•TEAM A D V A N TA G ES :

• ROTO-MATIC*
POWERNEAD
Adjusts aulom stfcally to 
any carpat height

• S R K 2 K T  H EA D LIG H T
• DELUXE TOOL-PAK**
• DISTURBULATOR^ 

Beater bar power-driven 
brush rolt

E U R E K A
U P R IG H T
V A CU U M
C L E A N E R

95

m in i m ite
c o rd le s s

YOUR
CHOICE

O N LY

ALL
STEEL
CANISTER
• 1.2 PEAK M.P. MOTOR, 

VCMA rating 64. lor 
thorough cleaning

•Exclusive Vibra-' 
Groomer®! 
beater bar brush 
roll loosens 
deep grit and 
ground-in dirt.

•Rugulaior® 
sliding scale 
height adjust
ment cleans 
from low naps 
to high shags.

4poWUon DW- 
A-Nipr<) rug 
height adlust- 
ment cleans 
diflersnt 
carpel heights

$4995

$189«

sæ—iiM /

Power Driven 12*
Peeler Per prueh 
roll gets deep 
down dirL

■vr
The durable, light
weight vac that goes 
where big vacs can't. 
IS' cord, 3.3 amp 
motor, fingertip 
control.

/

Unique Hole-in-the- 
handle grip  
T e lescop in g  N ozzle 
Eeey to Empty 
Dust Conteiner 
C ord less, Portab le, 
R ech argeab le

This upright Is peeked 
with fealuree to do 
dependable work 
for you.

Power pecked cleaning 
strength In M s  aN sisal

•Onfoff toe switch 
•Large disposable 
dust bag »3995

American Vacuum Co.
Part - Sales - Service For All Makes 

420 Purviance (Next to Taco Villa on N. Hobart) 669-9282
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Energy, color mark Van Gogh’s Arles work
ByJOANBRUNSKILL 

AP Ncwsfeatarcs Writer
NEW YORK (AP)  -  A very 

special selection of paintings and 
(fevwings has been assembled for 
the exhibition. "Van Gogh in 
A r l e s , "  at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art here through Dec. 
30.

It's the first exhibition to be 
devoted to the IS months of intense 
creativity that the painter lived 
through in Arles, in the south of 
Prance, from February 1888 to 
May 1889. and the 146 items in it 
have been assembled from public 
and private collections in the 
United States and Eufope.

Many related works are shown 
here together for the first time 
since they were dispersed from the 
artist's studio; there are many 
very familiar works included, as 
well as others rarely if ever shown 
before in this country.

"It's  unbelievable — one has to 
pinch oneself occasionally to 
believe they're all here. People 
have been so generous," said 
Ronald Pickvance, guest curator of 
the exhibition, at a preview.

Energy and color, especially the 
blues and golds of the south, 
radiate from the paintings van 
Gogh did in Arles: spring orchards 
and harvest fields, glowing 
landscapes and gardens, portraits 
and scenes of his house. The 
vibrant paintings are often 
complemented by pencil, pen and 
ink drawings the artist did of the 
same sub jec ts  — not as 
preliminary studies but as fully 
worked-out versions, alternative 
translations of the point of interest 
he'd first been inspired to work on.

In both paintings and drawings, 
the passionate rhythms of his 
brush and pen convey a controlled 
urgency with their variety of 
strokes, dots and dashes. One of the 
richest revelat ions of this 
exhibition comes from its wide 
selection of van Gogh's drawings, 
their expressiveness showing his 
mastery of line, as well as of color 
in the more often seen paintings.

The work done during this period 
in Arles is magnificent in itself But 
in the context of van Gogh's life 
and in its influence on the history of

art. It has further resonance. Van 
Gogh's artistic career only lasted 
10 years and of these few years, the 
relatively brief period in Arles 
represents a dramatic peak of 
development, a turning point in his 
short life.

He'd gone south to Arles from 
Paris, at the age of 34, for various 
reasons, among them to find the 
strong sun, light and color he 
wanted to learn to work with, to 
express qualities he admired in 
Japanese prints and Delacroix's 
paintings. His work through these 
IS months shows his reaction to his 
new environment,  his bold 
experiments, the working out of 
ideas and problems.

At the Metropolitan, the works 
a re  g r o u p e d  in rou gh ly  
chronological order, galleries of 
paintings often alternating with 
those of drawings, tracing van 
Gogh 's  explorat ion o f the 
countryside, the records he made 
of his surroundings, his house and 
its interiors, his friends and 
neighbors.

In the orchard paintings, the 
pinks and whites of spring 
predominate; there's the "Still 
Life with Coffeepot," a carefully 
finished exercise in strong color, 
orange, yellow and blue; a visit to 
the coast prompted the "Little 
Seascape," with its incomparable 
blue-green sea and sky, and 
several versions of the village 
street with cottages and flowering 
bushes. As the seasons progress, 
the painter's fields grow richer 
with harvest golds, and there are 
various depictions of "The Sower," 
exploring further color ranges.

Portraits include those of Joseph 
Roulin, the post-office worker, and. 
side-by-side for the first time since 
they left van Gogh's studio, the two 
portraits of "L'Arlesienne," the 
townswoman in her dark dress, 
seated at a table in front of a sharp 
citron yellow background. There 
are also paintings of the yellow 
house where van Gogh lived, of his 
bedroom, and of his chair with his 
pipe lying on it.

A selection of the paintings done 
during Gauguin's visit illuminates 
this important phase in van Gogh's 
IS months in Arles. Works by both

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
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Come dine with us this Thanksgiving and 
eiyoy a feast of Roast Turkey and Cornbread 
dressing or Baked Ham with all the trim
mings! No oven to clean, 
no dishes to wash, and 
no leftover turkey sand
wiches for weeks! Only

H A L F  PRICE SPE C IA L

Beginning Sunday, November 25, selected 
menu items, including all steaks, fish and 
most other dinners will be ^  price 6-9 p.m.

Christmas is on its way 
and so are our 

Fresh'Cut Christmas Trees
(trees will be arriving Nov. 23rd.)

We are stocking 
handmade pine- 
cone wreaths 
Great Selection 
in Stock Now

Also a Good 
Selection of 
Live Trees

TA CK  SPECIAL

20% OFF all
Tack & Saddles

We still hove Fall Bulbs
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We will be open Sat. Nov. 24th and 
Sat. Dec. 1st until 5 p.m.

p a m p a  FEED & SEED
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men are hung together, and show 
how these two very individual 
artists dealt with similar subjects 
and situations. Van Gogh had 
looked forward enormously to his

i f r i e n d ' s  v i s i t ,  but th e i r  
' temperamental  and artistic 
differences brought the visit to a 
disastrous end with a quarrel, after 
which van Gogh cut off part of his 
own ear.

The last self portrait in the 
exhibition is the famous "Self 
Portrait With Bandaged Ear and 
P ip e " — a painting of such 
strength, lucidity and artistic 
control that it asserts, as van Gogh 
himself did in a letter, this is in no 
sense the work of a madman. It's a

composed and unsentimental look 
at himself, in a painting using color 
as dramatically and masterfully as 
he e v e r  used  it — the 
complementary red, green, blue 
and orange.

Pickvance has prepared the 
i n f o r m a t i v e  c a t a l o g  that 
accompanies the exhibition — it 
has a helpful abundance of 
quotations from the detailed letters 
van Gogh wrote to his brother, 
Theo, from Arles.

The exhibition was sponsored in 
part by Manufacturers Hanover 
Corp. and the Robert Wood 
Johnson Jr. Charitable Trust, and 
will be on show only at the 
Metropolitan Museum.
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Sale
I Cordless Phone With 

16-Number Memory
ET-400 by Radio Shack

S a v e  *20
11995
R eg . 139.95
U SE ~

YOUR

700-Foot Range
Programmable security code. 
Flash button, touch-redial, mute. 
Switchabie pulseAone dialing. 
# 4 3 -5 5 0  FCC regittarml
Not toe coin or parly linos

One-Piece 
10-Number 
Dialer-Fone

ET-130
by Radio Shack

3 3 %
Off

i,on r v j P u lse  D ial
Two-button dialing of often-used 
numbers, touch-redial and mute. 
White, #43-507. Brovim, #43-508
FCC regiatered Not tor coin or party linaa

Bass Reflex Speaker I Famous Portable Computer With 5
Nova*-15 

by Realistic

Half 
Price

3995
W W  Each

R eg . 79.95

Floor/shelf speaker with 8" 
woofer, 2'lz" tweeter, wal
nut veneer finish. 19 x 
103/4 X  7V2'! #404034

Solar-Power
Calculator

EO402 by Radio Shack

C u t
40*^ 107JReg. 

17.95
H as 4-key memory, square 
root, percent keys, 8-digit 
LC D  display. Includes bill
fold case. l%5-689

Built-In Programs
Model 100 by Radio Shack

S a v e  *200
8K Model 100

3999P
599.00 

AS LOW  AS 
M Q I ’ZO PE R  

a P i l  MONTH
Ready to use with word processing, address/telephone direc-| 
tory, appointment scheduler, auto-dial communications and | 
BA SIC  language. 8-line by 40-character LC D  display, full-size | 
typewriter-style keyboard. #26-3801 
24K Model 100. #2^3802. Reg $799, S a le  $599
Baneries tor each extra

as 
seen 

on TV

v o l l

Lowest Price Ever! Color Computer 2
By Radio Shack

16K Standard BASIC Expandable to  64K

9 9 9 5
Reg.
119.95

USE YOUR
C IT IL in C

There’ll Never Be a| 
Better Time to Get 

Into Computing!

Create color graphics with sound or music. Or use our instant
loading Program Paks. Typewriter-style keyboard. Includes 
manual. Attaches easily to any color TV. #26-3134
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MAKE THIS A CHRISTMAS TO REM EM BER WITH OUR ELECTRONIC TOYS
Armatron™— 

The Robot Arm
By Radio Shack

3 1 9 5
En joy  
H ours of 
Fu tu ristic  
Fun

Exciting Cobra 
Super Copter

By Radio Shack

/ l

Picks up, rrwves and releases 
small objects. Countdown 
timer for two-piayer gam es. 
With accessory set. #60-2364
BatteriM extra

C u t
25"M>

2995
R e g .39.95

I Bike Radio With Horn
By Archer Road Patrof

S a v e

Becom e a flying ace! Four 
skill levels, five m azes and 
sound effects. Ruorescent 
color screen. #60-2192
Bananas extra _____________

•5

141«
19.95

25%  off! AM radio mounts on 
most handlebars. Easily re
movable. Built-in 3" safety re
flector. #12-197 Bananas extra

Radio Controlled Toys Command the Road

From
1 1 9 5

to
4995

PofsdM 928. #60-3041 11.95
U.S. Army Jaap. #60̂ 3067 14.95
Cbavy Pickup. #60̂ 3093 ......... 14.96,
Camara. #60-3095 .................. 19.95
Poncha 944. #60̂ 3096 29.95
Patrol Cycla. #60-3091 29.95
Slwfman Tank. #60-3098 . 39.95
Jaap* Ranagada*. #60-3069 49.95
Jaap arxl Ransgada ara ragtslared 
Iradarnarka ol Jaap Corp
Banariat axtra

Pocket-Repeat 
Memory Game

By Tandy*

C u t
27*^

10.95 ion  TVJ

Plays random series of notes 
& colors— you must play them l 
back in sequence or you lose, f 
Two skill levels. #60-2152
Battery extra \

Pettable Portable Radios
By Realistic*

Exciting Take-Anywhere Electronic Games

From

5 # »

By Tandy

LCD Epoefc-Man*. Gobble ttie fruit be
fore the ghosts get you. 1963 Dealer's 
cost. $18 90 #60-1067 . .  .(My I.M
LCD Zap*, 160^2190...............12.96
LCD Track Star*. #60-2191 . .  .17.96 
Tandy-12 Aicadt. #60̂ 2159 . .  .19.96
34) Sky Dnal. «60-2195 ........ 29.96

#60-2187 81.96
Bañarlas 1 . 'Batlary Indudad

Safe and durable furry friends 
kids love! Radios inside, con
trols outside.

AM Cuddly Cat. #12 983 11.95
AM Pekingese. #12 967 12.95
AM Raccoon. #12 971 12.95
AM Teddy Bear. #12 989 14.95
AM Chow Dog. #12 986 15.95
m im  Furry Fei. #12-990 21.95
Bansriss txtrt

From
1195

to
2 1 9 5

Corvotls Modol KH. #661068 3.86
High Rider. #662361 3.99
Non-Stop CorvMto. #662363 3.99
Space Ptetol. #662357 4.95
Space Wilhar. #662359 4.96
Btackiack. #662353 ........................ 5.95
WhaaNa leg. #662360 ....................6.95
Wbntolt FM Microphont. #662109 .. 6.96
Rrt Hnhnel. #663005 , ................ 7.99
On-Roadar. #662385 7.99
Shaw'a iMm. #661021 ................ 9.96
Slag-Atoai AM Radia. #661064 .......11.96
CoastoNaNoa Radar. #662325 ........ 12.96
Btoacic Mm . #661065 .................. 14.96

#661022.......19.961

Battery
Operated
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Award reversed 
by appeals court

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  The Mh 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals has 
wiped out the IS0.4S0 award that a 
jury gave Otis Hindman on his civil 
rights damage suit against Paris, 
Texas.

A three-judge panel reversed 
U.S. District Judge Wijliam Wayne 
Justice. It said he erred in splitting 
the trial into two parts — the first 
dealing with liability, the second 
with the amount of damges

The appeals court sent the case 
back for a new trial that will decide 
both liability and damages.

Hindman, operator of .t Paris 
service station, sued the city and 
two of its police officers after his 
arrest on a charge of knowingly 

: stolen^ 0^possessing

rSO BILLION—Richard McDonald holds a 
['cseburger while reminiscing about how he 
Id his late brother Maurice founded

McDonald s in 1948. McDonald Tuesday ate the 
50 billionth .McDonald s hamburger in New 
York during special ceremonies.

kg Mac looks beyond 50 billionth burger
tK BROOK. Ill (AP) -  1948 
krica was home from the war 
I baby boom was on And in San 
lardino. Calif . Dick and 

price McDonald were poring 
)ugh receipts from their 

|e-in restaurant 
ey noticed something odd 

»iinety percent of the orders 
for hamburgers, french fries 

a cold drink." recalled Dick 
la id .75

Iheirs was a successfu l 
Ifornia drive-in. with carhops 
1 a big. busy menu. From their 
jbecue pit, they offered  
^tdogs. hamburgers, steaks, 
ns — you name it " The parking 
vas always full
Jt that day. the McDonalds 
(ded to close their restaurant.

the carhops and gamble on 
|r instincts

hree months later, McDonald's 
purant reopened with a short 
nu — burgers, fries, drinks -  
I delivered it with assembly-line 
ciency
hat assembly line, according to 
'onald's Corp . fried its 50 

pnth burger this week 
|ick McDonald, whose brother 

in 1971, was served the 
jibolic burger at a griddle-side 
vs conference Tuesday in New 
rk City The president of 

onald's U S A . Edward H 
hsi grilled it
Jhe M cD onald  brothers ' 
pped-down restaurant hardly 
^ed, at birth, like the beginning 
I chain of 8.000 restaurants in 31 
ntries

|lt was a complete disaster at 
It. McDonald said in a 

phone interview from his home 
1 Bedford. H "There were 
|es we were tempted to throw in 

sponge The carhops were 
People didn't like having to 

t̂ on themselves and throw 
ay their own trash " 
p t  the teen-agers didn't mind 

' youngsters became our most 
al customers, McDonald said 
p  brought their parents

wasn't long before as many as 
[customers were waiting in line 
la t 's  when Ray Kroc, the 
Ikshake mixer salesman from 
|nois arrived
(roc. who died this year, 
cribed in his autobiography, 

pinding It Out. " how he was 
p c k  with the speed and 
■iplicity of the McDonald 

bthers' operation
felt like some latter day 

|wton who d just had an Idaho 
■to caromed off his skull, he 
ote

roc acquired franchising rights 
the McDonalds, agreeing to 

their restaurant design with 
golden arches
e opened his first McDonald s 
following year in the Chicago 

urb of Des Plaines, ringing up 
8 of 1366 12 on the first day The 

-ounce hamburgers cost 15 
its

next year, Kroc sold his first 
•e franchises, by the end of 1957 
e were 21 McDonald's sold its 
millionth burger in 1958 Three 
rs later. Kroc bought out the 
Donald brothers for |2 7 million 
'oday, Rensi is projecting the 
ition of 500 restaurants a year 

d continued strong profits 
Donald's reported sales of |3 2 
lion in the last four quarters, 
ĥ a net profit of >364 2 million 

menu, of course, has grown 
sandwiches were added in 
Egg McMuffins a decade 
Breakfast foods came in 

|77. Chicken McNuggets were 
la IM I — and quickly 

McDonald's the nation’s 
d-largeat chicken retailer 
Kentucky Pried Chicken.

Seventeen million people eat at 
M cDonald 's every day The 
company sells 4 35 billion burgers a 
year, despite vigorous competition 
from Wendy's, Burger King and 
others

Enjoying it all is Dick McDonald,

who said he has no regrets about 
selling his business to Kroc for a 
fraction of what it's worth today.

"Everybody has an ego and I 
must admit I enjoy seeing my 
name on restaurants all over the 
world," he said
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J/M Family Shoe Store

Thanks Giving Event
We Hove Had a Wonderful Year and Would 

Like To Soy Thanks To Our Many Wonderful 
Customers and Friends Who Helped Make It Possible

Men's
Women's
Children's

OFF
Reg.
Price

Shoes
&

Boots

EN TIRE S T O C K  IN C LU D ED
J&M Family Shoe Store

Formerly John Gottis Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30 665-5321
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EUREKA PRINCESS 
TOVVAC

I tis.ssf

WITH 
PURCHASE 

OF
ANY DELUXE MODEL

2 SaOTOR POW Ea 
TEASS ADVASITAOES:

ROTO-SSATIC'
POWERHEAD
Adjusia autorriAticaliy \o 
any carpal height 
BRIGHT HEADLIGHT 
OC^UXE TOOL-PAR 
DISTURBULATOR^’
Beaiar bar power-driven 
brush roll

E U R E K A
U P R IG H T
V A CU U M
C L E A N E R

95

m in i m ite  
c o rd le s s

4 posNIon DW- 
A-Nspo^ rug 
height adlusl- 
meril cleant 
dillarerit 
carpel heights

Rawer Driven 12” 
beeter tier brush 
roll geu deep 
down d in .

YOUR
CHOICE

O N LY
$69«

ALL
STEEL
CANISTER
• 1.2 PEAK H.P. MOTOR, 

VCMA rating 64. tor 
thorough cleaning

U p H g M V a c
Touch-Control handle keeps" 
you In control of the vac 
at all Hmaa.
Forward motion of the handle 
at your touch moves the 
vac forward.
Reverse rrxjllon of the handle 
moves the vac backward

•Exclusive Vibra- ' 
G ro o m e r® ! 
beater bar brush 
roll loosens 
deep grit and 
grourid-ln dirt.

•Rugulator® 
sliding scale 
height adjust
ment cleans 
from low naps 
to high shags

$189«

The durable, light
weight vac that goes 
where big vacs can’t. 
15'cord. 3.3 amp 
motor, fingartip 
control.

• Unique Hole-in-(Re- 
handlc grip

• Telescoping Nozzle
• Eaay to Empty 

Dust Container
• Cordless. Portable, 

Rechargeable

This upright Is paeksd 
with features to do 
dependable work 
tor you.

sbwigEi bi M s sM steal 
Eureka cantslar.

•Onf off toe switch 
•Lsrgs d'aposable 
dust bag * 39”

American Vacuum Co.
Part - Sales - Service For All Makes .

420 Plirv iance (Next to Taco Villa oh N. Hobart) 669-9282 *



Energy, color mark Van Gogh’s Arles work
ByJOANBRUNSKILL 
AP Newtfeatirea Writer

NEW YORK (API -  A very 
Riecial selection of paintings and 
(Bawlngs has been assembled for 
the exhibition, "Van Gogh in 
A r le s .”  at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art here through Dec. 
30.

It's the first exhibition to be 
devoted to the 15 months of intense 
creativity that the painter lived 
through in Arles, in the south of 
France, from February 18U to 
May 108». and the 146 items in it 
have been assembled from public 
and private collections in the 
United States and Europe.

Many related works are shown 
here together for the first time 
since they were dispersed from the 
artist’s studio; there are many 
very familiar works included, as 
well as others rarely If ever shown 
before in this country.

"It's  unbelievable — one has to 
pinch oneself occasionally to 
believe they're all here. People 
have been so generous.”  said 
Ronald Pickvance. guest curator of 
the exhibition, at a preview.

Energy and color, especially the 
blues and golds of the south, 
radiate from the paintings van 
Gogh did in Arles: spring orchards 
and harvest fields, glowing 
landscapes and gardens, portraits 
and scenes of his house. The 
vibrant paintings are often 
complemented by pencil, pen and 
ink drawings the artist did of the 
same sub jec ts  — not as 
preliminary studies but as fully 
worked-out versions, alternative 
translations of the point of interest 
he'd first been inspired to work on.

In both paintings and drawings, 
the passionate rhythms of his 
brush and pen convey a controlled 
urgency with their variety of 
strokes, dots and dashes. One of the 
richest revelat ions of this 
exhibition comes from its wide 
selection of van Gogh’s drawings, 
their expressiveness showing his 
mastery of line, as well as of color 
in the more often seen paintings.

The work done during this period 
in Arles is magnificent in itself. But 
in the context of van Gogh's life 
and in its influence on the history of

art, it has further resonance. Van 
Gogh's artistic career only lasted 
10 years and of these few years, the 
relatively brief period in Arles 
represents a dramatic peak of 
development, a turning point in his 
short life. ____

He’d gone south to Arles from 
Paris, at the age of 34, for various 
reasons, among them to find the 
strong sun, light and color he 
wanted to learn to work with, to 
express qualities he admired in 
Japanese prints and Delacroix's 
paintings. His work through these 
IS months shows his reaction to his 
new environment,  his bold 
experiments, the working out of 
idMs and problems.

At the Metropolitan, the works 
a re  g r o u p e d  in rou gh ly  
chronological order, galleries of 
paintings often alternating with 
those of drawings, tracing van 
G o g h ’ s explorat ion of the 
countryside, the records he made 
of his surroundings, his house and 
its interiors, his friends and 
neighbors.

In the orchard paintings, the 
pinks and whites of spring 
predominate; there’s the "Still 
Life with Coffeepot,”  a carefully 
finished exercise in strong color, 
orange, yellow and blue; a visit to 
the coast prompted the "Little 
Seascape,”  with its incomparable 
blue-green sea and sky, and 
several versions of the village 
street with cottages and flowering 
bushes. As the seasons progress, 
the painter’s fields grow richer 
with harvest golds, and there are 
various depictions of “ The Sower.”  
exploring further color ranges.

Portraits include those of Joseph 
Roulin, the post-office worker, and. 
side-by-side for the first time since 
they left van Gogh's studio, the two 
portraits of “ L ’Arlesienne,”  the 
townswoman in her dark dress, 
seated at a table in front of a sharp 
citron yellow background. There 
are also paintings of the yellow 
house where van Gogh lived, of his 
bedroom, and of his chair with his 
pipe lying on it.

A selection of the paintings done 
during Gauguin's visit illuminates 
this important phase in van Gogh's 
IS months in Arles Works by both

men are hung together, and show 
how these two very individual 
artists dealt with similar subjects 
and situations. Van Gogh had 
looked forward enormously to his

[ f r i e n d ’ s ^ v l s l t ,  but t h e i r  
' temperamental  and artistic 
differences brought the visit to a 
disastrous end with a quarrel, after 
which van Gogh cut off part of his 
own ear.

The last self portrait in the 
exhibition is the famous "Self 
Portrait With Bandaged Ear and 
Pipe”  — a painting of such 
strength, lucidity and artistic 
control that it asserts, as van Gogh 
himself did in a letter, this is in no 
sense the work of a madman. It’s a
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compoaed and unsentimental look 
at himself, in a painting using color 
as dramatically and masterfully as 
he e v e r  used  it — the 
complementary red. green, blue 
and orange.

Pickvance has prepared the 
i n f o r m a t i v e  c a t a l o g  that 
accompanies the exhibition — it 
has a helpful abundance of 
quotations from the detailed letters 
von Gogh wrote to his brother. 
Theo, from Arles.

The exhibition was sponsored in 
part by Manufacturers Hanover 
Corp. and the Robert Wood 
Johnson Jr. Charitable Trust, and 
will be on show only at the 
Metropolitan Museum.
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Holidav Sale
I Cordless Phone With 

16-Number Memory
ET-4(X) by Radio Shack

Save *20
11995
Reg. 139.95
USE 

YOUR

700-Foot Range
Programmable security code. 
Flash button, touch-redial, mute. 
Switchabte pulse/tone dialing. 
# 4 3 -5 5 0  FCC registered
Not for corn or party lines

One-Piece 
10-Number 
Dialer-Fone

ET-130
by Radio Shack

3 3 %
Off

1095
I W R e g .

29.95
Pulse Dial

Two^utton dialing of often-used 
numbers, touch-redial and mute. 
W hite, #43-507. Brown, #43-508
FCC registered Not tor com or psrly lines

Bass Reflex Speaker] Famous Portable Computer With 5
Nova*-15 

by Realistic

Half 
Price

W W  Each I 
Reg. 79.95

FkXK/shelf speaker with 8" 
woofer, 2 V2" tweeter, wal
nut veneer finish. 19 x 
103/4 X J 'h ”. #404034

Solar-Power
Calculator

EC-402 by Radio Shack

V

C u t
4 0 ' W 107JReg. 

17.95
Has 4-key memory, square 
root, percent keys, B^Jigit 
LCD  display. Includes bill
fold case  #65-669

Built-In Programs
Model 100 by Radio Shack

Save *200
8K Model 100

3 9 9 9 0
f J ^ ^ R e g .

599.00 
A S  L O W  A S

■ ¡•20 PER 

IM ON TH
Ready to use with word processing, address/telephone direc
tory, appointment scheduler, auto-dial communications and 
BA SIC  language. 8-line by 40character LCD  display, full-size | 
typewriter-style keyboard. #26-3801 
24K Model 100. #26-3802 Reg $799, Sale $599
Batterws tor each extra

as 
seen 

on TV

Lowest Price Ever! Color Computer 2
By Radio Shack

16K Standard BASIC Expandable to 64K

0095
Reg.
119.95

USE YOUR

There’ll Never Be a| 
Better Time to Get 

Into Computing!

Create color graphics with sound or m usic. Or use our instant
loading Program Paks. Typewriter-style keyboard. Includes 
manual. Attaches easily to any color TV. #26-3134

iiiiilittiliiiijij

MAKE THIS A CHRISTMAS TO REM EM BER WITH OUR ELECTRONIC TOYS
Armatron™— 

The Robot Arm
By Radio Shack

3 1 9 5
Enjoy 
Hours of 
Futuristic 
Fun

Exciting Cobra 
Super Copter

By Radio Shack

Bike Radio With Horn
By Archer Road PatroT

b\

Picks up, m oves and releases 
small objects. Countdown 
timer tor two-player gam es. 
With accessory set. #60-2364
Balterwi « t r a

r w \

C u t
25%

2995
Reg.39.95

Becom e a fl^ng ace! Four 
skill levels, five m azes and 
sound effects. Ruorescent 
color screen. #60-2192
Banariaa extra

141«
19.95

25%  off! AM radio mounts on 
most handlebars. Easily re
movable. Built-in 3" safety re
flector. #12-197 Banariaa extra

Radio Controlled Toys Command the Road

From

1 1 9 5
to

4995

PondM 928. #603041 ..........11.95
U.S. Army Jaap. #60-3067 .14.96
Chevy Pickup. «603093 ........14.95,
Camara. «603095 ................19.95
Ponclw944. «603096 ..........29.95
Patrol Cycle. «603091 ..........29.95
Sherman Task. «603096 . . .  .39.95 
Jaap* naaagada* . «603089 . .49.95
Jaap aixfUeoeoade are ragratared 
iradarttarks o> Jaap Corp
Banariaa extra

Pocket-Repeat 
Memory Game

By Tartdy*

C u t  
27^
795
■  Reg.

10.95

Plays random series of notes 
& colors— you must play them | 
back in sequence or you lose. 
Two skill levels. #60-2152
Banary extra

Pettable Portable Radios
By Realistic*

Exciting Take-Anywhere Electronic Games
By Tandy

From LCD Epoch-Man*. Gobble the fruit be
fore the ghosts get you. 1963 Dealer's 
cost. $18.90. #60-1067 .. (My M l
LCD Zip*. #60^2190..............12.95
LCD Track SI»*. «60-2191 ...17.96 
T»Nly-12 Aicadt. «60̂ 2159 .. .19.96
341 Sky Doal. »60-2195 ........29.96

Mas. #60-2187 8S.S6

Safe and durable fur^ friends 
kids love' Radios inside, con
trols outside.

AM Cuddly Cal. «12-983 11.95
AM PtUngata. «12-967 12.95
AM Raccoon. «12 971 ............12.96
AM Toddy Sew. «12-989 14.95
AM Chow Dog. «12 986 ........15.95
KHUfH Furry Fox. «12-990 .21.95
Batteries extra

From

1 1 9 5
to

2 1 9 5

Cotvollo Modo! Kit. «60-1068 ........... 3.S8
High Rid». «6&2361 3.99
Non-Stop Cotvollo. «6D2363 3.19
Spaco PWol. «60-2357 4.95
Spaca WaHtai. «60-2359 .................. 4.95
Blacklack. «682353 .........................5.95
WhooHo Sug. «60-2360 ....................5.96
Wiraliss FM KNcraphont. #60̂ 2109 .. 9.96
Rra HahMl. «60-3005 ..................... 7.99
On-Raod». «60-2385 ....................... 7.99
Show'n Laarn. #60-1021 .................9.96

I Radio. #60-1064 ....... 11.96
Rad». «60-2325 .........12.86
#60-1066 ..................14.6

I. »60-1022 ...... 1S.|61

Battery
Operated

DoOadaa extra

Check Your Phone Book for the R ad ie / ta e k  Store or Dealer Nearest You
CMMaea rr (Moar tttMea;

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION CaXJaalaai I ararti at CaMarp.

¿An
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Today Crosstcord 
Puzzle

STEVE CANYON •y  MiltoH CoRiff

ACROSS 

1 Bag
7 _ Raton.

Florida 
| 1 1 Speaker 
I l 2  Belgian port 
| l 4  Four score and 

ten
|15 Rain sound 
116 Moslem title 
|17  Racetrack 

character 
|1 9  Mysterious 
20 Cuter

122 Indian weight 
25 Flaxen 

|2 6  Deer
■ 29 Eac^ s nest 
I 3 I Unity 
|3 3  Fkaitan nJe 
I 35  Gannet 
|3 6  Spire ornament
137  Actress Farrow
138 Recap
139 Violent 

downpour
|4 2  Plague 

complaint 
|4 5  Normandy 

invasion day 
(comp w d )

146 Compass point 
49 Key

15 1 Indian royalty 
I 53 Constant 
I 54 South American 

plains
I 55 Heraldic 

bearing 
I 56 New York City 

stadium

DOWN

1 Mrs Charles 
Chaplin

2 Ship s prison
3 River in Norway
4 Summer (Fr |
5 voce
6 Test for fit (2 

w d s)

7 Scouting organ
ization (abbr I

8 Playful water 
mammal

9 Order of whales
10 City of ■' 

Manasseh
12 Right to choose
13 Waterless
18 Improper
20 Mild cheese
21 Rams mates
22 Basebaker 

FUn
23 Assisi

24 \Mld sheep
26 Food store
27 Eskers
28 Serf
30 Patron saint of 

sailors
32 Norse night
34 Remove

moisture (comp 
wd )

Answer to Previous Puzzle

[T C
w A r ]

o M A
E B B

39 Of sound
40 In ancient times
41 Antelope
42 Cow genus
43 Capable of (2 

w d s)

44 Bar item
46 Went to the 

bottom
47 Brogan
48 Being (Lat.)
50 Dutch

commune 
52 Singer Peerce

22 23 24

29

33

36
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CANYON
owe oe 
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CANYON/ 
- W M V P O  

VO U W Ö M T 
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S T B V e  15 
PKEAMINO
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THE W IZARD OF ID By Brant Porknr cmd Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howio Schnoidor

WJHffr BCCX 
IS -rm r^

EIWSTEiUS THEORy 
SRÄCE AkJDTIME

/fXl

Éy Jolinny Hart

^ I W ?  1UPTLE Meat 
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Astro-Graph
by bernice beds osol

N w .a2 .1S M
Expw lw ic« h w  lAught you m « iy  vakiabN 
iM cont and this coining yM z you twIH 
alter your goal* and parepactivae and 
saak a harvaet from mora proeparoua 
naldA.
SCORPIO (Oet. 24 Mow. 22) You ara at 
tha baglnrilng of a period where you 
should start to sea an upturn In financial 
affairs. Be optimisfic regarding money 
matters. Looking tor Mr. Right? Tha 
Matchmaker sat can help you In your 
search. Sand lor It today by mailing $2 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station, Now York, NY 10019. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) An 
opportunity may present Itself today that 
wlH enable you to disengage yourself 
from on unproductive arrangement and 
get a fresh start.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Although 
you may have to make an adjustment or 
settlement o f some kind to rid yourself of 
an old obligation, it will prove wise to do 
so now.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You're In a 
favorable cycle lor launching ventures 
that you originate. Get moving If you 
hove something good on the drawing 
board.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You might _ 
be invited to participate In a new 
enterprise today. If you're In accord, try 
to make your contribution from behind 
the scenes.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10) An old friend
ship that has lain dormant for quite a 
spell is about to be rekindled. It's with 
one who no longer resides in your locale. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be on the 
lookout at this time for solid Investment 
proposals. If you poke around a bit, you 
might ferret out something worthwhile. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Something 
that has been difficult to negotiate may 
be close to an agreement today. 
Although it's been a tedious procedure, 
you should get your terms.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Beginning 
today people in authority or a position to 
help will start taking a greater interest in 
your career. Do your best at all times.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Assume the Initia
tive today If there is a relationship you've 
been eager to establish. The other party 
has been waiting for cues from you.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Set the wheels 
In motion today regarding changes 
you've been contemplating that you think 
will be of general benefit to your family. 
LW RA (B ^ t .  23-Oct. 23) Plans with spe
cific targets have good chances tor suc
cess at this time. Concentrate primarily 
on what you want to accomplish this

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

W H O  o e r s  
N A U S e A T E C ?  

R O C K J N O  ^

ALLEY CX)P

I'M  SURE GLAD [  SO AM I ,  ALLEY! 1 OF COURSE, I  
Y'FOUkID YOUR V HE'S QUITE A VcXIULDN'T TELL
ANCESTOR

TELL 
HIM WE WERE 
RELATEP.'

AS FAR AS  HE'S ( YEAH, 
CONCERNED. I 'M  > THAT 
JUST A  FRIEND f MARES 1 
OF THE FAM ILY! V SENSE!'

By Dove Graue

YOU'D PROB'LY SHARE 
■IM UP PRETTY GOOD IF 
Y*TPLD 'IM YOU CAME 
FROM TWO GENERATIONS 

DOWN TH' LINE !

r-.l-iti

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

POES MIDNIGHT A  J  
5 T R IK E X P U A 6  /  U N D E R - 
A  M IT E -E R  A H '-  
^ R E T I V É . 7  

W r t E N IT K iE P  ,,
r o  VIDI T, h e  V  BUT csuy^  v h o
LOCKEP HI5 / I  P tP N T  WATZiH

P O O R ' J  \  F O O T B A L L
^ ^ PC  NEEP,

LV
WATcTHIN'

H E  
T A .L K E P  

kBÒUT HIS 
T R A P E  B U T  
HE NEVER 
A P E S ’ O U T  

B E T Ö R E  
P A R K  : r

M U ^ T I  
'B E  A N  

ASTR C 5N <P/H H R / / - i/

fH E  FAM ILY CIRCUS By B'l Keene

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

n

ii-^ i

"I know you’re m an's best friend., 
but. R E A L L Y I”

K IT  N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

5<3e.̂  I'M NdT a n K i(^  
io ^ re w i BCAltl -ThätIs 
ATv^^gy  iK lU eovcN !

f?

CiM4»vICA.BM

WINTHROP By Dick Cavolli

AMS6 i^RABEL'S 
< s iO iN < s  l o  

/ V ^ A R R (E P .

" I'm  tired , G ran d d ad ! C a r ry  m e ?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

HIYA.

9IARREUly
HlCTftJO, 

\ M IL 8 E R F C f^ .

THAT'6 WARK&U 
KARP AJOD HIS 

B R O T H E R

■^LranviA

f̂SSyfa H

THEV CAN'T 
AFFORD 
A f = ^

PEANUTS By jQ mkIm  M. Schultx

YES, MA AM ITS  MY 
REPORT ON EMILY 

PICKINSON.

I MADE IT INTO A 
MAT THIS MORNING 50 
I UKWLPN’T FORGET IT

it 'd LOOK GREAT WITH 
THAT GREEN BLOUSE 
YOU'RE WEARING...

i U L J X

^ Y ^ R E  i z J ^ ,  5 1 ^

S H E  ÄA 'tiS H E R  
R -m JR E  HLJSaAM D 

IS  W O N D ER m L .
(S tiv e s  HIM AN “A* IN LO O K S , 

IN  TH O L ie iH T FU LN E S S , 
5+*IN P U N C T U A L IT Y ...

/

<m u

TUMBLEWEEDS By T  K. Ryan

ViRnuPSizuKe

q '

J
FRANK AND ERNEST Py Bab Yhovet

POETRY
READING
TONIGHT

tS WHAT 
P P 6 A P  A L L A N  

W p o 7 t= .

T n j e m  it-21
•  •WByNiA tm

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

TMERE'^ MV
B R O T t

W G c r r v .> o c » o v tL e T g g ^ ; y
W E L C O M E  TO  T H E
-----------------E T  T

TIM I

ANOTHER \N Q ITH IN K  lU H JV E
------------------------------------E O F  T H A T

fO PCO RN
S O M  fO P ? j6 0 f i^  MORE OF THAT 

JO H ^ U L tP -----------

I ’M L
ID  UP
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HOUSTON (AP) — Officials of 
the M. W. Kellogg Co, say the 
company will build what it calls a 
"true hometown" for foreigners 
who are working in the People's 
Republic of China.

Construction of the hometown is 
one o f two joint venture 
agreements reached between 
Kellogg and the PRC’s China 
National Technical Import Corp. 
The announcement was made 
Monday by officials.

The other joint venture calls for 
the establishment of a consulting 
organizat ion to aid foreign 
companies that are seeking joint 
ventures with the PRC

Robert W Page, chairman and 
chief executive officer of Kellogg 
Rust Inc., the parent company of 
M. W. K e l l o g g ,  said the 
agreements could open a huge 
market for the Houston-based 
company.

The two agreements, said Page, 
"could signal the opening of a 
single market as big as our total

[,-il([j)([djrEL(pj

DEAN’S
2217 Perry ton I’kwy

pharmacy m
669-6896

EVERY SANTA NEEDS 
A LITTLE HELPER.

For the unusual, the 
collectable, fragrances, 
dolls and more - visit 
our gift department

For Your Prescriptions Coll.

Registered Pharmacists

Dean Copeland Jim Pepper

24 Hour Prescription Service 
Days ...................................................669-6896

AFTER HOURS AND HOLIDAYS

Dean Copeland 
665-2698

Jim Pepper 
669-9710

ENJOY OUR SPECIALIZED SERVICES

Senior Citizen 
Discount On 
Prescriptions 

Coi^uterized 
F^amily Records

We Fill Medicaid ' 
Prescriptions 

Nursing Home 
Patient Service

We Welcome
Approved Charge 
Accounts 

Full Line of
Generic Drugs 
Ask Our 
Pharmacists. 

We Welcome P.C.S., 
I.P.C. and Paid 
Card Holders

Browse Through Our 
Gift Suggestions Silk Flowers
The 19M Gorham Gift Line

Puppeteer easily keeps Big Bird, Oscar apart
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Call it great 

character acting. Caroll Spinney, 
the alter-ego of both the chirpy Big 
Bird and the cantankerous Oscar 
the Grouch, says he has no trouble 
keeping th e i r  vo ices  and 
personalities distinct.

" It ’s easy because they’re so 
d i f f erent . ”  said Spinney, a 
puppeteer for 40 years who began 
playing Big Bird and Oscar when 
"Sesame Street" began 16 years 
ago. "It  doesn’t mess up my head 
at all.”

Spinney goes underground from 
behind a trash can when he plays 
the immobile Oscar, but he dons 
orange leggings and a bulky, 
canary-yellow body costume to 
p lay the lumbering 8 -foot 
character. Big Bird.

One hand held aloft maneuvers 
the beak and the other hand moves 
one of the bird’s feathery claws. 
It’s hard physical work. When he 
hasn’t performed for awhile. 
Spinney lifts small weights to stay

in shape.
Maneuver ing his awkward 

cha rac t e r ,  who somet imes 
ro l lerskates ,  requires real  
coordination. The costume has no 
eye holes, so Spinney has a 
miniature TV  monitor strapped to 
his chest to see where he’s going 
ahd who he’s talking to. But he only 
can see what the camera is 
covering.

" It  can get a little stuffy in 
there," said Spinney.

Sixteen years ago. Big Bird was 
much scrawnier, "the equivalent 
of Mickey Mouse’s pal Goofy," said 
Spinney. "He started out looking 
very ratty, sort of an ugly duckling 
who turned into a good-looking 
bird."

In the decade and a half. Big Bird 
has grown in stature and aged from 
4Vk to 6 years old. Meanwhile, his 
appeal, as the loving, naivexhild in 
alT of us, has always been 
universal.

He prefers 9ig Bird to the surly 
Oscar, who’s a favorite of many
F W W W W V W W W W W W W IA M W W W V W W W M A A M V W W W

adults because of his biting sense of 
humor

"W e’ve had a hard time keeping 
Oscar on track," said Spinney.

There’s a distinction tetween 
being grouchy and being mean. A 
grouch doesn’ t want to be 
bothered

Top-O-Texos 
Carpet Cleaning

Speciol * 2 0 ° °  p. 
(mNiifMMvi 3 rooms)

-6 6 5 -3 5 4 9 —

the plum nelly
AvaSabte Now

or Mads to Order
Hand Woven 

Shawlt-Skirte 
Scarvea-Sweatert 

Jackets

kmttisi 1 dtavisf cntir
F u ll L in a  o f 
WINTER 
YARNS

In Stock
Fur Stripe 

Angora Yama
CaU 3S9-M22 

Coronado Center AMARILLO

100% Alpaca 
Yarns
Natural 
or Dyad

34th at Georgia • Coronado Center AMARILLO Mon.- Sat. S J S  SJ# 
W W W W W W W W V W W W W W W W W W W W W V ft fW W W W W W j

A FRO STY NOTE—Brenton Martin, 5. of Warren, Mtch.. 
reacts after making a mistake while playing the piano, to the 
horror of both Brenton and Frosty the Snowman. The two 
were at a Christmas party at Children's H ôp ita l in Detroit at 
which the children wrote letters to Santa Claus, sang songs 
and heard stories, including one about Frosty,

Firm will build ‘hometown’ in China
wor ldw ide markets of the 
mid-1970s. And those were the 
boom years for the engineering and 
construction industry.”

Kellogg Rust Inc is a subsidiary 
of the Signal Co.

Donald C. Vaughn, president of 
M.W. Kellogg, said executives will 
move to the PRC in time to get the 
joint ventures underway "by 
yearend”

The planned hometown, said 
Vaughn, would be " a  total 
residential city" that will include 
housing, schools, recreation 
facilities, and utility services.

“ We’ll be involved right up to the 
moving in of the residents." said 
Vaughn.

Page said Kellogg has other joint 
ventures “ in the offing”  with the 
PRC. These include an engineering 
company; installation of coal 
gasification technology; expansion 
and upgrading of China’s fertilizer 
industry, and expansion of 
petrochemical plants

Wall Street may be 
a nice place to work, 
but I wouldn’t want 

to live there.

I like it here, where [ « ‘ople believe in the 
same values 1 do. Home, family, friends.
1 wouldn't trade that for anything. And 
why should t’  1 have aivess to every 
thing Wall Street has, plus something 
they don't 1 get to see the smile on 
my neighbor's face when one of my con 
servative investment ideas pays off for 
him. Call me if 1 can lu'lp

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

Edward D. Jon«s & Co.
Mwmtxfs New Yofk Slock Excriangt, Inc 
Members Secuntiee Inveitor Prolectton Corporation' 665-7137 

317 N. Ballard
Mon.-Fri.
8:30-4:30

GRAND OPENING
at the

Comfort Zone
Friday & Saturday Only!

9 5
Complete 5 Board Woterbed...................................  ̂179

(Includes; Pedestol, decking, frome, liner, heater, fill kit, mottress-free fio )

Complete 2 tier Bookcase 
with mirror

^319 95
Free Sheet Set With Purchase

Similar to 
Illustration

36" Ceiling Fan - 3 spd. Reversable
Brass & Antique Brass Q 9 5
10 year warranty ................................

Light extra V

Free Delivery
We Finance - 25%  down/ no interest-$250 minimum purchase 

Layaways Welcome Sale Ends Saturday

/

Msr Comfort Zone
115 N. Cuyler 665-9711'
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IS 3w magistrate 
akes job at

A

'acation home
By RICK BROWN 

, OilMta America*
BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK, Texas (AP) -  Jack 
S>e III has been living among “ a lot of fond 

L  m orlea" since he recently returned to his family's 
■^.cation ranch to start a new job 
LThe 43-year-old Pope, a Corpus Christ! attorney, 

IS sworn in recently to the federal magistrate's job 
^the Big Bend National Park district. 
l^ .S . District Court Judge Lucius Bunton 
f ministered the oath of office during a ceremony in 
idland earlier this month

»Pope's court will be located in the park's 
' luarters in Panther Junction, about 230 miles 

of Odessa "It's  a lonesome life." he said 
ope has moved to his family s Big Bend vacation 

2<ne near the park. The home was built by his father, 
^xas Supreme Court Chief Justice Jack Pope Jr.
3“ I liked (the Big Bend area) then and I still love it. I 
re about what happens to it, " the younger Pope 

3 id
3"In  the early stages of my youth we had no house at 
3l on the land," he said "When I was younger, my 
3ther and I would go hunting We Would take our 
3rps and our cots and we'd sleep under the stars"
He said he remembered hearing "the coyotes and 

41 the regular animals " and gathering sotol plants, 
lich he said can be set on fire " for light and 

4irmth '■
Jack Pope III, who is a graduate of Abilene 
iristian College and St Mary's Law School, said he 

Apes to take some of the cases that currently go to 
^ r a l  court in Pecos, about 140 miles north of the 
Ark. His duties include setting bond in felony cases 
^  trying misdemeanors.
^The younger jurist said his first visit to Big Bend 
itional Park was in 1944, when it "became a 

Ational park"
The family vacation ranch, which he said is larger 

ran 10.000 acres, is located 35 miles south of 
arathon
"My family is extremely important to me," said the 
'W magistrate, who grew up in Corpus Christi and 
in Antonio
He said a 1963 campaign trip with his father gave 
m several insights into the older man and his 
mily's place in Texas public affairs He was 22 
rars old when he accompanied his father on the trip,
• said
"My job was to make lists of every public official in 
ich area," the younger Pope said. "And he would 
ake a point to meet each one of them He's amazing 
hen it comes to people
"We also found out we were related to just about 
'eryone in the state." said Jack Pope 111. whose 
'mlly has been in Texas public life "since the Indians 
^ve been here"
"There are a great deal of roots. " he said 
While maintaining an attitude of respect for his 
ther. the younger Pope also has kept his own 
dependence

He went after (the magistrate's position! and did 
hat was necessary without one telephone call or 
tter from his father," said the 72-year-old chief 
atice, who will retire Dec 31 after 20 years on the 
gh court.
"I'm  independent. I'll say that." said the younger 

bpe "He's been really respectful of that. But when 
ve overreached my independence, he is around to 
elp me pick up that slack
"It  was really important for me to (get the 
lagistrate's appointment! on my own." he said " I  

jdn't know how fiercely I wanted it until I got more 
ivolved in it "

lio Grande gateway
0 opportunity for

a

Uegal aliens
By BRIAN KAREM 
The Laredo News

LAREDO. Texas (A P ! — It winds like a silent snake 
trough the heart of the Aztian frontier On one side of 
le great serpent lies pestilence, poverty, corruption 
id El Jefe
On the other side lies the hope of employment, 
loney and security
E^ch month, thousands of Mexicans give up the 
ipe of living on their native soil. They pack a small

1 Bg of clothes, lace up their weather-t^aten tennis 
I toes and head for the great snake; the Rio Grande 

They hop freights, they hitch rides. Some walk and 
Ithers drive They come from Nuevo Laredo, 
lonterrey, Mexico City and other smaller,

I *ss-recognized towns
But they come, and they seemingly come in 

I warms Of the major cities along the frontier border,
I ardeo is a favorite crossing place 

According to Mike Vallina of the Laredo sector of 
I >e U S Border Patrol. 8,282 illegal aliens were 
■ptured in September this year Last year during the 

I une month, the patrol captured 6.550 illegals In the 
rst week of October, the patrol had already captured 

113undocumented aliens.
As one patrolman describes the situation, "It 's  a 

less Laredo is flooded with illegals because it's so 
I asy to get into the interior from here "

That fact is not lost on the poverty-stricken Mexican 
I "ho hoards his last few pesos and heads for the 
I order

Located adjacent to the Laredo Water Works 
1 ystem water treatment plant on the river is a vast 
I pen field littered with bottles, illegal garbage dumps 
. nd families of prowling rodents, grass lizards and 
1 nakes

Closer to the river there are thousands of bamboo 
I :alks. The full deep green of the stalks and the gentle 
wishing sound they make paint a deceptively passive 

|:xne
For a closer look through the tall reeds shows a 

I lase of twisted paths that criss-cross from the river 
tanks Tennis shoes, blue jeans and scattered plastic 
I ags litter the paths

A stray, soiled pillow and perhaps a decaying 
I lattress Indicate temporary campsites 

This is the point of arrival There are no customs 
I gents, no tickets to be taken Just the sound of water 
lahlng through a downed tree limb, the rhythmic 

[ linking of crickets, and now and then a stray shout 
During a two-day late-aftemoon survey on the bank, 

It4 people waded ashore just south of the water plant. 
I tost were under the age of 25, though several were in 
[leir late 40s or early SOs

One young married couple, both II years old, 
lompleted the trip across tlw river at 5:30 p.m. after 
ImTlng their native Monterrey just seven hours 
Fariler,

A long trip la ahead of them The husband says he 
ranis la traval to San Antonio or Dallas. "Though I 

EI raaly want to go far north," he adds.
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N O T IC E  TO  B ID D E R S  
SaaU d  b id i addraatad to tha 
Co unty Ju d g a , P .O . Box 496 , 
Pam pa, T axaa , Com m iaaionara" 
Court o f G ray Ciouiily, Taxaa a rill 
ba racaivad a t tha oinca to tha 
C o unty Ju d g a , County Cour- 
thouaa, Painpa, Taxaa u n til lOOO 
a.m  on tha feurtaanth (141 day of 
Daoamhar. 1964 for:
Ona ( I I  uaadHyatar, Modal D . G rid  
R o lla r, I960 Modal or la la r , aag- 
OMntad grida and ballaat raquirad. 
A n y quaationa concarn ing  bid 
naciflcationa abould ba d iradad to 
Commiaaionar Ronnie R ica , Routa 
2 , Box 89, Pam pa, Taxaa 7906S, or 
P ra c in ct talaphone num ber 
665-8411
Tha County raaarvoa tha right to 
rqjact any and '  a ll bida, to waivo 
ol^actiona baaad on la ilu ra  to com- 
ply aritb form alitiaa, and to allow  
correction of obvioua or patent ar- 
rora.

C a rl Kennedy
County Judga 

G ray County, Taxaa 
K  75 Nov 21, 28, 1984

2 Area Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special fours by 
appointment.
IvM HANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-4 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Frilch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

i^ U A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays 
HUTCHINSON County
Museum: Borger. Regular 
nours 11 a m to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday
P IO N E ER  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. toSp.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sun(fay.
ROBERTS (jounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Wednesday.
MUSEUM'^Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
am . to5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m

W ASHERS, Dryers, dis- 
hwastwrs and range repair. Call 
Gary ^ v e n a ,  W pnst.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoye, F re en n , W a & rs , 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 666-3X1

APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap
pliance Service 518 S. Cuyler, 
M5-2993

M d  Carpantry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

I -anrv* Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 669-3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ , acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 865-5377.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
669-2646 W9-9747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing, carpenter work, gutters« 
669*9991.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, M ike Albus, 
665-4774.

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 665-34X.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios. D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks. Rem odeling. 
6694347.

BRICK WORK OF AU  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7^

Nail's Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodet- 
mg, repairs. 211 E. Francis, 
6654)121.

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin 
665-83X

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 806-669-6424

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escyie. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 665-0444

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 669-2751. or 
665-9104

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day. 8 p m Phone 665-3810 or 
6^1388

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Ckmsultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 665-6092.

SINGLE’  ITofessmnal match
making based on personality. 
Special Introductions 378-6452

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free 
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison. 8^2858 
1-efors

SMILEIS Building. Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. 665-7676.

J6iJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 665-2383 or 
if no answer call 665-7824.

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and spwlalist in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom  Lance, 
Wayne W illiam s, 669-6095, 
669-1985.

14e Carpat Servic*

rS  CARPETS
F'ull line of carpeting 

1429 N. Hobart-6^6n2 
Terry Alien-Owner

14h G en era l Service

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it: l<ots of 
references. G.E. Stone. 665-8005.

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 665-4018 

after hours - Guy C:ook

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster M A 6 a i

Zenith and Mognavex 
Sales and Seivioe 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 669-3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stersos, 

Sides, Renttds, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. •K-0604

M u  Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Ft m  Esti
mates. Call 66S-62M.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 689-6596.

14v Sew ing

RODEN'S Fabric Shop • 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture s u llie s ,  cottons, up
holstery.

NEED Quilting to do. 619-7578 or 
come by 718 FT Banks.

18 Beauty Shops

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Open Monday thru Friday. Late 
appointments. 669-3603.

19 Situations

BABYSITTIN G  in my home, 
hourly, da ily , weekly, 
em ergency rates. Need a 
chance to Christmas shop? 
665-2003

BABYSITTIN G  in my home, 
Monday thru Friday 7-S:X p.m. 
$8 a day, $4 extra child. Dropins 
welcome. 665-6324 before 9 a.m. 
and after 4 :X  p.m. Starting De
cember 1.

21 H elp  W anted

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
triends - phone from home. In
troduce new consumable food 
product. 665-6774, 669-6102.

E X P E R IE N C E  sales person 
needed to sell flotation sleep 
products, base salary plus 
commission. Apply at W ater 
Bedroom, Coronado Center.

EARNINGS are good. Set your 
hours. More hours, more 
money. Part time or full. Sell 
Avon. 665-8507.

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. self and trade

AM AR ILLO  Daily News new 
local phone numMr, 665-6868 
Wayne Hughes, agent

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No 966 
Stated Ckimmunications Meet
ing^ Thursday, November 22nd, 
7 M p m. All members urged to 
attend. Refreshments. J.B. 
Fife, W M., Walter J. Fletcher, 
Secretary, 420 W Kingsmill.

13 Business Opportunity

WOMEN'S Retail Clothing Bus
iness for sale. Interested? Call 
669-1963 after 6 p.m

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 669-2929 or 
669̂ 9561 S

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings. comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x25, lOxX, 20x40 Call Top Ó 
Texas (juick Stop. 665-1)950

14n Pain ting

White House lum berCe.
101 E. Bidlard 189-sSl

Pampa Lumber Ce.
1X1 S. Hoibart 66^5781

PLASTIC P IP E  A FITTINGS 
BUAOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5X S. C i ^ r  195-3711 

Your Plasticinpe Hewlquartert

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiag Mat- 
eriau. ^ c e  Road, I9A9D9.

55 Lan dK apin g

OARAOl SALES
LIST with The C U m ied  Ada 

Must be paid in advance 
M-2S2S

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 666-S6S9.

57 G ood To Eat

U.S. Choice Beef - Vk, v«, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef. Deans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis, 9654971.

MEADOW Fresh distributor. 
Good healthful products. 522 N. 
Frost or 6654942.

59 Guns

GUNS appraiaed-repaired over
200 guns in stock at Fred's Inc. 
106 S. Cuyler.

60  Household G oods

Grohom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE «  CARPET 
The Cempany To Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 685-6506

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 66S-51X. 
Owner Boy dine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S. Cuyler 665-8843

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
payments to (it any budget. As 
low as 85.50 per week.

Johnson Home Funithing
201 N. Cuyler 665-3X1

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse refrig- 
rators. washers, drvers. Okeef 
A  Merritt range. Easy financ- 
iifg.

GIGANTIC inside Moving Sale - 
Everything goes, lifetim e ac- 
cumifation, moving out of state, 
can’t take it with us. Furniture. 
clothM.'the whole works, also 
1972 Chrysler and the house for 
rent, cheap. IIX  Crane. F'riday, 
Saturday, Sunday. I until 5 p. m .

(JA R A G E ^S aTglie  N. Frost’  
F'riday and Saturday, 9 until 7 
p.m. Furniture, 10 gallon fish 
tank, mens, ladies and girls clo
thing. Miscellaneous items.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
lia W .B ro w n  

Open Thursday and Friday

80 Pets and Supplies

FISH A CRIHERS PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 669-9543

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6

TO Give away male longhaired 
Siamese kitten. 8 months old. 317 
N. Dwight.

70 Musical instruments

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV 's A  Stereos 
Coronado Center 6X-3121

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

76 Farm An im als

HORSES for sale. Call 665-3480.

TO give away hall chow and hall 
labidor 665^ßX

84 O ffice  Store Equipm ent

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2TBX. Cuyler 6 6 9 ^ 5 3

89 W anted  to Buy

WANTEDJU) Buy: House for 
sale to be moved 806-359-5544.

WOULD like to buy 1971 
Maverick with good body. With
out motor or transmission. 
665-4157.

95 Fym ished Apartm ents

(X)OD Rooms. 83 up. 810 week. 
Davis Ftotel, 116<» W. Foster, 
Clean, (juiet. M9-9I15.

77 livestock

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 689-7016 
or toll free 1-800-692-4043.

CUSTOM Made S a d d l ^ G ^  
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuj^er 6654346.

GOOD selection of roping and 
u^n^^horses for sale. 806

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
X9-6854 or M9-7885

I N E X l ^ s i v E  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
865-4728.

C LE AN  Garage apartment. 
Single Adult, no pets. 665-7618.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room, central neat and a ir  |2S0 
per month, $150 deposit. Siiule 
or couple references. 669-Mlfor

DO any kind of yard work, haul 
trash oft, clean garages out. tree 
trimming. 665-7530

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling. 
trim trees, hauling 665-6787.

141 Insulation

Frontier Insulation 
tfommercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665-5224

14m Law n m ow er Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler 665-m3 - 665-3K»

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
F'ree Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 665-0510,665-3558

$60,000 PLUS
National candy company look
ing for area d istributor and 
dealer in exclusive areas. Dis
tributor 8^,000 or 845,0()0. 
Dealer 80800 or 112,000. All in
vestment covered by inventory, 
train ing, supplies. Call Mr. 
Johnson. 617-X^22.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
now taking applications for 
evening cooks and full tim e 
sales hostesses. Apply in person 
between 9-11 a.m. 1501 N. 
Hobart.

HIRING full and part time driv
ers at Domino's Pizza. Ck>od 
pay. flexible hours, must be 18, 
nave car with insurance. Apply 
after 4 :X  p.m.

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 065-3X1 

Johnson Worohouso
406 S. Cuyler 665-8694

RENT TO BUY .
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your enfire home. No credit 
check.
Johnson Homo Furnishinqs 

406 S. Cuyler 865-3X1

Waterbeds ..........From 8179.95
Mattress Sets 'Twin piece 849.95 

Bod A Choir Gollory 
665-6040 Pampa Mall 10-9 p.m.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
7M Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday, 9-6. Call Linda 
66Si48X. (food selection of u ^  
washers and dryers and re
frigerators. Fh-ices start at 840.

YOUNG bred cows, cow and call 
pairs. Stalkfield cows, 2 year old 
bulls, 6^1185.

REGISTERED Quarter horse - 
mare. Moving must sell. 8600. 
665-4884.

HORSE B R E A K lN (i AND 
TRAINING. 779-2952

80 Pets and Supplies

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 669-7X2

G R O b W l^  ~ T « ) g l e d  dogs 
welcome. Annie Aufill, 1146 S. 
Finley, 6694005.

PROFESSIOn' a L  Grooming ~ 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 665-4066.

SHARPENING Service - Clip- 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
665-12X, 19X N. Zimmer.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum 
silver, red apricot, and black. 
Susie R ^ ,  6X-4184.

NICE, clean furnished apart
ment for single. Good location, 
^asonable. Call 669-9754.

LARGE elficiency, newly re
modeled, 8200 month, bills paid. 
Also HUDtennents. Call665-4233 
after 5 p.m.

Sth WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th week 
IS on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box movies, etc. No lease 
or deposit required.- Kitchenet
tes available. 665-1629.

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
and Poodle puppies. Suzie Reed. 
665-4164.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 665-3628.

DOBERMAN Puppies. 825 Call 
46-^.after 6 p.m. 846-2

S  Australian Shepperd, 'x 
German Shepperd puppies to 
give away. 77b-2907.

3 and 4 room turnished apart 
ments 8250 and 2 bedroom lur 
nished or unlurmshed. We will 
work with Hud 669-2343 and 
665-4120

96 Unfurnished Apt.

G W END O LYN P laza AparC 
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson. 665-I87S

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
825 Reduction in rent on all 
units. Rent begins at 8274. Cap- 
rock Apartments, 1601 N. Some
rville, Pampa, 665-7149.

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled available. Call 665-4728.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom unfurnished, central 
heat, air Gas and water paid. 
669-9817 or 669-9952

COMMISSION SALES 
AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT

We are expanding our auto staff. 
Aggressive, commission sales 
background desired. Retail ex
perience required. We offer an 
excellent commission and be
nefits package. F'or personal in
terview  contact Ternr W ills, 
Montgomery Wards, Coronado 
Center. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

CHRISTMAS HELP NEEDED
Must be friendly and artistic. 
Apply in person F'riday, 
November 23ra at Gazebo in tne 
center area of Pampa Mall.

54 inch Contemporary bar and 2 
stools solid ash and maUe, dark 
finish, like new 8650 065-7^8.

69 M itcallanaout

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 6 ^ K X  or 237 Anne.

G AY'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:X to 5:X , ‘Thursday 12 
to S :X  310 W. Foster, 669̂ 7153.

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre- 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. 600-37X.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service.. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
M6-3S99563.

AKC registered Poodle puppies. 
3 light apricot. 1 black. 6 weeks 
old. 6 6 9 - ^  or 665-5348.

AKC Registered German 
Schnauzer nippies, two males, 
two females, Salt and Pepper, 
Christmas gift. 883-5231

2 bedroom apartment, 1321 Cot- 
fee. No pets. 665-3509, after 6 
p.m. Calf665-2I22.

97 Furnished House

INE X PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses 665-4728.

1 bedroom, panelled, carpeted, 
clean. VOO month plus deposit 
No pets. 665-4842

------------1 bedroom house 665-2667.
COUNTY HOUSE 

PET RANCH
Will be closed Thanksgiving 
Day. Have a good Turkey Day. 
Enjoy the F'ootball Game Open 
9-6:30 p.m. Monday thru Satur
day. 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday. High
way 60 Easf.

ADventures
Complete Painting Service

27tn Year of Contracting 
in Pampa

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
665-2903 - 669-7885

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
665-8148. Paul Stewart

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. 
F'ree Estim ates Jam es T. 
Bolin. 665-2254

D.J. INTERIORS 
Painting, acoustical ceilings, 
free estimates. All work guaran
teed Volume Discounts. 
665-3458, 669-1221. 669-6197

EXTERIO R - Interior painting. 
R E Greenlee. 665-4Xf

GENE CALDER PAINTING
Interior-Exterior 

23 Years in Pampa 
Mud, tape, blow acoustical ceil
ings 665-4840, 069-2215

WANTED dishwasher and bus 
boy to work evenings »n ’d * 
weekends. Apply in person from 
8 to 10 a m Dyer’s Bar-B-Que.

Call Reba, 665-5475,

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
--------------------------------- -—  Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of leather- 
D E fEND AB LE, retired person craft, craft supplies. 1313 A l
to work night shitts. Call John at cock. 609-6682.
665-4163

14q Ditching

SELF" Storage units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

M INI Storage available Call 
T i ^ l ^ l ^ ^ d  Acres, 665-0079,

STORAGE UNITS
10x16, 845 month. 10x24. 855 
month. Gene W Lewis, 669-ISI, 
669 X X

AF'F'ORDABLE Storage Build
ing for sale or rent 8x10, 8495. 

Other sizes available

19a Air C ondition ing

G E Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E and 
Hot Point major appliances arid 
microwave over»

Call WUUami Appliance

D ITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 6696592

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Bastón, 665-58K.

M s  Plum bing A H aating

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND  D R AIN  
PIPES

BURDtrS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

5 X S  Cuyler 665-3711

Bullard Plumbing Servic* 
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Elstimates 065-8803

WEBBS Plum bing: repair
work, dram and sewer cleaning 
0692^27

ELECTRIC sewer and smklinc 
cleaning. Reasonable 825 
689X11

30 Sew in g Machines

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6899282

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and 
many other maxes sew ing 
machines. Sander’ s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 6692383.

3S Vacuum  C laa iiert

Used Kirbys .................. M .X
New Eurexas ................
Discount prices on all vacuums

' " / ? Í8 ™ c a n  v a c u u m  CO.
420 Purviance 6699282

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 0099282

WE SERVICE AU makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co.. 420 Purviance. 089f2K.

ORDER Customers gifts now! 
(Tax  deductable I Gm certifi
cates, fancy foods, billfolds, lots 
more D.V. Sales. 0692245.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak, delivered . 
8092593802. Shamrock.

OLD Fashion Christmas Shop. 
Cabbage Patch Look alikes, 
Porcelin  Dolls. 1712 N. Fir. 
6696894, 195.

W ILL do odd j i te ,  yard clean- 
H ^.^ fgce repair and painting

FX)R Sale: One Zenith Allergro 
stereo and one Montgomery 
Ward component stenS. Eadi 
8100. Call W-X19.

LIM ITED number of Cabbage 
Patch Dolls and F*reemies. Call 
S49SX1 between 96 p.m.

STURDY built doll houses for 
sale. R .A. Synder, Groom, 
Texas. 24937B1.

FDR Sale: Apple II  E personal 
computer. I6S-922I after 3 p.m.

NEW 2 bedroom mobile home 
for rent or sale 6690079.

NICE clean small 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Central heat and 
air. No pets. 6691193.

F'URNISHED 2 bedroom 
trailer. 705 Henry 8175. Call 
6696836

1 bedroom house, 909'x E Fran
cis. 8175. plus deposit 374-8914

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 8215 a month, plus deposit. 
No pets 6691193 or 848-X49

NEAT, clean small 2 bedroom. 
North Carr St., tenced, washer 
and dryer, stove, refrigerator 
669418(1

a e  liuteesr
PIE /W O E  ilM taRED  AD SÍ'

Attantion
Taxas Vataran LAND 

Liarilad sasiaer sf It  sere 
«elaraas traets, Isad Is 2 
Britos Irsai PssqM OHy Uarils. 
Traéis will be seiri •« 1st 
oeaM basis. N ysu want ysiir 
sasM M aar HsL Wrttst Bei 
TIE, Fritok, Tas. THX sr sail 
• IT 'lt lT . Biss sa«# sari 
pbtas. Eto wHI tall yaa sari

CALL
665-8894

For Rosorvations To 
Mierowavo Cooking
and Candy Making 
School.

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover,
Eureka, Panaaonic, Singer and
many other brands of vacuums. r  r « .

^ r . * 6 ^

NEW  Unit H eater ceiling 
mount. 10500 BTUH Itow ther-

50 Building Supplias

Houston Lumber C*. 
430 W. Foster 1198X1

COUCH, chair, kitchen table, 
color t.v., sewing machine, snow 
skies, lots nnore. X6-6846 after 5 
p.m.

NEVA V6BBKS REALTY 680-9904

 ̂ INVBSTERS SPECIAL 
3 bedroom rental plus mobile home 
hook-«» on adjoining lot, both are re
nted, locatod on N. Zimmers St. for
only 8S7,n0. MLS 547

I Weeks Broker 
669-9904

My Sitorto
Turner latotiam

440-1699 66S-94M

327 Sjmet. 1 bedroom, owner will carrv. MLS 594 27.XQ
»13 Rosewood. M-2. FHA low move in. MLS 556 .. .X,S00
1206 S. Dwight. M-2. make offer, MLS 5X ............»,900
1 0 »S. Hob^. M-2 andM4, m Ls SX ................. »,900
K3 Mary Ellen, hangman's iMtoM, MLS US .......21,900
»4  W. Kii«smi)l. 75’ X IW 'to rM L S  S12L ............. »,000
4» Carr, super 
210 E. Brown, r

nice,>1-1, private, MLS 5 »  ............
new office U U d lf« .  MLS 611C .......... 67,000

w m
R  K  A  l - T  V

Jenrria lewis .. .é64-84M 
Twtfe FItber

BiMwr .........*64-2940
* * * -m i

109 6. OWIaipIs

669-6381
22 19 Perryton Pkwy

CHARLES STREET
Large 3 bedroom home, dining room, living room, den with 
firepacc, electric kitchen, 2 baths, central neat 6  air, recre
ation room, double garage with openers, fenced yard, comer

IS Si.T±SSii5iS5“ ""c*“
MAKE US AN OFFER

We can't lefuaem Property on Kingsmill could be a great 
commercial location or nice little home for two. MLS 4I2C 

CHOICE EESIDENTIAL 
Lot in 2300 block of C h e^u t. MLS 5XL.

PERFECT HOME FOE RETIREES 
F te t 2 bedroom wtth large ju t e t o  and living room. Small 
TV room could aerve aa a 3rd bedroom. Double garage could 
aooomodate a workahtw. Small yard with little up keep Aak 
to see it today. You’IIBe aurpriied MLS 3R ^  
OTHERS IN AU PRICE RANGES GIVE US A CAU FOE 
PEISONAl SERVICE IN EITHBfl SELUNO YOUR HOME 
OR FOR BUYING A HOME.
Svslyw atriistoMD *IM hsrii OH ...............aAS-StlV

oai .............. sa94S40 uawi aratowu ....... eas-asTj
-NSSM )4iM sr ■». . .449-19*2 Bvrii M *M s .............44S-I9M
M stouM M gww ...A 4 9 -4 9 9 I iw  Otpowi to r. ...S O S -S IS I 

Jm  PMMfs iialw p .



I Cord o f Thonlit
smmiont«

A rsen a l
4 Not Rocpontiblo
5 Spociol NoNcot 
7 Auctionoof
10 Lost and Found
I I  Financial
12 Loans
13 Butinou Opporlunitios
14 ButinoM Sor vico« 
l4o  Air Conditioning 
14fa Applianco Ropoir 
14c Auto-Body Ropoir 
14d Corpontry

140 Corpot Sorvico 
14f Oocorotora - Intorior 
14g Eloctric Contracting 
14h Oonoral Sorvico*
141 Gonorol Ropoir 
14j Oun Smithing 
14h Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation
14m Lawnmowor Sorvico
14n Painting
14o Paporhongittg
14p Post Control
14q Ditching
14r Plowing, Yard Work

ond Hooting

P A M P A  N fIM S  Wodnosdoy, Novombor I I ,  l * M  31

14t Radio ortd Tolovision 
14u Roofing 
14v Sowing 
l4 w  Sprayirtg 
I4 i  Tax Smvico 
14y Upholstory
15 Instruction
16 Cosmotics
17 CoitM
IB Boouty Shop*
19 Situations 
31 Holp Wanted 
30 Sowing Machines 
3S Vacuutn Cloonors 
48 Troos, Shru b b o ^  PlonH

49 Pool* oitd Hot Tub* 
30 Building Supplies

S3 Mochirwry ortd Tools 
$4 Form Machinery 
SS Landscaping

Classification
Index

Need To Sell? Or Want To Buy?
C all 669-2525

S7 Good Things To Bat 
SB Sporting Good*
59 Gun*
60 Household Goods
67 Bicydo*
68 Antiguo*
69 MiscoHonoous 
69a GaroM  Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movio*
75 Foods and Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Uvostock
80 Pots and Supplies 
84 Office Store Equjpmont

89 Wonted To Buy
90 V/antod To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished Apartment*
96 Unfurnishod Apartments
97 Funushod H o u ^
98 Unfurnishod House*
100 Rent, Solo, Trade
101 Real Estate Wonted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homos For Sale
104 Lots
105 Commercial Property
110 Out O f Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentols

112 Farm* and Rottcho*
113 To Be Moved
114 Rocreatiotrol Vehtdo*
114o Trailer Perks
114b Mobile Homes
115 Grasslands
116 Trailers
120 Autos For Solo
121 Trucks For Sole
132 Motorcycle*
124 Tiro* and Accessories 
124a Ports At«d Accessories
133 Boots and Accessories
126 Scrap Metal
127 Aircraft

9 8  U itfu rn ish od  H ouse 103 H om os For Sa le

NICE dean 2 bedroom, carpet, 
no pets and deposit. Inquire f i lé  
Bond „  1104 SIERRA

S hÍ’Í ' '  ‘ o sell and
2 bedroom carnet nanelled '^ '^ 'n s . l>aths.JÄa.SESit'“"'"-''- Ä tfÄ 'SÄSKV

D5?Land.air. Asking price is

BUaBMJNNY<5by Warner Bfoo.

SOtAB 
L B M O N A D B . L-gMONADE, VOC.

3 bedroom condo. All appliances 
furnished. Caimeted throughout, 
fireplace, central heat and air, 
club house. 665-3914.

«69-1221,665-356Ó,MsÌÌ58
tors

2-two bedroom houses for rent. 
$250 a month with deposit, no 
pets. 665-2667.

2 bedroom with garage and nice 
yard, ’¿ b lo c k  from  Lam ar 
School. $275 month plus deposit. 
665-4642.

3 room just remodeled, 2 car
garage double lot in 'Cabot 
Lamp, first time home buyer 

iximatelymay qualify for ai 
$150 a month. 665-’

OWNER will carry with $20,( 
down payment. 3 bedroc 
brick, 2 oaths, liv ing  rooi

w e u - . ,  \  i9 ^ b b i t

\ P U N C H
wwArtv '

> O U  „
HAve^

C X .X U J
T A K E
O N g

1 20  A u to *  For S o lo 121 Truck* For Salo

1982 BMW 3201. contuiued war- 
ranW, 12,600 miles. 5 speed, sun
ro o f excellen t condition. 
$11,500. Call a lte r  5 p.m. 
806-435-3368.
/_______________________________

MUST sell - 1979 Formula 
!• irebird. Best reasonable offer. 
665-9438

TOPPER tor long wide pickup 
bed 689-3616

1973 K250 Eord pickup. New 
tires, 390 engine, 1 speed trans
mission. $1400 7^2fl0 .

FOR Sale - 1972 Mustang, good 
running condition. lOOSTerry. 
669-7226.1,000 ----------------------

room 103  H om o* For So lo
....... B room, _________________________

oversized den, firep lace  and 
bujit-in bookcases, separate

requrredr06IMi323,669:6r98--- - d e n w « in g {S r^ e n fe a 1

105  C o m m erc ia l P roperty  1 14a T ra ile r  Parks 114b  M o b il*  H om e* 1980 Camaro Rally

2 bedroom, newly carpeted 
822? Jocayon J^posit

SMALL mobile home on paved 
street, carpeted, skirted, 
plumbed for washer and dryer 6696973. 
1225 month, $100 deposit uiene 
Lewis, 669-1221, 665-3458.

DON’T Just call or d rive by 
STO^ COME IN  and see this 
nice 3 bedroom brick home with 
central heat and air, 1% baths. 
$49.800. 665-1910.

2 bedroom house tor rent, $275 
month. No pets. Call 660-6284 
after 6 p.m.

UNFURNISHED^ItxfrlTT bed ' 
room mobile home. $350 month, 
$200 deposit. 865-9539

S K E L L Y T O W N '-V b ed roo m  
mobile home on private lot, $225. 
848-2536.

B. w,...... sscBd a|gW9a$
bond money financms for 711E. 
15th and 1508 N. Dwight. Call for 
appointment 665-5158 after 6
p.m.

— '—-'•'••VB xav SŜK • S W SW «F
room brick with 4 acres, 1 year 
old water well, fruit trees, 1 mile 
west of M em ory Gardens 
Cemetary and '/z mile south. 
6693045.

SUPER NICE
Unfurnished duplex - 3 bedroom. 
I ’s baths, heat and air, water 
softner, washer - dryer connec
tions, garage with opener, 6 
month lease, $475 with $200 de
posit. Call Gene Lewis, 6691221,aa a w A

------—  TOR sale by owner-5 miles west

SM ALL country 
after 4 p.m., 6696

home. Call

TWO bedroom, water i 
pets. Call 6693982 or 66

•aid. No 
>6333.

2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
plumbed for washer and dryer. 
1320 Hud welcome. 8492544..

TWO-2 bedroom house $275 plus 
deposit. No pets. 665754$ or

of Hampa. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large kitchen. $26,000. 665-3477.

JUST remodeled, 3 bedrooms, 
fam ily room, utility, central 
heat, S percent down, $300 month 
for qudifying buyer. 6654842.

WHITE DEER
Quiet liv iM  on paved street in 
best area. Jbedroom brick, 2 full 
baths, double garage. Family 
room with woodoumer. Covered 
patio and Storage building. 
Price reduced to $66,900. Owner 
anxious to sell MLS 458. Action 
Realty 669-1221, 665-3560,
6653458 Realtors.

3bedroom, 1 bath, large kitchen, 
attached garage. 6651147.

1225 S. Nelson, beautifully deco
rated 3 bedroom, 2 bath, doub
lewide, plus 175 loot lot, with 
sprinkler system. Guest room 
and double garage. $65,000. 
Make us an offer.
Reduced - Reduced 2000 Coffee 
|ra,000. Cash MLS 515 
721 Gray, Lefors, Texas. Nice 2 
bedroom, storage building,dou
ble garage, comer lots, $16,800. 
821 Cam pbell, $10,900. 14x70 
mobile home, 3 corner lots, 
lumbed for additional mobile

5000 square feet metal building 
with lOOO square foot in office. 
ApproxtmaKly 200 foot in fron
t s  - Zoned Commercial. Call 
668-7667 for appointment.

KENTUCKY, 1 block West of 
Price Road. 40x60 foot metal 
buildina. 2 acres fenced. $85,000 
cash o r^ rm s  available to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Da 
665-1114. Home - 6693006.

tally Sport. Good 
, at 715N. West m 

Pampa. Call 8855131.
condition. See 

:;alT8

1978 Ford 4x4 automatic. U ton. 
a ir, dual tanks, 48,000 miles. 
$3750 065-9244.

DOU3 BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks • 6655765

122 MetorcycII*

3ay-

2 bedroom, carpeted. 4353470.

FOR lease - 2 bedroom, central 
heat and air, storm windows, 
carpet. $350 monthly Deposit 
required. 6653891, 6693188

VERY large 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 
detached garage. Nice neigh
borhood. $495 month, deposit, 
references required. Calf 
6699952, 6693668

REDUCED Price: 2 bedroom,! 
bath large living room, 36x21 
building at rear. Comer 101 S. 
Faulkner and Rham. 6696530, 
6655839

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Newly constructed, Austin 
School District, 3 bedroom, full 
brick, central heat and air, ceil
ing tan, utility room, french 
doors, 1 '5 baths, 104* interest for 
first time buyers. 6654578.

CBM BUILDERS

FOR RENT
Furniture and Appliances 
Johnson's Home Furniture 

201 N. Cuyler 6653361

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces tor 
lease. Retail or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 805m985l, 3714 
Oisen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx '79109

fO R  lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6691221.

3000 Square loot warehouse and 
office space lor rent or lease. 
Call 6692150.

103 H om e* For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699504

DON'T sob and sigh because 
your home hasn’t sold. Dry your 
tears, call a professional. F r 
consulation. Theola Thompson

ree

6692027, Shed Realty.

DREAMING about a home in 
the country? This one is ready - 
new 3 bedroom brick, large fam
ily room with fireplace, dining 
area, beautiful kitchen with an 
wood cabinets. 14* baths, over 
sized garage with garage door

pii
home for extra income, storage 
building.
712 Chamberlain, Skellytown. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, extra  lot 
plumbed lor mobile home, 
where else can you find this lor 
$18,500. Might consider lease 
purchase.
2429 Mary Ellen, comer lot, 3 
bedroom, storm cellar, douNe 
garage, couple storage ou tid
ings, la rge  den with fireplace, 
located near all schools. Musi 
see to appreciate. M illy San
ders. 669^71, SImkI Realty.

CUSTOM built home on Duncan 
with lots of built-ins on >* acre 
lot - Owner moving, call for ap
pointment. Scott M97801, D ^ 
Loina 6696854.

104 U t*

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water.l,$ or more acrehome- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6658075. ,

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
Jim Royse, 6653607 o r ^ 2 2 »

4 spaces at Memory Gardens. 
Block A, lot 291, 2 »  for sale. 
Regular price $400, w ill take 
$300each.TV Lewis 465223-1492.

PROFESSIONAL office. Excel
lent for accountant or small oil 
company. 5 o ffic e^  reception 
and waiting area. Central heat

INVESTMENT - 300 S. Cuyler - 
$55,000. Rental apartments plus 
a business location, and a place 
lor the owner to live 
lUNDY-M AN - 508 S. Ballard, 
had a fire and needs some fixing 
up - $22 000 - make your offers 
and let s deal. M illy Sanders 
6692671, Shed ReaHy.

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6650647 or 6652736

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Ap 

6696649, 6656

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV 
8492466 ~

rv phones availOble. 
, Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6899271.

SPR ING  Meadows Mobile 
Home Park -1300 W. Kentucky - 
Space now available. Water, 
Sewer and Refuse Paid. Call 
6692142 after 6 p.m.

114b M obile  Homes

1979 M ayflower 8x40 park 
model. 2 bedroom, 2 Up outs, 
washer and dryer, furnished. 
$8000. After 5 p.m. «650472.

14x80 Cameo, 3 bed rooin, 2 bath. 
Equity and assume loan. 
6^157.

116 Trailers

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home H93147, 
business 6697711

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELl^TRADE 

2118Alcock 6655901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 36651665

1979 Pinto, new nnotor and tires. 
Great school or work car. 
6696723.

FOR Sale: 1980 VW ^ b b i L »  
speed, sunroof, 60,000 miles. 
CaH\ 6 6 5 ^ 1  after 5:30 p.m

ONE owner 1977 Chevrolet Cap
rice, 4 door, loaded. Call 6699622 
after 6 p.m. or weekends.

Honda-Kawasaki of Pa npa
716 W. Foster 6653753

1982 Tovota Corolla. Excellent 
condition, low m ileage, sun- 
root, new radial tires, AM-FM 
cassette stereo. Call 6653931 be
fore 5:30 6655650 alter 5:30.

1979 Buick Riviera »ÄÖÖ Call 
6651970

124 Tire* A Accessories

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 
6658444.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - 
retreading-vulcanizing, and 
flats. 618 E. Frederic , call 
6693781

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6654671

110 Out o f Town Property

A Greenbelt Lake house, fur
nished on south side, close to 
water with new sundeck. 
874-2878, 8492466.

FOR sale by owner: 20 acre 
tracts, 1 '* miles south of White 
Deer on paved road. Veteran 
loan available. C.L. Edwards. 
537-3642.

19 acres with 3 ̂ r o o m .  2 story 
home that needs remodelmg, 2 
miles east - White Deer, mile 
South Highway 60, owner will 
carry $25!dOO. 6652462.

112 Farm* and Ranches

1021 Acres 7 m iles East of 
Pampa 3$0 in cultivation 100

FREE lot rent for 1 year with the 
purchase of this extremely well 
kept Lancer mobile home. This 
mobile home has 2 bedrooms. 2 
lull baths and features new car
pet, new linoleum and custom 
window treatments. Call 
6696528 after 6 p.m

14x80 Greenbriar 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, new carpet throughout' 
$13,500. 6699271.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

121 Trucks For Sale

1981 Ford pickup F350 1 ton. 
dual wheels.power, air, 4 speed. 
8452030

I pickup, 
drive, flat bed,28,00« miles on 
major $1950 . 669-3950 after 6 
p.m.

1982 Ford Lariat F150. Loaded 
with topper. V351 $8500 firm 
6696519 709 Lelors St alter 3
p.m.

leave out rest in nass. owner 
w ill convey halt o f m ineral 
rights. Call Shed Realty for

opener, many energy saving 
proximately 1 acre, 
lalch Rear Estate

features, approximately 1 acre. 
MLS 619 .
6658075.

i<X)R Sale: 3 acres east of Price 
Road, between Am arillo  and 
Borger Highways. Some im 
provements, gas, water, power. 
Call 8655544 or 6657989.

more details. 6653761.

114 Recreational Vehicle*

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 980 S. H o b ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!'’ 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

DOUBLEWIDE I 3 berdrooms, 2 
baths, fireplace, dishwasher, . 
storm windows. Beautiful 
home: $39,000. 6699271

FOR Sale - 14x80 trailer house by 
owner. Below cost - 6654843 or 
6697110.

1 bedroom small trailer, fully 
furnished. Good condition. 
$2500. 6655659

1981 Redman, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Extra nice. 6656323.

14x72, 3 bedroom. 2 bath with 
front kitchen. $7500 665-5147 
after 6 p.m. or all day Sunday.

1981 14x56 mobile home,
665 3420: 1971 24x54 mobile 
home, 3 bedroom. 868-5911, 
8653131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. F’oster. Low Prices' 

Low interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6693233

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W. Alcock 6W-7466

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6652338

MUST sell 1982 Custom Deluxe 
ton. Extra good condition. 

After 7 p.m 3752578

CUSTOM wheel closeout sale, 81 
in stock. Am erican Racing 
Wheels w ill be sold at co st  
Firestone, l20 N. Gray.

124a Parts B Accessories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. I ’ l  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone6653222 or 6653962

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats B Accessories

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 6658444

1977 15’ z loot Glastron, 75 horse 
See at 2208 N .‘Christy alter 5 motor Downtown Motors 
p m or call 6653175 6653001

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 6691122

1981 Ford Supercab pickup 
Clean, well kept. Runs great

1981 F350 Ford Dually Welding 
Rig. 1979 Lincoln diesel machine 
wim or without machine. Alter 5 
p.m. 6650472.

2 bedroom, carport, utility, fire
place, dishwasher, new carpet. 
917 Barnard. 6656604 after 5
p.m.

2 or 3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, 
single garage, newly recon
ditioned throughout, central 
heat and air, new plumbing. 432 
Jupiter, 6655219.

MOBILE home lot, 300 E. Tyng. 
bt^ now and stop paying rent.

I 'z acres, Kentucky Acres, total 
price $6700. ^ L  Milly Sanders, 
6692871, Shed Realty.

105 Com ntercial Property

BY owner - 2 bedroom, 1028 S. 
Banks. Best bargain iii town in 
this price range. Must see to ap-
preciate $25,000. i 
answer. 1-323-6974

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 

r ■ space available. For leasing in- 
6658165, if no formation ca ll G ail Sanders 

6656596.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses. Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 6692STO

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS ''

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson-6696443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 6655158 after 6:00 p.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

66» ^  6693542

BY Owner - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price negotiable, 
mid $40’s. 6657630.

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer, large family room 
with fireplace, country kitchen, 
14* baths, lots of storage, over
sized double garage, energy ef
ficient. Room for evergreens, 
fruit trees, garden. Paved

F R A ^ h l i l * *  A ^ R E S ^ iA S * !:
Claudine Balch, R EA LTO R , 
6658075._______________ _

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment call 
6855158 after 6 p . m . _____

BONO MONEY
Come by and visit with us about 
the bond money that will be av
ailable November 1st on first 
oome-flist serve basis. Actijm 
ReaHy 109 S. Gillespie 6691221.

1007 SIERRA
1 year old brick home. Firep
lace, ceiling fans, nice yard. Will 
discuss several options. Price. 
$59.000 Call 6652481.

LO V E LY  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for sale by owner. 2 car 
garage with office space. Firep
lace, builtins, water softner, 
beamed ceilings, garage door 
opener, comer Tot, large living 
area, approxim ately 1800 
square feet. Priced  to sell, 
$59,900. See at 1829 N. Christy or 
call 6656347.

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,w0 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty. ¿653161. ____________

E XC E LLE N T  location - 5350 
square feet tor lease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. 6691221 
or 6653458 Action Realty.

O IL Company for sale. Office 
building, shop and land in 
Pampa. 868̂

1981 Road Ranger T rave l 
Trailer - 24 toot Coleman air, 
sleeps 8, extra clean. 857-2078.

1978 SHASTA travel trailer, 21 
foot, fully self contained, sleeps 
8. ^7 68 3 , 732 Denver.

114a Trailer Park*

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, pancing pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider. 6650D79

12x56 American Mastercraft 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, super buy at 
$6,500. 6699271

14x60 Mobile Home. Central 
heat and air, sku'ted. 6696465.

2 bedroom mobile home on pri
vate lot for sale. Call 8492287.

1978, 14x76 NuWay Chateau, 
spilt level 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
completely furnished including 
ap^iances, dishwasher, all new 
ran to wall carpeting and new 

ig. mint 
Tfl aj

1977 Ford Van. 4 captains 
chairs. 2 iceboxes. $5900. 1978 
Olds. 4 door - good school car 
$195« Walter SITed, 6653761

1972 Pontiac. $450 Call 6697557 
after 6 p.m.

1974 Cadillac, $600 cash 1973 
Pontiac, £50 cash. Drive away 
from 3«0 S. Starkweather

^lackelM

G u y Cl^rnGnt ...........665’ S237
io «  I .  Davit ............. 645-S6S5
C h ory l D oriontkiB  6 6 S * ÌI? 2  
Al SHockolford G I I  .66S-434S 
No » TIO ShiKkolford

Brokor, C ts , G I I  éò i-4 i4 %

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
1^5 W. Francis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
Noll Stowort . ■. .665-6607 
Judy Womor ...669-9tl7  
Ion« Simmons . .66S-7i$9
Gail Sandors ......... trokor

In Pampo-Wo'ro tho 1

arpeting
drapes, masonite sidini 
condition, must see 
precíate, can be moved $16,( 
6656973 after 5 p.m.

rLTiUSKY
LnJUT-
> No« coocopt •** öog liowtot. 

combtnino dvrob»kty oÍ palympr 
m4»toriol »oloo dot»®»»

• r*«tsHV6 tseO-p*0<« CPMirwCtlOA. 
N •• «•rtwoNy wnbrookoblo. Ovoa 
•$ cold $ompofo6v>OB- N‘6 
smoofit, ho4i«HcIi t4«Yloco rvBilIl 
eesiwg oímI *6 oewhf dooood-

> Doob no$ korboT Boob, ole
• bgkFwosght
> 00O»0H9O0d OM IHBl cMiWOf 

by ÖOO. ood crodiMf
> So«co 090 potywiof welor*^ 

wsvletoe «06 m M t  cooilort

Large Six* aely B4B.VS
u,T. IMS

Small ^ 1*  eely S )4 .9S
U,WlOk i**s
W . Wordlow

1915 Evergre«n
665-1

RN’S & LVN’S

®E¥ERLY
E N T IR P R I8 E8

A ohallenging and rewarding 
posHien awaif* you at 
Oerenado Nursing Center in 
Ihn Soilled Nursing Unit. We 
are eHering a varied of *hHI*, 
part time and full tinM. Cem- 
pafftivo bonofit* inoludo:
Fold Vaoaffen 
Holiday*
Stook Option 
Oantal Lifo
Hospitalization Insuranoo

Those pasitian* must bo tilled InMnodiatoly to prepare 
tor the skillad caro unit Oentaot Jana Meuhot or Christa 
Lanea at

CORONADO NURSING C EN TER
1104 W. Kbiiluoky, Pampa, Tazas

6 6 6 - 6 7 4 6 _______________________

NOTICE
PAMPA T .V . SALES 

AND SERVICE 
New Address And 

Telephone Number 
933 BARNARD 

669-3734
OPEN 8:30-5.30 WEEK 

DAYS T IL L  NOON 
SATURDAY 

THANKS 
Rube McClain

REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"W* fry hard*, to 
mofco things ooiior 

for our cliortts "

NEW LISTING
Nice 3 bedroom brick. with 1 baths double garage, covered 
g^ io . has built-ins in thekitchen and woodbuming lirepltace.

 ̂ NEW LISTING
Neat 2 bedroom. I 'z  bath home on Terry Rd. Has a brick 
patio with above ground pool. Nearly new linoleum in 
Kitchen MLS6t4.

Jo« Hwnf«r ............669>76tS
MiMr«d Sc«ft .......... 669-7601
Dick Toy1«r ............669-96O0

Kamn Hun»«r .........669.7665
Dovid Hunttr ......... 66543903
M0rd«ll« Hunfwr Gtt . . .6rgk«y

3 bedroom, 1 year old, 1 bath, 
lots of storage, drop in range, i 
central heat, celling fan, $29,900. 
93$ S. F a u lk n ^  669 7572, 
966-7640,6653565.

F i r s t  L a n d m a r k  

R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

M m  tg M niM f  D .SaS-ZSZ* 
6MU« Sm  *t«elw»i« Me-TTtO 
Vwl aez . .MS-tlfO
lyMH $iwM ..........aae-rsw
«Mm Cm m ,, Mr. ..*49-26*1
UtCwmr ............. a**-2a*l
HrnmOmik ..............**9244*
iMMcCém« .........* * t-r* ia
IfvtMawmOai ....***-4*14 

MHdMU, » r .  . .A M - l l l l

669-2S22

m
IR E A U D ^ Keegy-idwerds, in*.

"Selling Paippa Since 19S2"

NORTH NELSON
3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen with cook-topB 
oven & single garage. Large workshop. NeatBdean.$44,«K) 
MLS 544.

COFFEE
3 bedroom home with 2 full baths Living room, dining room, 
o ffice li play room. 2 ceilingfans, storm windows, new fenoa, 
double g a r ^  $54,000 MLS 549

TERRY ROAD
4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, den and kHchan. 
Central beat, fireplaoe. $56,000 MLS 354.

CHRISTINE
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home on a comer lot. Located in a
desirer'-'- -------
rooi 
•63

lireaUe older neightortiood. Modern k itd M , dinlnc

---------- pa m pa  t í * as

HOBART
79065

THIS WIU ENTICE
You, a living room PLUS a den. A storm cellar PLUS a 
comer lot. Cefitral heat PLUS central air. 2 storiuw building 
PLUS a play houae EQUALS a great Value. CallM illy. MLS

NEED A MANUFACTURED
Home? On a 100x100 foot lot with fence around, nice back
yard, d o u ^  Barage with storage building,. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath is large enoiwn n r  you with out That large price.
Call Dorothy for appointment.

LOW LOW
Ho um  payment when you Invest In this new listing on Gray. 2 
bedroom with large nvine room. Apartment in nark could 
reduce payments. FHA a p (»i*ad ,ln * i* t on Gary. MLS 610. 

FIR
Everyone needs space and it can be vours when you look at 
thii Sbadroom home on Fir. L a r n  n M «e r  bedroom, 2 full , 
h iam dhers bath*, n ic*p rtk>n n M irab le  location. Call to 
view this lovely home call todiqr MLS 904.

MMMM OOOO
That’s what you’ ll say whan you sea this home in the Austin 
School district. 3 bedroom. iVk b a l n e a l  yard, tingl* gar- 

............................a t f  636.006c MI Audrey iffistP .6(6* yRQtI sidiii(‘,"prtcedioi

OFFICE •  669 2522

fw H aw in  ............
U  n «s l»iiahlln ••• ■***-* » ”îïi7«rrr..^

an*M  ................aa#-«44*

HUGHES BI.DG • W A I l A B l t  TO SF»VE  YOU
U M aU M m  ............**B-11«* auUV li
u iw w Nmi* ...........a*a-ii4s m uai
JaAne B iiin r . , . , .  .***-1*11 p*H* 6  
Aedwy a if iMw ..N l-*1 1 1  I M m
J w it o lM M i........Seoam
OalaOem N ............*M -11H  gatto ft
Batallly Utottay * , , ,  .444-4*14 SWaUar 
Oetv e . âtoadar i**e-S141

.. .***-1*11 

. . * * * * 111 

. . . * * * -n * *  

.. ***-1011 

. , * a * * 4 M 

..***-•1 *1  
> .••9101 «

time of plenty.
A time to share our 
deep appreciation for 
your loyal patronage 
over the years.

ay this Thanksgiving 
be a joy to remembec.
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M r̂tist says he finds order is chaos
Editor's note: “ What is my part 
f « ?  — as always itiy image — 
dar out of chaos. John Barke sets 
design for living, a pride in the 

ider of things, the exploitation of 
id given talents, an abhorrence 

I n ."" made laws and precedents, 
seeker after truth." — From 

Hampton's novel, “ TheWorg li
Ä k e "
2 BylREGINA SEGOVIA 

. Pert Arthar News
i ; ^ R T  ARTHUR. Texas (AP)  -  
i j e  man who gained recent 

¡lention for his correspondence 
11^  the late Indian Prime Minister 
liVlira Gandhi is an artist, author, 

friend through the mail of 
jtae of the most famous leaders of 

i V t i m e
his novel. “ The Wake," he has 

jUnted his own portrait At 80. 
%org Hampton is Irascible. 

2 *illiant. egotistical and likeable 
says his novel shocked the 

a'lypocritical little old ladies in 
ort Arthur"

siHis disdain for convention is 
3 '*ident.
3I Talk to him about people living in 
3l > v e r t y  " E v e r y o n e  has 
3roblems.“ he will shdot back 
lAnd although h« lives with the 

4|!ntlemanly props — art. tasteful 
yrniture and a maid to answer 

4,111s — his roots are in jack rabbit ' 
jew and rural poverty.
^Hampton the painter, writer, and 

4 jrt-time political activist was 
^ared  by Ora and Napoleon 
S^pnapart Hampton His father was 
.5  ̂ self-made man who literally 
gagged his family up from the 
^ckwoods of East Texas to a 

S îowplace home in the best section 
» Port Arthur N B. Hamptom's 

Ŝ aim to fame was the family 
‘ rniture store in downtown Port 
iihur
_.When Hampton was 60. he wrote 
id illustrated his novel. Before 

'^n. he had limited his artisic 
ipression to painting faces He 
V s  it is not enough to get an exact 
Vness of a subject. “ In that case, 
^photographer would be a perfect 
■prtrait artist I must do nrore I 
ust try and capture a person's 

‘•If. his essence, on canvas"
'He has done about 300 portraits, 
.owing down a bit lately because 
MS legally blind
'He is as much a delight to look at 

to listen to He collects hats, and 
''alian-made walking canes He is 

man who dresses like Maurice 
hevalier
“ I wear a derby about one month 

‘jt of the year." he said 
There is an insight to Hampton in 

W book that is impossible to drag 
lit of him in an interview He cuts 
trough the bull, shocks the reader, 
r listener, and then delivers a 
lessage — a look at the truth, the 
tuff of observations made at 
nidnight during conversations 
snong intimates

In the the book, he describes 
limself through his characters who 

jelight in the charm of the day. “ . 
imusements. escapes, temptation, 
.itemperance; the crutch of sex 
< His novel is one that is a window 
) a certain kind of male who may 
e nearly extinct today — the man 
'ho spends time at his club In 
lampton's case it is the Port 
rthur Club, m the gentlemen's 
ursuits of cards and chatter Just 
■s in the novel, this male wonders 
does a man have women 

-lends"’ “
To sketch him. one has to look 

ito his art Hampton will not tor 
lapld not. because Emily Post 
night disapprove) discuss what 
nakes org tick really.
' Ask him a question about himself 
>nd he will answer by telling about 

letter he received from Sir 
Vinston Churchill “ You see. I 
lave always been interested in 
»litics." he said

There are the letters from 
Jhurchill. President Ronald 
lleagan. with whom he has 
Corresponded for some 20 years. 
>eorge Bush and Happy  
iockefeller

Somewhere along the way 
'fampton figured out that great 

j nen and women are just people, 
''eally He has a note from the 

assassinated Indira 
in which she jokes about 

|ier "sagging chin lin e" There is a 
‘und-signed photograph on his wall 
rom Ronald Reagan A note from 
^arry Goldwater quips You 
Son't seem to be getting any older 
I'our beard is a little out of shape, 
’)Ut of control, but that's the way it 
toes I am just envious of you 
lecause I want one too “
I It isn't all quips and fun. 
however He has a letter from 
fames A Baker HI. assistant to 
the president, telling him that his 
deas for fund-raising have been 
oaascd on to Ed Rollins, assistant 
lo the president for political 
affairs

Mother Teresa. the nun who won
i t "Nobel Peace Priie for her fight 

ainst poverty, turned down one 
his ideas

'I found out that it costs about 
|2S0 to build a house in India So. I ' 
sent her a check for that amount 
and suggested she set up a 
IH ou se -b u i ld in g  prog ram.-  
¡Americans could buy a house and 

nave their name put on it . I thought 
was a good idea, but Motter 

didn't care for it She kept 
iJie check, though" he said with a 

grhi
George Bush, in a hand-written, 

tells him that he will be a 
llbearer for Lowell Thomas. 

Hampton's mind pulls the names 
and details from history and art in 

lifetime Into a conversation that 
taxing to a less-scholarly m ind

ecently 
‘ ïandhi

His ideas, a national lottery to 
replace the federal income tax. a 
super-bus system and a subsidized 
art colony, are detailed in his 
ndvel.

Although Hampton is an artist (a 
prolific one, at that) whose 
background in art education 
included attending the Art Institute 
in Chicago, he made his living at 
the family furniture store There is 
a photograph of Georg standing in 
the middle of Fith Street with some 
props from Hampton's A younger, 
dashing Georg " I  hated the 
furniture business," he said. "But 
you are supposed to like what you 
do to earn a living It's simply what 
you do. It was tedious "

Georg was shaped by N.B. and 
his mother. Ora, who is now 107. 
N.B.. the old man, once said he was 
glad he was a third-grade dropout 
With an education he might be

" s ta rv in g  somewhere  as a 
bookkeeper."

Ora has said that Georg never 
liked to get his hands dirty. Georg 
says his mother is a great 
storyteller. It is an art that he says 
he wanted to capture in his book. “ I 
tell ribald stories that have not 
been written down, but have been 
orally passed down for centuries,”  
he said.

It is not unusal to detect a kind of 
loving disowning of Hampton by 
his Baptist church-entrenched 
family and from his home-town 
associates in Port Arthur in 
general. “ That is to be expected.”  
Hampton  said.  He hsid a 
conversation with Janis Joplin’s 
mother, another art ist  the 
community will not even recogize.

"H er  mother told me she 
painted, but that she wasn’t a 
genius at painting as she was in

music. And to Port Arthur, Janis is 
nothing to be proud of. We, the 
people like Janis and myself and 
o t h e r s , ■should not expect  
acceptance from our home town. It 
is like that with ail artists 
everywhere...”

On a recent Saturday night his 
comrades came together at the 
Port Arthur Club to honor him. In 
his own words, in a letter he has 
written to a friend, he sums it up. 
“ This year I will be M ... and old 
(and new) friends are more 
important than ever.”

© Give your 
Fair Share 

the United Way.

HARVY MART
S P E C I A L S

Six-32 C^. BO TTLES Hf/jflfcl
CO CA  CO LA J | y | L

PL^ S DEP.  ̂ $ 2   ̂ ^
12 Oz. Bottles Only

MILLER
BEER

6 P k....... .*2*’
C n -  »9”

12 Os. Gins Only

BUDWEISER & 
BUDWEISER LIGHT

BEER
$ A 7 5

12 Pk.........................................

12 Oz. Gins

MEISTER BRAU
BEER

$ 1  69
6 P k ........................ 1
Cos. ........................................ 6̂̂ *

Texas Fishing 
and Hunting 

License 
Available 

Here

0-

59.98
REG.: 8.6.00

WASHABLE SUIT
M en’s versatile suit in machine washable 100% 
polyester. Wear as a suit or separates. Pant in sizes 
30-42. Coat in sizes 38-46 reg. and 40-46 long. 
Choose from grey, navy or brown. A terrific value!

Pant, Reg : 20 00.....SALE: 14.99.
Coat, Reg.: e,“).00.....SALE: 44.99.

4̂

.V * v : '

A r /

â

V.

a/' i 59.99
REG.: 90.00-95.00 ,

WOOL SPORT COAT
I

Choose from on assortment of Gallery and Imperial wool 
sport coots in tics, checks and herringbones. A  variety of 
colors in our selection. Men's sizes 36-46. A  super price!

REG.: 28.00
EXPAND-O-MATIC* & 
TRI-BLEND SLACKS

t
Choose from easy-iare 100% poly Expand-o-Matie* tir 
fall belted Gallery* model o f polyeiter/Orlon/rayon. 
Both stylet are machine washabi -. Select fmm a wide 
assortment o f fashion colors. In men’s sizes 32 to 42.

Bedlls
aF.AI.I.S C H A R G E  •  VISA 

• M ASTE R C AR D  • AM E R IC AN  EXPRE.SS

Pampo Moll

• •
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There could be an unusual 
gift for toddlers this year

By Tke AiMclateE Prcai
Santa’s sack may have an 

unusual gift for the toddler of the 
house this Christm as — a 
microcomputer.

And what can a 3-year-old learn 
from a computer?

According to some experts, a 
preschooler probably can make as 
much use of a special home 
software program as a high school 
senior or college student.

Industry sources say the number 
of software propams available for 
children of ail ages has nearly 
quadrupled since last Christmas, 
and the problem for parents is 
'deciding where to begin and what 
to look for. There are pitfalls to be 
avoided.

Don’t rush your preschooler, is 
one bit of advice heard frequently.

A lthough  the c o n ç u t  of 
early-learning software i^ogcims 
for preschoolers can be of defiimè' 
value, it should be kept in 
perspective, according to Diana 
Green, editor-in-chief of Parents' 
Choice magazine.

"Th is is another avenue of 
approach to our culture, to the 
overall learning process,”  Ms. 
Green says. "Books come first, and 
the imagination of the child must 
continue to be stimulated.”

With this in mind, she suggests 
parents should follow a plan which 
includes:

— Recognizing their child's need 
to identify. "Children 3 to 6 like to 
feel familiar with what they see on 
the home microcomputer screen. A 
cozy and sympathetic character 
helps.”

— Paying attention to what is 
familiar to a young child. A big ice 
cream cone or a juicy apple, for 
instance, enhances a tyke’s sense 
of identification.

— Looking for anim ated 
graphics that may help a 
preschooler to associate letters, 
words and pictures.

— Searching out simplified 
programming that does not require 
a special sequence. Ideally, a 
preschooler should be able to press 
any key on a home computer and 
get instant action on the screen. 
Therefore, select software that 
children can use by themselves 
with little assistance.

“ The entire spectrum of home 
computers must be seen through 
the eyes of parents who know their 
child,”  says Ms. Green.

Dickens worked hard to 
create ‘A  Christmas Carol’

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent 

On Christmas morning. 1843. in a 
rundown fa c to ry  district of 
London, a window suddenly flew up 
in the second-floor flat of a drab 
brick building otherwise occupied 
only by a few scraggy offices and a 
wine merchant's cellar.

“ What's today?”  cried the lone 
tenant to a small boy in the street 
below.

“ Today? Why. Christmas Day." 
“ Christmas Day,”  exulted the 

wan-cheeked, needle-nosed old 
man at the window. “ I haven't 
missed it after a l l "

Ebeneezer Scrooge, fiction's 
most famous regenerate villain, 
had come to terms with Christmas 
and had not missed it after all.

At almost the same hour on that 
very same morning in a more 
respectable section of London 
known as Regent's Park, an 
upstairs window flew open in the 
neat red-brick dwelling that stood 
at No. 1 Devonshire Terrace. A 
fair, smiling young man, his eyes 
agleam with “ a moist and oystery 
twinkle.”  leaned out to greet the 
postman

His name was Charles Dickens 
and he had not missed Christmas 
either.

The morning mail brought the 
jubilant news that “ A Christmas 
C a ro l,”  the eve r-d e ligh tfu l 
chronicle of Scrooge's ghostly 
conversion, had sold out all 6,000 
copies on its first day of publication 
and a second and third edition 
already were on the presses.

The bearer of these glad tidings 
was rewarded with “ a glass of 
whisky and a cheery blessing" 
The recipient rewarded himself by 
celebrating the remainder of the 
Christmas season in a bubbling, 
boisterous fashion that would have 
once again set to “ winking”  the 
amazingly agile toes of old Mr. 
Fezziwig.

Like Scrooge reborn, Dickens 
felt “ light as a feather, happy to be 
an angel, merry as a schoolboy, 
giddy as a drunken man.”  At 31, 
with little formal schooling, but 
with “ Pickwick Papers,”  “ Oliver 
Twist.”  “ Nicholas Nickelby,”  “ Old 
Curiosity Shop”  and “ Barnaby 
Rudge”  already behind him, he 
was at the height of his creative 
powers.

And although he didn't realize it 
then, this versatile writer, who 
yearned all his life to be a great 
a c to r , had just penned a 
masterpiece in miniature.

“The Carol," as Dickens always 
referred to it, was written in less 
than a month, to satisfy his 
creditors. He was deeply in debt.

To get back on his feet, Dickens 
published “ The Carol" as a private 
venture on a commission basis, 
risking all the losses in hopes of 
pocketing most of the profits.

The idea for a ghost story about 
Christmas first occurred to him in 
a railway carriage en route to 
Manchester for a speech in 
mid-October. The plot fascinated 
him. but the writing did not come 
easily.

The numerous strikeouts, 
crossovers and margin jottings in 
the original manuscript, which is 
put on display every Christmas 
season in New York's Pierpont 
Morgan Library, indicate that he 
worked harder on this slender 
volume than any other previous 
work.

Christmas season a busy 
one for mail order houses

By GENE SCHROEDER
- AP Newsfeatares Writer
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Lillian Katz 

has 9.229 gourmet measuring sets 
on her hands, and she doesn’t know 
what to do with them.

“ I'm always out of teaspoons, 
and I thought this was going to be a 
sensational item,”  says Mrs. Katz, 
57, president and chief executive of 
a privately held mail-order house 
named Lillian Vernon Corp. “ We 
bought lO.MO, but we’ve got 9.229 
left. It’s a dog.”

The five-piece plastic set was, 
according to Mrs. Katz, the 
all-time worst seller ever listed in 
the company's catalogs, some 75 
million of which were mailed out 
this year, including the Christmas 
season

Despite the failure of the 
measuring sets to sell. Lillian 
Vernon is doing quite well.

“ I predict business will be about 
10 percent ahead of last year — 
probably $110 million,”  says Mrs 
Katz. “ We anticipate a lot of very 
late Christmas business this year 
because of the election, which 
takes p e o p le 's  m inds o ff 
shopping"

Mrs. Katz' was born in Leipzig, 
Germany, but her family fled to the

Netherlands in 1933 to escape the 
rising anti-Jewish sentiment. Four 
years later, they moved to 
America. In 1951, with an initial 
investment of $2,000, she tried her 
hand at the mail-order business. 
Corporate headquarters is in 
Mount Vernon, N.Y., thus the 
company name.

Christmas is the busiest season 
of the year for the nation's 
estimated 7,000 mail order houses. 
About 60 percent of the year's sales 
is chalked up during the holiday 
season.

In 1983, the industry sent out 
nearly 7 billion catalogs throughout 
the year, and annual purchases 
totaled some $44.4 billion.

More and more orders are being 
placed by toll-free telephone. Some 
60 percent were received that way 
in 1983, according to the Direct 
Marketing Association of New 
York, which predicts the number 
may reach 80 percent within a 
year

“ The most significant change in 
contemporary life is the continuing 
rise in the number of working 
women and the lifestyle changes 
dictated by their employment," 
says an association representative

“ The woman who used to shop in

C H R ISTM AS  FRLITC ’A K K -A lb c r t  Parker, 
president of Claxton Bakery Inc of Claxton. 
ua . mans the sales couonter at the bakery

recently They produce six million pounds ol 
C h ris tm a s  fru itc a k e  ea ch  y e a r . (.AF| 
Laserphotoi

Christmas fruitcake part 
of celebration, perfect gift

department stores and fashionable 
boutiques now has little time to 
shop. She has more money. She 
may be part of a two-income 
fam ily  and perhaps greater 
personal needs, but no time to 
satisfy them. Enter the new breed 
of upscale, name-brand cata log"

', agrees that sociological 
changes, such as the gas crisis in 
1970 when fewer people d ro v e ^  
shopping malls, have h a d ^  
significant influence on the mail 
order business. Another factor 
cited frequently is the decline in 
service in some retail stores.

“ We were in on the baby boom 
early in the game, and we have 
even more baby items in our 
catalogs this year than last," she 
says. “ Now the babies are going to 
get older, and we have to grow up 
with them. When they're 2, parents 
wilm r things. When 3, even 
different items That's our next 
challenge"

Mrs. Katz buys products from 33 
countries, but none of her catalogs 
are mailed out of the country. She 
has no plans to expand into the 
overseas retail market

“ I don’t know of anyone else in 
the industry who does as much 
traveling as I do already," she 
says.

By ELLIOTT MINOR 
Associated Press Writer

CLAXTON, Ga. (AP ) -  With its 
green pineapple and red cherries, 
the fruitcake has become a part of 
America’s Christmas celebration, 
symbolizing fellowship and high 
spirits.

“ There’s a holiday connotation. " 
says Albert Parker, president of 
Claxton Bakery Inc., which 
produces six million pounds of the 
holiday treat each year. “ People 
give gifts and fruitcake is a perfect 
gift item "

Each September, the company 
increases its workforce from about 
25 to 100 to meet the holiday 
demand, says Parker's son. Dale, a 
company vice president

The elder Parker began baking 
in 1910 when he was 11 years old. 
working for an Italian immigrant 
who had settled in Claxton. Parker 
bought him out in 1945. and began 
concentrating on fru itcake 
production.

“ He took the basic recipe and 
developed it," Dale Parker recalls 
“ The product became good and

people began to ask for it."
Claxton's sales skyrocketed after 

1952 when 1,000 Civitan clubs 
around the country started selling 
the company's fruitcakes in their 
fund-raising campaigns

“ The main secret was making a 
good quality product at a price that 
would let the clubs make money. ” 
Albert Parker says “ Club after 
club started selling it "

Today, 80 percent of the 
company’s sales are through 
groups such as the Civitan Club, 
which helps mentally retarded 
children. Dale Parker says.

“ That's the real backbone of our 
organization That's how it became 
so popular," he adds, noting that 
direct and mail order sales account 
for only 20 percent of Claxton's 
business.

Altert Parker’s two other sons. 
Mid and Paul, and daughter, Betty, 
also work at the bakery, which is 
located on a downtown street in 
this eastern Georgia town of 2,700 
that bills itself as the “ Fruitcake

CapiUl of the World ”
“ We have a family operation.'I 

Dale Parker explains. “ We all caif 
pitch in and do anything in thq 
business."

The company prides itself on th 
quality of the ingredients that g^ 
into its cakes, the “ world’s bes 
fruit and nuts,”  according to Alber 
Parker, 68.

Claxton buys cherries fron 
France, pineapples from Mexicd 
raisins, walnuts and almonds fror 
California and pecans from thf 
Southern states, he notes

Claxton Bakery trys to avoiJ 
getting so big that it can't give itl 
customers personal attention, Dali 
Parker says. But that hasn’l  
p reven ted  the co m p a n y ' 
reputation from spreading far an  ̂
wide

“ Most of our sales are in Nort| 
America, but we ship througho 
the world,”  he says. “ We've ha  ̂
mail addressed. ‘Fruitcake City 
Georgia,' and for some reason, 
makes it here.”

Different holiday tune in Califomii
By LINDA DEUTSCH 

Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Carolers 

in snowy climes may be trilling 
‘It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like 
Christmas,”  but in Southern 
California, where temperatures 
are usually balmy this time of 
year, the holiday spirit sings a 
slightly different tune

No bundled shoppers braving the 
winds of winter here Beverly Hills’ 
fabled Rodeo Drive bustles with 
buyers, but they don't need coats 
and hats. And that ever popular 
East Coast gift, the woolen 
muffler, is a purchase only for 

-those mailing gifts out of state 
Lightweight cashmere sweaters 
are more popular in these parts.

In downtown Los Angeles, the 
jingle of cash registers and 
(Christmas bells is often drowned 
out by automobile horns honking as 
shoppers' vie for parking spaces 
Like everything else in Southern 
California. Christmas comes in a 
car, and Santa Claus probably uses 
a freeway to make deliveries.

As in other parts of the country, 
gift giving seems more lavish each

year, there’s one thing
Southep^^lifornians can't buy — 
an autli^tic white Christmas.

“ It just doesn’t seem like 
Chistmas without snow,’ ’ is the 
refrain heard throughout the 
holiday season from transplanted 
Easterners who have never 
adapted

They snicker at the sight of palm 
trees strung with colored lights. 
Some sink into a funk which lasts 
until the last candy cane is gone. 
Others pack their bags and head 
for ski resorts or fly back to the 
frozen places they once called 
home.

But true Southern Californians — 
the ones who were born here — 
have an easier time

“ I can't imagine a Christmas 
with snow,” says one Beverly Hills 
resident. “ Christmas to me means 
sunshine — that’s how it’s always 
been"

Such sunworshippers often spend 
Christmas in Palm Springs] 
basking in the higher temperature^ 
of that desert resort.

“ They’ve brainwa$hed us int 
thinking Christmas \̂ comes with 
snow," complains onevLos Angeleq 
native. “ I really don't miss th 
snow until everyone starts talkini 
about i t "

But wait. There is snoi
Look up beyond the pJm  trees ir 

the sunny sky over th « Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel and yoa'll see i| 
fluttering down. It may^^en.HTkj 
several minutes before y^ 'r^ liz c j 
the truth. It's plastic.

After all. this is the ^and of| 
Hollywood special effects.

‘,‘The big attraction of ouii 
Christmas luncheon is the artificial 
snow," says Vivian Rugoff, wh 
organizes the annual event at the 
Beverly Wilshire.

^ ' : __________ - _______ f ~
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Pay is food, place to stay

FOR THOSK WHO HAVK K V K R Y T H I\ ( i - A
solid brass and v\ood Knglish desk scale is

available for Christmas giving from a new 
mail-order house. Carrington Classics.

Riding the rails in Mexico 
is like a trip into the past

By CARL MANNING 
Associated Press Writer 

ABOARD EL FRONTIZERO, 
Mexico <APi — The passenger 
train slowly makes it way through 
the heartland of Mexico where 
Pancho Villa once roamed, its 
elegance tarnished by age and the 
hundreds of people who use it daily 

It recalls the bygone days of die 
City of New Orleans. American 
Flyer and Chicago Limited since 
most of the cars were bought years 
ago by the Mexican National 
Railway from U S railroads 

Each day the trip aboard El 
Fronteriro begins in Ciudad 
Juarez, the Mexican border city 
across the Rio Grande from El 
Paso. Texas It is a scheduled 
36-hour run of 1.200 miles to Mexico 
City Sometimes it arrives on 
schedule, most times it is an hour 
or two late

The train, with two engines and a 
dozen cars, winds its way through 
the burning, brown desert, through 
cool mountains to the green plains 
of the south, passing countless 
towns and villages of adobe hovels 
— some only existing because the 
tracks are there instead of 
somewhere else

For those witlyenough money, it 
can be travel v i somewhat rugged 
splendor withyservice by porters 
wearing whijC coats with silver 
buttons in Mo-year-old Pullman 
sleeper cars^iat once traveled the 
United Stat 

In the 
Copacaba 
glass and 
waiter ba 
food and 
the train] 
the smor|

But f| 
endless 
crying
vendors

ning car. dubbed 
it IS art deco with cut 
unded corners and a 
cing a tray filled with 

it coffee on one hand as 
[ently rounds a curve on 
riding track

ir most travelers, it is 
ours in cramped cars and 
abies. buying food from 

through windows at 
Jation/ stops and trying to sleep 

sitMfS^up
From the shabby train station in 

Juarez, people line up with their 
bundles and pack ages  in 
sweltering heat hours before 
departure Often there are more 
passengers than space, accounting 
for the crowded conditions in the 
cheaper cars

The cars are divided by costs — 
second class, first class, first class 
special and Pullman service. The 
train carries up to 2.000 passengers 
a day. as many as a quarter of 
them in second-class — the 
cheapest ticket available

Asked to explain the difference in 
the cars, conductor Enrique 
Aranda Bernal. 62. who has been a 
railroader for 50 years, thought for 
a moment before answering

In second class, there is no 
toilet paper in the bathroom. In 
first class, there is toilet paper, but 
It gets stolen In first class special, 
the toilet paper gets stolen, but 
there is porter to put it back." he 
said

Last year. 27 million people rode 
trains in Mexico and officials 
expect there will be more this year 
because train travel is cheaper 
than airlines and buses and in some 
cases goes to places where no other 
public transportation arrives.

For example, a second-class 
ticket from Ciudad Juarez to 
Mexico City costs about $9. while a 
bus ticket for the same route costs 
$33 and air passage about $90

The government last year began 
a four-year. $157 million project to 
upgrade the railroad system, 
in c lu d in g  pu rchas in g  new 
locomotives from the United 
States, making repairs along the 
21.000 miles of tracks and buying 
new cars mostly lo t carrying 
freight

The route used by El Frontizero 
dates back to the early 1900s. when 
Mexico was still embroiled in its 
long revolution In fact. Bernal 
said, he knew a porter who was 
taken prisoner by Villa during a 
raid on a tram and was missing for 
so long that people assumed he was 
dead

"But finally he came back alive 
and Villa's men liked his service so 
much that they all gave him gold — 
enough for him to buy a house." 
Bernal recalled with a chuckle

Some of the cars are 50-75 years 
old. especially the sleeping cars 
with such romantic names as 
Monte Blanc with instruction signs 
m English still fastened to the 
walls Each room ette is a 
designer s dream with every
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square inch of space put to some 
functiontoJ,use such as a cubbyhole 
for shoes or a place where the sink 
folds back into the wall

There is no hoi water for shaving 
and sometimes the lights flicker on 
and o ff. but the beds are 
comfortable and in the day the 
couches in the compartments are 
cushioned for long-term sitting.

Part of the problem confronting 
the railroad. Bernal sa'd. is finding 
replacement cars as the ones being 
used are beyond the point of 
patch-and-fix repair Such cars no 
longer are made and that means 
looking to other countries, but 
those that have them want to keep 
them

By BILL JOHNSON 
Asaociated Preat Writer

OKLAHOMA C ITY  (A P I -  
Howard Nichols watches as 
mothers and their children, hoping 
to find something that will ward off 
the coming cold weather, search 
through racks of used clothing in a 
dingy storefront.

Several miles away, in what used 
to be an elementary school, Roger 
Basham oversees the distribution 
of food baskets, grocery store 
sacks of minimal food supplies for 
a family.

Basham and Nichols have more 
in common thaii just working with 
the down and out. At dinnertime 
they will join between 300 and 400 
others for a free meal of gro'und 
beef lo-mein, canned green beans, 
canned corn, grapefruit juice, cake 
and coffee.

Then at bedtime they will move 
to the second floor of the converted 
schoolhouse, Basham to a 
dormitory where mission members 
sleep and Nichols and his wife Kim 
to one of the cubicles reserved for 
married couples.

Both are members of what is 
becoming known as “ the new 
poor"

Nichols, a 33-year-old former 
Seattle. Wash., college student who 
grew up in upstate New York, and 
Basham, who drifted to Oklahoma 
City from his native West Virginia 
by way of Texas, work for and live 
at the Jesus House, one of the city's 
largest shelters for the indigent. 
Their pay — a place to stay and 
food.

“ I dread to see the cold weather 
coming on." says Ruth Wynn, the 
“ Sister Ruth”  who with Betty 
Adams. “ Sister Betty,”  runs the 
Jesus House. “ More and more are 
coming all the time, and we're 
straining.

“ When it gets colder, we'll be 
getting the families whose heat and 
lights have been turned off because 
they can't pay their bills. ”

The previous Sunday, she said, 
they fed a hot brunch to more than 
5(X) people. The number, she said, 
climbs to 700 or so as it gets cooler 
and will soar as temperatures 
plummet.

Added to this are the food 
baskets handed out — to families 
only— from noon to 4:30 p.m. each 
weekday, 3.02S of them in July 
through September, the latest 
Figures available. In general, no 
one may get a food basket more 
often than every two weeks.

“ We only distributed 866 during 
August.”  Sister Ruth says. “ That’s 
because we ran out of food.”

On one recent day, the food 
baskets contained a dozen eggs, 
two boxes of macaroni and cheese, 
two cans of chili, two cans of soup, 
canned milk, pork and beans and a 
small bag of rice doled out from 
100-pound sacks

Stme of the food comes from 
federal programs, but most is 
donated by in d iv idu a ls  or 
companies. Several bakeries give 
bread and pastries.

“ We keep several racks of bread 
in the hall,”  Basham says 
“ Anyone is welcome to come in and 
take what they need.”

,'niere isn't any free food line at 
luiich any more, but big jars of 
peanut butter are set out to go with 
the bread for those who are hungry 
during the day.

Basham says records are kept of 
those who get the food baskets and 
how often they ask for them — “ We 
only have a limited amount of 
food”  — and the workers try to 
make sure everyone gets about the 
same. “ If we know of an unusual 
situation, such as a large number 
of children, we try to give them a 
little more." he said.

"We have very few repeaters for 
the food baskets,”  Sister Ruth said 
She said a recent survey of the 
records  showed that most 
recipients came only once every 
four months or so.

“ We also discovered that none of 
the people who got a holiday basket 
last year has been back for another 
food basket," she said.

Sister Ruth is planning now for 
this year's holiday food baskets, 
those given out for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. The baskets for 
Thanksgiving are to be distributed 
Monday through Wednesday.

“ We're planning on 1,000 each 
time, hopefully with a turkey in

each”  she said. “ It starts off slow, 
but it snowballs as the holidays get 
closer.”

The converted school, a surplus 
building bought by an anonymous 
couple and donated to the Jesus 
House, is home for an avarage of 
100 to 12S people a night. Some 
sleep in the mens' snd womens' 
dormitories or the family cubicles. 
(Xhers spend the nights or their 
free hours on mattresses spread 
virtually end to end down the 
hallways of both floors.

Late one afternoon, a young 
couple slept deeply on a hallway 
m a ttre s s , t ir e d  from  an 
unsuccessful search for work.

“ About a quarter of the people 
here are married couples.”  Sister 
Ruth says. Among the current 
residents are a half-dozen children, 
ranging in age from a few months 
to about 5, some the children of 
single parents.

“ The men usually can find two or 
three days of work a week, day 
labor,”  she says. “ They don’t have 
the training to do anything else.

“ We're getting a lot of younger 
people now, too. They're finding 
that they can’t do anything without 
training so they live here, work 
part time and go to school part 
time.”

Nichols’ wife, Kim, 24, is taking 
12 hours of commercial art courses 
at Oklahoma City Community 
College. Nichols, who runs the 
home's free store, is an artist and 
works on his multi-media pieces at 
the dreary outlet.

Some of the younger people come 
for help and stay to work.

" I  feel this is my mission,”  says 
Basham, a former cable television 
installer, painter and maintenance 
worker who freely admits he 
misses the hills of home. And 
Nichols, who met and married Kim 
at the Jesus House, adds, “ The 
Lord led me to Oklahoma City "

Although the direction of the 
house is C h r is tia n , it is 
non-sectarian and colorblind. 
G r o u p s  f r o m  v a r i o u s  
denominations hold services in the 
“ day room,”  and on summer 
evenings, activities called “ Out 
Back With Jesus" are conducted -
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Texas legend adapts to 1980s, surviyes
EDITOR’S NOTE -  Half aa 

large as some states and almost as 
diverse, the Waggoner Ranch in 
Northwest Texas looms today as an 
historical blend of then and now 
and maybe tomorrow. But the year 
IW4 finds this legendary ranch 
coping with miserable farm, cattle, 
hofse. and oil markets and a long 
dry spell.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer 

VER NO N. Texas (A P ) -  
.Ominous dark clouds, riding a cold 
n orth  w ind , b la n k e t the 
countryside as the pickup truck 
splashes through the puddled 
remnants of an early autumn 
rainfall

The midday illusion of dusk has 
cast a giant shadow over the 
Waggoner Ranch and caused many 
of the animals to take cover for the 
evening.

“ This old country is really 
resilient.”  says division manager 
Jimmy Lee Smith as he guides the 
truck around a magnificent old 
house and past a cluster of lesser 
ranch buildings.

' “ It really bounces back. This 
country can look like a graveyard 
one day and be beautiful the next.

• All it takes is a good ra in "
The wet spell in progress does 

not yet qualify as "good" but the 
low slung clouds appear promising, 
and judging by his soaring spirits. 
Smith obviously is betting on rain.

Moisture means money and 
maybe even survival for many 
Texas ranches, and the Waggoner 
is really no exception.

It does survive better than most 
because, more than a ranch, it is a 
conglomerate with horse, cow and 
farm operations and the one thing 
in Texas perhaps more precious 
than water.

Oil
Debating the extent of her wealth 

once with Fortune magazine, 
ranch co-owner Electra Waggoner

* Biggs conceded that the author had 
correct^' reported the size of the 
Waggoner and yet had missed the 
point.

“  ..It's all dust and rattlesnakes 
and the oil's giving out." she 
insisted "Why. I know people in 
Houston and Dallas who could buy 
me three times over '

That's not to suggest the wolf is 
at the door, but 1984 will hardly be 
remembered as the best of times 
on one of the state's largest and 
most famous ranches 

Cattle prices are down, the 
(^ r t e r  horse business is off, a 
d rou gh t c r ip p le d  fa rm in g  
operations and the oil industry is in 
a slump

Ihe timing surely could not be 
. worse for a visit to a ranch with 

vast oil. cattle, horse and farm 
holdings spread over 535.000 

i  contiguous acres 
'  So w elcom e then to the 

Waggoner, which, along with the 
King, remains a living legend 
among the mighty ranches of 
Texas and the Southwest.

Quasi-historians trace the 
beginning of the Waggoner Ranch 
to the purchase by Dan Waggoner 

 ̂ of a 15.000-acre tract near Decatur 
in Wise County in 1854 

. Indian raids did little to enhance 
the growth of his cattle empire but 
Waggoner minimized the economic 
turbulence of the Civil War by 
p ed d lin g  h is b ee f to the 
Confederate armies for $10 a head 

The war's end created the need 
for a new market, and in 1870 he 
and his young son W T drove a 
herd of Longhorn cattle to the 
Kansas stockyards, returning with 
a princely sum of $55.000 

This was. historians say. a grand 
stake in the future of Dan 
Waggoner andSon.

' The W a ggo n e r  h o ld in gs  
increased in size and value and 
their steady westward expansion 

. brought them in 1879 to what is now 
Wilbarger County, of which Veriwn 
isthe county seat.

They purchased 40.000 acres that 
year for $1 an acre, not exactly the 
Texas equivalent of the Manhattan 
Island boondoggle but still not bad 

At the time there was a trading 
post and community known as 
E agle F la t because of the 
abundance of nesting eagles in the 

I area. The post office later changed 
' the name to Mount Vernon.

However, there being not a hint 
of a mountain across this northern 
Texas prairie, the "Mount”  soon 

'  wasdropped.
Although details are a bit hazy, 

Dan and W.T. at some point 
• surrendered 600.000 acres of leased 

rangeland in "Indian Territory" 
while acquiring a substantial tract 
of land south of the Red River.

The Waggoner's single “ D”  
brand was widely recognized by 
cattlemen and easily altered by 
rustlers, so in lU l the “ D”  was 
reversed and applied three times to 
an animal’s hide

That made it decidedly more 
difficult for cattle thieves, and the 
triple Ds. still reversed, compose 
the Waggoner brand today.

With the end of open ranges, 
ranchers began upgrading their 
native Longhorn herds with 
w h ite-faced  H erefo rds and 
axperimenting with horse-breeding 
operations.

The Waggoner horses became 
almost a breed apart.

One of W.T.’s sons. E. Paul,

loved horses almost as much as 
people and when it came to a 
splendid cutting horse named Poco 
Bueno, people finished a distant 
second.

Former ranch employee Hershel 
McCarty tells of the time a famous 
World War II general visited the 
ranch and offered Paui $30.000 for 
his beloved horse. The gesture so 
offended Waggoner that McCarty 
thought his boss was about to slug« 
the general and interceded.

“ The general could have hit Paul 
in the face with a wet towel and it 
wouldn't have made him any 
madder.”  laughed McCarty. "Paul 
thought more of that horse than 
anything or anybody.

"The general had no way of 
knowing that Paul had already 
turned down $500.000 for the 
horse."

Poco Bueno lies now beneath the 
red clay surface of the Waggoner 
Ranch, and a gravestone fit for a 
minor monarch adorns his burial 
site.

"F ifty percent of all good horses 
today have some Poco Bueno in 
their bloodlines way back there." 
Smith, the ranch division manager, 
contends

According to local legend, the 
Waggoners acquired great wealth 
accidentally and maybe even 
reluctantly, but it could also be 
said that once they embraced 
money it would not be a casual or 
serene romance.

So the story goes, oil first 
appeared on the ranch when W.T 
was drilling a well for stock water 
in 1903. Old W.T would have 
preferred the water 

At any rate, it was not until 1908 
that the oil pool was developed 
around the Waggoner's northeast 
quadrant of land near Electra. 
once known as Beaver but 
renamed for W T 's only daughter 

By 1928. 19 companies were 
producing wells on ranch property 
and some are producing still, but to 
an extent known only to a select 
few

At his death in 1934, W.T.'s vast 
holdings in Texas and New Mexico 
filtered down to his three children, 
the daughter Electra and sons E. 
Paul and Guy.

In time, Guy's heirs would settle 
for the New Mexico property while 
the heirs of E Paul and Electra 
would take over the Texas ranch 

Electra married A B. Wharton 
and had a son. A.B. Wharton Jr., 
who in turn named his offspring 
A.B. Wharton III. E. Paul and his 
wife had a daughter, whom they 
named Electra

By 1984. after years of internal 
strife and one extended court 
battle, the Waggoner estate would 
be co-owned and harmoniously 
operated by Electra. now Electra 
W aggoner B iggs, and A.B 
Wharton III, now called Bucky.

Together they rule an empire 
more than half the size of Rhode 
Island and at least twice as diverse 
as the average Fortune 500 firm.

And despite the dust and 
rattlesnakes and declining oil 
production, the ranch remains a 
prosperous and historic blend of 
the Old West and the new 
technology.

It stands amid the mesquite and 
buffalo grass as a living monument 
to red teef. black gold and sleek 
horses and to the enterprising 
cattle barons Dan and W T 
Waggoner who assembled the 
spread with guts, grit and guns 

"You've got to love it to do it." 
says Jimmy Lee Smith as the 
Sierra Classic rolls through the 
cold and mist and out across a 
soggy pasture

He is touching on the good and 
bad of modem day ranching and 
modem day cow toys and he is 
speaking from 25 years experience 
at the Waggoner

Mid-fortyish. he is speaking also 
as one who attended Southern 
Methodist and West Texas State 
universities and is now coping with 
business math and Spanish at 
Vernon Regional Junior College 

"We liked to froze to death this 
morning.”  Smith grins while 
discussing the eternal elements of 
ranching life: wind. rain. cold, 
heat. dust. hail, drought.

"W e’re at the mercy of Old 
Mother Nature, for sure, and you 
just learn to take the good with the 
bad."

But if weather extremes remain 
a constant, other things have 
changed, most notably the tools of 
the trade.

Old Dan and W.T. took a herd of 
Longhorns and the labors of men 
and horses and built an early 
fortune.

Now come helicopters, radios, 
telephones, hormone implants. 
European crossbreeds, bulldozers, 
sh o rt-te rm  m oney m arket 
in v es tm e n ts , soph isticated  
accounting, computers and much, 

 ̂ much more.
One of ihe biggest changes in 

recent years, says Smith, is in the 
attitude of the men who work the 
ranch.

"They take better care of the 
livestock and equipment and listen 
a little better now. The cowboys 
know we’re running a busineu, 
and that business is to make 
money."

The compenaation likewise is a 
little different from the old days of 
$50 a month and all the beefsteak a 
cowhand could force down his 
throat.

"Theae are super people to work 
for," insists Smith. "They have one

of the best retirement plans around 
... and they're always trying to 
upgrade benefits, housing and 
w ^ s . "

"m re  are also insurance plans, 
holidays, vacations and medical 
programs.

Married cowboys live in a string 
of neat, white houses called "Silk 
Stocking Row" and the single 
hands live in a bunkhouse.

There also are oilfield workers 
and farm hands and more than a 
dozen "campers" who live in 
widely scattered ranch homes and 
oversee activities within their 
Individual 25.000- or 30.000-acre 
domains.

Of the 200 employees, less than 
half live on the ranch Most live in 
Vernon. 14 miles north of ranch 
headquarters.

The two most imposing buildings 
on the Waggoner are the hilltop 
home of Bucky Wharton and his 
fam ily and the whitewashed 
Spanish villa known as the Santa 
Rosa, which is occupied by the 
widow E lectra . a renowned 
scu lp to r and in ternationa l 
socialite.

"B u cky  and E lec tra  are 
interested in everything that goes 
on and it's good that they live 
here." says one ranch official 

"It helps to have the boss around 
... It's important because absentee 

.ownership creates problems in any 
business."

M rs. B ig g s  does tra ve l 
extensively, often eastward to Fort 
Worth where an aunt once ruled as 
a social lioness and where she 
herself serves as a bank director.

Another stylish dwelling at the 
Santa Rosa houses the family of 
Gene and Helen Willingham. Helen 
being E lectra's much-admired 
daughter and perhaps the most 
civically active member of a 
family long involved in social and 
cultural affairs.

"That's the Santa Rosa Lake." 
says Smith as the truck rumbles by 
a murky pool of water and flushes a 
small flock of game birds.

Three game wardens patrol the 
ranch, a haven for deer, geese, 
quail, duck. dove, turkey, javelina 
and other w ildlife, including 
imported antelope 

"Bucky IS an avid sportsman." 
says Smith, "but we all like to see 
our wildlife taken care of "

Deer, oats and oil aside, the 
Waggoner was. is and may always 
be a cattle ranch, and the accent is 
on Herefords.

"E v e r y b o d y  ju m p ed  on 
cross-breeding, and we crossbreed 
some." explains Smith, "but we're 
s tron g on H ere fo rd s . I'm  
prejudiced, but I think we can put 
our cow s up aga inst any 
commercial Herefords in the 
United States."

The W aggoner calves are 
weaned in the fall, grazed through 
the winter on small grain fields, 
rounded up in the spring and 
delivered mostly to feedlots at 
about 800 pounds

" I f  we get a good spring, we'll 
hold them over until May to get as 
much weight as we can." says 
Smith.

Waggoner cowboys brand from 
April 1 to mid-June and every day 
but Sunday. They work Monday 
through Friday from about 6 a m 
until 4:30 p.m and half a day on 
Saturday unless something comes 
up. like a grass fire 

With more than half a million 
acres, that's no small concern 

"We got so many acres. " quips 
Smith, "that lightning's going to 
strike us somewhere"

A ranch helicopter is used on 
occasion to spot and isolate brush 
fires but it serves other purposes as 
well.

"We use it to help the cowboys in 
the heavy brush down around Lake 
Kemp and back west, along the 
Wichita River, where there's some 
harsh country." Smith says 

The Waggoner currently is 
carving up its large pastures into 
roughly 5.000-acre tracts because 
the smaller size makes it easier to 
feed and care for the cattle.

Smith says the ranch runs an 
average of one cow per 25 acres 
although it has superior pastures 
that will support a cow on 12-15 
acres

Dick Yeager, who runs the 
agricultural division of the ranch, 
once said the Waggoner in effect is 
simply “ converting grass into a 
wholesome ed ib le  product. " 
namely beef, and the goal is 
equally simple if not easy: "Get 
the most beef at the least 

. expense"
At 52, Charles Prather looks, acts 

and talks more like a banker than a 
rancher, probably because he 
spent many years managing the 
trust department of a Houston 
bank before joining the Waggoner 
EMate as trustee and manager in 
1981

"In a lot of ways, it's not that 
different," he says. *Tm  still 
handling other people's money 

"In a Tot of ways I now have more 
control, but 1 can’t control cattle or 
wheat or oil prices. And basically, 
we’re a conglomerate with horses, 
oil. cattle, farming and backup 
investm ents such as duplex 
apartm ents and government 
bonds."

His job. he said, is four-fold:
— Increase profits for the 

owners.
—Increase dividends for the 

owners. ,
— P r o v id e  good  w ork ing 

conditions tor the employees,
—Take part in community 

activities.

“ Profits have not increased like I 
wanted.”  he said, but indicated the 
shortMlI should be only temporary.

"We've had just enough rain to 
keep us going, and we're hurting. 
... We've got to have moisture in 
the ground to plant wheat

“ We're also at a point where 
cattle prices have got to start going 
up ’

And the horse business? No

better
The ranch has always raised 

cutting horses for its own purposes 
but in recent years it began 
breeding them both for sale and for 
the lu cra tive  cutting horse 
competitions

"Like any new endeavor, it takes 
time.”  said Prather.

“ It’s an expensive hobby and 
we're paying our dues. We're

building our reputation. We feel 
we're doing a good job, but the 
whole horse business is off right 
now. We're not getting half the 
price we got three years ago.”

Were it not for oil and gas 
revenues, however soft, things 
could really be bleak. Prather 
indicated.

Still, none of the Waggoner land 
is mortgaged.
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Museum reflects history 
of small southern town

By ELLIOTT MINOR 
Asavciatcd Press Writer

FITZGERALD. Ga (A P i -  Beth 
Davis is looking lor a few 
ful-talking Yankees to help relive 
history in this south Georgia town.

Founded after the Civil War as a 
refuge for Union veterans fleeing a 
depression and drought. Fitzgerald 
united former enemies in fulfilling 
the dream  of a v is ionary 
newspaper man

"It has been called the magic 
city." said Mrs. Davis, director of 
the Blue & Gray Museum, which 
houses artifacts from the town's 
past " It  sprang up like magic."

The town's original Northern 
families have been assimilated into 
the Southern culture — so much so 
that in recent years the Blue & 
Gray Memorial Association, which 
sponsors Civil War dramas, found 
itself in the midst of a crisis There 
weren't enough non-drawling 
actors for Yankee roles in the 
plays.

"People ask me. What did you 
do with all the Yankees'’ " '  
chuckled Mrs Davis. 75 "And I 
tell them. 'We made Southerners 
out of them "'

But a recent influx of industries 
from the North, and the people who 
accompanied them to Fitzgerald, 
should help to restore authentic 
accents, she said

"The first thing I tell them when 
they visit the museum is. "Oh. 
we re going to recruit you for our 
next drama."' cause we need those 
Northern voices "

The town, which celebrates 
separate Confederate and Union 
memorial days, got its name from 
Philander H Fitzgerald, who was 
an Indianapolis pension attorney 
for veterans and was publisher of

the w idely  read "American 
Tribune" newspaper, according to 
Mrs Davis

During the early 1890s. a drought 
turned the Midwest into a dust 
bowl, and a dépréssion soon 
afterward added to the hardship 

"'The veterans had to do 
something They were running out 
of food."' Mrs Davis said "So they 
wrote Mr Fitzgerald and he came 
up with the idea of a colony in the 
South '

Georgia had se. trainloads of 
food and cattlefeed to help the 
drought-stricken reg ion , so 
F itzgera ld  wrote William J 
Northen. the state's governor at 
the time, about establishing a 
colony, she said

W ith N o rth en 's  support. 
Fitzgerald organized the American 
Tribune Soldiers' Colony Co . 
selling shares for $10 each to raise 
funds to buy land 

The company eventually bought 
100.000 acres of virgin pineland 
around a sm all turpentine 
settlement, and the land was 
parceled out to the shareholders 

"The colony started with just a 
handful of people in the fail of 1895. 
but by December they had 2,500 
and by the spring of 1896. 8.000, " 
she said

As a concession to their Southern 
neighbors and to some Confederate 
veterans who had bought shares in 
the company, the settlers named 
some of the town's streets for 
Northern generals, such as Grant 
and Sherman, and some for 
Southern generals, like Lee and 
Jackson.she said 

But the Union vets refused to 
compromise on a name for the new 
town "Fitzgerald was the only 
name that would suit them They

liked him "
Many of the newcomers were 

given jobs between 1896 and 1898 
building what at the time was the 
state's largest wooden structure — 
the four-story. 150-room Lee-Grant 
Hotel, which was declared a fire 
hazard and torn down in 1966

The townspeople also built 11 
churches, schools and a 1,200-seat 
opera house. Residents organized a 
Blue & G ray A ssoc ia tion , 
composed of veterans of both 
armies, but Fitzgerald also had 
three Grand Army of the Republic 
posts exc lu s ive ly  for Union 
veterans. Mrs. Davis said.

Organizers planned to have 
Union and Confederate veterans 
march separately during the 
town's first harvest celebration 
"because there were still hotheads 
on both sides," Mrs. Davis said 
"But then the veterans surprised 
everyone by marching together, 
those who had worn the blue and 
those who had worn the gray."

The town honors all veterans 
May 30. the traditional Memorial 
Day. but also holds a special 
ceremony April 26. the Confederate 
Memorial Day. to honor those who 
fought under the Stars and Bars

"To me. it's a symbol of a nation 
reunited." Mrs. Davis said of the 
town of 10.000 people. "The 
veterans came together here in 
great numbers I call it the 
greatest example of forgiving and 
forgetting

"People find it hard to believe 
that this could have happened here 
(Gen W illia m  Tecum seh i 
Sherman and his men almost 
wiped Georgia off the map A lot of 
Georgians still find it hard to 
forgive and forget "

Hi
> jt i s . J L .

JERL'S.ALEM—This is a recent view of the old 
citv of Jerusalem as seen from the Mount of 
Olives The church of the Holy Seplcher. center 
with two domes, and other ancient structures 
blend in with m odern skyscrap ers  In

Jerusalem, the geographic focus of three mam 
religions. Christmas passes almost unnoticM in 
a cilv where Christians number only 12.000 of 
400.000residents. i.AF’  Laserphotoi

Society doesn’t cope well with deafness

Events at Lafayette College 
honor the French hero

By MARGARET REGAN 
Easton Express

EASTON (API — In 1824. a 
delegaUon of 200 Eastonians rowed 
down the Delaware River lo 
Philadelphia to get a glimpse of the 
Marquis de Lafayette 

The old soldier was making a 
triumphal tour through the United 
States, and he was greeted 
everywhere with parades and 
pageantry as the hero of the 
American Revolution Amateur 
songwriters penned lyrics in his 
praise and artists vied for the 
privilege of painting his portrait 

One of the Eastooi^itr James 
Madison Porter./managed to meet 
him ,/

"Porter. P<irter. I remember 
that nameji Lafayette mused I 
fought wiUh a Captain Porter at the 
Battleof Qrandywine '"

D 'l'l^hted. Porter said the 
captai^ was his father, and his 

a Mr Parker, had also 
with them

i'*Ah. they were good soldiers." 
ifayette recalled They were 
try  kind to me when 1 was 

pounded
Dazzled, the younger Porter 
turned home Shortly afterward, 
and some friends conceived the 

'idea of creating a college in their 
hometown, and Porter could think 
of no better name for the new 
school than that of the defender of 
liberty So Lafayette College was 
bom in 1826

It is now 150 years since 
Lafayette s death in 1834 and the 
college has honored him by staging 
a month-long commemoration for 
the Frenchman who came to 
America in its time of need 

An art show called Images of a 
Hero Lafayette in Paintings 
Prints and Sculpture" was the first 
exhibition of the school year A 
co llec tion  o f m em orab ilia  
including swords, letters from 
L a f a y e t t e  to A m e r i c a n  
R evo lu tion ary  leaders and 
hundreds of prints were also on 
display

liie  high point of the celebration 
was a symposium in which 
scholars from France and America 
met to debate Lafayette's legacy

Who was this ususual man who 
decided on his own to aid a 
revolution in a foreign country’’

Gilbert du Motier Lafayette was 
a wealthy aristocrat, born into a 
noble family and allied through 
marriage with another family of 
wealth and title But Lafayette, 
ev id en tly  .influenced by the 
philosophers of the Enlightenment, 
opposed ttbe position of privilege 
hel d b y ' ,  the nob i l i t y  in 
pre-RevolutionWy France

He f avoredVa constitutional 
nfioti4i'eli5'‘'iw hi» ^country, opposed 
slavery, and a'li'^rt. life supporter' > 
national revolutions, sn the Unrted 
States. France. Pola*^ and Latin 
America .A

Though scholars today debate his 
importance in the Aner i can 
Revolution, there is no question 
that  his presence was an 
e l e c t r i f y i ng  upl i f t  for the 
embattled colonists

He was only 19 years old a 6 foot 
redhead, when he arrived in the 
United States in 1777 to offer his 
s e r v i c e s  to Gen Ge o r g e  
Washington By all accounts, the 
two men struck up a close 
friendship that lasted all their 
lives Lafayette, whose father had 
died when the boy was 2, 
considered the old#r man his 
adoptive father and he later named 
his own son George Washington 
Lafayette

Lafayette was given a command 
with the American troops, was 
wounded at the batt l e of 
Brandywine and passed the long 
winter of hardship at Valley Forge 
But he rendered possibly his most 
valuable service by returning to 
France in 1779 and persuading the 
king. L o u i s  XVI. to help the 
Americans do battle with England. 
France's traditional enemy Louis 
dispatched men. ships, supplies 
and food

Lafayette returned in 1780 and 
took command of an army in 
Virginia where he had a major 
part in the Battle of Yorktown. the 
site of the British surrender

When he returned home.  
Lafayette played a major role in 
the Revolution of 1789 in his own 
country He wrote the first drafts of

the "Declaration of the Rights of 
Man. "  which was heav i l y  
influenced by the American Bill of 
Rights Lafayette later fell into 
disfavor during the Terror, and he 
ended up spending five years in a 
prison in Austria

After the defeat of Napoleon and 
the restoration of the monarchy. 
Lafayette remained a symbol of 
the opposition to unbridled royal 
power Though his reputation was 
somewhat sullied in France after 
the revoluHo... m the United States. 
Ije r«»rr!ained an untarnished hero

ROCHESTER. N Y (AP)  -  
Americans are getting deafer as 
the population ages, and although 
18 million have impaired hearing, 
experts say neither society nor the 
victims aré coping well with the 
problem

Just ask 63-year-old Harriet 
Thayer Adams, who began losing 
her hearing at age 12 She is 
accustomed to people mistaking 
her partial deafness for rudeness 
or stupidity. She half expected the 
same reaction six years ago when 
she broke her foot and had to walk 
on crutches.

Instead, she says. " I  was amazed 
at the concern and the empathy."

Across the country.partial 
deafness is likely to gain more 
attention as old people increase 
from about 12 percent. of the 
population to more than 21 percent 
by 2030. according to U S Census 
Bureau predictions

While about 8 percent of the 
general population has impaired 
hearing, the disability affects 
about two out of five of those over 
age 65. estimates David T 
Goldstein, an audiology professor 
at Purdue University.

"By the year 2030, we re liable to 
have a soci ety that can' t  
communicate with itself." says 
Howard E. Stone, executive 
director of Self Help for Hard of 
Hearing People in Washington.

DC
Stone estimates that about 10 

million people who could benefit 
from hearing aids do not wear 
them,  ma i n l y  because of 
embarrassment But President 
Reagan's revelation that he wears 
one has boosted U S sales about 10 
percent in the first half of 1984 to 
more than 500.000

"The individual himself or 
herself is going to have to 
recognize that taking on a hearing 
aid is no different than taking on 
glasses." Goldstein says "F ifty

years ago people held off on getting 
glasses to the bitter end. Hearing 
aids are just emerging from where 
glasses were 50 years ago."

People who lose their hearing as 
adults face anxiety and isolation 
different from that experienced by 
totally deaf people, who often form 
close relationships with each other, 
communicating in sign language. 
Stone says.

Partial ly deaf people have 
trouble understanding each other, 
yet are reluctant of unable to learn 
sign language. Goldstein says
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L E E  S TAIN ED  G LAS S  
CORONADO C E N T E R

PHONEi 665-6245
HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:30-5:30 

BEAUTIFUL LASTING GIFTS

LES S O N S  *35 T O T A L  COST

SUPPLIES-GLASS-TOOLS
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CUSTOM  G LAS S
FOR YO U R HOM E OR O F F IC E

Is this scRiieone ytDU knenv?
Henry has always been the life o f the 

partv. He entertains family and friends for 
hours with his stories and tall tales. At 
Christmas he lines to dress up as Santa 
Claus and visit the children at the local 
hospital.

This year, though, Henry himself is in 
the hiispital. He had a stroke a few weeks 
ago that left him completely paralyzed on 
his left side. He has to learn how to walk, 
talk, eat and dress himself all over again.

The diK'tor says he’s well enough to 
leave the hospital hut will need nursing 
supervision and therapy for several months 
to come. Henry, the eternal optimist, is in 
good spirits and believes that with time and 
the help of God he will be talking and 
laughing again.

We’ve known many Henrys over the 
years. We understand the road to re
covery can sometimes be a difficult one. 
We’ve created a special living environment 
tor important people like Henry, who 
need;
• rehabilitation therapy,
• nxxlical attention
• a sense o f security,
• the warmth o f companionship»
• nutritious meals
• and someone to rely on in emergencies.

If there is a Henry in your life, call us 
tt>day, for more information and a free 
copy o f the book “ When Lxwe Gets 
Tough.’’ There is no place like home, but 
we offer the things that make life worth 
living.

“ If there is a Henry in 
your life, call us today.“

Pampa Nursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky 

669-2551

AN/AMMNG CENTER
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Kmart 

Harris'
Sporting Goods 

Crafts-N-More

J.C. Penney 
Zales

World of Travel 
Mr. Gatti's Pizza

:4 .^  \

Beall's
Gordon's Jewelers 
Julie's Hallmark 
Waldenbooks

•Oe'

%

Farrar's

Bed & Chair 
Gallery

Kinney Shoes

(
Asti's 

Boutique
. MonTey A

The Hollywood

The Hollywood 
Shoe Salon

Jo Ann's Fabrics

/ t \

Reveo 

Peanut Shack 

Aladdin's Castle 

Carousel Sngck Bar
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Santa 
Arrives!

m  Friday & Saturday 
November 23 & 24, 1984 

12 Noon-8:00 p.m.

T-Shirts plus

Scotty's 
Wine & Cheese

Quilts & More

/• k̂. '
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#  Have your picture taken with 
Santa for just

'*2i f 'Santa will be in the Pampa Mall Tuesday ® l  / 
Through Thursday 4-8 p.m. and Friday and v|,

_ / ■ '

J Uncle Albert's 
■ r̂  Stevenson's 
Hasting's Records 

Stuart's

. L
Saturday Noon-8 p.m. till 

Christmas.
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"500 in Pampa Mall
Gift Certificates will be 

given away this weekend!

$500 give aways will continue every 
weekend through December 15.

Safeway
mTexas State Optical 

Regis Hairstyling

General Nutrition 
Center

ÍC M 8

n

r/i!

V-'T.5

Pampa Mall
Highway Seventy North at Twentyfifth Street
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ibu tie invied tu visit any lUdeiixwto alofc ̂  
select books in the amoimt of ;
t\

IB e c e i/u ^ s e  ^ h / it ^ ù n a / ^

Pampa

Y:/̂ aMaÙ
tuart Lang 
homson Slacks ^  
iell Flowers 
andknitted sweaters by( 
weater Bee 
:SPRIT 
)cean Pacific 
’ox Croft 

I'alvin Klein 
ordache 
.ena

|lunday Comics 
'oqui 

Kileen
hmaVt^ants

5 ¿4.

Gant
Jantzen
Enro
Sundays
Christian Dior
Izod
English Squire
Grais
Levi
Wrangler

Friday & Saturday Only!'

All Regular F’riced Merchandise

20% OFF

Pampa Mall

■ Y ^ a / i/ v c t / ù ^ -

•1«
A spedai gift from

— if.
-3.^

W7-- *

Save ®25 
to®50
Go lightly with 
American Tourister * 
softside luggage
Carry away savings on 
American Tourister* softside 
luggage Strong yet light
weight nylon with con
trasting vinyl trim. 26" and 
29" pullman cases have 
wheels and pullstrap. Pieces 
nest for easy storage.

Orig. Sale 
24" pullman ... $ 85 42.50
26" pullman ...  $ 95 $57
29" pullman ... $105 $63
Tote b a g ........ S 50 $25
Garment bag .. $100 $50

Save ^30 to ^76
Samsonite^ Sentry  hardside luggage
Travel-tough Samsonite* Sentry luggage with molded absolite 
hardside shell, lightweight yet sturdy magnesium frame 26" and 
29" pullman cases have easy-roll Cartwheels* and a handy 
pull-strap Coordinating softside tote bag

Orig Sale
24 pullman.............................................................. $120 572
26' Cartwheels" pullman ..........................................$150 575
29 ■ Cartwheels • pullman ........................................ $175 $105
Beauty case.............................................................. $ 85 $51
Tote b a g ................................................................... $ 60 $33

Save *25 
to *60
Take bff with 
Samsonite* Fiero 
softside traveiers .
Samsonite* Fiero luggage 
makes any departure a 
colorful experience In 
timely travel-fashion shades 
like khaki or bordeaux. And 
Itwse lightweight textured 
rt^lon softsiders make the 

rgoing e;xtra easy, too!
f Orig Sale

26" pulfman ... $110 $57
28"’pullman ... $120 $60
Carry-on........ $ 75 $40
Tote b a g ........ $ 50 $25
Qarmept'bag .. $100 $59

Save *22 
to *44
Pleat-pocketed 
Oleg Cassini* 
softside luggage
Oleg Cassini* puts you a 
step ahead of the crowd 
with this futuristic fashion 
travel luggage Pleated 
outside pockets have a 
designer look and very 
practically keep your 
essentials close at hand. 
Lightweight vinyl softsiders 
in travel-smart grey or taupe. 
25" and 27" pullmans have 
wheels and pull-strap.

Orig Sale 
20" carry-on . ..  $ 65 36.00 
25" Pullman .. .  $ 80 46.00 
27" Pullman ...  $100 56.00
Tote b a g ........ $ 45 22.50
Garment bag .. $ BO 46.00

r- -

Save *15 
to *41
Uitra-soft 
luggage from 
Oleg Cassini*
Seasoned travelers want an 
easy-access place for every
thing And this terrific- 
looking Oleg Cassini« 
luggage provides just that 
with plenty of roomy 
pockets ‘ It’s made of ultra- 
soft. lightweight poly
urethane that gives a lot to 
let you pack a lot. Goes 
great by land, sea or air in a 
sensational sangria shade.

Orig Sale 
25" Pullm an . . . .  $80 39.00
Tote bag . . . . . . .  $32 17.00
Garment bag . . .  $72 30.00
Carry-all.......... $60 33.00
Square tote.......$54 32.50

•MmMm »irwfli

• ttt4 J C Psnnsy Company. Inc

J C F te n n e y
Chiistmao Catalog Coll ¿bS-6S16 
The Chrisifnas Catalog has those last 
mirHrte. hard-to-find gifts. Phis more 
than 1500 toys Order by phone artd 
get speedy home delivery, too.

•  •

Pontpa Mall
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2 5 %  off
All men’s outerwear. 
W arm -up and save!
You're sure to warm to our sale on all 
men’s outerwear, both classic and 
current This is just a sampling from 
our entire line. Lots more in store.

Sale 33.75
Reg. $45. Quail Run^ transitional jacket 
with latch-collar demands attention 
anywhere. Choose from a wide range 
of basic and action fashion solid colors. 
Polyester/cptton shell, nylon lining, 
polyester fiberfill for insulation.
Sizes S.M.L.XL

Sale 52.50
Reg. $70. The Quail Run» caped-yoke 
jacket gears up for the elements with a 
hide-away hood Has security pockets 
under the yoke. Polyester/cotton poplin 
lined with nylon, insulated with polyester 
fiberfill. Solid colors in sizes S.M.L.XL.
St. John's Bay" parka-style jacket.
Reg $65 Sale 48.75

I Sale 48.75
Reg. $65. Always a hit on the slopes, 
our Quail Run' quilted ski jacket is 
always ready to hit the streets too.
Nylon shell. Quallofill insulation Solid 
color choices in sizes S.M.L.XL 
Western Star tri-color ski jacket.
Reg $60 Sale $45

t
V

\

J'n

V

•  •

mW.

Save 25%
Suit-up with Levi’s* separates
iavTii.VThe brand with that famous fit. also turns its tailoring 
to suited separates The emphasis is on classic styling that's right 
for business, travel, an evening on the town or just about any
where Heather tones in a blend of polyester/nylon that can be 
machine washed or dry cleane* Men's sizes.

Reg Sale
Sportcoat in regular, short or long sizes .. .-rr.........$89 66.75
Slacks in waist sizes 29 to 42....................................$30 22.50
Vest in sizes S.M.L.XL........ .....................................$25 18.75

25% to 
33% off
Outdoor coverage 
for boys and girls
Sale 23.99
Reg. $39. The stadium jacket 
cuddles big girls with a 
shawl collar, chest warmer, 
snug cuffs and bottom 
Choose a corduroy or poplin 
style in polyester/cotton 
Sizes 7 to 14
Little girls' jacket in sizes 
4 to 6x. Reg $25 Sale 18.75

Sale 19.99
Orig. $30. Big boys can show 
their color preferences with 
either side of this polyester/ 
cotton chintz jacket that 
reverses to polyurethane 
Choice of terrific styles for 
sizes 8 to 16
Little boys' hooded nylon 
bomber style in sizes 4 to 7. 
Reg $26 Sale 19.50

.. '

2

570

Save 35%
Shetland sweaters 
are tops for the 
holiday season
Sale 19.99
OrIg. $31. A traditional gift- 
giving favorite, the argyle- 
patterned Shetland wool 
pullover Choose from a trio 
of terrific-toned designs 
Men's sizes S.M.L.XL 
Sweater-vest.
Orig $27 Sale 16.99

Sale 19.99
Orig. $31. Take just one look 
at our handsome Shetland 
wool jacquard-patterned 
pullovers and you'll have 
designs on all of them! You 
can choose from three totally 
gift-worthy designs.
In men's sizes S.M.L.XL.

MS4*

pHcad warcKawdlsi shown m iMs od AsducNons from 
ortglMdy pdood morchoiidlss offseffv* und* slock Is

Ms prtoM on foinlsrfv pdcsd msrchsndiss sitocitvs
diroMoh Solwsdoy.

JCPem ey
Gift Sals Catalog
Find fabulous savings on great gifts 
for the men on your list Including 
apparel, sporting goods, tools, more 
Phone 665-6516

Pampa Mall

'’h o l i d a y
CROWN PLEASER

CHEESE TR A YS! 1

Choose from our reody-to-enjoy assortment 
mode with Cheddar, Cheddar & Onion, Pizza, 
Toco, Jolopeno, Smoked Cheddar and other 
fine cheeses with slices of smoked meats and 
sausages and smoked nuts.
Or give us a call and 
we'll make one just as| 
you like.
Regular $15.95

$11
Cheese Trays available in

sizes ranging from 5̂ to 2̂5. 
BE SURE TO SHOP OUR ENTIRE 

SELECTION OF GOURMET FOODS & 
FINE WINES FOR HOLIDAY PARTYS.

Visit
0

Gourmet Gift Center 
On The Mall.

1

Delightful Treats
From Honey Crates to Petit Fours to Cheese 
and Sausage Samper. Pictured here are just 
a few examples of the wide variety of combi
nations and sizes you'll find. Whether a 
small remembrance for someone helpful or a 
big Thank You to your faithful right hand, 
there's a gift to suit your needs and your 

budget.
Gourmet Gift Pocks .

Priced From
*7»®.. *37»*
Exclusively at Scotty's
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Crafts-n-More
MUCH

MUCH
MORE

EVERY SANTA NEEDS 
A

LITTLE HELPER...

W e have something for 
everyone on your Gift List.

—PAINTINGS
-JEW ELRY
—WOOD WORK
—DOLLS
—INGRAVINGS
—ONE OF A KIND ITEMS

. Come In For The Unusual Gift 

K ^  fr \  ^  V v  f* \

Pampa Mall

This Christmas...
G ive a Tee 

Instead o f  a Tie

Neon Sweats "Be Bold
V-neck Sweaters (Adult only)
Satin Jackets (Adult, Youth & Toddler) 
Long Sleeve Sweat Shirts 
"A lp in j Sweats"
(Exclusively At T-Shirts—)
1200 different transfers 
Instant Monogramming 
We Embroider also 
Groups/Business Discounts 
New Layaway Program 
A LL NEW A T  T  SHIRTS—

S H IR T S

Now! For Christmas! 
50% off every Gold Chain 
in stock!

IC om r in [ww. and » v e  50% off the 
1 regular prKe of every 14 Karat gold 
Ichain and chain bracelet the worlds 
I leading jeweler has to offer And 
I Zales can offer yuu more choices'

A^re Fashion

//

1 '^
v W

• Priced from $29.95 to $300
• Neckchains and bracelets
• Hemntffione
• Cobra
• Serpentine
• Hope and other patterns

Maior credit cards accepted: Zales 
Diamond Card • MasterCard • VISA 
Ansencan fjipreu* Carte BlarKhe • Dmers 
Club * Regular pnces shown on every item. 
Ail items subject to prior sale Items 
illustrated not necessarily those on sale

ZALES

FRESH CANDY PEANUTS GIFTS NUTS CORN NUTS
SESAME STIX SJ 
FRESH CAN 
SESAME S 
BEANS C 
P E A N U T ^ , ^ .  
FUDGE J^ if^  
CHEDDi 
BANA 
PEAN 
CUBS /«ÍÍ 
A N G E L ^ f ^ m

MIX P IN ® 'I" |1  
R A S P B E lfe ; ; . ; ;^  
BAVARIA 
CHIPS ST 
RUM CEN 
ECLAIRS 
FUDGE C/^ 
CHEWIE 
BROW 
SUND 
BEER
O N IO fc^ '”  
G U M K f  
B A N A ' ' ^
P F A n

ICOTS JELLY 
\WER SEEDS 

OCOLATE 
LMONDS 

rra^ALLOW 
I^ S J IC K S

M IS S E S
 ̂ '* C A N  

EWS 
CANS 
REAM 
ONUT 

RAMEL 
OODIES 

ONBONS 
EARMINT 

MARETTO 
PRALINES 
AWBERRY 
CAN ROLL 
T  BRITTL F

I cmNUT B 
CUBS ALMO 
ANGEL FLUFF 
RASPBERRIES COKE

P A M P A  M A L L

POPCORN 
ALLEY

LO CA TED  IN FRO N T OF TH E

...For Peanut Lxivers

Is Offering a Large Selection of Pop
corn. Cans and Treats for the Holiday 
Season.
Whether you're buying for the Special 
Someone or Business Associate Our 
Treats Can't Be Beat

For Your High 
THIS H O LID AY SEASON

SKI

W E T l

•Ju n io rs
•M isses

IS?*"

Take An Extra 
2 0 %  Off all Separate Sw eaters

Sale Price

FO U R  big big m ountains and 
Colorado's most exciting ski town 
wrapped in o package just for you.

CALL

806-665-7227
|l Quality lodging packaged with lifts and les- 
Isons For More Information and Reservations 
Call: Gail Adams, Tonya Fowler or JoAnn 

I Myers Travel Consultants

* 6 5

New Holiday Sweaters 
Sale Sweaters:

Stash price

$-] ^99 
099 

Q99
$2399 ^

$2799
$ 3 1 9 9

2 0 %  off

á̂TRAVEU

Fur Blend, Angora, Cotton, Beaded Sweaters, Vests, Argyle, Cardigans,
Sweater Jackets, Embroidered, Loop Knits, Shetlands, Turtlenecks

f

A t  T h e s e  P r ic e s  S t a s h  A w a y  F o r  C h r is t m a s  o r  W e a r  N o w

i
M ain Entronca 

Pompo Moll the HOLLYWOOD # Pompo Moll
HOURS: 10 o.m. to 9 p^m.



Holiday Spectocular
lOSo off all regular price tops 20% pff all regular price bottoms

10% to 50% Off Entire Stock
Mens

^Longs SIm v «  Wovans
'-lenneMy, Basic Elements

Storting at $ 7 9 9

Casual Slacks O CO / CAO /
^Zeppelin, Brittonia, Bugle Boy a O  /0~O w  /O  off

(Sportcoats
Angel Flight ...................................

à Fashion Knits
Generro, Visage, Basic Elements

25% off
up to 50% off

A^Ughtwaight Jackets 1 / 9
lr"O ceon Pacific, Devo .............................................  l/w off

up to 30% off
25%-50% off

kLoothors and Outerwear
'Bertini, Liason, John Henry

"Sweaters
^Saturdays, Loren Scott, 
UPonoche

Union Boy, Tusk, Kennington .................Only M 4 ”

'’Jeans
J-ee Basics 2̂1 99

kPorochute Pants ce iiee
^The Newest Styles Starting ot ’  1 H

-SI, Womens
Parachute PontsPants
The hottest styles

Long Sleeve Knits
Ocean Pocific, Choms

Vi Price

Lightweight Jackets
Yu No
Sweaters
Jordoche, J.F. Adorns,
D.D. Skxme
Fashion Coordinates
Fritzi, Bugi Bugi, Santo Cruz

Casual Slacks
iWheels,. FrorKesco, Union Boy

Long Sleeve Blouses
Jou Jou, Santo Guz, Langtry
Skirts
Choms, Lo Cetch

Active Wear
Hobie ..............................

Joans
Lee Straight Leg Riders

25%-50%.f<

...50% off

25%-50%.h ^

. . . . . .  up to off
»9”  Ä

7”  .
■ “P ^

V l Price ^  

'/ Z P H C . '^

Wednesday,

TELEVISION  — MICROWAVE OVENS — VIDEO  
R ECO R D ER S — T .V . & M IC R O W A V E C A R T S

PORTABLE
STEREOS TAPE RECORDERS — CLO CK RADIOS

SEA LY
M ATTRESSES — LANE RECLINERS — SLEEPERS

W ATER BEDS
BRASS BEDS — SOFAS — DAY BEDS

TEKNIKA
19" Color 

TV
$ 3 2 9 «

5 Year 
Wor rarity .

O'Sullivan carts
For Television & Stereos, 

Home Entertainment Centers &
Microwave Ovens 9 A O /
!ven special orders dbV / o  off

Portable
AM-FM
Stereo
with

cassette
from

»38®®

BRASS BEDS BY 
DRESHER

30% off

ANYO & 
PANASONIC I 

ilMICROWAVES 
FROM
»228®®

MINI BLIN"DS
By KIRSCH

50%" 0 . o H
Aluminum or Wood Slots

EVERY RECLINER ON SALE

. up to

$ 2 2 99

TW O  BIG  D A YS
November 23 & 24th

*369’*
Reg. $469.95

Brown Check 
Wall-A-Way

ACCUMEK DIVISION OF

Lane’

*399’ *
Reg. 559.95 

Comfortable!

ïSWlâinul
lECUMf A OAASION OP

Lane’
EVERY M ATTRESS & W ATERBED ON SALE

Seoly

Special cosmetic gift! 
$12.50 eyeshadow quartet 

and powder blush 
free with perfect perm. $37

RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS
Pompa Mall 665-4343

Ortho- Rest 
&

Posturepedic
ot Super Savings 

Ortho Rest Super
*S9l°

Conventional Waterbeds
$ 1 7 9 9 5

King or Queen 
or Super 

Single

$119E q 
'  ' 'P c

Q ueen
reg 399 95

King
reg. 499.95

SA VE NOW
Complete

Bed

O PEN  U N T IL  10 P.M. E V E R Y  N IG H T

BED & CHAIR GALLERY
Pompa Moll— 665-6040 — Open 10-9 M-S 
Fi no nci ng— V i so— Mo sterCa rd— Layaway 

FREE DELIVERY

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

OOOOOOOOOOO 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

lUUUUUUL' UUUUUÜl 
.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi  
J7 0 0 O 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -
y o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o l

"^OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOi

o o o o o 
0 0 0 0 0

o o o o o 
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
o o o o o 
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0  
o o

0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 

. 0 0 0 0 0 0

o o o o o o o o  
o n o o o o o o  

0 0 0 0 0  
o” o 0 0 0 0 0

after
thanksgiving

Pampo Moll

SALE!
• 9  West
•  Bandolino
•  Naturalizer 
•M any More
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PREPAIR EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

30%
WITH OUR

O OFF
Christmas Ornaments 

Decorations

Garland Center 
Pieces 
And 

Candles
V .

Quilts & More

»

«  
*  
*  
#

665-3469 Pampa Mall ^  -gß il|P  ^
[4c)ic]|(]|(4e^4c4c4c>|c4(j|c3|e4c4(4Mlt4t4t4»l(*ifc*>le4c*:|e4»|H|c4c4t3|c4M|c4c4n|t>|c4c4e^4c4e4i:|c4c4e4^

' 0 ( 0 ) ®

at The Great
American
\buStore:

«

20%  O ff
Regular Prices 
Sale ends Dec. 8th

¡^ney
T h e  G r e a t  A m e r ic a n  S h o e  Store® Pampa Mail

Sale Friday and Saturday Open Daily 9-9; R eg îî^^ricet^yvaryA tS om eï 
Stores Due To Local Competition I

«

T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e "

BRAND NAME SALE
V,_________J /

Hair-styling Specials
From Jheri Redding ll."̂  Save.
A. Cool-tip Curling Iron... $3
B. Stytlng/Wovlng Brush . $4
C. 1250-W Hair Dryer...... $7

D. Old Spico'* ‘Nauttcar Set.. 3.74
E. 1-oz.* Cie* Spray Coloane,6.»7
F. 1 * Arpege® C ologne.......6.97

lO.I-oz.* Tatiana* C ologne.. 7.BB
H .P. Cardin® After Shave___9 .BB
I.Grey Fianrtel* After Shove.9.97

Fit 9'A-\\% 
And 12-14

Save 34% 
Our 1.48

Panty Hose
O paque ny
lon. Misses' 
S, M. MT. T.

7 ; x e  J S h e e ts

Price 
Baby Fresh* Wipes
Jumtx) pock of 8 0  
disptosable wipes

S a v e  2 3 % - 3

~  Our 2 58- 
2.88 Pkg.

Christmas Boxes
Set-up gift boxes 
in nest of 3 or 6.

*Fl 02

Sale 
Price 

Liquid Orano*
67.6-f1.-02. fast-act- 

jn g ^ ro jm o g e n e i^

Fit 10-13

Save 29% 
Our 1.67

Socks For Men
Nylon dress  
socks; acrylic/ 

j^ o n  crews.

fvxay vory

1 . 5 8 Sale 
Price 

Easy-Off* Aerosol
16-02.* spray oven 
cleoner.^gvings.

e

A L. i  ft T  r

20%.. 50% .rr
Framed Art Prints
Large Selection to choose from

Soto m Sporting^ 
Goods Dept

OIMKIR
STAU

—-î*

* 7 t? 1 3To
Care Bears'" Luggage
15'Si2e.7.97 17"Sl2e.9.97 
18"Sl2o,12.97 16-Bag 6.97

Sotd m Auto Oepi

7 0 ^  Sale 
■ ^  Qt. Price 

10W30,10W40 Oil 
Quaker State'* oil.
Our I.S7. Funnel Set, B7S

30% 
OFF

T i m e x *  W a t c h e s  F o r  M e n ,  
W o m e n  A n d  C h i ld r e n ,  T o o
Hurry In tor timelv savings on 
favorite Ttmex* Watches 
Choose from yellow tone or 
chrome; also Sroopy* for kids

Mf< 
Lie Price

t

New Holiday Hour^
9-10 Mon.-Sat.

OPEN FRI. NOV. 23 AT 7:00 A.M.

2545 PERRYTON PKWY PAMPA MALL

• )
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PRE CHRISTMAS
c

c

3 5 % OFF
All Velour Outfits 

For the mother to be

2 5 % OFF
Any Dress in the store 

Maternity &  Girls
Sizes 0-14

3 5 % OFF
All Coats

Sizes 12 months-14 
Boys &  Girls

A s t is ’
perfcct'-ii^  

Christmas 
g i f t . .

- \

50%
O FF

a fa n ta s tic  
se le c tio n  o f

14Kt. chains

for the spedai 
someone In 

yoo r 
U fc .

R eg . 8 1 8 .5 0  
to  8 8 1 0 .

Priced from 
89.26 to 8106.

S cipenU nc, HcrrliigtMnic, 
Cobrm, snd Rope

Gordon^ lAnnivtnaryJ

PAMPA MALL
JEWELERS

M1M

a y s

C h a m b ro y  sh irtin g s . Com fortable 
poly/cotton solids & fancies for casu a l 
dresses & shirtings. M achine wash, 45*. 
Reg. $2.79 yd.

P b iw o le  co rd u ro y . Selected cottons 
& blends In rich colors for jackets, trou
sers. M achine wash, 45* w ide.
Reg. $4.99 yd.
C o tto n  c a lic o s . Diminutive country 
prints for Christm as crofts to be cherished. 
100% cotton, rTKichirie wash, 45* wide. 
Reg. $2.99 yd.

C ro p #  do c h in e  ft s a t in . Opulent 
prints ft fanofes for holiday dressing. 
100% poly, m achine wash, 45*.
Reg. ^ 9 9  yd.

Hus many unodvertleed specials.M M  P H ism o n yu iK ia

i»aftii Conssri ot ftmorco. me

#copynqht 1964. Fobti-Canfri o* Am ftco. lac.

G ive Herjeiiueuiv
Fo r Christm as From

Janets Boutique
Distinctive, excitii^ Botique Selections 

Precious Jewelry, Costume Accessories, 
Earrings—necklaces

Fashion Belts by: 
RockiThe Newest Fashions by: 

Pakula & Co.
Ms. Ashley 
Herbert Stelberg 
Royale

Lady Ashley 
Also:
Far Piercing in a 
Antique Barber Chair

(S3 Generai Nutrition Centers

Toul-B

^  THOMPSONS SEEDLESS

R A I S I N S

REG.
$1.85

EXPiMi 12 a S4

T O T A L - B
COMPLEX

$ '
REG.
S3.99

250-$4.49
EXPIRES 12 «-«4

NATURAL

SODAS
S F L A V O N S

REG 0 0 $
SI M  irM.
EXPIRES 12 d «4

“’" "coupon”"”' 
ROASTED SALTED 

UNSALTEO g

CASHEWS

SORBEE
SUQARLESS

CANDIES
Me

2 01

COU»»VlN
P IN A  C O L A D A

LIP BALM
REG '
SI 11 ' ti

EXPIRES 12 d 04* I EXPIRES 12 d d4 >

COURON
W H O LE  W H E A T

FLOUR
COUPON

ELASTIN
LOTION

COUftON
; looooiu |aI 

BONE M EAL; VITAMIN A (

89.!
2S0-SI.99I
IXPIMS 12 • «4  I 

COUPON I
æC ¡RIG 

IM |S I6 S
RIG 
t l  19
S00-S^99
ExriRES 12 a 84

¡DOLOMITE!

Ï $129 5 9 ^  AI6 S 149I 691 iWc WWZiBt ¡ S3 9S I  4 01REG 
St

X EXPIRES 12 d d4

c
Zibt 
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PRIM E SEASON

S K I  
SA.Ij E

ft ;

CH O O SE  FROM  TH IS  G R E A T  
SELECTIO N , EN JO Y  TH IS  

, SKI SE A SO N  A N D

SAVE!!
LIMITED TO

A j j j  IN STOCK
, SKIS ONLY

“ ...................................’  *  ®  ^

...... *235
FREE M O U N T IN G  Olin Comp SL

with purchase of skis & bindings $.315 ..........................

E N G R A V IN G  A V A IL A B L E  Olin 870 ^  ^

C O M PLE T E  SER VICE  Olin 930
Ski Service Center with two Reg. $295 .......................................  99

licensed mechanics

Rossi^nol Facon *210
COMPLETE SKI RENTAL CENTErI

TUNE-UP SPECIAL f  10 
H A R R IS  SPORTIIVG

GOODS B68-37331
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AFTER»THANKSGIVINGj

SALE*A*BRATION
SAVE

2 5 % 5 0 %
Children & Mens Western Boots

Childrens
reg. 20.00 to 42.00

15.00-31.50

Mens /
reg. 65.00 to 180.00

48.75-135.00

Select Group
V2 Price
Childrens

reg. 22.00 to 30.00

11.00 to 15.00

Mens
reg 5.00 to 79.00

33.00
to

39.50

fr-.
>■ H

k

9.99-12 99
VAN HEUSEN & 
ARROW SHIRTS

Men's flannels & wovens in I00°o cotton and 
65 35 poly'cotton blend In plaids S M L S M L 
<L

MENS 
SWEATERS 
RUGGERS & 
VELOURS

MISSES 
ACT III

COORDINATES

20%
O FF

reg. 37.00 
to 92.00

M

17.99Ì
Reg. 21.00-26.00

Men's handsome 
fashion sweaters 
from Arrow and 
Jantzen. Choose 
from crew neck sol
ids and stripes and 
link stitched car
digans. We have a 
huge selection of 
styles and colors. 
Velours and rugby 
shirts from Chester
field. All in S, M, L, 
XL.

Luxurious velvet holiday 
coordinates. Scalloped 
jacket, pull-on skirt, 
blouses and pants. In 
black. Triacetate/poly- 

I ester. In misses' sizes 8 
to 18. A super value. Buy 
now!

/

A .
y X

I

f t

1 \

. 7

12.99
r e g  1 8  0 0  2 0 . 0 0

O.P. JR. TOPS
Ocean Pacific screen printed tops Vests, drawstr 
ing tee, sweatshirts and oversized thermal top 
Assorted prihts S, M, L

/  -  \

a
u ^

12.99 . 24.99
Top BAGGIES

REG. 18 00 REG. 33.00

TOPS & LEE BAGGIES
Junior novelty tops in poly/cotton blends. Jr. sizes 
S, M, L. Jr. Lee London Rider boggy jeans in 100% 
cotton denim. Sizes 3-13.

S b l f  ' 'V ^

J
,y

29.99
REG. 34 99

LADIES' ROBES
Panne robes with zip front, quilt yoke, wrop rohe 
with self ruffle, peasant neck with self ruffle or z.p 
front caftan. S, M, L

1 -S; !

' I M

25%o  O F F
' reg 1200-2400

CHILDREN'S 
JOG SUITS

Atsorted jog «uit$ for boys' sizes 4 7,“^rls' 
4-6x, irifontt' 12-24 mo% and toddlers' 2 3 
A vorlety of colors and styles'

e\

\

ENTIRE STOCK 
CARTER'S 
PLAYWEAR

Creepers, sets, coveralls and related sepo 
rotes for boys & girls 3-24 mos., 2-4T.

reg 27 00-29.00

SUEDE CUFF 
BOOTS

Assorted ladies' boots in pig suede. Turned 
down cuff styling. Choose from several fosh- 
ion colors. Lodies' sizes 5-9 & lO.

r

r l /
I ^
7

H

99.99
reg. 120.00

MISSES'
PANT COATS

Wool blend pent coots from Alorna. Severol 
styles to choose from. B e i«, red, navy or 
grey. In misses' sizes 6 to 20

4

f

reg 18 00-32.00

HOLIDAY
DRESSING

Choose from o wide selection of holiday 
tops in 100% polyester. Available in 
women's sizes 36 to 44 A great buy!

Soy Charge It With 
Beolis Charge 
Viso
MasterCard 
Arrterican Express Bealls U SE O U R  D E L A Y E D  C H A R G E  

BILLING— No Payment till Feb. 85. If 
you don't have A Bealls Chorge, 
Please Apply Today.
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Pampa plans varied holiday activities
The Pampa Chamber of 

Commerce, working through its 
Civic Improvement Committee, 
has planned a varied range of 
activities to highlight the upcoming 
Christmas holiday season 

Activities include a parade, the 
lighting of the community 
Christmas tree and Nativity scene, 
a Festival of Christmas Trees, a 
production of Handel's "Messiah" 
and the promotion of Double 
Christmas Cash for shoppers 

The annual Christmas parade 
will begin at 6 p m Friday, Nov 30, 
forming at Cuyler and Craven 
streets and proceeding to the M K 
Brown Auditorium parking lot 

Theme for the torchlight 
procession will be "A Panhandle 
Christmas - Past and Present,' 
with all entries requested to be 
lighted in some manner for the best 
effect

Entries will be judged on 
creative use and effectiveness of 
lighting, expression of theme, 
originality of design, creative use 
of materials and audience appeal 
A special award will be given to the 
entry with the most outstanding 
appeal for children 

Awards will be given in six 
categories, including a new 
division Prizes of $100 for first 
place. $50 for second and $2S for 
third will be presented to winners 
of the Non-Commercial Division, 
which includes clubs and other 
organizations, and to the Church 
and Religious Group Division, the 
new category

A 150 prize will be given to the 
winner of the Individual or Family 
Group Division, which includes any 
entry that does not qualify in the 
other divisions

Winners in the Decorated 
Bicycle Division (no motorcycles 
or motorbikes allowed) will be

awarded |1S for first place, $10 for 
second and $5 for third. First, 
second and third place plaques will 
be given in the Commercial 
Division and Classic Car Division.

The official Santa Claus will be 
the only one allowed in the parade 
Any float or entry with a Santa 
Claus will not be allowed to 
participate. Chamber officials 
stressed.

Immediately upon the conclusion 
of the parade, the lighting of the 
tree and the Nativity will be held 
south of the auditorium, with 
parade participants and the public 
encouraged to attend

Pampa is going to have a live 
Christmas tree this season and for 
many seasons to come, located in 
the park just west of Hobart St 
near the Coronado Inn and the 
auditorium

Bruce Nursery of Alanreed has 
donated a live tree that has been 
growing at its business for several 
years Santa Fe Railway Co has 
contributed more than 100 crossties 
to be used in constructing a large 
planter box for the tree and a 
viewing platform that enables the 
public to view the tree up close

Employees of the city Parks and 
Recreation Department are 
assisting with construction of the 
facility and will take care of the 
tree during the year Some 
proceeds from the Christmas 
Activities Fund will be used to 
purchase garlands and lights for 
the tree

Chamber officials are looking for 
assistance to help repair or rebuild 
parts of the Nativity scene in 
preparation for the annual lighting 
The scene is going to need 
extensive repair work, parts 
replaced and repainting before it

See PAMPA, Page three

Annnal torchlight parade Nov. 30

G IF T S  A C C E S S O R IE S  

'IN T E R IO R  D E S IG N  S E R V IC E

Save Big On Name Brands
L A N E

Reg. Sale

Square End Table $219.00 $160®°
Drop leaf End Table $264.95 $ 1 7 5 0 0

Poster Bed $1044.95 •695°°

C A S A S T R A N D
Reg. Sale

End Table $660.00

S H U F O R D
$ 4 2 9 0 0

- Reg. Sale

Matching Loung Chairs (Rust) $410.00 each •300°°
Matching Ottoman $196.00 •145°°
Plaid Sofa $778.00 ♦595°°
Dark Green Sofa $925.00 •647*°
Floral Sofa $925.00 •740°°
Matching Floral Loveseat $808.00 •646^°
Sectional (Sleep>er) As Is $2353.00

C E N T U R Y
•1500°°

Reg. Sale
End Tables $579.00 each •394”

C L Y D E  P E A R S O N
Reg. Sale

Matching Green Velvet Chairs

AH Subject To Prior Sale
There are many more bargains throughout the store. Come see our wonder* 
ful Christmas gifts and ornament selections.

Unique Furniture & Gifts of Distinction 
At Reasonable Prices

S. Main Miami, Texas
(806)868-4871

Fest' /al of Trees to be bigger
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Santa always star of parade

can be used again after this holiday 
season.

The Pampa Art Club has 
volunteered to repaint the scene if 
it can be repaired. Persons 
wanting to assist with the Nativity 
scene repairs are asked to contact 
the Chamber office.

While the parade is winding its 
way to the auditorium parking lot, 
a bigger Festival of Christmas 
Trees and Gift Boutique will be 
opening in the lobby and Heritage 
Room of the auditorium.

Approximately 40 entries have 
already been received for the 
event,  featuring decorated 
Christmas trees, wall trees and 
mini ature t rees,  banners, 
ornaments, handmade Christmas 
cards, Chrisma (monograms or 
symbols of Christ), Nativity or 
creche scenes, live entertainment 
for children and various booths 
offering Christmas gifts and crafts 
for sale

The festival will be held from 0 to 
9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 30, from 1 to 7 
p.m. Saturday. Dec. 1. and from 1 
toSp.m. Sunday, Dec 2.

Part icipants wi l l  include 
individuals, businesses, church 
groups, youth groups and various 
clubs. Puppet shows and stories 
will be offered for children at 
various times.  Background 
Christmas music will be played to 
add to the holiday atmosphere.

Entries will be accepted until the 
day before the festival opens, with 
more participants being sought 
from youth groups, businesses and 
surrounding area residents. 
Information can be obtained from 
the Chamber office or through 
Thelma Bray, chairman.

An admission of |1 will be 
charged to the festival to help 
defray expenses.

In addition, the Pampa Civic 
Ballet will present its annual 
Christmas Spectacular that

Christmas has a special magic
T h ere  is something so special about Christmas that, no matter how the rest o f  the year 

m ay have gone, when Christmas ro lls around, there is a renewed spirit o f  hope and good 
faidi.

T h is  fee ling can be com pared to  a ftesh  snow fa ll that covers the ground —  beauty re
new ed w h id i, even  i f  it is on ly temporary, is meant to be en joyed by all.

Christinas seems to  best symibolize this fresh beginning. It represents and brings forth 
the strongest feelings o f  fa in ily unity and an almost universal appeal fo r brothertnxxl

T h ere  is a beauty to  the spirit o f  Christ
mas that goes far beyond the bright, blink
in g  ligh ts  and w o iid e r fu l and d iffe ren t  
ornam en ts w h ich  adorn  the trees. T h e  
beauty lies in the inner peace and sense o f 
unity that w e  all fe e l towards each other 
this special tim e o f  year.

Chnstm as is much m ore tlian parties, or 
a few  days o f f  from  the o ffic e . It is a time 
when p eop le  o f  d iverse op in ions and b e 
lie fs  can get together and share ideas and 
friendships, not bound to any particular 
ideal.

Beauty of the season
T h e  Christm as season is beautiful b e 

cause o f t h e j ig h t s a n d t h e d w

Pam pa Christmas fr«« pu« tw.
Saturday night in the auditorium.

The activities will continue the 
next weekend with the presentation 
of Handel's “ Messiah”  at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. t, at the M K. 
Brown Auditorium. The concert 
will be presented by residents 
forming a local choir for the 
production. Rehearsals have been 
underway for several weeks.

Many local merchants will be 
participating in the Double 
Christmas Cash promotion for 
shoppers, sponsored by the Retail 
Trade Cabinet of the Chamber.

Beginning Nov. 19, the promotion 
will run through Saturday. Dec. 22, 
with customers being able to 
"redeem”  their sales slips for the 
“cash” at a rate of two for one. 
Various redemption centers will be 
located throughout the main 
shopping areas of the city.

Customers can save their 
Christmas cash to use in 
purchasing gifts at an auction on 
Dec. 22 at the Brown Auditorium, 
conducted by auctioneer Denzel 
Tevis The specific time will be 
announced later

The Double Christmas Cash is ■ 
not transferable;  only the 
customer or immediate family can 
use the cash. Sales slips may be 
exchanged at the 2-to-l ratio in 9100 
amounts only, with any partial 
amount over 930 receiving the 9100 
in Christmas cash

The customer must be present 
for the auction and can purchase 
only one item.

Merchants will be providing the 
gifts for the auction, ail with a 
minimum value of 923 Some 
merchants also may be offering 
discounts at their stores for the 
Christmas cash.

The Chamber also plans to add 
some new decorations and replace 
some of the older ones to improve 
the holidsy sppearance of the city.

' O U B U B U'B U U U U U U U U U U U U S U U U

to  mention the bn gh dy wrapped packages 
underneath the tree. Chnstmas really d ^  
represent the t im e  w hen  w e  a ll re a liz e  
again that it is truly bener to  g iv e  than it is t 
to receive.

W ith  the stockings hung from  the fire 
p lace. and the candy canes dripp in g like 

icicles from  the trees, Chnstmas is a time 
o f  wonderm ent, not just fo r  the young, 
but fo r  anyone w h o  finds th e ir youth a’. 
Christmas.

H o m e  is w h e re  the h eart is

N o  m atter v .h crc you liv e , en joy in g  a ' 
w hite Christmas in the east o r m idwest, o '  
at least a spell o f  c o o le r  w ea ther in the 
south and in the west. Christmas brings a

l u O U U U U U W U U u
> o o o o o o o o o o p o o o o o o o o o o o o « > O o o o p o o o o o o o o c
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special long ing fo r  hom e and fam ily that is 
v irtua lly unmatched at any other tim e o f  
the year.

W h ile  it is ea.sy to get caught in the sen
timent o f  Chnstmas past, it is with enthu
s ia s m  th a t w e  lo o k  fo r w a r d  to  th is  
Christmas o f  1984.

It seems now that all o f  the commercial 
hoopla fo r  Christmas begins the day after 
Th anksgiv in g and doesn 't really subside 
until the last o f  those Christmas returns are 
made, at the start o f  1985.

In m ost households, esp ec ia lly  those 
w ith  young ch ild ren , the excitem ent o f 
C h ris tm as b u i ld s lo  a great crescen do , 
peaking Christmas m orning at the crack o f  
d a w n , w h en  e v e ry o n e  races d ow n  the 
stairs to  awaiting packages and ove rflow 
ing stockings.

It IS exactly that excitement and Joy that 
is truly the signature o f  Christmas and all 
that it brings to  everyone.

Christmas is the tim e o f  the year that is 
m eant m ost to  be en joy ed
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Christmas most beloved of all religious festivals
By Rev. Lee Truman 
Copley New* Service

Shepherds near Bethlehem hear 
the Angels sing: “Glory to God in 
the highest, and on EÜirth, peace 
toward men of good will." So 
began the events that we observe 
as Christmas.

All over the world this holiday 
will be celebrated. It is called 
Kerst-Masse in Holland, Noel in 
France, II Natale in Italy, Weihna
chten in Germany and El Natal in 
Spam It is the most beloved of 
religious festivals.

However, a holiday at this time 
of year is not original with Chris
tians For many years before 
Christ’s birth, many groups held 
festivals at this time of the winter 
solstice connected with the 
Earth's fertility and the lengthen
ing of the short, cold winter days

'The Romans, for example, ob
served the lavish Saturnalia, hon
oring Saturn, their god of agricul
ture. from the middle of Decem
ber to the beginning of the new 
year They exchanged gifts, in-, 
dulged in overeating, drinking and 
visiting. The Persians did the 
same in honor of their god Mithra, 
the diety of light.

The date of Christmas has a dif
ficult history but has been estab
lished by computation.

Part of the confusion over the 
exact year of birth we owe to a 
monk named Dionysis the Less

who lived in the sixth century 
Pope John I ordered Dionysis to 
calculate the date of Jesus' birth. 
The pope wanted to establish a 
new calendar beginning at Christ’s 
birth.

Dionysis did his work in great 
detail, so we can follow his rea
soning. He began with John the 
Baptist, who began to preach in 
the 15th year of the reign of Tiber
ius (Luke 3:1).

Jesus began his preaching about 
one year after the Baptist, the 16th 
year of Tiberius or Roman year 
784 Luke 3:23 tells us that Jesus 
was about 30 years old when he 
began his ministry Thirty from 
784 gives you 754 Thus Pope John 
I pronounced that the Roman year 
754 was the year zero on the new 
calendar

But Matthew 2:11 and Luke 1:5 
say that Christ was born in the 
days of Herod. Herod died in the 
spring of the Roman year 750. 
That means that Dionysis errored 
by at least four years. So, accord
ing to the current calendar, Christ 
had to be bom at least 4 B.C. and 
most likely 7 or 8 B.C.

If the year is hard to esUblish. 
the exact day is much more diffi
cult. Clement of Alexandria, who 
died in A.D. 215, held it was April 
19. Other churchmen and scholars 
have advanced the dates of April 
18, March 28 or 29 and Sept. 19. 
Shepherds spending the nights in

What is Christmas?
(EDITORS: The following story 

was written by the late AP 
columnist Hal Boyle in 1961.) What 
la Christmas?

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)  -  What is 

Christmas?
It is the time when people's 

hearts ring like bells And legend 
says that oxen kneel in their stalls 
at miifeilght in memory.

(Christmas is the anniversary of 
one kind of faith and selflessness. It 
is the natal date of a lonely Jewish 
carpenter who in S3 short years of 
breath stamped an undying 
conscience on this world and 
promised all men life everlasting 
through belief

He died a radical upon a cross for 
what He taught, bleeding slowly to 
death from the agony of nail and 
spear wounds Few listened to His 
message in His day He died a 
minor gadly to a Roman world

One of many martyrs to many 
faiths, time has raised Jesus Christ 
to a gigantic stature, so that today 
more th*o- 800 million people, 
one-fourth of all mankind, 
celebrate His memory.

What is Christmas?
It is His spirit and His philosophy 

— that "it is more blessed to give 
than to receive”

Today the celebration of His 
birth, as is His death, is crossed 
with old pagan ceremohials But 
His spirit and His example inflame 
the day

Sometimes religious leaders get 
(TOSS with Santa Claus and say he 
take* the honors that belong to 
Jesus But no one who has read the 
life of Christ could ever hink of 
Him as being jealous Se"* j  is just

the Fields does suggest spring or 
fall rather than winter.

Dec. 2S actually was arrived at 
by computation from the date of 
Siaster. The Greek church put the 
date of the crucifixion on April 6, 
and Rome put the date as March 
25 — this was confirmed by 
Dionysis, of course.

The theologians of the time felt 
that there could be no fractions in 
the life of Jesus, or any chronolog
ical imperfections, so he had to die 
on the anniversary of his concep
tion. Add nine months to April 6. 
and you arrive at Jan. 6, the com
monly held birth date of Jesus in 
eastern tradition. Adding nine 
months to March 25 produces Dec 
25, the date we observe the birth 
of Christ.

For The Home Are Always Welcome

Him with a beard on.
What is Christmas?
It is the time of letting go of 

hidebound prejudices and having 
the courage to be sentimental and 
good It is the time when men take 
down a cold unfeeling star from the 
sky and make it a warm and 
stirring beacon on a tree 

Mainly, the grownups say, 
"Christmas is for the kids”  But 

they themselves enjoy It most, 
although often they are oddly 
ashamed to acknowledge it. In 
December their crust of foolish 
sophistication — the crust they 
grow to protect themselves from 
disappointment — wears thin. 
They light a silent candle to an old 
belief, that most men really do 
wish each other well but don't know 
quite what to do about it 

What is Christmas? Is is a season 
when they can cast away their 
mutual doubts and really do 
something for one another 

The Jews, who regard Jeaus as 
only a prophet, have their own 
festival this time of year It is 
called Hanukkah, the Festival of 
Lighu It lasts eight days. On each 
day they light another candle, give 
another gift.

The other day a Jewish friend of 
mine, whose children go to a public 
school and love the festival of 
Christmas, told me the plight of his 
young daughter

She came to her father and said: 
"Daddy. I was chosen to be an 

angel in our Christmas play, but do 
I have the right to play it?"

And her father, knowing her 
problem, said:

"Honey, be their angel”
1 think that is Christmas — and 

America
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Post Office tips 
for mailing gifts

By Jimmy Tbomtam 
Copley Newt Service

Like it or not, last-minute 
Christmas shopping is part of the 
holiday tradition — even for peo- 
pie who must mail gifts out of 
state.

You can thank the Wright 
Brothers and the UJ5. Postal Ser
vice as well as a growing host of 
competitive express mailers for 
that twelfth-hour overnight boost 
you may need to ensure that 
Santa’s arrival Is on time.

You can speed nuil practically 
anything from a coloring book to a 
railroad boxcar if you ask the 
right service and have enough 
money to do it

Moreover, if it is an emergency, 
you even can find a service that 
operates 24 hours a day. But be 
forewarned, you will pay top dol
lar for that kind of shipping. Fol
lowing are some tips from the U.S. 
Postal Service to ensure that your 
shipped gift arrives on time and in 
good shape.

Conlainers. Fiberboard boxes, 
like the ones you can get from li
quor stores and other retailers, 
are ideal. Also, popular-size boxes 
and mailing envelopes or bags are 
available at stationers and post 
office branches.

Packing. Cushion box contents 
with crumpled newspaper. Place 
the crumpled paper around all 
sides, comers, top and bottom so 
contents don’t move when the box 
is shaken. Also, foam shells or air- 
pocket padding sold by stores are 
good. Padded mailing envelopes 
(or bags) are ideal for small items, 
including books

Use only the box — brown 
paper and cording are not neces
sary. Put a slip of paper with 
name and address of the recipient 
inside the box as well as address
ing it on the outside.

Sealing. CHose the carton with 
one of the three recommended 
types of tape; pressure-sensitive, 
nylon-reinforced paper or glass- 
reinforced pressure-sensitive.

Address!^. Use smudge-proof 
ink. Put the recipient’s address in 
the lower right portion of the 
package. Put your return address 
in the upper left comer of only one 
side of the package. Remove all 
other labels from the box. Use ZIP 
codes. A wrong ZIP can delay de
livery.

Christmas Cards. Holiday cards 
should be a standard size. Enve
lopes must be at least 3^ inches 
high and S inches long. If the card 
is extra large, you may have to 
pay added postage. If in doubt, 
have it measured by a postal 
clerk.

And time it right
You are advised to mail “early 

in the month and early in the day” 
by Jerry Vega, a postal informa
tion officer.

If you are mailing across the 
continent, the U.S. Postal Service 
advises to allow eight to 10 days 
for packages and cards.

Christinas Frowned On
Some religious groups in Ameri

ca, such as the early Puritans, 
frowned on the celebration of 
(Christmas because they contended 
the holiday had a pagan origin. — 
CNS
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Tips for holiday parlies
By The Atioclated Preti

Unexpected guests who show up 
during the holiday season may be 
warmly welcomed, but they can 
pose a problem for the unprepared 
host or hostess

If you are seeking the title of 
holiday entertainer of the year, 
you'll need the answers to some 
q u e s t i o n s  about  l i qui d  
refreshments:

How much to buy T Big bottles or 
little bottles? Where to store the 
ice? What kind of cocktail snacks?

To help in such planning, one 
beverage company has come up 
with several survival tips for 
holiday entertaining

"An important first step would 
be to ask your liquor store if any 
unopened bottles of liquor can be

returned for credit. ’ says Paul 
Connor, bartending consultant for 
Schweppes “ Thus the holiday host 
can buy extra bottles to cover any 
s i »  party and return what isn’t 
needed.

“ For guests who ask for exotic 
drinks, the host could buy a full 
assortment of miniature bottles of 
cordials to make Black Russians. 
Harvey Wallbangers, Brandy 
Alexanders and the Tike "  ^

When it comes to mixers, he 
says, party-throwers should 
consider buying the smaller. 
10-ounce size bottles, which may 
cost a few pennies more but save 
money in the long run because the 
contents are used quicker, before 
going flat. Mixers can be used for 
wine coolers and non-alcohol

Let the youngsters 
help decorate cake

CHICAGO (AP) — You might 
wind up with a Santa Claus with 
one blue eye and one green, but 
letting the kids decorate a cake as 
the Cwistmas centerpiece could 
become one of the highlights of the 
holiday season

The cake is easy, according to 
cooking experts.

A cake mix is baked in two 
heart-shaped pans by Ruthanne 
Field, baking consultant for 
ChicaM MetaUic Products Inc., 
manufacturer of bakeware under 
Village Baker and Bakalon labels.

Once the layers are baked. Miss 
Field cuts one heart in half to make 
Santa's hat, and places the pieces 
together After preparing the 
delations — icing and trimmings 
— she lets the kids do their part

It never quite comes out the 
same way twice, she says, but the 
Santa cake is bright, charming and 
'Sifferent — and no one quite knows 
how the kids did it

“ It's the perfect project on which

children can work together," says 
Miss Field, a former teacher. “ It's 
not like decorating Easter eggs 
It’s a big project, the kind that 
requires l-amwork. That's what 
makes it particularly appropriate 
for the days leading up to 
Christmas."

Some decorating suggestions 
from Miss Field:

— If you're making your own 
frosting, make sure it spreads 
easily; if you're using canned 
frosting, thin witri two tablespoons 
of milk.

— Mixing red food coloring with 
white frosting makes pink, not red 
You’ll need to buy ready-made 
frosting for the red cap

— Jelly beans, candy smd raisins 
can be used for eyes, noses, hat 
rims and tassles.

— Outline features with 
chocolate frosting

— Apply frosting with tips or 
from frosting tubes.

Infants to Tots 
Kids to Preteen 

Nursery Accessories 
Pagent Dresses size 1 thru preteen 

Now Featuring Century Safety Products

\

Infonts & OttWren's Appofe*

' 1 1 0  N .  G j y l e r D o w n t o w n  P o n n p a  

T .

9 :30-5 :30 665-6241 •*

drinks mixed with fruit juice and 
topped with a wedge of lemon or 
lime.

Spirits also could be purchased in 
smaller sizes — such as fifths, 
which contain 25 6 ounces — rather 
than quarts or 54-ounce liters.

Having both red and white wines 
on hand for unexpected parties is 
another suggestion.

For garnishes, he suggests 
keeping on hand an abundant 
supply of lemons, limes, oranges 
ai^ even frozen seedless grapes, 
along with olives, cherries, small 
white onions. Tabasco and 
Worcestershire sauce.

Small six-pack cans of tomato or 
vegetable juice are recommended, 
but orange juice and grapefruit 
juice concentrate are easier to 
store than containers and won't 
spoil.

Where does the ice go when the 
refrigerator and freezer are 
packed full? One simple solution is 
to put it in the bathtub, the shower 
or the sink, where the porcelain 
will keep the ice cold and the melt 
will run down the drain

Unsalted cockuil snacks are 
recommended, because salt tends 
to make guesU thirsty and they 
may over-indulge, Connor says.

“Try unsalted peanuts, or better 
yet, dried fru it" he adds. “ Dried 
fruit is tasty, requires no 
preparation and won't go stale 
during the party

“ Have plenty of cocktail napkins 
on hand, and use plastic glasses for 
everyone except your favorite aunt 
or grandparent "

Never M M  ReMeer
Kiddies, when you leave a snack 

for Santa Clana, don’t bother to 
put out any cookies for his rein
deer, even if the snow is deep.

Reindeer and caribou are the 
only animals that can survive with 
lichen (funguslike plants) as their 
main food supply. And they can 
smell it through several feet of 
loose snow. — CNS
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TH AN  N E W  CARPET  
FOR Y O U R  HOME!

CHOOSE FROM NYLON PILE SAXONY 
SCULPTURED AND PLUSH AND LOTS MORE!

We’re ready to roll out your holiday carpet! 
With the entertaining season set to begin, 
We’ll help you ready your home for company 
with carpet for every room! It’s a perfect 
time to give yourself a gift of new 
carpeting and turn your home into a 
beautiful showcase of floors that , 
dazzle with elegance!

C O  V  A L T S
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Finding a computer for everyone
By D eu  Carroll 

Copley NewaScniee

During last year’s holiday sea
son, many ttaffled shoppers Mazed 

I a trail from store to store in 
search of the perfect computer. A 
computer the entire family could 
use — something that would bal
ance the books for Dad’s home- 
based business, keep track of 

.household expenses, help the kids 
with their homework and not cost 
thousands of dollars.

Many of these consumers ended 
* up confused and frustrated, find

ing few compromises between 
low-cost home computers suffi
cient for the children and more 
elaborate, expensive personal 
computers beneficial for adults in 
the family.

But another option is becoming 
popular — portable computers 
with the capabilities of larger 
desktop systems, but at costs less 
than 11,000. A new generation of 
portable computers has emerged, 
priced in the same range as the

first portables on the market a 
few years ago, but with more 
power and larger screens.

Since many of these machines 
come standard with word-process
ing. spread-sheet and telecom
munications programs, adults can 
use the computers to transfer in
formation Iwck to their offices 
when they are on business trips. 
At other times, students can do li
brary research at home by using 
the computer and a telephone to 
hook into an information utility.

“As computer technology gets 
more and more advanced, we’re 
going to see smaller computers 
that can do a lot more,” said Cliff 
Bream, director of marketing for 
Epson America Inc., manufactur
er of the Geneva portable comput
er. “This is a real advantage for 
people who need a small, power
ful, versatile machine,” he said.

Part of the versatility to look 
'  for when purchasing a computer is 

its ability to increase memory ca
pacity and expand its capabilities 
as your computer needs expand.

Such computers offer consider-

Perfume business 
continues to offer 
many new scents

By Carol Roberta 
Copley News Service

What do actress Brigitte Bar- 
dot, Cartier jewelers, artist Salva- 
doi' Dali and dancer Isadora Dun
can have in common? A perfume 
or cologne in their names.

Sports figures, actors, artists 
and singers aside, the most logical 

'name to be linked with a fra
grance, in addition to that of the 
perfumer, is that of a clothes de- 

. signer. Designer perfumes date 
back to 1911 when Almeras made 
a perfume under the name of 
Paris designer Paul Poiret.

And the perfume business con
tinues to lure the enterprising — 
women throughout the world get 
to choose from as many as 200 
new scents each year. Each of the 
companies producing these fra
grances gladly would settle for a 
fraction of the sales of Yves Saint 
Laurent’s “Opium,” Cacherel’s 

'  “Anais” or Jean Patou’s “Joy." 
But with so many choices avail
able, few women are “faithful”

* enough to a single scent to make it
• a big winner. Few wear one fra

grance for a llfetinrw — most 
women use an average of three or 
four scents regularly depending on 
their moods, the occasion, the 
time of day and the season.

k When a manufacturer spends, 
'  say, |10 million to $30 million dol- 
• lars to launch a fragrance in the 

United States, he can’t afford to 
get lost in the shuffle. So. realizing 
that customers and manufactur
en  are tired of mass marketing, 
many manufacturen have decid
ed to seduce fickle cuitoroen  by

able economic advantages to con- 
sumen who are unsure of their 
future computer needs. Bream 
said. ’These people will not be 
forced to guess at the functions 
they’ll want to use several yean 
from now — and possibly have to 
bear the expense of replacing the 
system when they find they 
guessed incorrectly. Instead, these 
consumen can have a machine to 
which they can add a variety of 
attachments as they determine 
their needs. And they can wait to

add the attachnwnts until they 
can afford them.

A plus for portable computers, 
according to Bream, is that even if 
a family that purchased a porta
ble unit later decides that it re
quires all the capabilities of a per
sonal computer with a full-size 
screen, the portable can be used 
along with the desktop unit

Adults can use the portable on 
the road and transfer the informa
tion to the base computer. Stu
dents can take the portable com

puter to school to take notes and 
then load the information intp t̂he 
computer at home during the eve
ning.

In shopping for any computer, 
consumers first should make a list 
of what the computer will be used 
for and determine their price 
range. Some shoppers still may 
opt to purchase a low-cost home 
system or^ vUry powerful person
al computer, but at least the selec
tion \>f portable machines has cre
ated a third choice.

offering upscale, deluxe products. 
’This essentially is a return to the 
roots of the perfume business — 
expensive-looking and -smelling 
scents.

Manufacturers are offering flo
ral scents and expensive looks 
reminiscent of traditional per
fumes in an attempt to build clas
sic, long-lived scents — or the look 
of them. ’Those who don’t have a 
tradition fake iL

According to one study, 80 per
cent of customers buy a new scent 
because of the bottle. As a result, 
nttany perfume bottles coming out 
include better materials and ele
gant design in an effort to build a 
classic, non-trend-oriented busi
ness. Some manufacturers are 
combining the antique look of cut 
crystal or a faceted glass bottle 
with updated names to appeal to 
today’s female image.

Pierre Dinand, a perfume bottle 
designer with offices in Tokyo, 
Paris, New York and Milan, Italy, 
has designed 200 bottles that 
appeared on the market in the 
past 20 years. “The style of per
fume bottles was futuristic and 
nsodem in the ’60s because it was 
a prosperous time. Now that peo
ple have to worry about the future 
and spending money, perfumers 
are going back to the designs of 
the good times,” Dinand observed.

But not all entries to the market 
are new scents. Dinand recently 
has updated the look of a 1920s- 
style bottle for ’The House of 
Patou for the reintroductioo of 12 
old Patou fragrances.
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Big Hits For Any Kid This Christmas
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Holiday binges 
okay for dieters

Planning can make holiday 
shopping trips successful

PASADENA, Calif. (AP)  -  The 
holiday season is known as a time 
of good will, happy family reunions 
and joy to the world, but it also can 
kindle angry outbursts, sweaty 
palms, queasy stomach and 
tensioa headaches.

Described as “ shopping anxiety" 
the symptoms stem from the chaos 
of last-minute Christmas gift 
shopping, according to a California 
psychiatrist

"Even though many of us today 
lead very busy lives, we often feel 
compelled to find the perfect 
present for everyone on our list," 
says Dr John Balog, director of the 
Lifestyle Dynamics counseling 
center in Pasadena

Fortunately, he adds, a little 
advance planning can alleviate 
most of the anxiety, like scheduling 
shopping trips for early in the 
morning or during the dinner hour, 
when department stores are likely 
to be less crowded .

"Pl an in advance which 
departments you’ll need to visit," 
Balog advises. “ And don't deviate 
from your intended route

"Take an hour or so well before 
making any Christmas purchases 
to list all the friends and family 
members for whom you’d like to 
buy gifts. Think carefully about 
their lifestyles, work habits and 
leisure activities

"Next, jot down appropriate gifts 
(always include several back-up 
possibilities) and the amount you’d 
like to spend If your memory isn’t 
great, it helps to keep a ruioing list 
of the gifts you gave rtii'ing the

past years”
Another good practice is to shop 

throughout the year, says Balog, 
who suggests carrying a copy of 
your list with you whenever you 
travel.

’ "rhere’s no rule that says you 
must shop for Christmas gifts when 
everyone else does," he says, 
adding that by shopping during 
vacation trips, especially abroad, 
"chances are you’ll be saving 
money, not to mention loads of 
time, and be feeling a lot more 
relaxed.”

Mail-order shopping offers 
another easy, relaxed method of 
buying gifts. Last year, Americans 
bought more than |44 billion in 
merchandise that way.

“ Shopping by mail-order catalog 
is probably the most stress-free 
method of getting your holiday 
gifts assembled, ” says Douglas D. 
Anderson, president of the 
Brookstone Co. ,  a major  
mail-order firm.

"Some companies add special 
services to make shopping even 
easier, like gift-wrapping and 
guaranteed Christmas delivery. 
And, as long as you allow time, you 
can make necessary exchanges or 
returns by mail."

Other alternatives to the hustle 
and bustle of stressful department 
store shopping are available

Museum and zoo gift shops offer 
a relaxed environment for scouting 
out reproductions of native 
jewelry,  sculptures, books.

puzzles, slides and stationery.
Flea markets, thrift shops and 

factory outlet ^ops can provide 
discount prices on everything from 
candy to collectibles to designer 
clothing. One suggestion is to buy  ̂
some of the inexpensive gifts often 
found in out-of-the-way places in 
q u a n t i t y ,  to a v o i d  the 
embarrassment of coming up 
empty-handed when people 
unexpectedly drop by for holiday 
visits.

But if circumstances force a 
delay in Christmas shopping until 
the llth hour, there are steps that 
can be taken to make the situation 
more bearable.

Some department stores offer 
personal shopping services, which 
can do everything from selecting 
gifts to seeing that they are 
wrapped and sent to the people on 
your list.

Some Tips For Hosts
To be a good Christmas-season 

party host, here are some guide
lines;

— Don’t wait until the day of 
the party to clean house — you’ll 
be too tired to enjoy your guests.

— Don’t become so wrapped up 
in one conversation that you ne
glect your other guests.

— When guests arrive, turn off 
the TV and leave it off.

— Don’t force games, cards, 
records or movies on your guests. 
-C N S

By The Associated Press
Family members can help 

dieters by not making them feel 
guilty during traditional holiday 
feasting, according to a medical 
specialist.

“ Concerned relatives should stop 
expecting overweight persons to be 
perfect. It's normal for people to 
overeat during the holidays," says 
Dr. Neill Cohen, a clinical 
psychologist of the Institute for 
Health Maintenance in New York.

"The average American will 
gain 7 to 12 pounds between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Why 
is the overweight person the only 
one made to feel guilty?"

Cohen suggests that families can 
help by changing the eating habits 
for everyone at the holiday dinner.

"Turkey is OK,”  he says. “ But" 
get rid acalorie stuffing. Serve lots 
of raw vegetables and small 
portions of dessert. Don’t put so 
much food on the table.

"But most of all, the dieter 
should expect to binge one day 
without guilt”

The institute, which has 35 clinics 
nationwide, treats about 10,000 
patients, some whose weight 
classifies them as "medically at 
risk.”

Dr. Sharon Strauss of the 
Chicago clinic says "for those 
trying to watch their weight, the 

'period between Thanksgiving and 
New Year’s Day can be a time of 
desperation."

Miss Strauss, a cl inical  
psychologist and specialist in 
behavi oral  medicine, says 
pressures to “ fall off the wagon" 
are enormous during the five-week 
holiday period.

“ Food and drink are the focus of 
holiday activity," she explains. 
“ The sole purpose of Thanksgiving 
is thanking G(>d for plenty of food. 
This doesn’t help the person who is 
dieting to save his life."

The institute offers several 
suggestions to help the dieter get 
through the holidays.

— Create activities for the dieter

that don’t center around food. For 
instance, the dieter can set the 
taUe, arange the flowers, walk the 
dog, entertrin the children and 
guests.

— R e v a m p  rec i pes  by 
substituting low calorie ingredients* 
for high calorie ingredients. For 
instance, yogurt for sour cream or 
natural fruit juices for sweetener. .

— Stay out of the kitchen by 
cooking ahead of time and freezing 
yo u r f^ .

— Eat your big meal in the 
middle of the day so you have the 
afternoon and evening to digest 
and burn off calories.

— Don’t have high calorie snack 
food and hors d’hoeuvres around 
the house. Substitute cut up raw 
vegetables.

— Serve smaller portions
— Don’t measure appreciation of 

the food you’ve cooked by the 
quantity consumed. Rather take 
note of the pleasure created by the 
flavor of your favorite dish you 
have prepared.

— Cook smaller amounts of food 
— this limits the possibility of 
future snacking on leftovers.

— Don’t eat unless you are- 
hungry.

Two Islands Named Christmas
Two widely separated islands 

bear the name Ctu^tmas.
One is in the Indian Ocean about 

190 miles south of the western 
part of Java. It consists mainly of 
a plateau, about 1,000 feet above 
sea level, that is the top of a 
mountain extending about 14,000 
feet below the sea’s surface. The 
Japanese occupied the S5-square- 
mile island during World War II.

The other Christmas Island, dis
covered in 1777 by British Capt. 
James Cook, has an area of 95 
square miles and lies near the 
equator. About 1,200 miles south of 
Honolulu, it was the site of British 
and American nuclear experi
ments. — CNS

Ùnìque Gifts 
for Holiday Joy

M ay we suggest:

STERLING SILVER JEWELRY 
Just Arrived
Necklaces - Matching Earrings

"Sweet Gjmmunion" Coordinated Groups 
Picture Frames with Mirrors 
Art Work with calligraphy 
Vanity Troys - Baskets - Sachet - Pincushions 

Pillows
Fashion Jewelry

Necklaces - Earrings - Bracelets - Ropes 

Steins from Germany - By Goebel

Joy's Unlimited
UNIQUE GIFTS

Open Doily 9:30-5:30 665-2515
2137 N. Hobart Plaza 21
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PAMPA HARDWARE COMPANY SUGGESTS f

GORHAM
-DESIGN STUDIO STAINLESS 

ON SALE NO Vi!

Trisun Ribbon Edjje Baluster Melon Bud

'T \

Nouveau Valcoun Colonial Tipi Classic Kev'

R C 1

Now fo r  a lim ited time only

25% SAVINGS
on 5 pc. place settings. J pc. 
hostess sets, and 4 pc. setting sets

20% SAVINGS
on a ll packaged cutler}’ sets 
Pictured above:
"Gorham Shell" 5 pc place setting

Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $50.00 
Sale $37.50

Distinctive
NORITAKE 
China and 
Stoneware 

SPECIAL PRICES

Forberwore

NO. 455N

Open Hearth Broiler

Rôtisserie
$■ 7995No. 455N

Reg. $103.25 . . . .
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C h in g oCutlery
SPECIAL

Paring Knives
$499

No. 102s
4 4 4 «

Porcelain Birds
by Sadek

Figurines 
by Andrea

4 4 4

All
Copper Items
25% Off

200 Series

PUMA
KNIVES

25%O  OFF
FREE

Leather Scabbord 
With Purchase

W e lls  L a m on t

L E A T H E R  G LO V E S ]

Suede Leather Gloves
With purchase 
of gloves, one 
pair of boot 
socks FREE ..

Cowhide Leather 
Gloves

With purchase 
of gloves on 
pair of jersey 
gloves FREE ........ .

EXTRA BONUS 
SPECIAL

With Each $10 Or More Purchose of Gloves—

3 Pairs
of casual or athletic 

$5.00 retail value

Selected

Brass Pieces
30% Off

4 4 4

P a m p a  H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y
120 N. Cuyler *  M 9-2579
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « 4 «___« « « 4. 4. 4. < 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « J  4 4 « 4 4
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New eye colors add drama
By Carol Roberts  ̂

Copley Newt Service 
The holidays are approaching 

quickly — that time of year when 
we greet the darkness of i^ te r  
with sparkling lights, effervescent 
champagne and conversation, 
warm firelight and candlelit 
dreams. It’s also a time of fantasy 
— a season when you can dare to 
project a new side of yourself.

According to spokesmen for Or- 
lane Paris, this season's newest 
cosmetics offer exciting and 
tempting opportunities to experi- 
ntent with a new look, express 
your feelings and reflect the ex
citement of the holidays. Created 
especially for a dramatic evening 
look, these palettes are perfect for 
mixing and matching and creating 
a collage of color to balance the 
tones and moods around you.

The creation of a new look be
gins with an objective appraisal of 
your everyday makeup. Most

women fall into one of two cate
gories; neutrals and blights.

If you are inclined to wear neu
trals, try breaking away into the 
winter blights — warm peach, 
raspberry, deep turquoise and 
jewel-rich ame^yst — that add 
new sparkle to your look. You can 
wear these colors in their bright
est applications or blend them 
down into a watercolor effect. It 
all depends on how courageous 
you are.

If you wear bright colors every 
day, explore the dramatic sophis
tication of neutrals for night — 
gold, silver, copper and pearl — 
eye-makeup tones that sculpt, de
fine and highlight — and look fab
ulous by candlelight or firelight.

The key to wearing new colors 
is proper application, and the 
operative word is “blend.” Always 
start with a camouflage cream, 
dotting it on under the eye and 
inward from the outer comer And

Scarves can give 
pizzazz to clothes

By Carol Roberts ^ 
Copley News Service

You’ve been invited to a big hol
iday party and haven’t anything 
dressy to wear. There’s no meed to 
panic or burden your budget with 
a new outfit. Your basic skirt, last 
summer’s camisole or tube top 
and a few oblong scarves can turn 
you into the belle of the ball with
out the help of Cinderella’s fairy 
godmother and her nnagic wand.

Francesca Saldarini, designer of 
Saldarini & Saldarini scarves, of
fers these holiday tips to turn 
“plain” into “party ’’

Take a solid-color, oblong silk 
scarf and wrap your waist cum
merbund style You can tuck the 
ends under or fasten them with a 
glitzy rhinestone or gem-colored 
pin A matching or harmonizing 
oblong scarf becomes a floppy 
bow at your neck — and who could 
guess that your skirt worked in 
the office and that your top did 
double duty at the beach last sum
mer’’

You could choose a small, silk 
bow tie instead of a floppy bow for 
a more dressy tuxedo look. The 
neat man-tailored tie will be a 
dramatic contrast to your bare 
shoulders. After all, what can 
make a woman appear more femi
nine than something that’s bor
rowed from the boys’

For an equally glamorous but 
more covered-up look, Saldarini 
suggests a sheer black shawl with 
jewel-toned blocks of hand-paint
ed velvet or a shadow-striped silk 
shawl Think how much pizzazz 
these shawls could lend to a basic 
black dress. Wear the point in 
front, dipping down to the waist or 
drape it over one shoulder.

And modern-day Cinderellas 
using scarves to dress up their 
working wardrobes for holiday 
parties can use those same

scarves right through the season. 
A bow tie will work well with a 
suit and silk shirt. The oblong 
scarves will drape at the neckline 
of a sweater or knit dress and sash 
your favorite jeans. A large, dra
matic shawl will go to a disco or 
party anytime of the year. Like 
the famous glass slipper, holiday 
scarves are just the right thing.

be sure to apply eye-makeup base 
to the lids to keep your look fresh.

Select your shadows, covering 
the lid with the lightest tone and 
then smudging the darker color 
closest to the lashes. Using a cot
ton swab or clean applicator, gen
tly brush the darker color up from 
the lashes until it merges into the 
lighter shadow.

Next, take a liquid liner that 
will blend like a shadow and apply 
a bold line next to the lashes. 
Using your fingers, immediately 
begin smudging upward and out
ward, then apply a fine line of 
black liner, letting it merge into 
the upper lashes. For holiday 
evenings, anyone can wear black 
to create a bold accent and en
hance the shape of the eye.

Under the eye, bring the bolds 
into play, even if you’re working 
with a neutral palette. You can 
create a fabulous effect by brush
ing a purple from the center of the 
lower lashes and extending it just 
beyond the outer comer. Blend it 
outward and remove any excess 
from below the lashes, then apply 
a black liner in a thin line just 
under the lashes. This will give 
you a fresh, yet expressive, look.

It’s essential to balance bold eye 
makeup with less impact on 
cheeks and lips. When designing 
your holiday face, try rich-hued, 
sheer lipstick for a perfect com
plement. The cheeks should be 
conservative — just a hint of blush 
applied from the top of the ear 
along the cheekbone to its inside 
edge — to create a glow and draw 
attention to ihe-eye.

_____ ' __I

G IFT S  T H E Y 'L L  T R E A S U R E ...A L W A Y S .
Lovely things to moke Christmas extra special

Unfinished Cradles
for those fxecious little baby dolls

G ift Certificates
Your tavorite painter can use tor classes or supplies

PLUS
Christmas Balls Christm as Bells

Wooden Cutouts Miniatures
Wreaths Unusual Wooden Items

Boxes & Baskets Ribbons
Candlewicking & Stencilling Instruction Books

A N D  LOTS MORE!
Open Wed & Fri 9 0aS :00 . Tues & Thurs 9 00-12 30 & 6 30-9 00 

NOW O ff N SATURDAY t:«9 o.m. t« 3 JO p.m.lir oV paintin* corner
407 E. Craven Where tote is o H>ec«tty ^ 5 5̂ ,q ,

Ü

Christmas
Check
List

0 Aris Isatoner Driving Gloves
and warm lined gloves $24.00-$28.00

Aris Luxury Cashmere
* lined gloves $45.00

0  Sweaters,
cardigans, vests, ski,
pullovers and fashion $18.00-$65.00

Dress Shirts, traditional and fashion 
^ collars and cuffs $24.00-$34.00

Ties, over 2,000 in silks, „wools, knits, in 
* coordinating styles for any wardrobe 

$8.00-$35.00

Silk Pocket Squares and wool blend 
scarves $10.00-$20.00

Wallets from Oleg Cassini in trifold bil- 
^—' fold and businessman styles, $9.00-$30.00

0  Velour Robes in wine, blue, brown,
FREE Monogram, $30.00

Active Wear and Jog Suits from 
Izod and Jockey, $20.00-$60.00

Angel Suede Sportscoats,
$119.00

0  Suits and Sportcoats in wool, Cashmere, 
camel hair and blends, $150.00-$410.00

0  $ii.00*$25*g8'“ " '

Jackets in light and heavy 
 ̂ weights $25.00-$160.00

0  Double Breasted Navy Blazers from 
f  "Chaps” by Ralph Lauren, $195.00

^  Camel Hair Sportcoats in
—̂  grey, black and tan, $340.00-$360.00

0 The Duck Design Lint Brush 
$8.00

0  Stocking Stuffers
Fashion Handkerchiefs, Tie Bars, Tie 
tacks, I jn t  Brushes, Pocket ̂ u a * ' 
Blazer Buttons, and Jockey s Sa 
Underwear"

f'l

The list goes on and on, and if you still 
can’t decide, mve a gift certificate and 

make him decide!

Oitiu.Tbun’’s
The One Stop Men’s Store 
U3 N. Cuyler 665-0778

ViM-MasterCard-American Express
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Christmas in the Holy Land not big celebration
By ARTHUR MAX 

AaMctateE Press Writer
JERUSALEM (AP) -  It hardly 

ever snows on Christmas in the 
Holy Land. Twinkling lights and 
strings of popcorn adorning fir 
trees are unusual.

For many Christian faithful 
here, Christ's birthday is marked 
by fasting, not feasting.

Only in Bethlehem and Nazareth 
can you see an occasional 
red-suited Santa Claus, an 
artificially frosted window or other 
Western trimmings of Christmas.

Today the land of the Bible is 
dominated by Jews and Moslems. 
Israel has controlled all of the Holy

Land since the 1967 Arab^lsrael 
war. Christians, even though their 
ranks swell with pilgrims at 
yuletide, are a tiny minority.

The Christian community itself 
is split into more than 35 
denominations, many of them in 
long-standing conflict with each 
other  over  p r i v i l e ge s  in 
Christendom's holy shrines, which 
is their measure of power and 
prestige.

In Jerusalem, the geographic 
focus of the. three religions, 
Christmas passes almost unnoticed 
in a city where Christians number 
only 12,000 of 400,000 residents.

Bethlehem today is a town of

50,000 Palestinians, half of them 
Greek Orthodox Christians and 
half Moslems. Towering over the 
town is the massive Church of the 
Nativity, built by the CnuadersSOO 
years ago on the ruins of a church 
founded hundreds of years earlier.

On Christmas Eve, Bethlehem 
ukes on the festive air befitting the 
homage paid to the little town in 
prayers in carols.

Inside the church, the ancient 
lattems, icons and 'Ornaments are 
polished to a brilliant sheen in 
preparation for the midnight Mass. 
The municipal parking lot outside, 
aptly named Manger Square, is 
cleared of cars and buses and

trimmed with a SO-foot Christmas 
tree.

From 5,000 to 15,000 people crowd 
into the square on Christmas Eve 
to hear international choirs sing 
carols and to spend the evening at 
the site of the first Christmas.

Most of the celebrants are local 
Palestinian Christians, but the 
town usually draws several 
thousand pilgrims from around the 
world.

The various churches each 
celebrate Christmas in their own 
way.

Attention focuses on the Roman 
Catholic pontifical Mass in the 
Church of the Nativity, which 
many Chr i s t i ans  be l i e ve  
encompasses the sites of Jesus' 
crucifixion and entombment, 
conthicted by the Latin patriarch of 
Jerusal em and broadcast  
worldwide on television.

Protestants hold an open-air 
service about one mile from 
Bethlehem in an olive grove 
revered as the field where the 
shepherds of the Bible story first 
witnessed the star shining on 
Jesus' nianger.

Have modem toys lost magic?
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)  -  Much 

of the fun has gone out of today's 
toys because they have lost their 
fairy tale aspect and leave little 
room for imagination, according to 
a longtime toy designer.

“ My grandchildren may be a lot 
smarter than my children were, 
but with all the pressures to be 
advanced, toys have become 
almost  too r ea l i s t i c  and 
complicated, and somehow they've 
lost a lot of the fun along the way," 
says Ralph Crawford. 71, a 
consultant for antique toy exhibits.

Crawford, now retired, was a

designer for more than 30 years 
with Fisher-Price Toys in a suburb 
of Buffalo. He still does toy 
restoration work on his own.

One of the reasons Americans 
are so preoccupied with nostalgia, 
Crawford says, is that many 
aspects of their lives have become 
sterile and artificial

“ Take the basic qualities of an 
old oak piece of furniture — the 
details, line and style,”  he says 
“ Like an old toy that's worn, it has 
an ageless appeal that can only be 
valued and appreciated more with 
time..

"Y ea rs  ago, toys had a 
whimsical quality and a fantasy 
and fairy tale approach that left 
room to generate imagination 
without spelling everything out for 
the child "

Crawford's passion for the 
imaginative may have developed 
when as an only child, he occupied 
many hours by himself by building 
model planes and boats from wood 
scraps.

"But at least when I got up on 
Christmas morning.”  he recalls, 
“ there was no rush to get to the 
tree. 1 knew all the toys were for 
me.”

CHRISTM AS IS 
FOR CH ILDREN

AND THOSE WHO LOVE THEM.

Christinas Outfits For Boys and Girls
From P.J.8 to sweaters to dressiest dress ups! 

Even ruffled panties and fancy Christmas Socks.

Dolls and Plush Toys 
Grandma and Grandpa’s Paddles

Heart shaped and of course, very thickly padded.

1
665-7520 Coronado Center

BOOKS FOR KIDS!

TÄ? ̂ 0 ̂ ox
(806) 669-9881

BIBLES FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
I We carry over a hundred styles of Bibles in o dozen different tronslotions, pocket size to ; 
Fomily Bibles, mony ovoiloble in o choice of block, brown, burgundy, blue or white. We stock 
just about any Bible that is ovoiloble through Book Stores.

THE BIBLE ON TAPES
We stock 7 ddferent tronslotion of the Bible on cassettes. Prices beginning ot $29.95 for the  ̂
KJV New Testament norroted by Alexander Scourby.
Spociol Book Orders should be mode before Decemlwr 1st, (if available on our micro-fkhe ■ 
services, these con be obtoined through Dec 15th)

GOSPEL IvlUSIC FOR CHRISTIvlAS!

BOOKS
FOR
HIM!

These DOUBLEDAY BOOKS ore among the many books featured in our ABA BOOK. 
SHOP Insert in the November 26th Issue of Time Magazine. W ATCH  FOR ITH

You ore welcome to browse, while in the store, pick up o copy of 
our BOOKS FOR A TEXAS CHRISTM AS cotolog

UM
As always. Free Gift Wrapping

Your name imprinted on Bibles purchased here free of Charge.

BOOKS FOR EVERYONE

■i

IUIp}
BOOK-SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS!

___ L
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— N O TICE—
S e e  O u r F u ll A d  In  
T o d a y 's  'ra m p a  N ew s 
For O u r T h a n k sg iv in g  

Week End

TWO DAYS ONLY
SALE!

lEAKER
/ I p p l ia n c e

SERVICfl 
200t N. Hobart

m
U f

GIF'TSFO R
( ;a r l i c -u )v e r s

There are some people who hate garlic. 
They, however, are more than outnum
bered by garlic's fans, staunch advocates 
of the small but potent bulb's ability to 
make boring dishes palatable and excellent 
dishes extraordinary

If  you have a g a rlic -lo v e r  on your 
Christmas list, why not make that person 
beam with delight on receiving a present 
of or about this favorite flavoring.

For someone with a large kitchen, with 
lots of things hanging all over, a braid of 
garlic heads is sure to please.

A  person fascinated with kitchen gad
gets might enjoy a new. streamlined and 
super-efficient garlic press

If you have access to heads of F.lcphanl 
G arlic  from C alifornia, a gift of them 
might be a treat for a garlic gourmet

Another option is The Book o f Garlu 
(A ris  B<X)ks) by Lloyd J Harris, a com
pendium of recipes, lore and illustrations 
serious and humorous

Appreciated 
f o r a  
lifetime.
Cro.*i.s fine writing instru
ments are mechanically 
guaranteed for a life
time of writing plea
sure Handsomely 
gift packaged, l o o .  /

CROSS*
S I N C E  1 B 4 S

Aio.
Printing B Office Supply

210 N. Ward 665-1871

Capturing Christmas 
on film often difficult

By The Auocieteil Prcsi
Christmas is one of the best 

times of the year to capture 
snapshots of family and friends, 
but special lighting problems 
sometimes go with yuletide 
picture-taking.

The problem with shooting color 
photos of a lighted Christmas tree, 
the exterior of a home or a 
community nativity scene, for 
example, is often too little light 
Snow scenes, on the other hand, 
can provide too much.

High-speed film offers a better 
solution than a flashbulb to the low 
illumination problem, according to 
many photography experts.

“ In these holiday scenes, the 
light is an important part of what 
you see," explains Robert Harris, 
professional photographer and 
instructor for Eastman Kodak Co.

“ Flash often overwhelms or 
replaces the existing light and

changes the picture. To avoid that 
change, try a high-speed film such 
as Kodacolor VR 1000, which will 
allow you to take hand-held 
pictures without using flash."

However, brightly-lighted scenes 
in snow can sometimes fool 
automatic cameras because the 
exposure meters often "read" the 
li^ t  from the snow rather than the 
light actually on the main subject, 
he says.

" I f  you can set the exposure 
set t ings on your camera,  
overexpose slightly to compensate 
for the snow g lare ," Harris 
advises. Or set your camera by 
taking a close-up light reading

Since Christmas Eve is no time 
to discover a malfunctioning 
camera, the batteries that power 
the flash, automatic exposure 
and-or film advance should be 
checked beforehand, Harris 
cautions.

Q E lS U in E  M A R B L E  T O P
T A B L E S

r O U R  C H O IC E

Reg. $49,95
An elegant Table 

with turn of 
the century 

detaHing. 7 13" Dia. 
Top; 

2T’ H.

14” X14” 
28H” H.

A tradllional lavorlta In 
up-to-the-mlnula lashlon.

★

-fT"::

hr''

A showcase lor photos, 
lavorlis plants or curios. 
12” dIa. shelvas; 30” H.

FURNITURE
The Compony To Hove In Your Home

1304 N . Bonks 665-4506
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Unwrapping the Holidays
Pull loose the ribbons to uncover a season of welcome 

surprises...a rich tapestry of looks to fill every 
seasonal need, grant every holiday wish!

Fun holiday looks for juniors begin 
^  with fashion forward separates. 

OP starts the season with styles 
that make a statement.

7
4

V

L
iTcc^xTiixTir

I V

AV
GALA MOIRE

Imagine your entrance in the inherent grandear of 
moire...elegant...something to marvel.

-Jian d âélt
"We Understand Fashion & You’

tonò

A
F o r  the young man this sea
son, our boys’ department 
has a great selection for 
sizes 2T through 20. Shown 
is the classic pull-over swe-j 
ater by IZOD.

1543 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 669-7776
Free Gift Wrap— Gift Certificates-Visa-MasterCard-American Express

Dressing up is fun! Make 
Christmas a special time 
with holidays fashions for 
girls.
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How to cook that Christmas turkey
By Monica Perex 

Copley Newt Service

Holiday cooks facing a feast 
will find that preparing tradition
al meals is easier than ever. Gone 
are the days of laborious planning, 
frequent trips to the oven and long 
hours of waiting, thanks to today’s 
self-basting turkeys and alterna
tive cooking techniques.

Swift & Co., the producers of 
Butterball turkeys, offer several 
suggestions to ensure a memora
ble, traditional holiday dinner.

Begin by buying a premium tur
key, planning on approximately 
1 pounds per person.

'Thaw the turkey in its wrapper 
on a tray in the refrigerator. 
Thawing in the refrigerator, in
stead of at room temperature, 
lowers the risk of bacterial 
growth and preserves the flavor 
quality.

Just before putting the turkey in 
the oven, lightly stuff it — plan on 
one-half cup stuffing per pound for 
turkeys less than 10 pounds, three- 
fourths cup per pound for turkeys 
more than 10 pounds. Then, lightly 
brush the skin with shortening or 
vegetable oil to prevent cracking 
and promote even browning.

Roast turkey on a rack in a 
shallow pan in a conventional 
oven set at 325 F. Consult the 
wrapper’s roasting chart for ap
proximate time. Test for doneness

f/ ,

.-1,

♦¿4L,

by placing a meat thermometer in 
the thickest part of the thigh, but 
not touching the bone. ’Turkey is 
done when the thermometer reads 
180 to 185 F. You also can test for 
doneness by piercing the skin — 
the turkey is completely cooked if 
the juices run clear.

As part of its ongoing research

'll
program. Swift has found that 
today’s cooks are interested in 
freeing up their oven to allow 
carefree preparation of cas
seroles, sweet and mashed pota
toes, vegetable dishes, breads, des
serts, etc. Following are several 
turkey-cooking methods that 
leave the oven available.

This season’s special: Alamis *39*̂  
from Howard Miller’s world.

An unusudi alarm clock with ih« 
graceful lines of the classic 
tambour shape .The "Laurel“ is 
made of solid oak. with brass 
finished bezel and antique ivory 
dial with black numerals and 
hands and luminous highlights It 
features a dependable quartz 
movement and easy to take 
chirp alarm

612-354

The Parisian” alarm clock is 
crafted of band finished solid 
maple with brass accents The 
antique ivory dial has black 
numerals and hands, and 
luminous markers Quartz battery 
powered pleasant "chirp" alarm 

612-350

The sohd oak "Cavalier'' alarm 
clock has a brass-finished bezel 
and antique ivory dial with black 
hands and numerals and 
luminous markers Traditional 
styling powered by an accurate 
quartz battery with gentle "chirp“

AW«612-352

X Howard Miller X Howard Miller X Howard Miller

CLOCKS, CANDLES, POT POURRI, MUSIC BOXES, 
BOOKENDS, CANDLE HOLDERS, BRASS ITEMS, 
LAMPS, LIGHTING FIXTURES, LIGHT BULBS, LAMP 
SHADES, and CEILING FANS.

Shop Us First—  
for all your 

Lighting and Gift 
Giving Needs

âPigiite and ôigiits
107 N . Cuylrr 66S-8.'14I

Qay Pot. Turkey should be 
placed breast up in cold water in a 
presoaked covered clay pot and 
cooked at 450 F. This reduces 
cooking time, but a meat ther
mometer is essential to ensure 
doneness.

Charconi-Water-Smoke Cooker. 
Turkeys should be unstuffed and 
placed on a rack over the water 
pan. Hot coals with wet wood gen
erate the smoke. The smoker 
should be covered and briquettes 
added as needed. Smoked turkey 
will be dark brown with a distinc
tive flavor. It is critical that the 
turkey pass through the 40 to 140 F 
stage in leas than four hours.

Barbecue. More and more peo
ple are enjoying the flavor of bar
becued turkey. And more and 
more men are enjoying preparing 
the traditional bird by this meth
od. Simply place the turkey on a 
rack over a drip pan with 25 hot 
coals on each of two sides. Add 
coals every hour. Barbecuing 
stuffed turkey is not recommend
ed.

Microwave. Microwave cooking 
is the quickest method of cooking 
the holiday bird. ’The stuffed or un
stuffed turkey should be cooked 
breast down at a high tempera
ture for four minutes per pound

and then cooked breast side up at 
nnedium temperature, eight min
utes per pound. Use a browning 
sauce to ensure even color.

Holiday cooks baffled by the 
bird and various cooking tech
niques can receive instant an
swers to their meal-planning ques
tions. Food professionals from 
Butterball will staff a Turkey 
Talk-Line to provide tips on every 
step, from buying to basting, cook
ing to carving, serving to stuffing. 
Cooks needing information fast 
can call the Talk-Line Nov. 5 
through Dec. 24, Mondays to Fri
days, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. EST at 800- 
323-4848

ORANGE WINE
Delicious with holiday cookies or as a 

dessert punch, this zesty recipe should be 
prepared two weeks before serving.

Grate the skins of S large oranges a^  
one lemon and put aside. Qiuirter the fruits 
and put into preserve jars or any large 
glass conuiners. Add die grated rind, five 
I.S-liter bottles of Folonari Soave, two 
pounds sugar, one vanilla bean and one 
laige piece of dried orange rind.

Seal the containers and store at a cool 
room temperature for about two weeks.

mixture through a sieve and pour into 
bottles. Seal tighdy and refrigerate. Serve 
chilled.

With recipes like these, your hospitality 
is sure to be a high point of the holidays!

I EUREKA
Modwl 1425

üi
Tr;

EUREKA UPRIGHT 
4-way

DIal-A-Nap*, beater 
bar/brush roll, tIp-toe 
switch, and 
Edge Kleener*.

•4-way Dial-A-Nap* positions 
the vac to clean various 
carpal heights.

•Power Driven 12' beater 
bar/brush roll gets 
deap-down dirt.

•Push type on/off toe switch^ 
•E d g e K iM n W  for wall-to-^ 

wall cleaning.

O r 469®® •̂ « • i i

American Vacuum Co.

0)1

420 Purvianee
Ntxl to Taco-Villa on

660-9282
North Hobart

'Q  0
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MAY WE SUGGEST
Cosmetics by

Estee Lauder Elizabeth Arden 
Clinique Charles of the Ritz

Fragrances by:
Elizabeth Arden Line 
Estee Lauder Line 

Charles of the Ritz Line 
Raffinee' Opjium
Holston - White Shoulders 
Cioo  ̂ Aromis
Lute'ce Great Lady
Clinique Golden Lady

Most Precious 
Baron, Devin, Aromis 

Aromis Herbal 900

For Her:
Dresses 
Lingerie 
Jewelry 
Hosiery 
Sfxjrtswear 
Sweaters 
Shoes

For Him:
Sport Coats 
slacks 
Dress Shirts 
Sport Shirts 
Jackets 
Knit Shirts 
Sweaters 
Accessories

(lift Certificates
.ARE ALWAYS WELCOME, SANTA!

' » u i v r
Coronado Center

;  WHAT'S 
MISSING 

ON YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING LIST
TIME IS RUNNING OUT  

L FAST SO HURRY AND GET 
THOSE REMAINING 

, GIFTS WHILE THERE
IS STILL AN 
EXCELLANT  
SELECTION

Use your Dunlaps Charge, American Express 
Visa or MasterCard
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Christmas cakes for children
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Customize your gifts

i><

By Patricia M. Loodre 
Copley News Service

Holiday shopping often becomes 
a desperate search for the perfect 
gift at an affordable price. Too 
.often, this hard work is for naught 
when the gift is accepted with 
less-than-hearty thanks.

How can you avoid this dilem
ma and find a special gift for a 
special friend? Delight that friend 
with a customized gift, put togeth
er with special needs in mind. By 
filling an unusual container with 
specially chosen gift items, you'll 
not only keep expenses to a mini
mum. but your thoughtfulness will 
be appreciated.

First Apartment. This ßUt will 
be welcomed by those who may be 
maintaining a household for the 
first time. Arrange a variety of 
the following articles in a brightly 
colored plastic laundry basket; 
laundry soap and measuring cup, 
miscellaneous sponges, light 
bulbs, paper towels, toilet paper, 
scissors and tape, hammer and 
screwdriver, dish soap, bath soap 
and toilet brush.

Senior Citizen. When an elderly 
relative or friend is residing in a 
nursing home, probably the last

thing they need is bric-a-brac and 
candy.

Make a usable gift by visiting 
your local card shop and purchas
ing a variety of greeting cards in
cluding birthday, anniversary, hol
iday and sympathy cards.

Place the cards, a good supply 
of postage stamps and an address 
book in a flat tote or envelope, so 
it can be stored in a drawer or 
between mattresses.

Armchair Sportsman. In a 
heavy-duty rubber trash can, ar
range one each of 10 different im
ported beers, plus a couple of bags 
of pretzels or chips. Tie a bottle 
opener to the trash can with yam.

As the beer and snacks are con
sumed, all litter can be disposed of 
without leaving the "viewing 
stands.” Just keep that trash can 
handy.

The Homebody. Add a luxurious 
note to cold winter weekends by 
putting together some bath essen
tials in a wicker basket. Weave 
red and green ribbons through the 
basket for a festive touch.

Include a variety of the follow
ing articles; bubble bath, loofah, 
pumice stone, back brush, bath 
pillow and a pretty, soft wash
cloth.

m Your Merriest 
Holiday Table 
Begins Here!
(A  Lovely Gift Idea 

Too!)

Gourmet & Gift Shop 
Coronado Center 

665-2001

A LL  45-PC SETS 
OF D INNER W AR E

4 0 %  i
Sale lim ited to 
stock on hand

Many patterns 
available from 
Noritake, Denby 
Villeroy & Boch 
and Mikasa.

Hurry! Sale ends 
November 15, 1984.

A LL  D IN N ER W AR E  
PLACE SETTINGS

O 
F 
F2 5 %

By Janet Gordon 
^ Copley News Service

We love our Christmas tradi
tions, such as singing carols, deco
rating trees, making presents, 
baking goodies and eating as 
many of them as possible — unless 
the "goody" happens to be fru
itcake.

Confronted with a deep-colored, 
rum-enriched cake, fully endowed 
with candied oranges, lemons and 
cherries, most children, and many 
adults, are likely to react like 12- 
year-old Mark Field did — they’ll 
say “yuk."

But Mark’s mother, Ruthanne 
Field, was undaunted by his dis
taste for this traditional holiday 
treat and developed two fru
itcakes children should like.

Field, a baking consultant for 
Chicago Metallic Products Inc., a 
bake ware manufacturer, pre
served the cake base but made it 
lighter and more palatable. She 
kept the festive coloring by using 
candy instead of candied fruit.

Her creations, the Gumdrop 
Cake and the Banem ’n' em Cake, 
are baked in 3xl0-inch pans. With 
this traditional fruitcake shape 
and the candy, the cakes look like 
fruitcake but "laste like a kid’s 
dream,” said Field.

“Christmas really is for kids,” 
Field continued. It’s nice to keep 
tradition, but traditions some
times don’t satisfy current tastes. 
These do.”

According to Field, baking with 
children is a tradition worth keep
ing. “Baking is the perfect activity 
for holidays, just when kids have a

lot of time off and a lot of energy 
to expend.”

Accordingly, both of Field’s re
cipes are designed to be baked by 
kids. The steps are simple, the 
turnover time short and the re
sults rewarding.

GUMDROP CAKE
3 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup sugar
3^ tsps. baking powder
Vk tsp. salt
1 egg, beaten
IW cups buttermilk
2 tbsps. cooking oil
1 cup snipped gumdrops, 

red, purple, yellow (no 
green)

Vk cup toffee chips

Stir together thoroughly flour, 
sugar, baking powder and salt.

Combine egg, buttermilk, oil, 
gumdrops and toffee chips; add to 
dry mixture. Stir just until mois
tened.

Pour into two greased and 
floured loaf pans. Bake at 350 F 
for 1 hour. Remove from pan; cool 
on rack.

Makes 2 loaves.

BANEM X ’ EM CAKE 
Ml cup butter
1 cup brown sugar
2 large eggs 
2 cups flour 
Vk tsp. salt 
H tsp. soda
IMi cups mashed bananas 
2 tbsps. sour cream 
Ml cup chopped walnuts 
1 cup M & M’s

Cream butter and brown sugar. 
Add eggs and beat well

Combine dry ingredients and 
stir into creamed mixture alter
nately with mashed bananas and 
sour cream. Fold in nuts and M & 
M’s last.

Pour into two buttered loaf 
pans, let stand at room tempera
ture for 20 minutes. Then bake in 
350 F oven 45 minutes to 1 hour.~

Makes 2 loaves.

If you and your children are in 
the mood for a more time-con
suming project. Field suggested 
creating a Santa Claus cake.

“ It’s the perfect project on 
which children can work togeth
er,” she said. “ It’s not like decorat
ing Easter eggs — it’s a big 
project, the kind that requires 
teamwork. I think that’s what 
makes it particularly appropriate 
for the days leading up to Christ
mas.”

Start by baking two heart- 
shaped cakes. Keep one to use as 
Santa’s face and cut the other in 
half to use as Santa’s hat.

Trim the pieces so that the up
side-down heart-shaped cake and 
the half cake fit together to form 
the shape of Santa’s head. Then 
prepare the decorations — icing 
and trimmings — and let the chil
dren go to it.

Frost the cake so that Santa has 
a white beard and red hat. Outline 
features with chocolate frosting. 
Jelly beans, candy and raisins 
make great eyes, noses, hat trims 
and tassels. Use candy freely to 
spruce up Santa.

FOR HER...

Cuddlemer Long Gowns

Framed in beauty-self-color lace. Adorns 
square neckline in front and back. Hand 
smockine over bust forming fullness. Lace 
hemmedTlong sleeves.

Available in colors of Aqua, Pedch and La 
vender blue.

Nylon Robe’s with matching Gowns in pas
tels. Size S, M, L

GILBERT’S
209 N. Cuyler 665-5745
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Fashion gifts for men Script needed for Christmas shooting
from jewelry to ties

By Karen Caldwell 
Copley Newt Service

“I wish we could banish from 
our vocabulary that we ‘have’ to 
buy a gift for so-and-so,” said D. 
Gordon Williams, president of 
Countess Mara. ‘‘The connotation, 
really, should be that we want to 
select something very special for 
someone very special.”

Even a mundane article is en
dowed with meaning and signifi
cance when it has been selected 
for a specific person with careful 
consideration.

Williams, who has been identi
fied with men's clothing for more 
than 40 years, also stated that 
“many men, and gratifyingly, 
young men, are showing marked 
interest in the clothes and acces
sories they wear, thereby indicat
ing a concern for fashion.”

Christmas gifts for such men 
easily can reflect their fashion im
ages.

Jewelry for men has, in the 
past, been an iffy question. Today, 
jewelry is an accepted part of a 
man’s wardrobe. Apart from the 
prevailing trend to wear gold 
chains with open-necked shirts, 
the dress codes of many corpora
tions require employees to con
form to the traditional suit, shirt 
and tie. This underscores the tru
ism that a well-dressed person 
projects confidence and well
being, according to Williams. It 
also promotes several options for 
gifts of jewelry.

Cuff links are enjoying an up
surge of interest among men who 
like to make a fashion statement 
— especially among jacketless ex
ecutives in the privacy of their of
fices.

The selection of cuff links offers 
intriguing options. For flamboyant 
individuals who, nevertheless, like 
their sleeves neatly anchored at

the wrists, there are dramatic 
links with precious or semipre
cious gems or equally striking 
links in large geometric shapes.

- For reserved individuals. Ulere
are less ostentaUous offerings in 
subdued designs in various metals. 
Current popular versions are sil
ver or gold electroplate.

Men who are precise in their 
habits, and therefore their attire, 
like tie tacks and collar bars to 
maintain a neat appearance.

This leads to the classic gift for 
a man — a tie. Again, a person 
should not merely buy a tie, but 
select one most suitable for the 
person’s lifestyle, coloring and 
hobbies.

Stripes always have been best
sellers since their varied colors 
can be worn by men of any skin 
tone or hair coloring. Tall men 
can wear a variety of colors, but 
short, stout men should wear sub
dued hues.

Hobby ties featuring sports 
motifs — golf, tennis, horses, fish
ing — get favorable reactions. Re
cipients appreciate the personal 
touch, and such ties always invite 
interesting conversation openers.

Pocket handkerchiefs are an
other popular gift. Whether in 
solid colors or patterned, these 
colorful puffs add quiet flair in a 
suit chest pocket. They can be 
tucked into the breast pocket with 
studied carelessness, either puff 
style or with angular points show
ing.

You also might consider acces
sories such as a pocket umbrella 
that fits snugly into the pocket of a 
coat or in the glove compartment 
of a car.

Williams concluded that there is 
no hassle in selecting the right gift 
for a man. Just keep in mind his 
personality, lifestyle, profession 
and hobbies, and you're sure to se
lect a winner

Luxury on a Budget
Specials Nov. 21 through Nov. 24

ALL BEDSPREADS
25%  Off

ALL RUGS
25%  Off

Special T w s  
Throughout Store

Buy now Tor Christinas

Bed 8¿ Bath Shop
211 N. Cuyler

A Simon Company 669-3355

ST. PAUL. Minn. ( AP)  -  
Preparing a “ shooting script”  in 
advance — and sUcking to it — is 
the best way to preserve Christmas 
memories on film or videotape, 
says an industry specialist.

A shooting script outlines the 
kinds of shots you want to record 
and produces a visually interesUng 
tape you will want to keep.

according to Bob Burnett of 
M i n n e s o t a  M i n i n g  and 
Manufacturing Co.

“ Professional filmmakers know ' 
there are just three kinds of 
composition — the long shot, the 
medium shot and the close-up,” 
Burnett says “ Mix these shots up, 
and your tapes will be crisp and 
exciting "

Burnett advises that all three 
shots should be used, with the long 
shot coming first to establish the 
action to take place.

The tape could begin with a long 
shot of the Christmas tree or the 
festive holiday table. Or it might 
start outdoors with a long shot of 
relatives arriving by car. —

,WLB6
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Ladies' 7 Diamond, 1.00 Carat 

Diamond Wedding Band
Special! * 1495®®

Ladies 2 Diamond 
Earrings

special! *35®®

Ladies 11 Diamond 
Horseshoe Ring

Special!

Gentleman's 1.00 Carat 
Cluster Ring

Special! *895®®

Gentleman's 11 Diamond 
Horseshoe Ring

Special! ^ 250^ ^

Gentleman's 7 Diamond 
.50 Carat Ring

Special!

HEAMS
112 W. Foster

Dia m o n d
Youf Personol Jewetef

IHOP

665-2831
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High tech Qiristmas cards arrive
By Gregg Howard 

Copley New* Service

Snow may be falling, and stores 
may be bustling with shoppers, 
but it really isn’t Christmastime 
until the letter carrier € ,:liver3 the 
first Christmas card of the season

This season, approximately 3.5 
billion Christmas cards will be 
sent in the United States. The 
staggering figure is even more im
pressive when one realizes how 
far the greeting card has evolved 
since its beginnings.

The history of greeting cards

goes back more than 500 years, 
yet today’s cards continue to cre
ate history, according to a spokes
man for American Greetings, a 
personal expression company. For 
example, such companies are of
fering new lines of greeting cards 
this Christmas that use the techno
logical capabilities of the micro
chip. Some cards actually can 
reproduce the human voice, and 
others have noises such as engines 
and thunder In other cards, small 
lights blink wh^ the cards are 
opened. All of these cards are 
powered by a thin battery that

"iva'
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Fill Your Gift List Here!
Brass St Crystal 
Accent Pieces
Pictures For The Home
Children’s Toys:
Wooden Marionette Puppets 
Doll Furniture (Kits & ready made)

Copper Decorator Items 
FoIk  Art For The "Country Look” 
Eisels in wood St brass

Home Builders Supply
312 W. Footer Downtown Pampa 666-3411

drives a small silicon microchip 
and speaker inside the card.

The technology may be new, but 
the idea was used long ago. In 
1878, an Ehiglish publisher intro
duced sound cards that were two 
thin pasteboard layers sandwich
ing a flat suction whistle. When 
pressed, the card emitted a friend
ly chirp.

The custom of exchanging cards 
dates back to the 1400s when Eu
ropeans left special greetings 
while visiting friends on New 
Year’s Day. 'These greetings were 
often small woodcuts wishing 
good will for the coming year. 
Sometimes they featured an en
graving of the Christ Child.

This practice ended in 1652 
when Elngland’s Puritan Parlia
ment abolished public observance 
of Christmas. Later, during the 
early years of Queen Victoria’s 
reign, Christmas celebrations 
came back into fashion and shop
keepers began to add seasonal 
greetings to their trade cards.

The year 1843 is notable in the 
history of the Christmas card. 
Charles Dickens popularized the 
message of this holiday in his 
nov '1, “A Christmas Carol,” and to 
celebrate this event, an exclusive 
shop on London’s Old Bond Street 
offered its customers the first 
Christmas card.

One day during that season, a 
gentleman named Henry Cole 
passed by the shop. He was known 
in Elngland as a passionate sup
porter of the Penny Post, a mail- 
Pilgrimage To Lowde*

Each year about 3 million peo
ple visit Lourdes, France, and its 
shrine to the Virgin Mary. Many of 
them hope for a miracle. Lourdes 
is the world’s roost-visited pil
grimage site. By comparison, 
Mecca draws about l.S nnillion pil
grims annually. — CNS

ing system started three years 
earlier that allowed the sender of 
mail to bear the cost instead of the 
receiver.

Cole conceived an idea to send a 
Christmas message via the Penny 
Post and asked his friend John 
Calcott Horsley to design a suit
able Christmas card. Horsley pro
duced 1,000 copies — all hand- 
lettered — of which only a dozen 
or so still exist. ’The card was in
scribed with the soon-to-become- 
familiar message, “Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year to 
You,” with room for the sender’s 
and recipient’s names.

The English public exchanged 
homemade cards for years, but 
small businesses soon tegan com
mercial production of cards to 
meet the growing demand for 
cards to mail.

The London Times and other 
English newspapers took Christ
mas cards so seriously that each 
year current designs were re
viewed, similar to theater re
views. Queen Victoria even sent

thousands of cards to relatives 
and neighbors.

Enter Louis Prang in 1874, a 
Bostonian credited with being the 
father of American Christmas 
cards. Prang perfected a multico
lor printing process that made his 
cards superior to those printed in 
Europe. More American publish
ers entered the greeting-card field 
in the early 1900s, and many of the 
greeting-card companies we know 
today were bom in that era.

’Through World War I and the 
Great Depression, the demand for 
greeting cards kept increasing and 
only temporarily was slowed by 
World War II and the worldwide 
paper shortage. After the war and 
in ensuing years, demand again in
creased. Today billions of cards 
are sent around the world every 
year.

But even with all the high tech
nology and gimmicks of today’s 
cards, the most popular message 
still is Horsley’s, “Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year to 
You!"

Before You 
Get Too Tied Up

Come by las pxampas galleries and 
choose those special gifts for your 

special friends and loved ones. We've 
gathered the widest viariety, the most creative 

ideas and the broadest pnce range ever, so 
you can find that "something..." for everyone!

laö pampaó ^allerveó
Coronado Center 665-5033

The Looking Glass
Capture The Spirit 

And colors of 
Christmas with...

Glass by: Dick & Sharon Hegeman

305 W. Foster

Specializing in Custom Design 
Stained GlaBs 
Beveled Doors & Windows 
Sand Blasting 
Restoration-Repair 
& Supplies

665-1247
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Children sometimes enjoy the simple toys most
By Carol Roberta 

C o ^ y  News Service

Child psychologists say children 
enjoy simple things, such as 
blocks, and learn by building or 

' creating with them. This isn’t be
cause chiloren are simple — it’s 
because they have so much imagi
nation.

‘’Simple materials are very im
portant, Sasic learning tools,” ac- 

'cording to Dr. Melvin Lewis, pro
fessor of pediatrics and psycholo
gy at Yale University Child Study 

•Center. “These are literally build
ing blocks for children’s mental 
development and thinking.”

Yale studies show children use 
blocks, with a variety of textures, 
colors and shapes, for more than 
improving physical dexterity 
While handling such simple items, 
children begin to conceptualize 
space, weight, volume, mass and 
time.

“This is a way young children 
begin to form concrete thoughts.” 
said Lewis. “Creating and building 
are very important in a child’s de- 
velopnnent and help him or her 
learn to think.”

* Perhaps surprising to parents is 
research showing that children 
enjoy this kind of creative activity 

*not because it’s easy, but because 
it’s difficult. Standardized tests 
used in the developmental assess
ment of children show a child likes 
such activities because there is a 
sense of achievement involved in 
completing them.

“‘Ilie exercise of imagination in
volved in creating a finished prod
uct or completing a task is itself 
pleasurable." said Lewis. “ Impro
vising with different materials 
also is a wonderful experience for 
children. But what I have found to 
be the most pleasurable for chil
dren is the process of mastering 

.involved in their efforts and the 
pride children take in the results 
of their efforts.”

An Evansville. Ind.-based man- 
'ufacturer of wooden gift and col
lectible products has found this to 
be irue. And Arbor Hill House 
President Angie Sinclair said 
using handmade wooden letters 
and accessory figures also allows 
children to create keepsakes or 
gifts and develop their imagina
tions.

“I once watched a small boy 
making a desk plaque for his 
teacher,” explains Sinclair. “As he 

.carefully glued the wooden letters 
to the b ^  of the plaque and de
cided whether to attach the rain- 

. bow or the kite as an accessory, he 
and his imagination were hard at 

‘ work learning about the world.”
Designing an item in a free

form way using imagination, a

Did Holly Hide Jesus?
Accor^g to legend, Mary laid 

the Baby Jesus under a holly bush 
to hide him from Herod’s soldiers, 
who were pursuing the holy fami
ly in its flight to Egypt.

Previously leafless in winter, 
the holly is said to have instantly 
put out dark green leaves armed 
with thorns to hide and protect the 

•holy child. -  CNS

child can make It be whatever he 
wants it to be. It is very important 
that the child be allowed to create 
and build at his own level. Studies 
show if forced to go in any one 
direction, the pleasure of the ac
tivity is decrea^. ’The element of 
pleasure increases when the item 
created is given to someone as a 
gift

“Children love^vin g  gifts to 
others,” said Lewis. “The pleasure 
evoked by someone who appreci
ates and vocally praises a child’s 
gift gives the little craftsman an 
immense sense of pride, accom
plishment and love.”

’This kind of positive growing 
experience encourages the child to 
want to do it again. If a child’s 
creative effort is not appreciated, 
the child feels disappointed and 
his self-esteem plummets. Studies 
show that, in a child’s mind, creat
ing anything, whether to keep or 
give away, is far from child’s play. 
It is serious business.

“This is like building skills in 
your business work,” says Lewis. 
“What a Ph.D. is to us, building 
with blocks is to a child. It may 
sound simplistic but it is really 
creative work in the business of 
learning.”

Enjoy A CHRISTMAS Round-up
FreeW e s te rn  H a ts  ............................................ 3 3 °®  to 2 1 0 ® ®

By Resistol, Stetson and Beaver Brand 
We Hand Crease Each Hat Your Way 
Resistol, Stetson, Beaver Brand

Kids Hats .......................................... •1 2 ® *  toM 4® ®

Our Largest Selection ever
Western Boots
For men and women
Choose Famous Brands: Tony Lama, Sanders 
Justin, Nooona, H&H Work Boots, Hondo, Acme 
and Larry Mahan

Kids Western Boots
Sizes: Infant 4 to Youth 6
Choose: Tony Lama, Acme, and Texas
Western Belts at low as .......................................... .•S®®
Belts and Buckles For All-Free Names On Name Belts

Nylon Braided Belts ........................... .»IS ® ®  to®26®*

Coats and Vests
Excellent Collection is Complete Size 
range by: Comfy, Walls, Wrangler & Miller

Kids Fine Coats
by: Comfy and Walls

Ladies Coordinates
Down Filled, Holo Fill, Thinslate, Denim. Excellent, 
selections in complete Comfy, Walls, Wrangler, Miller'

Men’s Suits and 
Sports Coats
by Kenny Rogers & Circle S

National Finals Rodeo 
Tickets

Register Each Week 
for Drawings 
Fri. Nov. 23rd 

4 winners - 2 tickets ea.
Thur. Nov. 29th 

4 winners 2 tickets ea. 
No Purcfaate Neccasary

•  -V-

■A

V

Suits  ................... MIO®® ton40®®

S p o r tc o a ts  ............... »1 3 0 ® ®  t o M y S ® ®

Ladies Sports Coats ............................®100®® to*l 19**
Layaways
Welcome

Free Gift Wrapping 
Gift Certificates In Any Amount

/y
YOUR  

FAMILY  
CHRISTMAS^ 

STORE
V^AYNES VyCSTEFN V^EAR ,

Dhtly 9 0 m
T h u r s d o f  to  S p m  ytSA

- -  W o ,n *  S tn b l i n q  O w n e r  O p e r o t o r  
1S3S N  H o b a rt 66S 2925
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The news is beautiful! Estee Lauder has edited the best colors of all - the prettiest, most 
brilliant. For eyes, lips, cheeks, fingertips - wonderful wearoble shades delivered with lots 
of extras. Read all obouf it! Here are Pressed Eyelid Shadows in fashion-perfect shades - 
with their own opplicotors A creomy controllable Eye Contouring Pencil to line and 
define The tools for long silky loshes? Luscious Creme Moscoro, plus o special Evelosh 
Comb. For lips, long-wearing RE-NUTRIV All-Doy Lipstick, or the beautiful shine of 
Polished PerformorKe Lipstick. There's Polished Performonce Noil Locouer to match!

YOUTHDEW

W HITE LINEN

PRIVA TE CO LLECTIO N

13

12

C IN N ABAR

ESTEE LA LPER  
BRINGS \O U  
A SPECIAL 
EHOLIDAY OFFER: 
CO IO R  HEADLINERS
/ \  6().(X) value.Vburs for 12.50 w ith  
any E s t^  Lauder fragrance purchase

For cheeks - a very speciol Blusher Brush strokes on o naturally pretty shade to Tender 
Blusher. And wherever you go, take along an irKfispensible little Mirror. Come in tor your 
offer from Monday, November 26 through Saturday, Decemtrer 8. Offer good while 
supply lasts. One to a customer. All (xices subject to change without notice. All products 
mode in U.S. A. Quantities limited. When you come in for your dazzling holidoy offer, let 
our fragrance experts show you how Estee Lauder celebrates all the magicol speldours 
of the Christmas season with her brilliant collection of fragrance gifts.

ESTEE

YOUTHDEW
1. Youth-Dew Originals

1.5 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray, .13 oz. Flacon with Cologne,
1.25 oz. Body Creme, 2 oz. Luxury Creme Both ..................

2. Collector's Treasures
1.5 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray, 3 oz. Dusting Powder ............

E ^ E
Estee Clossics
1.5 oz. Super Cologne Spray, 3 oz Perfumed Body Powder

4 Allover Luxuries
1.85 oz. Super Cologne Sproymist, 4 oz. Moisturizing Body Lotion

w h ite lin^n
5 Perfume ...........................................................................................................  oz
6. Parfum Spray ........................................................................................ 1.75 oz.

Purse Parfum Spray 5 oz.
7. Perfumed Body Powder 4.25 Oz.
8 Perfumed Body Lotion .......................................................................4 5 Oz.

PRIVATE COLLECTION
Perfume ....................................................................................................... Oz.

10. Parfum Cologne Spray ......................................... I 75 Oz. 30.00 .45 Oz
1 1 Perfumed Body Creme ..............................................................................T Oz.

. 20.00

.25.00

40.00 
2500
14.00
20.00
1650

45.00 
16.50
25.00

C IN N AD AR 
12 WintiWinter Pleosures 

5 Oz Fragrance Spray, 3 25 Oz Perfumed Body Lotion

13 Cinnobor Classics
1 75 Oz.,Fragrance Spray, 3 oz Dusting Powder


